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OUTLINE OF PROCEDURES FOR STATE AND LOCAL ADOPTION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
INTRODUCTION 
Texas is onf' of 22 states with a process for approval or adoption of instructional materials. The Texas Constitution, Article VII, Section 3, requires that the State 
Board of Education (SBOE) set aside sufficient money to provide free textbooks for children attending the public schools in the state. 
ADOPTION CYCLE 
The Texas Education Code, Chapter 31, specifies that the SBOE adopt different cycles for subjects in the foundation and enrichment curricula. Subjects in the 
foundation curriculum are defined as English language arts; mathematics; science; and social studies, consisting of Texas, United States, and world history, 
government and geography. Subjects in the enrichment curriculum are languages other than English; health; physical education; fine arts; economics; career 
and technology education; and technology applications. Chapter 31 requires that the SBOE adopt a cycle providing for a full and complete investigation of 
instructional materials in foundation subjects at least every six years. In addition, no more than one-sixth of the subjects in the foundation curriculum may be 
reviewed each year. Instructional materials in the enrichment curriculum shall be reviewed according to a cycle that the SBOE considers appropriate. 
REQUESTS FOR BIDS ON NEW INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
Bids for new instructional materials from the publishing industry are solicited by means of a proclamation issued by the SBOE. The proclamation identifies 
subject areas scheduled for review in a given year and contains content requirements, maximum per-student costs to the state for adopted materials, an 
estimated number of units to be purchased during the first contract year for each of the subject areas and/or grade levels, and a detailed calendar of adoption 
procedures. Proclamations do not specify the type or configuration of instructional materials to be submitted for review. Submissions of traditional textbooks or 
electronic media are allowed in all subjects in any combination of media. 
EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
Publishers who plan to offer instructional materials for adoption in the state provide review samples of materials to the Texas Education Agency, each of the 20 
regional education service centers, and each member of the appropriate state review panels. In most cases, instructional materials filed by publishers are pre-
publication samples, and participating publishers file lists of editorial corrections which would be made in materials adopted by the SBOE prior to distribution to 
school districts. 
· 
In accordance with f9 Texas Administrative Code, Chapter 66, the commissioner of education appoints members of state review panels. Nominations are 
solicited fro111 the SBOE, school districts and open-enrollment charter schools, and educational organizations throughout the state. Members of state review 
panels are charged with evaluating instructional materials to determine coverage of content requirements and with identifying factual errors. 
xiv 
PUBUC COMMENT 
Samples of all materials under consideration for adoption are provided to each of the regional education service centers for public review. Texas residents are 
allowed to file written comments regarding instructional materials submitted for adoption, and a public hearing will be held before the SBOE approximately two 
months before scheduled adoption. Publishers are given the opportunity to respond orally or in writing_ to any comments made by the public. 
ADOPTION BY THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
After consideration of evaluations submitted by state review panel members, information provided by publishers, and staff recommendations, the commissioner 
of education submits a final report on recommended adoptions to the SBOE. A report detailing factual errors to be corrected in instructional materials is also 
submitted to the SBOE for action. 
LOCAL SELECTION 
Each local board of trustees is responsible for determining appropriate local policy for selecting instructional materials. However, only state-adopted 
instructional materials ratified by a school district's board of trustees will be purchased by the state for districts. 
DISTRIBUTION OF STATE-ADOPTED MATERIALS 
Orders for new instructional materials are transmitted to the agency for processing. Local adoption, requisition, and membership data are entered into an 
automated system for verification based on the enrollment of the district and the distribution quota established by the SBOE for the course or subject, and 
districts are allowed to submit orders throughout the school year, as necessary. State-approved instructional materials are shipped to school districts from one 
or more of the textbook depositories. 
STATE TEXTBOOK DEPOSITORY 
Surplus instructional materials are shipped by school districts to the State Textbook Depository in Austin for redistribution. In addition, "wom-out" instructional 
materials are shipped to the depository· by schools, and when possible, these materials are refurbished and redistributed. Instructional materials that are too 
worn for reconditioning are sent to a recycling center, and proceeds are deposited to the State Textbook Fund. The State Textbook Depository also serves as a 
warehouse for receipt and redistribution of Braille and large type materials. 
ANCILLARY MATERIALS 
Most publishers also provide free "ancillary• materials to school districts that select their adopted materials. However, ancillary materials are not part of a 
publisher's bid or contract; and are not purchased by the state. Therefore, these items are not reviewed at the state level, and are not adopted or sanctioned by 
the SBOE. Decisions regarding selection and use of free ancillary materials are entirely the province of local boards of trustees, as is the decision to purchase 
non-adopted instructional materials with local funds. 
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EXPLANATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS LISTINGS 
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MuL 11P1.E isBN Tln.E 







HBJ Language, Grade 1 1 E 
Houghton Mifflin English, level1 2E 
Macmillan language Arts Today, level1 
McGraw-Hill English, level 1 1 RVE 






$12.78 Harcourt Brace 9 90 
13.47 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 90 
13.68 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
7.77 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
13.15 Silver Burdett Ginn 90 
All instructional materials adopted and available for use in the 1997-98 school year are listed under subject areas and/or grade levels. Subject areas are indicated by BOLD TYPE. Dates shown in parentheses after subject area titles indicate the beginning and ending contract periods, including any necessary readoptions. Quotas for instructional materials are indicated below the subject area titles in ITALICS. 
COLUMN INFORMATION 
Multiple list The multiple list codes consist of four digits which identify each subject area in which instructional materials are adopted for use in the state. Code The first digit indicates the assigned grade placement, and the second through fourth digits indicate the subject area. 
Title Whenever possible, instructional materials adopted for use in the 1997-98 school year are listed by individual ISBN codes. A publisher name in parentheses after the title indicates the original publisher of the title. "E" indicates which edition is adopted; "L" indicates level; and "RV" indicates a revision of the title. A number in parentheses following the title indicates that more than one book constitutes that title. 
Note Information pertaining only to a specific title adopted in the subject. 
Aid An X indicates that teacher materials are provided at no cost by the publisher. 
Price These are the current contract prices for instructional materials. New prices for readopted titles are effective on September 1, 1997. 
Publisher Current publisher of the title. Complete listing of publishers and depository affiliations are shown on pages 298-299. 
Depository Approved textbook depository that will ship state-adopted instructional materials. 
Copyright Most recent copyright date of adopted title (Districts may have material$ with earlier copyright dates). 




EXPLANATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS LISTINGS (continued) 
ART TEACHER'S RESOURCE BOOKS, GRADES 1-6 
If a district has self-contained classrooms and the district adopts and elects to use the books in single grade level bindings (Dale Seymour & 
Holt, Rinehart), only· the volume intended for the specific grade level should be ordered for the teacher at that grade level. For example, an art 
teacher at Grade 1 wi!J be reported on the Annual Membership Report only at Grade 1 and will be eligible for only a Grade 1 teacher resource 
book. 
If the district has self-contained classrooms and elects to use those books which contain three grade levels of art instruction rt'J. S. Benson & 
Davis Publications), the single grade art teacher will receive instructional material for the other two grade levels. For example, an art teacher 
at Grade 1 will be reported on the Annual Membership Report only at Grade 1. A Grade 1-3 book should be ordered, and the teacher will 
receive a resource book which contains material to teach art in all three grade levels, Grades 1-3. 
School districts which have art specialists who teach a span of grade levels and elect to use books in single grade level bindings must report 
on the Annual Membership Report the one art teacher in each of the grade levels ha or she teaches. For example, one art specialist teaching 
art In Grades 1, 2, and 3 must be reported three times; once In Grade 1, once In Grade 2, and onee in Grade 3. The district should then order 
three separate grade level teacher resource books for that art specialist. 
School districts which have art specialists who teach a span of grade levels and elect to use books which contain three grade levels of 
instruction must report that art specialist only once on the Annual Membership Report. For example, if a district has three art specialists who 
each teach art in Grades 1-3, the district reports three teachers under Grade 1 and orders three resource books which contain three levels of 
Instruction. 
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE TEXTBOOKS AND ELECTRONIC INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SYSTEMS, GRADES 1'-6 (ENGL.ISH) 
Districts adopting only electronic instructional media systems are entitled to one system per teacher, regardless of student enrollment. These 
districts are entitled to no textbooks. 
Each self-contained classroom teacher who elects to use an electronic instructional media system will be entitled to one system in lieu of 
student textbooks. Each self-contained classroom teacher who elects to use textbooks will be entitled to textbooks in the amount of 110% of 
enrollment in the class. The teacher will not be entitled to an electronic instructional media system. 
Districts with only one classroom teacher in a given grade level are entitled to either one electronic instructional media system or to textbooks 
in an amount equal to 110% of the grade enrollment. The district is NOT entitled to both an electronic instructional media system and 
textbooks. 
Departmentalized teachers who choose to use electronic instructional media systems are entitled to only one system. This system is provided 
in lieu of textbooks for 22.of each teacher's pupils (Grades 1-4) and in lieu of textbooks for 25 of each teacher's pupils (Grades 5-6). E1ecept 
for these 22 or 25 students, the remainder of each teacher's pupils are entitled to textbooks (11 0% of the remaining enrollment). 
Districts may split adoptions and orders between electronic instructional media systems and textbooks. 
Please note that it is possible that the automated processing system may reduce the number of textbooks to which districts are entitled. If any 
calculations made by the automated system cause a district to be entitled to less than 110% of textbooks for the students of teachers who 
elected to use textbooks, districts should contact the Division of Textbook Administration. 
xvii 
EXPLANATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS LISTINGS (continued) 
NOTE3 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE TEXTBOOKS AND ELECTRONIC INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SYSTEMS, GRADES 1-5 (SPANISH) 
Bilingual teachers who choose to use electronic instructional media systems are entitled to systems in lieu of all textbooks. Bilingual teachers 
. . who elect to use textbooks are entitled to both English and ~pan ish ~extbooks for_~ll of their bilingual students. 
Spanish electronic instructional media systems contain both English and Spanish components. Thus, a bilingual teacher who elects to use a 
system will need only the Spanish electronic instructional media system . 
• 
Districts may split adoptions and orders between Spanish electronic instructional media systems and textbooks for bilingual students, and the 













PREKINDERGARTEN AND KINDERGARTEN EDUCATION 
Scholastic Earty Childhood Workshop for PreKindergarten 1 E 
The DLM Earty Childhood Program: PreKindergarten 1 E 
Tnu 
Scholastic Earty Childhood Wo!1(shop for Kindergarten 1 E 
The DLM Earty Childhood Program: Kindergarten 1 E 
1 















ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCH.OOL 
MIA.lli'I..E ISBN Till£ p~ PueulttER De> CoPY· LilT CooE 
ltiOKT 
100<4 0153042397 
.HBJ Treasury Of Literature 1 Student 1E $&4.90 Harcourt Brace 9 93 
1005 01530425<40 HBJ Treasury Of Literature 1 Teacher 1 E <439.00 Harcourt Brace 9 93 
100<4 0395635209 Houghton Mifflin The Literature Experience 1 Student 2E 102.12 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
1005 0395635179 Houghton Mifflin The Literature Experience 1 Teacher 2E 399.00 HoUghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
100<4 0021799717 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill A New VIew 1 Student 1 E 9<4.80 MacmiUan/McGraw·HIII 8 93 
1005 0021799857 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill A New VtfiW 1 Teacher 1 E <465.00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
100<4 0673800199 Celebrate Readingl 1 Student 1 E 99.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 93 
1005 0673801152 Celebrate Reading! 1 Teacher 1 E <465.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 93 
1004 0663581028 New Dimensions In The World Of Reading 1 Student 3E 59.70 Silver Burdett Ginn 93 
1005 0663559022 New Dimensions In The World Of Reading 1 Teacher 3E <450.00 Silver Burdett Ginn 93 
.-.;._ 
:·· 
B~$~~ffle4~E~$ LeARNiNG SYSTEM$,'.~P~NI$H, G~Q~:~1 '(1,93-1999) Stu4~n(QhQ.ta: 110%=,gf. :$.~ 1 bilingua(enioll~nt · ··.t:::~:::::·.<:· · · . . . T.Cl~h~r9ii.o~~: {~rkttl,~9YfJ.(t~ac~~r. :·"G[fod,f 1 ..tQ ·accomp~ilr:~ct~t~ st~nt'~r.nJ>9n~nt 
llulllPU! ISBN TillE PRICE PueuiHER De> CoPY· LIST Cooe ltiOKT 
1007 015304<4829 HBJ Estrellas De La Literature 1 Student 1 E $89.87 Harcourt Brace 9 93 
1008 0153016175 HBJ Estrellas De La Literatura 1 Teacher 1E 399.00 Harcourt Brace 9 93 
1007 0395642930 Houghton Mifflin Celebremos La Literature 1 Student 1 E 1<47.5<4 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
1008 0395642841 Houghton Mifflin Celebremos La Literature 1 Teacher 1E 269.97 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
1007 0021781818 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill Cuentamundos 1 Student 1 E 10.UO MacmillaniMcGraw-H~I 8 93 




1006 0153032952 Passports Leamllig System, Level 1 1E 
1006 0590573934 Scholastic Reader's Choice Grade 1 Leamlng System 1 E 
1006 0673816311 
Mui.'IW'LE ISBN TIT\.1! 
lJST CooE 
1009 1563342774 Olas de rlsas y maravillas Grade 1 Leamlng System 1 E 
1009 
Mui.'IW'LE ISBN TITU! 
lJIT CooE 
1020 0874431107 Benson Handwriting: Essentials For Commuhicatlon 1 1E 
1020 0812376951 McDougal, Littell Handwriting Connections 1 1 E 
1020 0673285308 O'Nealian Handwriting 1 3E 









$1,243.44 Harcourt Brace 
642.90 Scholastic 
964.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
$1 ,299.00 The Hampton-Brown Company 
724.35 Scholastic 
PAa P\JIIUSHER 
$5.97 W. S. Benson 
5.49 McDougal Littell 
















Mut.nPU! ISBN Tnu: NoTE AID PRICE 
LisT cooe 
1040 0153164107 HBJ Language, Grade 1 1 E X $12.78 
1040 0395502616 Houghton Mifflin English, Level1 2E X 13.47 
1040 0022435026 Macmillan Language Arts Today, Level1 X 13.68 
1040 0070642648 McGraw-Hill English, Level 1 1 RVE X 7.77 
1040 0382106571 World Of Language, Grade 1 1 E X 13.15 
1051 1563349205 Into English! Partner Pack & Class Pac!t 1E, Grade 1, Level B $35.00 
1052 1563345753 Into English I Teacher'& Guide 1 E, Grade 1, Level B 52.50 
1051 0201442477 Amazing English I An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 1, Level A Student's ~5.00 
Component 1 E 
1052 0201442485 Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 1, Level A Teacher's 52.50 
Component 1 E 
1051 0673197573 ScottForesman ESL Pupirs Edition Package, Grade 1 1E 35.00 
1052 0673197654 ScottForesman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 1· 52.50 





PU8USHER D£p CoPY· 
RIGHT 
Harcourt Brace 9 90 
Houghton Mifflin Company 3 90 
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
Silver Burdett Ginn 1 90 
AIOHT 
The Hampton-Brown Company 5 97 
The Hampton-Brown Company 5 97 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 







IIULTR.E ISBN Tln.E 
LisT Cool! 
1120 0021084882 Mathematics In Action, Grade 1 
1120 0201271051 Addison-Wesley Mathematics, Grade 1 1 E 
1120 0673335011 Exploring Mathematics, Grade 1 1 E 
1120 0382118413 Mathematics: Exploring YourWortd, Grade 11E 
1 .The publilhef has received permlslion to subltitute the revlted 1991 edition d this 1ex1book. 
MuL11PLE ISBN Tln.E 
LIST Cool! 
1123 0021087105 MaterNiticas En Acci6n, Grade 1 
1123 0201271508 Las Matem4ticas De Addison-Wesley, Grade 1 1 E 
1123 06t3335712 Explora Las Matematicas, Grade 1 1 E 
11 23 0382195930 Matem4tlcas: Exploremos Tu Mundo, Grade 1 1 E 
MuLTR.E ISBN TllU! 
LisT Cooe 
1200 0673424901 Discover Science, Grade 1 1 E 
1200 0382172531 Science Horizons, Grade 1 1 E 
MuLTR.E ISBN Tln.E 
LisT CODE 















PRICE Puel.ISHER DEl' COPY· 
RIGHT 
$15.36 MaanillaniMcGraw-Hill 8 92 
18.84 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
17.99 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
18.45 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
PRICE Pu8USHER DEl' COPY· 
RIGHT 
$23.16 MaanillaniMcGraw-Hill 8 92 
20.82 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
23.45 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
22.25 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
PRICE PuBUSHER DEl' COPY· 
RIOHT 
$20.82 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
21 .05 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
PRICE PuauSHER DEl' COPY· 
RIGHT 
$690.00 Optical Data Corporation 5 94 
Mul..lW'LE ISBN ~ NOTE Alo PAa Pu&JIHER DEP CoPY· 
LisT CODE RIGHT 
1230 0673424049 Oescubre Las Ciencias, Grade 1 1 E X $25.80 ScottForesman•Add~n~~ 5 91 
1230 0382220978 Horizontes En Ciencias, Grade 1 1 E X 29.15 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
Mul..nPl£ ISBN TITLE ~n~ PRicE ~ DEP CoPY· LisT CODE RIGHT 
1238 093918740X Windows On Science, Grade 1 Spanish $895.00 Optical Data Corporation 5 90 
TITLE Putlu~ 
RIGHT 
1321 0153020377 Stories in Tame: My World Pupirs Edition 1E $23.97 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
1322 0153084189 Stories In Tame: My World Teacher's Materials 1 E 63.69 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
1322 015308538X Stories In Time: My World Big Book System 1 E - Harcourt Brace 9 97 
1321 0395765404 We the People: Grow and Change, Level 1, Studenrs Book 1 E 11.25 Houghton Mitllin Company 3 97 
1322 0395819709 We the People, Level1, Texas Teacher's Component 1 E 315.00 Houghton Mitllin Company 3 97 
1321 0021469598 Adventures in Time and Place: My World, Pupirs Edition Package 1 E 25.00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
1322 0021471673 Adventures in Time and Place: My World, Teache(s Edition Package 1E 42.50 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
1322 03823282&4 Families and Friends Classroom System 1E Silver Burdett Ginn 97 
1 Quota for learning system 111 per teacher, Grade 1. Teachers and students using the lum4ng system .,. not entitled to lndMduallludent or teacher components. 
6 
PRICE PuiiUStll!lt D£P CoPY-
RIGHT 
1323 0153065397 Relatos de Ia historia: Mi mundo Puplrs Edition 1 E $24.99 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
1324 0153085223 Relatos de Ia historia: Mi mundo Teacher's Materials 1E 42.48 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
1324 0153084928 Relatos de Ia historia: Mi mundo Big Book System 1 E 
-
Harcourt Brace 9 97 
1323 0395815096 Nosotros, El Pueblo: Crece y cambia level 1 , Student's Book 1E 9.99 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
1324 0395819733 Nosotros, El Pueblo, level1, Texas Teacher's Component 1 E 282.66 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
1323 0021471746 Aventuras a traves del tiempo: Mi mundo Pupil's Edition Package 1E 25.00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
1324 0021471•754 Aventuras a trav6s del tiempo: Mi mundo Teacher's Edition Package 1E 42.50 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
1324 0382328442 Famlllas y amigos Classroom System 1 E Silver Burdett Ginn 97 
1 Quota for learning ayatem Is 1 per bilingual teacher, Grade 1. Teachenl and students ullng the learning ayatem are not entitled to Individual student or teacher components. 
Mul.l'I'IZ ISBN TllU PRICE PuiiUIHIEft 
LisT CODE RIGHT 
1452 084420868X 1Vrva el Eapal\oll Learning System A 2E NrC/Contemporary P!Jblishing 5 97 
1451 156340371A Amigos, Level1 Student's Component 1 E $20.00 REI America, Inc. 5 92 
1452 156340372B Amlgos, Level1 lnstrudional Resource Package 1 E 37.50 REI America, Inc. 5 92 
Quota for learning system Ia 1 per SSL teacher, Grade 1. Teachers and students ullng the learning system are not entiUed to Individual student or teacher components. 
Mull'I'IZ ISBN TllU -~ PRICE PuauiHER D£P CoPY· LilT COOE RIGHT 1710 0153691603 HBJ Health: A Resource For Teachers 1 E $126.45 Harcourt Brace 9 87 
7 
1800 0874430860 Through Their Eyes Primary Level-Art Program For 1-31E 
1800 0866514910 leaming To Look And Create: The Spectra Program 11E 
1800 0866514929 Learning To Look And Create: The Spectra Program 2 1 E 
1800 0866514937 Leaming To Look And Create: The Spectra Program 3 1E 
1800 0871922002 Teaching Art 1-3 1 E (Hendrick-long) 
1800 0030263298 HRW Art Works 1 
1800 0030263328 HRW Art Works 2 
1800 
MuLTIPLE ISBN TITLE -~ LisT Coo£ 1830 0866515747 Center Stage: A Curriculum For The Performing Arts K-3 1 E 
8 
PUBliSHER 
$99.99 W. S. Benson 
110.00 Dale Seymour 
110.00 Dale Seymour 
110.00 Dale Seymour 
125.50 Davis Publications 
126.00 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 
126.00 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 
126.00 
$586.17 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 
755.00 Silver Burdett Ginn 
PRICE PUBliSHER 

























Mut.nPLE ISBN Tm.E NOTE Alo PRICE PueuSHER DEP CoPv-
LIST Cooe RIGHT 
2004 0153043962 HBJ Treasury Of Literature, Grade 2 1E X $72.99 Harcourt Brace 9 93 
2004 0395635268 . Houghton Mifflin The Literature Experience, Grade 2 2E X 52.95 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
2004 0021799725 MaanlllanJMcGraw-Hill A New VIeW, Grade 2 1 E X 77.00 MaanillanJMcGraw-Hill 8 93 
2004 0673800571 Celebrate Reading!, Grade 2 1E X 62.12 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 93 
2004 0663572657 New Dimensions In The World Of Reading, Grade 2 3E X 38.00 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 93 
DEP CoPv-
RIGHT 
2007 0153044837 HBJ Estrella a De La Literatura 2 Student 1 E $81 .00 Harcourt Brace 9 93 
2008 0153016183 HBJ Estrellas De La Literatura 2 Teacher 1E 339.00 Harcourt Brace 9 93 
2007 0395643023 Houghton Mifflin Celebremos La Llteratura 2 Student 1 E 99.48 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
2008 0395642876 Houghton Mifflin Celebremos La Llteratura 2 Teacher 1E 162.00 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
2007 0021781826 Maanlllan/McGraw-HIII Cuentamundos 2 Student 1 E 72.00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
2008 00217818n Macmillan/McGraw-Hill Cuentamundos 2 Teacher 1E 483.00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
ISBN CoPv· 
RIOHT 
2006 0153032960 Passports Learning System, Level 2 1 E $962.76 Harcourt Brace 9 94 
2006 0590573942 Scholastic Reader's Choice Grade 2 Learning System 1 E 503.15 Scholastic 5 94 
2006 067381632X Scottforesman BookFestival Learning System, Grade 2 1 E .760.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 94 
9 
MuLTIPlE PuausHER DEP COPY· 
LIST CODE RIGHT 
2009 1563342782 Dlaa d8 risas y maravillas Grade 2 Learning System 1 E $1 ,244.00 The Hampton-Brown Company 5 93 
2009 059057406X Scholastic Voz del lector Grade 2 Learning System 1 E 754.35 Scholastic 5 94 
MuLTIPlE ISBN Ttn.E Non AID PRICE PuausHER DEP COPY· 
LisT CODE IUOHT 
2020 0874431123 Benson Handwriting: Essentials For Communication 2 1 E X $5.97 W. S. Benson 5 93 
2020 087443114X Benson Handwriting: Essentials For Communication 2 Transtion 1E X 5.97 W. S. Benson 5 93 
2020 081237696X McDougal, Littell Handwriting Connections 2 1 E X 5.67 McDougal Littell 5 93 
2020 0673285316 D'Nealian Handwriting 2 3E X 5.35 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 93 
I 2020 0880851627 Zaner-Bioser Handwriting: Way To Self-Expression 2 Manuscript 1E X 5.47 Zaner-Bioser 5 93 
2020 0880851694 Zaner-Bioser Handwriting: Way To Self~Expression 2 Cursive 1E X 5.47 Zaner-Bioser 5 93 
MuLTIPLE ISBN Tln.E Non AID PRICE PuaulttER DEP COPY· 
LIST CODE IUOHT 
2040 0153164115 HBJ Language, Grade 2 1 E X $14.25 Harcourt Brace 9 90 
2040 0395502624 Houghton Mifflin English, Level 2 2E X 14.49 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 90 
2040 0022435034 Macmillan Language Arts Today, Level2 X 15.15 MacmHianiMcGraw-Hill 8 90 
2040 0070642656 McGraw-Hill English, Level 2 1 RVE X 10.83 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
2040 0382106598 World Of Language, Grade 2 1 E X 14.00 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 90 
10 
MuLTlPU! ISBN TITU! PRicE PuauSHER DEP 
LIST Cool! ftiOHT 
2051 1563349221 Into English! Partner Pack & Class Pack 1E, Grade 2 $35.00 The Hampton-Brown Company 5 97 
2052 156334694X Into English! Teacher's Guide 1E, Grade 2 52.50 The Hampton-Brown Company 5 97 
2051 0201442493 Amazing Engli$hl An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 2, Level B Studenrs 35.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
Component 1 E 
2052 0201442507 Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 2, Level B Teacher's 52.50 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
Component 1 E 
2051 0673197581 ScottForesman ESL Pupirs Edition Package, Grade 2 1 E 35.00 Scott Foresman • Addi~n Wesley 5 97 
2052 0673197662 ScottForesman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 2 52.50 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
1 One Partner Pack will be proYided for every two students. One Claas Pack II provided for every 18 studentl, with a minimum of 1 Claas Pack per dlllrtct. 
MuLTPU! ISBN TITU! Non AID PNCa P\aJsHER DEP CoPY-
LilT Cool! IIIIOHT 
2120 0021084890 Mathematics In Action, Grade 2 X $15.36 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
2120 0201272058 Addison-Wesley Mathematics, Grade 2 1 E 1 X 18.&4 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
2120 067333502X Exploring Mathematics, Grade 2 1 E X 17.99 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
2120 038211&421 Mathematics: Exploring Your World, Grade 2 1E X 18 ... 5 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
,.-
11 
MulTIPLE ISBN TITLE NoTa AID PRICE PU8UIIHEA DeP CoPY· 
LIST CODE RIOHT 
2123 0021087113 MatemAticas En Acci6n, Grade 2 X $23.16 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
2123 0201272504 Las Matem6ticas De Addison-Wesley, Grade 21E X 20.82 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
2123 0673335720 Explora Las Matematicas, Grade 2 1 E X 23.45 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
2123 0382195949 . MatemAticas: Exploremos Tu Mundo, Grade 2 1 E X 22.25 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 .91 
Mut.TIPLE ISBN TITLE NoTE AID PRICE PuBliSHER De> CoPY· 
LisT CODE RIGHT 
2200 067342491X Discover Science, Grade 2 1 E X $21 .58 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
2200 0382172558 Science Horizons, Grade 2 1 E X 21 .70 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
MuLTIPLE ISBN TITLE ~ft~ PRicE PUBliSHER DeP CoPY· LisT CODE RIGHT 
2208 0939187655 Windows On Science, Grade 2 $690.00 Optical Data Corporation 5 94 
MulTIPLE JSBN TITLE NoTE AID PRICE PUBLISHER DeP CoPY-
LisT cooe· RIGHT 
2230 0673424057 Descubre Las Ciencias, Grade 2 1 E X $26.79 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
2230 0382220986 Horizontes En Ciencias, Grade 2 1 E X 29.15 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
12 
MullW'I.E ISBN Tm.e ~Kw PRice PuauSHER Du CoPY· LIST Cooe RIGHT 
2238 0939187418 Windows On Science, 2 Spanish $895.00 Optical Data Corporation 5 90 
Mul11PU ISBN nn.E PRice Pu8usttER Du CoPY· 
LisT Cooe RIGHT 
2321 0153020385 Stories In Time: Meeting Many People Puplrs Edition 1 E $23.97 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
2322 0153084197 Stories In Time: Meeting Many People Teacher's Materials 1E_ 63.69 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
2322 0153085452 Stories In Time: Meeting Many People Big Book System 1 E 
-
Harcourt Brace 9 97 
2321 0395806275 We the People: Work Together, Level 2, Student's Book 1E 11.25 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
2322 0395819717 We the People, Level 2, Texas Teacher's Component· Big Book Version 1 E 315.00 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
2321 0395806275 We the People: Wor1t Together, Level2, Student's Book 1E 11.25 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
2322 0395n6n5 We the People, Level 2, Texas Teacher's Component· Little Book Version 1 E 315.00 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
2321 002146961X AdVentures In Time and Place: People Together, Pupil's Edition Package 1E 25.00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2322 0021"471681 Adventures In Time and Place: People Together, Teacher's Edition Package 1E 42.50 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2322 0382328299 People and Places Classroom System 1 E 
-
Sliver Burdett Ginn 97 
1 Quotl for lelmlng system Ia 1 per teldler, GlwSe 2. Teachers and studentl using the leaming system ant not entitled to lndMdual 11udent Of teacher components. 
13 
Mul'I'IPU ISBN Tnu PRicE PueuSHER DEP CoPY· 
LIST Cooe RIGHT 
2323 0153065400 Relatos de Ia historia: Conociendo nuevos amigos Pupil's Edition 1 E $24.99 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
2324 0153085231 Relatos de Ia historia: Conociendo nuevos amigos Teacher's Materials 1 E 42.48 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
2324 0153084936 Relatos de Ia historia: Conociendo nuevos amigos Big Book System 1 E 
-
Harcourt Brace 9 97 
2323 0395819725 Nosotros, El Pueblo: Trabajemos juntos Level2, Student's Book 1E 9.99 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
2324 0395819741 Nosotros, El Pueblo, Level2, Texas Teacher's Component. Big Book Version 1E 282.66 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
2323 0395819725 Nosotros, El Pueblo: Trabajemos juntos Level 2, Student's Book 1 E 9.99 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
2324 0395815282 Nosotros. El Pueblo, Level2, Texas Teacher's Component . Little Book Version 1E 282.66 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
2323 0021471762 Aventuras a trav6s del tiempo: Gente Pupil's Edition Package 1 E 25.00 Maanillan/McGraw-HIII 8 97 
2324 oo21411no Aventuras a trav6s del tiempo: Gente Teacher's Edition Package 1E 42.50 Maanillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2324 0382328450 Gentes y lugares Classroom System 1 E - Silver Burdett Ginn 97 
1 Quota for learning system Is 1 I* biNngual teacher, Grade 2. Teachers and atudenla using the learning system are not enti1led to Individual student or telcher components. 
DEP 
AIOHT 
2452 084420899X 1Vrva el Espalloll Learning System B 2E - NrC/Contemporary Publishing 5 97 
2451 156340371C Amlgos, Level 1 Studenfs Component 1 E $20.00 REI America, Inc. 5 92 
2452 1563403720 Amigos, Level 1 Instructional Resource Package 1 E 37.50 REI America, Inc. 5 92 
2451 156340373A Amigos, Level 2 Student's Component 1 E 21.95 REI America, Inc. 5 93 
2452 156340374B Amigos, Level 2 Instructional Resource Package 1 E 37.50 REI America, Inc. 5 93 
1 Quota for learning system is 1 I* SSL teadler, Grade 2. Teachers lnd students using the learning system n not entl1led to Individual student or teacher components. 
14 
llul.TI'LE ISBN TITU! PRICE f"ueusHER DEP 
LisT CODE RIGHT 
2820 0022950516 Share the Music Pupil Edition, Grade 2 1E $31 .35 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
2828 0022951857 Share the Music Learning System, Grade 2 1 E 734.88 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
2820 0382261828 The Music Connection Pupil Edition, Grade 2 1E 29.55 Silver Burdett Ginn 95 
780.00 Silver Burdett Ginn 95 
MIA.TIPLE ISBN TITLE Non AID PRICE PuBUSHER DEP CoPY-
LisT CODE RIGHT 
3004 0153043970 HBJ Treasury Of Literature, Grade 3 1 E X $63.00 Harcourt Braoe 9 93 
3004 0395635292 Houghton Mifflin The Literature Experience, Grade 3 2E X 54.12 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
3004 0021799733 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill A New VIeW, Grade 3 1 E X 66.75 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
3004 067380058X Celebrate Reading!, Grade 3 1E X 63.36 ScottForesman·Add~n~siey 5 93" 
3004 0663572665 New Dimensions In The Wor1d Of Reading, Grade 3 3E X 38.40 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 93 
llul.TI'l.E ISBN TITLE PRICE PueuiHER DEP 
LisT CODE RIGHT 
3007 0153044845 HBJ Estrellas De La Literatura 3 Student 1 E $66.00 Harcourt Braoe 9 93 
3008 0153016191 HBJ Estrellas De La Literatura 3 Teacher 1E 312.00 Harcourt Braoe 9 93 
3007 0395635411 Houghton Mifflin Ceiebremos La Literatura 3 Student 1 E 25.20 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
3008 0395642906 Houghton Mifflin Ceiebremos La Literatura 3 Teacher 1E 99.00 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
3007 0021781834 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill Cuentamundos 3 Student 1 E 73.20 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 93 




3006 0153032979 Passports Learning System, Level 3 1 E $772.20 Harcourt Brace 9 94 
3006 0590573950 Scholastic Reader's Choice Grade 3 Learning System 1 E 387.95 Scholastic 5 94 
3006 0673816338 ScottForesman BookFestivalleaming System, Grade 3 1 E 590.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 94 
Mul.nPLE ISBN Till£ -~ PRICE PueuSHER DEP COPY· LIST COOE RIGHT 3009 0590574078 Scholastic Voz del lector Grade 3 Learning System 1E $352.15 Scholastic 5 94 
MULllPLE ISBN Tm.e NOn ,.., PRICE PueuSHER D£p COPY· 
LIST C00E RIGHT 
3020 0874431166 Benson Handwriting: Essentials For Communication 3 1E X $5.97 W. S. Benson 5 93 
3020 0812377036 McDougal, Littell Handwriting Connections 3 1 E X 5.97 McDougal Littell 5 93 
3020 0673285383 D'Nealian Handwriting 3 3E X 5.64 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 93 
3020 0880851724 Zaner-Bioser Handwriting: A Way To Self-Expression 3 1 E X 6.27 Zaner-Bioser 5 93 
MULTIPL£ ISBN TITlE NOTE AID PRICE PuausilER 09 CciY-
LisT COOE RIGHT 
3040 0153164131 HBJ language, Grade 3 1 E X $27.81 Harcourt Brace · 9 90 
3040 0395502632 Houghton Mifflin English, level 3 2E X 27.75 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 90 
3040 0022435050 Macmillan Language Arts Today, Level·3 X 26.64 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
3040 0070642664 McGraw-Hill English, Levei31RVE X 21.69 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
3040 0382106628 World Of Language, Grade 3 1 E X 26.65 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 90 
16 
Tnu PueustER DEP 
RIGHT 
3051 1563349248 Into English! Partner Pack & Class Pack 1E, Grade 3 $35.00 The Hampton-Brown Company 5 97 
3052 1563347083 Into English! Teacher's Guide 1 E. Grade 3 43.75 The Hampton-Brown Company 5 97 
3051 0201442515 Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 3, Level C Student's 35.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 Component 1 E 
3052 0201442523 Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 3, Level C Teacher's 43.75 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 Component 1 E 
3051 067319759X ScottForesman ESL Pupirs Edition Package, Grade 3 1 E 35.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
3052 0673197670 ScottForesman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 3 43.75 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
1 One Partner Pack wil be provided for rNef'f two atudents. One Clau Pack Ia provided for~ 18 atudenta, with a minimum or 1 Clau Pack per dlalric:l 
MULTIPlE ISBN Tm.l! NoTE AID PRK:I! PuiiUSHI!R DEP COPY-LIV COOl! 
RIGHT 
3120 0021084912 Mathematics In Action, Grade 3 X $25.23 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
3120 0201273004 Addison-Wesley Mathematics, Grade 3 1 E X 32.13 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
3120 0673335038 Exploring Mathematics, Grade 3 1 E X 31 .51 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
3120 038211M48 Mathematics: Exploring YourWortd, Grade 3 1E X 31 .95 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
.... liPU ISBN TllU! NoTE ,.., PRic:l! 
'""**- DEP COPY-LIST COOl! 
RIGHT 
3123 0021087121 Matem4tlcas En Accl6n, Grade 3 X $38.48 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
-3123 0201273500 Las Matem4tlcas De Addison-Wesley, Grade 31E X 35.01 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
3123 0673335739 Explora Las Matemiticas, Grade 3 1 E X 40.20 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
3123 0382195957 Matem4tlcas: Exploremos Tu Mundo, Grade 31E X 34.30 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
17 
MuLllPl.E ISBN 1'lTu: NoT& A1lJ PlaCE Pl.alsHER DI!P COPY· lJsT CooE 
RICIHT 
3200 0673424928 Discover Science, Grade 3 1 E X $24.52 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
3200 0382172566 Science Horizons, Grade 3 1 E X 24.35 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
MuLllPl£ ISBN Tlru: -~ PlaCE PuauSHER DI!P COP'(. LisT CooE RICIHT 3208 0939187663 Windows On Science, Grade 3 $690.00 Optical Data Corporation 5 94 
MullW'\Z ISBN 1'lTu: NoT& A1lJ PlaCE Pl.alsHER DI!P COP'(. LisT Cooe 
RIGHT 
3230 0673424065 Oescubre las Clenclas, Grade 3 1 E X $30.35 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
3230 0382220994 Horizontes En Clenclas, Grade 3 1 E X 31 .60 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
MulllPlE ISBN Tm.E -~ PRICE PuaL.IIHa DIP COPY· LisT CooE RICIHT 3238 0939187426 Windows On Science, Grade 3 Spanish $895.00 Optlclil Data Corporation 5 90 
18 
IIULlW'I.E ISBN TillE PRICE Puel.IIHER DEP 
LJIT CODE RIOHT 
3321 0153020393 Stories in Tune: Living in Our World Pupirs Edition 1 E $24.99 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
3322 0153084200 Stories in Tune:· Living in Our World Teacher's Materials 1E 42.48 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
3321 0395765420 We the People: Share Our World, Level3, Studenfs Book 1E 24.99 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
3322 0395806399 We the People: Share Our World, Level3, Texas Teacher's Edition 1E 42.28 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
3321 0021470758 Adventures In Tune and Place: Communities, Pupirs Edition Package 1 E 25.00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
3322 002147169X Adventures in Time and Place: Communities, Teacher's Edition Package 1E 42.50 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
3321 0382326822 Communities Around Us Studenfs Book 1 E 27.25 Sliver Burdett Ginn 97 
Silver Burdett Ginn 97 
TillE PRICE PuaJIHI!R DEP CoPY-
RIOHT 
3323 0153065419 Relatos de Ia historia: La vida en nuestro mundo Pupirs Edition 1 E $24.99 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
3324 015308524X Relatos de Ia historia: La vida en nuestro mundo Teacher's Materials 1E 42.48 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
3323 0395815118 Nosotros, El Pueblo: Comparte nuestro mundo Level 3, Studenfs Book 1 E 24.99 Houghton Mlftlin Company 3 97 
3324 0395815177 Nosotros, El Pueblo, Level 3, Teacher's Edition 1 E 42.48 Houghton Miftlln Company 3 97 
3323 0021471789 Aventuras a trav6s del tlempo: Comunidades Puplrs Edition Package 1 E 25.00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
3324 0021471797 Aventuras a trav6s del tlempo: Comunidades Teacher's Edition Package 1 E 42.50 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
3323 038232790X Nuestras Comunidades Student's Book 1 E 27.25 Silver Burdett Ginn . 97 




3452 084420935X iVlva el Espalloll Learning System C 2E NTC/Contemporary Publishing 5 1997 
3451 156340373C Amigos, Level 2 Studenrs Component 1 E $21.95 REI America, Inc. 5 1993 
3452 1563403740 ~igos, Level 2 Instructional Resource Package 1E 37.50 REI America, Inc. 5 1993 
3451 156340375A Amigos, Level 3 Student's Component 1 E 29.95 REI America, Inc. 5 1994 
3452 156340376B Amigos, Level 3 Instructional Resource Package 1E 37.50 REI America, Inc. 5 1994 
1 QuoCa for learning system Is 1 per SSL teacher, Grade 3. Teachers and students using the learning system are not entiUed to individual student or teacher components. 
RIGHT 
3820 0022950524 Share the Music Pupil EditiOn, Grade 3 1 E $31.14 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
3828 0022951865 Share the Music Learning System, Grade 3 1E 365.01 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
3820 0382261836 The Music Connection Pupil Edition, Grade 3 1 E 29.55 Silver Burdett Ginn 95 

































HBJ Treasury Of Literature, Grade 4 1 E 
Houghton Mlfllin The Literature Experience, Grade 4 2E 
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill A New VIeW, Grade 4 1E 
Celebrate Reading!, Grade 4 1 E 
New Dimensions In The Wortd Of Reading, Grade 4 3E 
TtlU! 
HBJ Eatrellas De La uteratura 4 1 E 
Houghton Mlfftin Celebremos La Literature 4 1 E 
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill Cuentamundos 4 1 E 
Passports Learning System, Level 4 1 E 
Scholastic Reader's Choice Grade 4 Learning System 1 E 
ScottForesman Bookfestival Learning System, Grade 4 1 E 
TITLE 













PRicE PuauSHER D£p CoPY-
RJOHT 
$27.96 Harcourt Brace 9 93 
34.44 Houghton Mlfllin Company 3 93 
27.60 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
35.18 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 93 
24.95 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 93 
PN<:E PuausttER D£p CoPY-
RJOHT 
$28.95 Harcourt Brace 9 93 
25.20 Houghton Mlfllin Company 3 93 
30.15 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
PuauSHER 
$807.45 Harcourt Brace 9 
342.45 Scholastic 5 
575.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 
PRICE PuBUSHER DEP COPY· 
RJOHT 
$363.00 Scholastic 5 94 
Mut.llPt.E ISBN Tnu: Non Alo PRice PuBUSHER DEP COPY· LIST Cooe AIOifT 
4020 0874431182 Benson Handwriting: Essentials For Communication 4 1 E x . $5.97 W. S. Benson 5 93 
4020 08123n044 McDougal, Littell Handwriting Connections 4 1 E 
-
X 5.97 McDougal. Littell 5 93 
4020 0673285391 D'Nealian Handwriting 4 3E X 5.64 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 93 
4020 0880851732 Zaner-Bioser Handwriting: A Way To Self-Expression 4 1E X 6.27 Zaner-Bioser 5 93 
MULllPt.E ISBN Tnu: Non ,.., PIUCI! PUBUSHE!t DEP COPY-
LIST Cooe RIGHT 
4040 015316414X HBJ Language, Grade 4 1E X $27.81 Harcourt Brace 9 90 
4040 0395502640 Houghton Mifflin English, Level 4 2E X 27.75 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 90 
4040 0022435069 Macmillan Language Arts Today, Level4 X 26.97 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
4040 0070642672 McGraw-Hill English, Level4 1 RVE X 23.04 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
4040 0382106636 World Of Language, Grade 4 1 E X 26.95 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 90 
Mut.llPt.E ISBN Tm.e 
LisT COOE AIOifT 
4051 1563349264 Into English I Partner Pack & Class Pack 1 E, Grade 4 $35.00 The Hampton-Brown Company 5 97 
4052 1563349272 Into English! Teacher's Guide 1E, Grade 4 43.75 The Hampton-Brown Company 5 97 
(continued on next page) 
22 
4051 0201442531 Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 4, Level 0 Student's 35.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
Component 1 E 
4052 020144254X Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 4, Level 0 Teacher's 43.75 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley . 5 96 
Component 1 E 
4051 0673197603 ScottForesman ESL Pupil's Edition Package, Grade 4 1 E 35.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
4052 0673197689 ScottForesman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 4 43.75 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
1 One Partner Pack will be provided for every two students. One Class Pack Is provided for every 18 students, with a minimum of 1 Class Pack per distrid. 
MuLnPL£ ISBN Tm.e NOTE AIO PRICE PuBLISHER DEP COPY· 
LIST CoDe RIGHT 
4120 0021084920 Mathematics In Action, Grade 4 X $27.78 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
4120 0201274000 Addison-Wesley Mathematics, Grade 4 1 E X 33.30 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
4120 0673335046 Exploring Mathematics, Grade 4 1 E X 31 .51 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
4120 0382118456 Mathematics: Exploring Your World, Grade 4 1 E X 31 .95 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
Mul.nPL£ ISBN Tlll.E NoTE Ate PRICE PuBLISHER DEP COPY· 
LIST CoDe RIGHT· 
4123 002108713X Matematicas En Acci6n, Grade 4 X $36.69 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
4123 0201274507 Las Matematicas De Addison-Wesley, Grade 4 1 e- X 35 . 01 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
4123 0673335747 Explora Las Matematicas, Grade 4 1 E X 40.20 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
4123 0382195965 Matematicas: Exploremos Tu Mundo, Grade 4 1 E X 34.30 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
23 
Mul.llPLE ISBN Tnu NoTE AID PRICE PuBUSHER DEP CoPY· 
LIST COOE RIGHT 
4200 0673424936 Discover Science, Grade 4 1 E X $27.25 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
4200 0382172574 Science Horizons, Grade 4 1 E X 27.15 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
MUL11PLE ISBN TITLE -~ PRICE PuBUSHER DEP CoPY· LIST COOE RIGHT 4208 0939187671 Windows On Science, Grade 4 $790.00 Optical Data Corporation 5 94 
MuL11PLE ISBN Till£ NOTE Am PRICE PUBUSHER DEP CoPY· 
LIST CODE RIGHT 
4230 0673424073 Descubre Las Ciencias, Grade 4 1 E X $33.74 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley ' 5 91 
4230 0382221001 Horizontes En Ciencias, Grade 4 1 E X 31.60 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
MuL11Pl.E ISBN TITLE -~ PRICE PueuSHER DEP CoPY· . LIST CODE RIGHT 4238 0939187434 Windows On c:,.;..,,... Grade 4 Spanish $1,025.00 Optical Data COrporation 5 90 
24 
RIGHT 
4321 0153020415 Stories In Time: The Story of Texas Puplrs Edition 1 E $30.00 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
4322 0153084219 Stories In Time: The Story ofTexas Teacher's Materials 1E 51 .00 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
4321 0395765447 We the People: Explore Texas, Level4, Stuclenfs Book Texas Edition 1E 30.00 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
4322 0395806402 We the People: Explore Texas, Level4, Texas Teacher's Edition 1E 51 .00 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
4321 1882422201 Texas: Its Land and Its People 1E 24.95 Jarrett Publishing Company 5 97 
4322 188242221X A Teacher's Manual and Answer Key to Texas: Its Land and Its People 1 E 10.95 Jarrett Publishing Company 5 97 
4321 0021470766 Adventures In Time and Place: Texas, Pupil's Edition Package 1 E 30.00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
4322 0021471711 Adventures In Time and Place: Texas, Teacher's Edition Package 1 E 51 .00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
4321 0382327381 Texas USA Stuclenfs Book 1E 32.50 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 97 
4322 00.00 
RIGHT 
4323 0153065427 Relatos de Ia historia: La historia de Texas Puplrs Edition 1E $30.00 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
4324 0153085258 Relatos de Ia historia: La historla de Texas Teacher's Materials 1E 51 .00 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
4323 0395815134 Noaotros, El Pueblo, Level 4: 1Exp1ora Texas I Studenfs Book Texas Edition 1 E 30.00 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
4324 0395815258 Nosotros, El Pueblo, Level4, Texas Teacher's Edition 1E 51 .00 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
4323 0021471819 Aventuras a trav6s del tlempo: Texas Puplrs Edition Package 1 E 30.00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
4324 0021471827 Aventuras a trav6s del tlempo: Texas Teacher's Edition Package 1E 51 .00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
4323 0382327926 Texas, 'EE. uu. Studenfs Book 1 E 32.50 Sliver Burdett Ginn 97 
4324 0382327985 Texas, EE. UU. Teaching Guide 1E 00.00 Sliver Burdett Ginn 97 
25 
MuLllP\.E ISBN Tm..l! Pla.IIHa 
I.JST CODE RIOifT • 
4451 0844209430 1Vlva el Espanoii1Holal Pupirs Edition 2E $29.95 NTC/Contemporary Publishing 5 97 
4452 0844209449 !VIVa el Espanon 1Holal Annotated Teacher's Edition 2E 37.50 NTC/Contemporary Publishing 5 97 
4451 156340375C Amigos, level ·3 Student's Component 1 E 29.95 REI America, Inc. 5 94 
4452 156340376D Amigos, level 3 Instructional Resource Package 1 E 37.50 REI America, Inc. 5 94 
4451 156340377A Amlgos, level 4 Student's Component 1 E 29.95 REI America, Inc. 5 95 
4452 1563403788 Amlgos, l evel 4 Instructional Resource Package 1 E 37.50 REI America, Inc. 5 95 
Mul11PLE ISBN Tnu No Til Am PRICE Puau~~ta DEl' CoPY-
I.JsT Cooe RIGHT 
4710 0153687681 Being Healthy, Grade 4 1E X $23.85 Harcourt Brace 9 90 
4710 0675032547 Health: Focus On You, Grade 4 4E (Merrill) X 22.38 MacmUian/McGraw-HUI 8 90 
4710 0673296806 Health For life 4 1 E X 23.90 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
MuL11PLE ISBN TITL£ PRICE ~ 
I.JsT CODE RIGHT 
4800 0874430879 Through Their Eyes lntennediate Level · Art Program For 4-6 1 E $99.99 W. S. Benson 5 89 
4800 0866514945 Learning To Look And Create: The Spectra Program 4 1 E 115.00 Dale Seymour 5 88 
4800 0886514953 Learning To look And Create: The Spectra Program 5 1 E 115.00 Dale Seymour 5 88 
4800 0866514961 learning To look And Create: The Spectra Program 8 1 E 115.00 Dale Seymour 5 88 
4800 0871921995 Teaching Art 4-6 1E (Hendrick-long) 125.50 Davis Publications 5 89 



































Share the Music Pupil Edition, Grade 4 1 E 
Share the Music Leaming System, Grade 4 1 E 
The Music Connection Pupil Edition, Grade 4 1 E 
The Music Connection Leaming System, Grade 4 1 E 
Tll\.E -~ Center Stage: A Curriculum For The Performing Arts 4-6 1 E 
Ttn.e NoTI AID 
HBJ Treasury Of Literature, Grade 5 1 E X 
Houghton Mifflin The Literature Experience, Grade 5 2E X 
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill A New Vtew, Grade 5 1 E X 
Celebrate Reading!, Grade 5 1E X 















Holt, Rinehart and Winston 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston 




Silver Burdett Ginn 
Silver Burdett Ginn 
Puei..IIHa 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
PuaJIHER 
Harcourt Brace 
Houghton Mifflin Company 
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 


































MuLllPLE ISBN TITLE NoTE AID PRICE PuausHeR D£p COPY· 
LIST COOl! IUGHT 
5007 0153044462 HBJ Estrellas De La Literatura 5 1 E X $28.95 Harcourt Brace 9 93 
5007 0395635438 Houghton Mifflin Celebremos La Literatura 5 1 E X 25.20 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
5007 0021780110 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill Cuentamundos 5 1 E X 30.15 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
MuLllPL! ISBN TITLE PRicE PUIIUSttER D£p COPY· 
LIST CoDE RIOHT 
5006 0153032995 Passports Learning System, Level 5 1 E $807.45 Harcourt Brace 9 94 
5006 0590573977 Scholastic Reader's Choice Grade 5 Learning System 1 E 359.70 Scholastic 5 94 
5006 0673816354 ScottForesman BookFestival Learning System, Grade 5 1 E 575.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 
MuLllPLE ISBN TITLE -~ PRICE Pu8USHER D£p COPY· LIST COOl! RIOtfT 5009 0590574094 Sch~lastic Voz del lector Grade 5 Learning System 1 E $345.15 Scholastic 5 94' 
MuLTIPLE ISBN TITU! NOll AID PRicE PullusHER DEP CoPY· 
LisT CoDE RIOtfT 
5020 0874431204 Benson Handwriting: Essentials For Communication 5 1 E X $5.97 W. S. Benson 5 93 
5020 0812377052 McDougal, Littell Handwriting Connections 5 1 E X 5.97 McDougal Littell 5 93 
5020 0673285405 D'Nealian Handwriting 5 3E X 5.64 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 93 
5020 0880851740 laner-Bioser Handwriting: A Way To Self-Expression 5 1E X 6.27 Zaner-Bioser 5 93 
28 
Mul.TlPLE ISBN Tm.E NOTE · AID PRICE PuauSHER D£p CoPY· 
LIST Cooe RIGHT 
5040 0153164158 HBJ Language, Grade 5 1 E X $30.51 Harcourt Brace 9 90 
5040 0395502659 Houghton Mifflin English, Level 5 2E X 30.48 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 90 
5040 002243son Macmillan Language Arts Today, level5 X 29.34 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
5040 0070642680 McGraw-Hill English, Level 5 1 RVE X 23.85 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
5040 0382106644 World Of Language, Grade 5 1 E X 29.15 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 90 
D£p CoPY· 
RIGHT 
5051 1563349280 Into English! Partner Pack & Class Pack 1E, Grade_5 1 $35.00 J'he Hampton-Brown Company 5 97 
5052 .,.~3347385 Into Engiiahl Teacher's Guide 1E, Grade 5 43.75 The Hampton-Brown Company 5 97 
5051 0201442558 Amazing English! An -Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 5, Level E Studenrs 
Component 1 E 
35.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
5052 0201442566 Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 5, Level E Teacher's 
Component 1 E 
43.75 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
5051 0673197611 ScottForesman ESL Puplrs Edition Package, Grade 5 1 E 35.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
5052 0673197697 ScottForeaman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 5 43.75 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
1 One Partner Pack wll be provided for every two students. One Claaa Pack Ia provided for f1Very 18 students, with a minimum of 1 Claaa Pack per dlatrtc:t. 
29 
MULllPI..E ISBN Tln.E NoTE AID PRICE PutiLJsHER DEP CoPY· 
LIST Cooe RIGHT 
5120 0021084939 Mathematics In Action, Grade 5 X $27.78 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
5120 0201275007 Addison-Wesley Mathematics, Grade 5 1 E X 33.30 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
5120 0673335054 Exploring Mathematics, Grade 5 1E X 31 .51 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
5120 0382118464 Mathematics: Exploring Your World, Grade 5 1E X 31 .95 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
MuLllPI..E ISBN Ttn.E NoTE Ato PRICI! PuauSHER· DEP CoPY· 
LIST Cooe RIGHT 
5123 0021087148 Matematicas En Acci6n, Grade 5 X $36.69 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
5123 0201275503 Las Matematicas De Addison-Wesley, Grade 5 1E X 35.01 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
5123 0673335755 Explora Las Matematlcas, Grade 5 1 E X 40.20 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
5123 0382195973 Matematicas: Exploremos Tu Mundo, Grade 5 1 E X 37.20 Sliver ~urdett Ginn 1 91 
MuLTIPLE ISBN Ttn.E NoTE AID PRICE PullusHeR DEP CoPY· 
LisT Cooe RIGHT 
5200 0673424944 Discover Science, Grade 5 1 E . x $29.15 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley . 5 91 
5200 0382172582 Science Horizons, Grade 5 1 E X 29.10 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
MuLTIPLE ISBN Ttn.E -~ PRICE Puiii.J8HER DEP CoPY· LisT Cooe IIIOHT 5208 093918768X Windows On Science, Grade 5 $790.00 Optical Data Corporation 5 94 
30 
MuLllPU! ISBN Tnu Non AID PRICE PueusHI!R DEP CoPY· 
LIST CooE RIOHT 
5230 0673424081 Descubre Las Ciencias, Grade 51E X $36.12 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
5230 0382221028 Horlzontes En Clencias, Grade 5 1 E X 34.00 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
MulllPU! ISBN TITLE -~ PRICE PuaLISHER DEP CoPY-LIST COOE RIOHT 5238 0939187442 Windows On Science, Grade 5 Spanish $1 ,025.00 Optical Data Corporation 5 90 
Tnu ~ PuausHER DEP CoPY· 
RIOHT 
5321 0153020423 Stories In Time: America's Story Pupirs Edition 1 E $34.98 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
5322 0153084227 Stories In Time: America's Story Teacher's Materials 1E 51 .00 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
5321 0395765463 We the People: Build Our Nation, Level 5, Student's Book 1 E 34.98 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
5322 0395806410 We the People: BuiRf Our Nation, Level 5, Texas Teacher's Edition 51 .00 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
Volume 1Nolume 2 1E 
5321 0021470n4 Adventures in Time and Place: United Statu, Pupil's Edition Package 1 E 35.00 MaanillanJMcGraw-HIII 8 97 
5322 002147172X Adventures In Time and Place: United States, Teacher's Edition Package 1 E 51 .00 MaanillaniMcGraw-Hill 8 97 
5321 0382326903 Our United States Studenfs Book 1 E 37.50 Silver Burdett Ginn 97 
5322 0362327039 OUr United States Texas Teaching Guide 1E 00.00 Silver Burdett Ginn 97 
31 
MULllPLE DEP CoPY· 
LIST CoDE RIGHT 
5323 0153065435 Relatos de Ia historia: La ~istoria de Estados Unidos Pupil's Edition . 1 E $34.98 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
5324 0153085266 Relatos de Ia historia: La historia de Estados Unidos Teacher's Materials 1 E 51.00 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
5323 0395815142 Nosotros, El Pueblo: Hag amos Una Naci6n Level 5, Student's Book 1 E 34.98 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
5324 0395815193 Nosotros, El Pueblo, LevelS, Teacher's Edition 1E 51 .00 Houghton Mifflin Company .3 97 
5323 0021471835 Aventuras a traves del tiempo: Estados Unidos Pupil's Edition Package 1E 35.00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
5324 0021471843 Aventuras a traves del tiempo: Estados Unidos Teacher's Edition Package 1E 51.00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
5323 0382327934 Estados Unidos - Nuestro Pals Studenfs Book 1 E 37.50 Silver Burdett Ginn 97 
MulllPLE 
LisT CODE RIGHT 
5451 0844209600 iVrva el Espalloll i,Oue Tal? Pupirs Edition 2E $29.95 NTC/Contemporary Publishing 5 97 
5452 0844209619 iVrva .el Espanon i,Ou6 Tal? Annotated Teacher's Edition 2E 37.50 NTC/Contemporary Publishing 5 97 
5451 156340377C Amigos, Level 4 Student's Component 1 E 29.95 REI America, Inc. 5 95 
5452 1563403780 Amigos, Level 4 Instructional Resource Package 1E 37.50 REI America, Inc. 5 95 
5451 156340379A Amigos, Level 5 Studenrs Component 1 E 29.95 REI America, Inc. 5 96 

































Being Healthy, Grade 5 1E 
Health: Focus On You, Grade 5 4E (Merrill) 
Health For Life 5 1 E 
Share the Music Pupil Edition, Grade 5 1 E 
Share the Music Learning System, Grade 5 1 E 
The Music Connection Pupil Edition, Grade 5 1 E 
Tm.e 
HBJ Treasury Of Literature, Grade 6 1 E 
Houghton Mifflin The Literature Experience, Grade 6 2E 
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill A New Vtew, Grade 6 1 E 
Celebrate Reading!, Grade 6 1E 












PRICE Pu8USHER DEP CoPY· 
RIGHT 
$24.69 Harcourt Brace 9 90 
23.19 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
24.70 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
DeP CoPY· 
RIGHT 
. $32.55 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
381.45 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
31 .95 Silver Burdett Ginn 95 
95 
PRICE PUBUSHER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT 
$30.99 Harcourt Brace 9 93 
34.98 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
28.50 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
30.15 Scott· Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 93 
24.95 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 93 
MuLTIPLE Tlli..E PRicE PueusttER 
LIST CooE RIGHT 
6006 0153033002 Passports Learning System, Level 6 1 E $852.00 Harcourt Brace 9 94 
6006 0590573985 Scholastic Reader's Choice Grade 6 Learning System 1 E 358.00 Scholastic 94 
6006 Scottforesman BookFestival Learning System, Grade 6 1 E 575.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
Mui..TIPU! ISBN Tlli..E Non AID PRICE Pua.lsHER DeP CoPY· 
LIST CODE RIGHT 
6020 0874431220 Benson Handwriting: Essentials For Communication 6 1 E X $5.97 W. S. Benson 5 93 
6020 0812377060 McDougal, Littell Handwriting Connections 6 1 E X 5.97 McDougal Littell 5 93 
6020 0673285413 D'Nealian Handwriting 6 3E X 5.64 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 93 
6020 0880851759 Zaner-Bioser Handwriting: A Way To Self-Expression 6 1E X 6.27 Zaner-Bioser 5 93 
MulTIPLE ISBN Tnu Non AID PRICE Pu8usHER DeP CoPY-
LIST CODE RIGHT 
6040 0153164166 HBJ Language, Grade 6 1E X $31 .41 Harcourt Brace 9 -90 
6040 0153116757 English Composition And Grammar, Introductory Course X 34.20 Harcourt Brace 9 88 
6040 0395502667 Houghton Mitftin English, Level 6 2E X 30.99 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 90 
6040 0022435085 Macmillan Language Arts Today, Level6 X 30.06 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
6040 0070642699 McGraw-Hill English, Levei61RVE X 23.85 MacmlllaniMcGraw-H~I 8 90 
6040 0669235016 Heath Grammar And Composition, Introductory Course 2E X 32.65 McDougal Littell 5 90 
604U 0590354469 Scholastic Scope English Writing And Language, Level Z X 31 .00 Scholastic ' 5 90 
-
6040 0382106652 World Of Language, Grade 6 1 E X 29.40 Sliver Burdett Ginn 1 90 
34 
MULllPL£ ISBN Tnu: PRICE PUBUSHER Del' COPY· 
LIST CODE RIGHT 
6051 1563349302 Into English! Partner Pack & Class Pack 1E, Grade 6 $35.00 The Hampton-Brown Company 5 97 
6052 1563347504 Into English! Teacher's Guide 1E, Grade 6 43.75 The Hampton-Brown Company 5 97 
6051 083847105A Making Connections, level 1, Student's Package 1 E 35.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
6052 083847114B Making Connections, Level1 , Teacher's Package 1E 43.75 Heinie & Heinie Publishers 5 96 
6051 083847123A Making Connections, Level 2, Student's Package 1 E 35.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
6052 083847132B Making Connections, Level2, Teacher's Package 1E 43.75 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
6051 083847141A Making Connections, Level 3, Student's Package 1 E 35.00 Heinle & Heinie Publishers 5 96 
6052 083847150B Making Connections, Level 3, Teacher's Package 1E 43.75 Heinie & Heinie Publishers 5 96 
6051 083842283A Voices in Literature, Bronze Level1 , Student's Text 1E 35.00 Heinie & Heinie Publishers 5 96 
6052 083847159B Voices in Literature, Bronze Level1 , Teacher's Package 1 E 43.75 Heinie & Heinie Publishers 5 96 
6051 083847019A Voices in Literature, Silver Level2, Student's Text 1E 35.00 Heinie & Heinie Publishers 5 96 
6052 083847168B Voices in Literature, Silver Level2, Teacher's Package 1E 43.75 Heinie & Heinie Publishers 5 96 
6051 083847035A Voices ln·Literature, Gold Level 3, Student's Text 1 E 35.00 Heinie & Heinie Publishers 5 96 
6052 083847177B Voices In Literature, Gold Level 3, Teacher's Package 1E 43.75 Heinie & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
6051 013628215A In the Middle, Newcomer Student's Component 1 E 22.90 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
6052 013628223B In the Middle, Newcomer Teacher's Compo~nt 1 E 43.75 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
6051 013628231A In the Middle, Level1 Student's Component 1E 25.90 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
6052 013628249B In the Middle, Level1 Teacher's Component 1 E 43.75 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
6051 013628256A In the Middle, Level 2 Student's Component 1 E 25.90 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
6052 0136282648 In the Middle, Level2 Teacher's Component 1E 43.75 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
(continued on next page) 
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6051 013628272A In the Middle, Level 3 Student's Component 1 E 25.90 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
6052 013628280B In the Middle, Level3 Teacher's Component 1E 43.75 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
6051 0201442574 All Star English: An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 6, Level1 Studenfs 35.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 Component 1 E 
6052 0201442582 All Star English: An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 6, Level1 Teacher's 43.75 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 Component 1 E 
6051 067319762)( ScottForesman ESL Puplrs Edition Package, Grade 6 1 E 35.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
6052 0673197700 ScottForesman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 6 43.75 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
1 One Partner Pack will be provided for every two atudents. One Class Pack Is provided for every 18 students, with a minimum of 1 Claaa Pack per district. 
MuLTif'l..£ ISBN Till£ NOn AID Place PueusHER DEP CoPY-LIST CooE RIGHT 
6120 0021084947 Mathematics In Action, Grade 6 X $30.57 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
6120 0201276003 Addison-Wesley Mathematics, Grade 6 1E X 33.30 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
6120 0673335062 Exploring Mathematics, Grade 6 1 E X 33.32 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
6120 0382118472 Mathematics: Exploring Your World, Grade 6 1E X 32.95 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
MIJLTA..E ISBN Tall£ NOtt AID PRice PUBUIHER DI!P COPY· 
LJST CooE RIGHT 
6200 0673424952 Discover Science, Grade 6 1 E X $29.98 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
6200 0382172590 Science Horizons, Grade 6 1 E X 29.65 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
36 
IIIULTFt.£ ISBN 1'llu -~ PRia: PuBUSHER DEP CoPY-lJsT COoE RIGHT 6208 0939187698 Windows On Science, Grade 6 $790.00 Optical Data Corporation 5 94 
MuL11PU! ISBN TITLE PRia: PuBLISHER DEP 
LIST COOE RIOHT 
6321 0153020431 Stories In Time: Our World's Story Pupil's Edition 1 E $34.98 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
6322 0153084235 Stories in Time: Our World's Story Teacher's Materials 1 E 51.00 Harcourt Brace 9 97 
6321 0395765471 We the People: Discover Our Heritage, Level 6, Student's Book 1 E 34.98 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
6322 0395806429 We the People: Discover Our Heritage, Level 6, Texas Teacher's Edition 51.00, Houghton Mifflin Company 3 97 
Volume 1Nolume 2 1E 
6321 0021470782 Adventures in Time and Place: World, Pupil's Edition Package 1E 35.00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
6322 0021471738 Adventures in Time and Place: World, Teacher's Edition Package 1E 51 .00 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
6321 0382326946 The World and Its People Studenfs Book 1 E 37.50 Silver Burdett Ginn 97 
6322 0382327047 The World and Its People Texas Teaching Guide 1E 00.00 Silver Burdett Ginn 97 
IIIUL11PU! ISBN TITLE P RICE Pu8USHER DEP COPY· 
LIST C0oE RIGHT 
6451 0844209848 tViva el Espalloll iAdelantel Pupirs Edition 2E $29.95 NTC/Contemporary Publishing 5 97 
6452 0844209856 iViva el EspallolliAdelante! Annotated Teacher's Edition 2E 37.50 NTC/Contemporary Publishing 5 97 
6451 156340379C Amlgos, Level 5 Student's Component 1 E 29.95 REI America, Inc. 5 96 



















TllU Non AID 
Being Healthy, Grade 6 1E X 
Health: Focus On You, Grade 6 4E (Merrill) X 
Health For Life 6 1 E X 
TllU 
Share the Music Pupil Edition, Grade 6 1 E 
Share the Music Learning System, Grade 6 1E 
The Music Connection Pupil Edition, Grade 6 1 E 
Exploring Theatre 1 E 
Exploring Theatre Teacher's Annotated Edition 1E 
38 
PNCE P\aJsHER 
$25.74 Harcourt Brace 
24.09 MaanillanJMcGraw-HIII 




31 .95 Silver Burdett Ginn 
Silver Burdett Ginn 
$29.96 West Publishing • ITP 























MuLTIPLE ISBN T~ NoTE AJo PRICE PueulttER DEP CoPY· 
LisT CODE RIGHT 
7004 0153004274 HBJ Treasury Of Literature, Grade 7 1E X $30.99 Harcourt Brace 9 93 
7004 0395635357 Houghton Mifflin The Literature Experience, Grade 7 2E X 34.98 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
7004 0021799776 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill A New Vtf!IW, Grade 7 1E X 31.95 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
7004 0673800709 Celebrate Reading!, Grade 7 1E X 26.12 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 93 
7004 0663546613 New Dimensions In The World Of Reading, Grade 7 3E X 21.00 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 93 
MuLTIPL£ ISBN Tln.E NOTE AID PRICE P UBUSHER DEP COPY· 
LIST CODE RIGHT 
701 1 015337070X Journeys: Reading & Literature With Writing Supplement: Arrivals $36.30 Harcourt Brace 9 86 
7011 0021728909 Reading Express: Noble Pursuits 1 E 43.29 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 88 
7011 0395454484 New Directions In Reading: PassagesNentures 1 E (2) 28.14 McDougal Littell 3 86 
7011 0590349678 Scholastic Scope Literature Level 1 35.00 Scholastic 5 91 
7011 0590648225 Quest: High On A Mountain/In Another World 1 E (2) 21.20 Scholastic 7 85 
7011 0673720144 Focus: Wonders And Winners 1 E 37.59 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 88 
' 
MuLTIPLE ISBN Tln.E NoTE AID PRICE PueusttER DEP CoPY-
LIST CODE RIGHT 
7040 0153164174 HBJ Language, Grade 7 1 E X $33.06 Harcourt Brace 9 90 
7040 0153116714 English Composition And Grammar, First Course X 34.20 Harcourt Brace 9 88 
7040 0395502675 Houghton Mifflin English, Level 7 2E · X 32.49 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 90 
7040 0022435093 Macmillan Language Arts Today, Level7 X 31 .44 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill ·a 90 
(continued on next page) 
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7040 0070642702 McGraw-Hill English, Level 7 1 RVE X 25.17 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
7040 0669235024 Heath Grammar And Composition, First Course 2E X 32.65 McDougal Littell 5 90 
7040 0590354485 Scholastic Scope English Writing And Language, Level One X 32.00 Scholastic 5 90 
7040 0382106660 World Of Language, Grade 7 1 E X 30.80 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 90 
MUL11PLE ISBN TITLE NOTE AID PRICE PUBUSHER DEP COPY· 
LIST COOE RIGHT 
7050 0021954208 Introducing Literature (Scribner) X $36.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 89 
7050 015334850X Pegasus Edition Adventures For Readers: Book One X 37.95 Harcourt Brace 9 89 
7050 0157175006 Elements Of Literature, First Course X 37.95 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 89 
7050 0812359003 McDougal, Littell Literature Red l-evel X 36.81 McDougal Littell 5 89 
7050 0866092277 Reading Literature Red Level X 32.79 McDougal Littell 5 88 
7050 0136984991 Prentice Hall Literature Bronze Grade 7 X 36.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 89 
7050 067327067X Discoveries In Literature Classic Edition 1 X 35.38 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 89 
1 The publisher has received permission to substitute the 1991 edition of this textbook. 
MUL11PLE ISBN TITLE PRICE DEP COPY· 
LIST COOE RIGHT 
7051 083847105C Making Connections, Level1, Student's Package 1 E $35.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
7052 083847114D Making Connections, Level 1, Teacher's Package 1 E 43.75 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
7051 083847123C Making Connections, Level 2, Student's Package 1 E 35.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
7052 083847132D Making Connections, Level 2, Teacher's Package 1 E 43.75 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
(continued on next page) 
40 
7051 Making Connections, Level 3, Student's Package 1E 35.00 
7052 0838-4 71500 Making Connections, Level 3, Teacher's Package 1E 43.75 Heinle & Helnle Publishers 5 96 
7051 0838-42283C Voices In Literature, Bronze Level1 , Studenrs Text 1 E 35.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
7052 0838471590 Voices In Literature, Bronze Level 1, Teacher's Package 1E 43.75 Heinle & Helnle Publishers 5 96 
7051 083847019C Voices in Literature, Silver Level 2, Student's Text 1E 35.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
7052 0838471680 Voices In Literature, Silver Level2, Teacher's Package 1E 43.75 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
7051 083847035C Voices in Literature, Gold Level 3, Studenrs Text 1E 35.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
7052 0838471no Voices in Literature, Gold Level3, Teacher's Package 1E 43.75 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
7051 013628215C In the Middle, Newcomer Student's Component 1E 22.90 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
7052 0136282230 In the Middle, Newcomer Teacher's Component 1 E 43.75 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
7051 013628231C In the Middle, Level 1 Studenrs Component 1E · 25.90 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
7052 0136282490 In the Middle, Level 1 Teacher's Component 1 E 43.75 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
705J .. 013628256C In the Middle, Level 2 Studenrs Component 1E 25.90 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
7052 0136282840 In the Middle, Level 2 Teacher's Component 1E 43.75 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
7051 013628272C In the Middle, Level 3 Studenrs Component 1 E 25.90 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
7052 0136282800 In the Middle, Level 3 Teacher's Component 1E 43.75 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
7051 0201442590 All Star English: An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 7, Level 2 Student's 35.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 Component 1 E 
7052 0201442604 All Star English: An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 7, Level2 Teacher's 43.75 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 Component 1 E 
7051 0673197638 ScottForesman ESL Pupirs Edition Package, Grade 7 1 E 35.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
7052 067319n19 ScottForesman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 7 43.75 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
41 
lilA.~ ISBN Tnu NOn AID PRICE PuiiLJIIEt DeP CoPY-
LisT CooE RIOHT 
7060 0844250503 Galvin, The Basics of Speech 2E X $24.95 NrC/Contemporary 5 94 
Mul'IW'LE ISBN Till..E NOn AID PRicE PueiJIHER OS' CoPY-
LisT COO£ RIGHT 
7120 0021084955 Mathematics In Action, Grade 7 X $31 .38 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
7120 020127700X Addison-Wesley Mathematics, Grade 7 1 E X 36.54 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
7120 0673335070 Exploring Mathematics, Grade 7 1 E X 35.65 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
7120 0382118480 Mathematics: Exploring Your World, Grade 7 1 E X 36.75 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
lilA.~ ISBN Trll..E NOn AID PRICE Puei..IIHI!Jt DEP CoPY-
LisT C00E RIOHT 
.-
7230 0028~029 Daniel, Merrill Life Science, Texas Edition 1E X $32.97 GlencoeJMcGraw-HiU 8 94 
7230 0030325188 Watkins, Holt Life Science 2E X 33.60 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 94 
7230 0201861259 DiSpezio, Science Insights - Exploring Living Things 1 E X 38.25 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 94 
lilA.~ ISBN Trll..E N0l11 AID PRicE PuiiLJIIEt DeP CoPY-
LisT COOl! RIOHT 
7230 0028261755 Aldridge, Science Interactions, Course 1, Combined (2) 1 E X $38.97 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 94 
7230 0030979501 McFadden, SciencePius Technology and Society Level Green X 38.85 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 94 






























Tin.e Noll Alo 
Texas Lone Star Land: History, Geography, Government, People 1E X 
Texas And Texans 4E X 
Texas, Our Texas 2E X 
Tm.e NoTE AID 
Career Investigation: Opportunities - Choices - Decisions 1 E X 
Career Directions 1 E X 
Wortting: Today And Tomorrow 2E X 
Career Skills 2E X 
Entering The World Of Wortt 3E X 
Your Career Adventure: Exploring-And Planning For Tomorrow 1E X 
43 
PRICE 
$<4,100.00 Decision Development 
Decision Development 
PRice PueuSHER DEP CoPY· 
RIGHT 
$38.85 W. S. Benson 5 93 
38.49 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
31 .71 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 93 
PRICE PuiUSHER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT 
$36.75 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 90 
22.95 EMCIParadlgm Publishing 5 91 
23.95 EMCIParadlgm Publishing 5 91 
30.<47 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 91 
27.95 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 89 
33.50 West Publishing - ITP 5 91 
TITU! Pfllce Del> 
RIGHT 
7-451 082190975A Somos asl, Level 1 Pupirs Edition 1E $35.95 EMC/Paradigm Publishing 5 97 
7-455 0821914448 Somos asl1 Texas Teacher's Component 1E 
-49.95 EMC/Paradigm Publishing 5 97 
7-451 0026-41047A MS 8ienvenldos, Glencoe Spanish Le~ell, Texas Student's Edition, Part 1A 2E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
7455 0026-41 081 u MS 8ienvenldos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Teacher's System, Parts A & 8 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2E 
7451 0026-41049A MS 81envenldos, Glenc:Oe Spanish Levell, Texas Student's Edition, Part 18 2E -40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
7455 0026-41081V MS 81envenldos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Teacher's System, Parts A & 8 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2E 
7-451 0026-41 082A 8ienvenldos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Edition 2E -40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
7455 0026-41 067X 8ienvenldos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Teacher's System 2E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
7451 0026-41078A 8ienvenldos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, CD-ROM Student's Pad<age, Texas 40.00 GlencoeJMcGraw-Hill 8 97 
Edition 2E 
7455 0026-410678 8ienvenldos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, CD-ROM Texas Teacher's System 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2E 
7451 0026-41066A 8ienvenldos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Flex Format. Texas Edition 2E 40.00 GlencoeJMcGraw-Hill 8 97 
7-455 0026410818 8ienvenldos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Flex Format, TX Teacher's System 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2E 
7-451 083846176A 1Ya Verts! Level1 , Student's Text 2E 
-40.00 Heinie & Heinie Publishers 5 97 
7-455 0838471678 1Ya Verts! Level1 , Teacher's Package 2E 50.00 Heinle & Heinie Publishers 5 97 
7-451 083845126A NS Sendas llterarias Level1, Student's Text 1E 36.00 Heinie & Heinie Publishers 5 95 
7-455 0838475548 NS Sendas literartas Level1 , Teacher's Resource Kit 1E 50.00 Heinie & Heinle Publishers 5 95 
(continued on next page) 
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7451 oo3096522A Holt Spanish, 1Ven conmigol Level1 Pupil's Edition 1 E 37.50 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 5 96 
7455 0030957818 Holt Spanish, iVen conmigol Level1 Texas Annotated Teacher's Edition 1 E 48.90 Holt, Rineha~ and Winston 5 97 
7451 066943338A MS iDimelalgo Pupil's Edition 1E 34.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
7455 06694417·1 8 MS tDimel algo Teacher's Core Materials Package 1E 49.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
7451 066943339A MS tDimel m4s Pupil's Edition 1E 34.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
7455 0669441738 MS 1Dimel mas Teacher's COre Materials Package 1E 49.98 McOougallittell 5 97 
7451 066943328A tDimel Uno Pupirs Edition 2E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
7455 0669441688 tDimel Uno Teacher's Core Materials Package 2E 49.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
7451 066943334A NS Tu mundo Pupirs Edition 1 E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
7455 0669441058 NS Tu mundo Texas Teacher's Guide 1E 22.86 McDougal qttell 5 97 
7451 013429168A Prentice Hall Juntos Uno, Texas Edition Student's Component 1E 39.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
7455 0134321708 Prentice Hall Juntos Uno, Texas Teacher's Components 1E 49.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
7451 067321826A MS Paso a paso Pupirs Edition Package, Level A 1 E 39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
7455 0673218288 MS Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level A 1E 49.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
7451 067321827A MS Paso a paso Pupirs Edition Package, Level 8 1E 39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
7455 ~73218298 MS P~so a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level 8 1 E 49.95 Scott Fo~.sman • Addison WesJ4ty 5 97 
7451 067321830A Paso a paso Pupirs Edition Package, Level 1 1 E 39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
7455 0673218338 Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level1 1E 49.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 




7452 082190993A Somos asl, Level2 Pupil's Edition 1E $36.95 EMC!Paradigm Publishing 5 97 
7456 0821914458 Somos asl2 Texas Teacher's Component 1E 49.95 EMC/Paradigm Publishing 5 97 
7452 002646170A A bordo, Glen~ Spanish Level II, Texas Edition 2E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
7456 0026461738 A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Texas Teacher's System 2E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
7452 002646171A A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, CD-ROM Student's Package, TX Edition 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2E 
7456 002646173X. A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, CD-ROM Texas Teacher's System 2E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
7452 0838461nA iYa Ven\sl Level 2, Student's Text 2E 40.00 Heinie & Heinie Publishers 5 97 
7456 0838471768 iYa Ven\sl Level 2, Teacher's Package 2E 50.00 Heinie & Heinie Publishers 5 97 
7452 083845135A NS Sendas literarias Level2, Student's Text 1E 36.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
7456 0838475558 NS Sendas literarias Level2, Teacher's Resource Kit 1E 50.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
7452 003093990A Holt Spanish, iVen conmigol Level 2 Pupirs Edition 1 E 38.85 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 5 96 
7456 0030957838 Holt Spanish, iVen conmigol Level 2 Texas Annotated Teacher's Edition 1 E 49;95 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 5 97 
7452 066943330A iDimel Cos Pupirs Edition 2E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
7456 0669441698 jOimel Cos Teacher's Core Materials Package 2E 49.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
7452 066943334W ·NS Tu mundo Puplrs Edition 1 E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
7456 066944105X NS Tu mundo Texas Teacher's Guide 1E 22.86 McDougal Littell 5 97 










Prentice Hall Juntos Dos, Texas Edition Studert's Component 1E 
Prentice Hall Juntos Dos Teacher's Edition, Texas Edition 1E 
Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Package, Level2 1E 
Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level2 1 E 
1 One CD-ROM will be provided for e~ two students. 
MU\.TIPLE ISBN TillE 
LIST C0oe 
7520 0821907484 Teens In Action 1E 
7520. 0026664712 Young Living 5E 
7520 0870067192 Building Life Skills 1 E 
7.520 0139039643 Teen Living 2.E 
1 The publisher has received permiaslon io substitute the 1994 edition of lhia textbook. 
MuLTIPLE ISBN TillE 
LIST C0oe 
7571 0827349076 Living With Technology 2E 
7571 0026469456 Experience Technology: Communication, Production 1E 
7571 0870069055 Understanding Technology 2E 












39.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 
49.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 
39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 
49.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 
PRicE PUIIUSHER DEP 
$26.95 EMC/Paradigm Publishing 5 
35.14 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 
28.95 Good heart-Willcox 5 
41 .47 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 
PRice PuaustiER DEP 
$19.46 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 
22.47 Gl8ncoeJMcGraw-Hill 8 
18.30 Good heart-Willcox 5 

















lilJL TIPl.E ISBN TlllE Non Alo PAICE PuBLISHER DEP CoPY-UsT CODE 
RIGHT 
7572 0827348371 Production Technology 1E X $19.95 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 93 
7572 0026469464 Experience Technology: Manufacturing, Construction 1E X 22.47 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
7572 0870069705 Technology: Shaping Our World 2E X 17.97 Goodheart-Willcox 5 93 
7512 0870069446 Exploring Production 2E X 21 .90 Goodheart-Willcox 5 93 
Mut.nPLE ISBN TillE PRicE DEP LlST CODE 
RIGHT 
7628 0028008065 Understanding Computers Through Applications Apple II 1E $2,500.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
7628 0028008073 Understanding Computers Through Applications IBM 1 E 2,500.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
7628 0028008081 Understanding Computers Through Applications Macintosh 1E 2,500.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
7628 0538621419 Computer Dimensions: ElMS For Computer Literacy Apple II 1 E 2,994.95 Soutt.-Westem - ITP 5 93 
7628 0538621427 Computer Dimensions: ElMS For Computer Literacy IBM 1~ 2,994.95 South-Westem - ITP 5 93 
7628 0538621435 Computer Dimensions: ElMS For Computer Literacy Macintosh 1E 2,994.95 South-Westem - ITP 5 93 
7628 0314009230 West's Computer Literacy System Apple II 1E 2,500.00 West Publishing - ITP 5 93 
7628 0314009240 West's Computer Literacy System MS-DOS 1 E 2,500.00 West Publishing - ITP 5 93 
7628 0314009250 West's Computer Literacy System Macintosh 1 E 2,500.00 West Publishing - ITP 5 93 
48 
RIOtiT 
7629 0028008219 Computer Literacy Teacher: Apple, IBM, or Macintosh $180.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
7629 0538628698 Computer Literacy Teacher: Apple 1 E 200.00 South-Western - ITP 5 93 
7629 0538628936 Computer.Literacy Teacher: IBM 200.00 South-Western - ITP 5 93 
7629 0538628944 Computer Literacy Teacher: Macintosh 200.00 South-Western - ITP 5 93 
7629 0314005269 Computer Literacy Teacher: Apple II 179.00 West Publishing - ITP 5 93 
7629 0314008233 Computer Literacy Teacher: MS-DOS 179.00 West Publishing - ITP 5 93 
7629 
MULTIPLE ISBN Tnu: NoTE AID PRICE PIIBUSHER DEP CoPY-
LIST COOE RIGHT 
7660 002800602X Keyboarding And Applications 2E X $18.75 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
7660 0538604115 Keyboarding!Typewriting For Personal Applications 6E X 18.43 South-Western - ITP 5 93 
7660 0314000704 Learning To Keyboard 1 E X 20.96 West Publishing - ITP 5 93 
IIULTIPLE ISBN TITLE NoTE AID PRICI! PueuSHER DEP CoPY-
LIST C00E RIGHT 
7710 0026524104 Decisions For Teen Health 1 E X $36.27 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
7710 0153687711 Being Healthy, Grade 7 1E X 26.94 Harcourt Braee 9 90 
7710 015368772X Being Healthy, Grade 8 1E X 26.94 Harcourt Brace 9 90 
7710 0675032571 Health: Focus On You, Grade 7 4E X 25.14 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
7710 067503258X Health: Focus On You, Grade 8 4E X 25.14 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
7710 0673296830 Health For Life Intermediate 1E X 30.02 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
49 
llul.Tft.E IS8N Tlll.l! NOll! Am PlacE P\aJsHER DEP CoPY-
LisT CooE RIGHT 
7810 0874431018 Brooks, Inside Art: Culture -· Hlstcxy • Expression Book One 1 E X $33.30 W. S. Benson 5 92 
7810 0871922304 Chapman, A Wortd Of Images Grade 7 1 E (Hendrid<-long) X 27.71 Davis Publications 5 92 
7810 0026622815 Ragans, Exploring Art 1 E X 31 .• 7 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
7810 031.005986 Goldstein, Understanding And Creating Art Book One 2E X 30.96 West Publishing • ITP 5 92 
7810 087~31026 Brooks, Inside Art: Culture • History • Expression Book Two 1 E X $33.30 W. S. Benson 5 92 
7810 0871922312 Chapman, Art: Images And Ideas Grade 8 1 E (Hendrick-Long) X 27.71 Davis Publications 5 92 
7810 0026622866 Ragan a, Understanding Art 1 E X 31.47 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
7810 0314006001 Goldstein, Understanding And Creating Art Book Two 2E X 30.96 West Publishing • ITP 5 92 
llul.Tft.E ISBN Tlll.l! PueuiHI!R 
IJsT CooE RIGHT 
7820 0022950060 Music and You Pupil Edition, Grade 7 1 E $36.09 Maanillan/McGraw-Hill 8 91 
7828 0022951903 Music and You Learning System, Grade 7 1E 416.37 Maanillan/McGraw-Hiil 8 95 
7820 038226.1879 The Music Connection Pupil Edition, Grade 7 1 E 37.95 Silver Burdett Ginn 95 
7828 0382266617 The Music Connection Learning System, Grade 7 1 E 576.00 Silver Burdett Ginn 95 
7820 0022950079 Music and You Pupil Edition, Grade 8 1E $36.09 Maanillan/McGraw-HIIi 8 91 
7828 0022951911 Music and You Learning System, Grade 8 1E 416.37 Maanilian/McGraw-Hiil 8 95 
7820 0382261887 The Music Connection Pupil Edition, Grade 8 1 E 37.95 Silver Burdett Ginn 95 
7828 0382266625 The Music Connection Learning System, Grade 8 1 E 576.00 Silver Burdett Ginn 95 
50 
MuLnPLE ISBN Tm.e NoTE Alo PRICE PuBUSHER D£p COPY· 
LIST Cooe RIGHT 
7821 0026420783 Something New To Sing About 2E $37.75 Glencoe/McGraw-Hili 8 87 
7821 0937276081 Singi1E 19.77 Hinshaw Music 5 88 
7821 0382077903 World of Choral Music 1 E 37.50 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 88 
Mul..nPLE ISBN TnU! NoTE AID PRICE PuauSHER D£p COPY· 
LIST CODE RIGHT 
8004 0153004282 HBJ Treasury Of Literature, Grade 8 1 E X $31 .77 Harcourt Brace 9 93 
8004 0395635365 Houghton Mifflin The Literature Experience, Grade 8 2E X 34.98 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 93 
8004 0021799784 Macmillan/McGraw-Hili A New VteW, Grade 8 1 E X 31 .95 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
8004 0673800806 Celebrate Reading!, Grade 8 1E X 26.12 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 93 
8004 0663546621 New Dimensions In The World Of Reading, Grade 8 3E X 21 .00 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 93 
MuLnPLE ISBN Tm.E NoTE AID PRICE PueuSHER D£p COPY-
LilT CODE RIGHT 
8011 0153370718 Journeys: Reading & Literature With Wming Supplement Banner $36.30 Harcourt Brace 9 86 
8011 002172900X Reading Express: Lofty Achievements 1 E 43.29 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 88 
8011 0395454514 New Directions In Reading: OrbitsNoyllgers 1 E (2) 32.73 McDougal Littell 3 86 
8011 0590349708 Scholastic Scope Literature Level 2 35.00 Scholastic 5 91 
8011 0590648233 Quest: Just A Matter Of Time/Keeper Of The Light 1 E (2) 23.87 Scholastic 7 87 
8011 0673720152 Focus: Sights And Sounds 1 E 37.59 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 88 
51 
Mul.TIPU ISBN Tlll.E NoTI ,.., PRICE Pua.IIHER D!P CoPY-I.JsT CoDE RIGHT 
8040 0153164182 HBJ Language, Grade 8 1 E X $33.06 Harcourt Brace 9 90 
8040 0153116722 English Composition And Grammar, Second Course X 34.20 Harcourt Brace 9 88 
8040 0395502683 Houghton Mifflin English, level 8 2E X 32.49 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 90 
8040 0022435107 Maanillan Language Arts Today, Level 8 X 31 .44 Maanillan/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
8040 0070642710 McGraw-Hill English, level 8 1 RVE X 25.17 MaanillaniMcGraw-Hill 8 90 
8040 0669235032 Heath Grammar and Composition, Second Course 2E X 32.65 McOougalllttell 5 90 
8040 0590354507 Scholastic Scope English Writing And Language, Level Two X 32.00 Scholastic 5 90 
8040 0382106679 Wor1d Of Language, Grade 8 1 E X 30.80 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 90 
Mul.TIU ISBN TI1\..E NoTI ,.., PNc! P\aJIH!R D!P CoPY-I.JsT CoDE RIGHT 
8050 0021954305 Enjoying l iterature (Scribner) X $36.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 89 
8050 0153348518 Pegasus Edition Adventures For Readers: Book Two X 37.95 Harcourt Brace 9 89 
8050 0157175103 Elements Of Literature, Second Course X 37.95 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 89 
8050 0812359127 McDougal, Littell literature Green Level X 36.81 McDougal Littell 5 89 
8050 0866092293 Reading literature Green Level X 32.79 McOougalllttell 5 88 
8050 0136985238 Prentice Hall literature Silver Grade 8 X 36.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 89 
8050 0673270688 Explorations In literature Classic Edition 1 X 35.38 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 89 




8051 083847105E Making Connections, Level 1, Student's Package 1 E $35.00 Heinle & Heinie Publishers 5 96 
8052 083847114F Making Connections, Level1, Teacher's Package 1 E 43.75 Helnle & Heinie Publishers 5 96 
8051 083847123E Making Connections, Level 2, Student's Package 1 E 35.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
8052 083847132F Making Connections, Level2, Teacher's Package 1E 43.75 Heinle & Heinie Publishers 5 96 
8051 083847141E Making Connections, Level 3, Student's Package 1 E 35.00 Heinle ~ Helnle Publishers 5 96 
8052 083847150F Making Connections, Level 3, Teacher's Package 1 E 43.75 Heinie & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
8051 083842283E Voices in Literature, Bronze Level1, Studenrs Text 1 E 35.00 Heinie & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
8052 083847159F Voices In Literature, Bronze Level1 , Teacher's Package 1 E 43.75 Helnle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
8051 083847019E Voices In Literature, Silver Level 2, Studenrs Text 1 E 35.00 Heinie & Heinie Publishers 5 96 
8052 083847168F Voices in Literature, Silver Level2, Teacher's Package 1E 43.75 Heinie & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
8051 083847035E Voices in Literature, Gold Level3, Student's Text 1E 35.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
8052 083847177F Voices in Literature, Gold Level3, Teacher's Package 1E 43.75 Helnle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
8051 013628215E In the Middle, Newcomer Student's Component 1 E 22.90 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
8052 013628223F In the Middle, Newcomer Teacher's Component 1E 43.75 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
8051 013628231E In the Middle, Level1 Student's Component 1E 25.90 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
8052 013628249F In the Middle, Level1 Teacher's Component 1 E 43.75 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
8051 013628256E In the Middle, Level 2 Studenrs Component 1 E 25.90 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
8052 013628264F In the Middle, Level2 Teacher's Component 1E 43.75 Prentice. Hall Regents 96 
8051 013628272E In the Middle, Level 3 Studenfs Component 1 E 25.90 Prentice Hall Regents 1 96 
8052 013628280F In the Middle, Level 3 Teacher's Component 1 E 43.75 Prentice Hall Regents 96 
(continued on next page) 
53 
All Star English: An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 8, Level 3 Student's 
Component 1 E 
8052 0201442620 All Star English: An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 8, Level 3 Teacher's 43.75 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
Component 1 E 
8051 0673197646 ScottForesman ESL Pupil's Edition Package, Grade 8 1 E 35.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
8052 0673197727 ScottForesman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 8 43.75 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
MULTIPLE ISBN Tlll.E NOTE AID PRICE PU8UIIHER Del> CoPY-
LIST C00E RIGHT 
8120 0021084963 Mathematics In Action, Grade 8 X $31 .38 Macmillan/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
8120 0201278006 Addison-Wesley Mathematics, Grade 8 1 E X 36.54 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
8120 0673335089 Exploring Mathematics, Grade 8 1 E X 35.65 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 91 
8120 0382118499 Mathematics: Exploring Your World, Grade 8 1 E X 36.75 Silver Burdett Ginn 1 91 
MulTIPLE ISBN Tm.E NoTE AID PRICE PU8USHEA DEP CoPY-
LIST C00E RIGHT 
8230 002826911X Merrill Earth Science, Texas Edition 1 E X $37.98 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
8230 0030325145 Holt Earth Science 1 E X 35.28 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 94 
8230 0138075956 Prentice Hall Exploring Earth Science 1 E X 35.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 95 

























Aldridge, Science Interactions, Course 2, Combined (2) 1E 
McFadden, SciencePius Technology and Society, Level Red 
Malon, Prentice Hall Science II (7) 2E 
Nelson, Science 2000, Grade 8: DOS Version 1E 
Nelson, Science 2000, Grade 8: MAC Version 1 E 
Trn.E 
Garraty, The ~tory Of America: Beginnings To 1877 
Mason, History Of The United States: Beginnings To 1877 1E 
Davidson, American Journey: The Quest For Liberty To 1877 1E 













42.21 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 
•41 .97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 
PRICE PUBUIIHI:R 
$5,900.00 Decision Development 
5,900.00 Decision Development 
PRICE Puei.JsH!R 
$32.37 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 
33.75 Houghton Mifflin Company 
33.47 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 



























AGRICULTURE & AGRIBUSINESS EDUCATION 
Mut.liPU! ISBN TITLE Non ~ PRICI! PuausttER DEP COPY· LilT~ RIGHT 
9511 0827333943 Cooper, Agriscience: Fundamentals & Applications 1 E X $23.96 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 90 
9511 0827340958 Herren, The Agriculture Dictionary 1E X 17.21 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 91 
9511 081342898X Smith, Careers In Agribusiness And Industry 4E X 17.96 Interstate Publishers 5 91 
Mut.liPU! ISBN Tm.l! Non AJD PRICI! PuausttER DEP COPY-LisT COOl! RIGHT 
9512 0827340168 Burton, Agriscience & Technology 1E X $17.96 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 92 
-
MuLTIPI.E ISBN Tm.e NoT! AID PRICE PUBLISHER DEP COPY· 
LIST COOE RIGHT 
9513 0827344473 Hamilton, Agribusiness: An Entrepreneurial Approach 1E X $18.71 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 92 
9513 0813428726 Luening, The Farm Management Handbook 7E X 17.96 Interstate Publishers 5 91 
MULliPU! ISBN TITLE NoT! AID Pluce PuBLISHER DEP COPY-
LIST COOE RIGHT 
9514 0827334699 Cooper, Agricultural Mechanics: Fundamentals & Applications 2E X $26.96 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 92 
9514 0813429242 Burke, Modem Agricultural Mechanics 2E X 22.46 Interstate Publishers 5 92 
' 9514 0813429250 Phipps, Mechanics In Agriculture 4E X 22.46 Interstate Publishers 5 92 
56 
Mut.llPlE ISBN TillE NoTE AID PRicE PuauSHER DEP CoPY-
LIST CODE RIGtiT 
9515 08273408n Gillespie, Modern livestock & Poultry Production 4E X $32.24 Delmar Publishers • ITP 5 92 
9515 0827340508 Plaster, Soli Science & Management 2E X 27.71 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 92 
9515 0813429315 Hunsley, Livestock Judging, Selection And Evaluation 4E X 22.46 Interstate Publishers 5 92· 
9515 0813428548 Rolfe, Forests And Forestry 4E X 20.21 Interstate Publishers 5 90 
9515 0941218090 Ensminger, Feeds & Nutrition Digest 2E (Pegus) X 27.30 Interstate Publishers 5 90 
9515 0813428939 Ensminger, Animal Science Digest 1 E X 24.71 Interstate Publishers 5 91 
9515 0813428742 Boone, Producing Farm Crops 4E X 17.96 Interstate Publishers 5 91 
9515 0813428831 Ensminger, Horses And Horsemanship 6E X 23.96 Interstate Publishers 5 90 
Mut. TIPI.I! ISBN lil\.1! NoTE IUD PRICE PuauSHER DEP CoPY-
LIST CODE RIGHT 
9516 0827345127 Reiley, Introductory Horticulture 4E X $24.71 Delmar Publishers • ITP 5 91 
9516 0827346832 Ingels, Landscaping: Principles & Practices 4E X 16.46 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 92 
9516 0813428912 Nelson, Flower And Plant Production In The Greenhouse 4E X 17.96 Interstate Publishers 5 91 
Mut.lW'I.£ ISBN Trn.e NoTE AID PRICE Puai.JSHER DI!P CoPY-
LIST CODE RIGHT 
9517 0827340664 Camp, Managing Our Natural Resources 2E X $18.71 Delmar Publishers • ITP 5 91 























Brown, Introduction To Business: Business/Economic World 1E 
Daughtrey, Introduction To Business: The Economy And You 2E 
Miller, Understanding Business: A World Of Opportunities 1 E 
Tm..E 
Fruehling, Today's Electronic Office 2E 
Oliverio, The Office: Procedures And Technology 1 E 
VanHuss, Electronic Office Systems 1 E 
Barrett, Office Skills For The 1990s: The Finishing Touch 1E 
Tln.E 
Robichaud, Introduction To Information Processing 4E 
Shelly, Computer Concepts 1E 
Waggoner, Computer Concepts Wrth AppleWor1<s 1E 
Waggoner, Computer Concepts Wrth Microsoft Wor1<s 1 E 





AID PRICE PUBUSHER DEP COPY-
RIGHT 
X $22.95 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
X 21 .98 South-Westem - ITP 5 92 
X 24.56 West Publishing - ITP 5 92 
AID PRICE PuBUSHER DEP COPY-
RIGHT 
X $24.95 EMC/Paradigm Publishing 5 92 
X 20.21 South-Westem - ITP 5 92 
X 21.72 South-Westem - ITP 5 92 
X 24.56 West Publishing - ITP 5 92 
AID PRICE PuauSHER DEP COPY-
RIGHT 
X $29.12 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 89 
X 35.75 South-Western - ITP 5 90 
X 36.75 South-Western - ITP 5 90 
X 36.75 South-Western - ITP 5 91 
X 39.95 West Publishing - ITP 5 91 
Mui..TIPI.£ ISBN Tm.£ Non AID PRice PuiiUSHER D£p CoPY· 
LIST CooE RIGHT 
9623 0538108126 Clai'X, Structured BASIC: Apple Version 2E X $32.50 South-Western • ITP 5 89 
9623 0538108401 Clai'X, Structured BASIC: IBM PC/TRS-80 Version 2E X 32.50 South-Western - ITP 5 8~ 
9623 0314471553 Mandell, BASIC Programming Today: A Structured Approach 2E X 39.95 West Publishing - ITP 5 90 
9623 0314670297 Baumann, Understanding Structured Programming BASIC: IBM X 36.75 West Publishing • ITP 5 91 
9623 0314670300 Baumann, Understanding Structured Programming BASIC: Apple X 36.75 West Publishing • ITP 5 91 
MuLTIPlE ISBN Tm.e Non AllJ PRICE PueuSHER DEP CoPY· LIST CooE RIGHT 
9624 0070109001 Graf, Business In An Information Economy 1E X $27.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
9624 0538073500 Everard, Business Principles & Management 9E X 31.95 South-Western - ITP 5 90 
lllui.TIPI.£ ISBN Tnu! Non AID PRICE Pu8usHER D£p CoPY-LIST CooE RIOHT 
9625 0028315308 Himstreet, Business Communications 2E $32.85 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 87 
9625 007061 4326 Clai'X, Business English & Communication 7E 31.45 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 88 
9625 0153085002 Adelstein, Business Communication For Th~_!nformation Age 1 E 36.00 Harcourt Brace 9 88 
9625 0844255955 Thomas, Business Communication Today 2E 24.95 NrC/Contemporary 5 88 























Brown, Understanding Business & Personal Law 9E 
Mletus, Law for Business 14E 
Mletus, Law for Business, Abridged Version 14E 
Carper, Wesfs Business and Personal Law 1 E 
Ttll.E 
Stewart, Financial Management and Recordkeeping 10E 
Schultheis, Keeping Financial Records for Business 8E 
TITI.JS 
Guerrieri, Accounting: Concepts/Procedures/Applications, 1st Year 3E 
Ross, Century 21 Accounting, First-Year Course 6E 
Ross, Century 21 Accounting, 1st Yr. General Journal Approach 6E 
TI'I\JS 
Guerrieri, Glencoe Computerized Accounting: DOS Version 1 E 
Guerrieri, Glencoe Computerized Accounting: Mac Version 1 E 














PRice PuaulttER DeP CoPY-· 
RIGHT 
$28.48 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
29.55 South-Western - ITP 5 93 
26.55 South-Western - ITP 5 93 
32.96 West Publishing - ITP 5 94 
PRICe PullusHER DeP CoPY-
IIIIOKT 
$28.47 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 94 
30.00 South-Western - ITP 5 95 
PRice Puiii.ISHER DeP CoPY'· 
RIGHT 
$29.98 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
30.00 South-Western - ITP 5 95 
30.00 South-Western - ITP 5 95 
PRICe PueuSiiEA 
RIGHT 
$4,356.21 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
4,356.21 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
4,356.21 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
IIULT1PLE ISBN TilLE NoTE AID PRICE PueuSHER D£p CoPY· 
LJIT C0oE RIGHT 
9642 0028036425 Guerrieri, Accounting: Concepts/Procedures/Applications, AIJv. 3E X $29.50 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
9663 0538631740 Ross, Century 21 Accounting, Advanced Course 6E X 30.00 South-Western - ITP 5 95 
IIULT1PLE ISBN TilLE NoTE Alo PRICE PueuSHER D£p Cofry. 
LJST C0oE RIGHT 
9651 0028007956 Pullis, Principles Of Speedwriting/Speedwriting: Dictation And Transcription 2E (2) X $42.87 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 91 
9651 0028007~8 Zoubek, Gregg Shorthand: Basic Principles/Gregg Shorthand: Dictation And X 37.62 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 Transcription 1 E (2) 
9651 0538617985 Lemaster, Superwrite: Alphabetic Writing System, Comprehensive Course Volume X 24.75 South-Western • ITP 5 92 1Nolume 2 1 E (2) 
IIULTI'LE ISBN TilLE NoTE AJO PRICE PuliUSHER D£p CoPY· LJST COOl! 
RIGHT 
9661 0028000021 Johnson, Gregg Microcomputer Keyboard/Document Processing 1 E X $20.91 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
9661· 0028011546 Chiri, Information Processing: Keyboarding/Formatting Book 1 2E X 20.91 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 · 93 
9661 05~748 Robinson, Century 21 Keyboarding/Formatting Book 1 5E X 20.70 South-Western - ITP 5 93 
IIUL11PI.E ISBN Tm..E Noll! AID PRICE PullusHER DEP CoPY-LJST COOl! 
·IUGHT 
9662 0028011554 Chiri, Information Processing: Keyboarding/Formatting Book 2 2E X $20.91 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
9662 0538600756 Robinson, Century 21 Keyboarding/Formatting Book 2 5E X 20.70 Sou1h·Westem - ITP 5 93 
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IIUURJ! ISBN Tm.E NoTa AID PAice PuausltER DIP CoPY· LilT CODE RIGHT 
9663 0936862912 Blanc, Computer Applications For Business 1E X $22.50 DOC Publishing 5 90 
9663 0070351007 Klemin, P C Power 1 E X 25.48 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 91 
9663 0931717914 Presley, lntro To Computing Using Microsoft Works -IBM PC 1E X 32.50 Lawrenceville Press 5 89 
9663 0538601310 Clarl<, Computers/Information Processing: Concepta/Application 2E X 36.75 South-Westem - ITP 5 90 
9663 0314667601 Flyl)n, Microcomputers: Concepts, Skills And Applications 1 E X 36.75 West Publishing - ITP 5 91 
9663 0314580158 Settle, Developing Computer Skills Using Appleworl<s 1 E X 39.95 West Publishing • ITP 5 91 
IIULTI'l!! ISBN TI1U! NoTa AID PAice PueuiH!R DIP. CoPY-
LisT CODE RIGHT 















Nance, Fundamentals of Pascal: Understanding Programming 2E 
Baumann, Computer Science: Logic And Structure 1 E 
TITLE 
Peters, Problem Solving With Pascal 
Garland, Introduction To Computer Science Wrth Pascal 1E 
Graham, Introduction To Computer Science 3E 




Aro PRICE PUBUSHER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT 
X $28.56 West Publishing - ITP 5 90 
X 28.96 West Publishing - ITP 5 93 
AID PRICE PUBLISHER DEP COPV· 
RIGHT 
$27.50 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 86 
35.67 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 86 
31 .76 West Publishing - ITP 5 85 
38.96 West Publishing - ITP 5 86 
HIGH SCHOOL 
DRIVER & TRAFFIC SAFETY EDUCATION 
MulllPl£ ISBN TITLE NOTI AID PRicE PUBUSHER DEP CoPY· 
LisT CODE RIGHT 
9570 0026359472 Kenel, Responsible Driving Texas Edition 10E X $25.98 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 93 







Ragans, Arttalk 2E 






P RJC£ PUBUSHER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT 
$38.49 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
39.96 West Publishing • ITP 5 95 
ART.io4V;··oRAW1NG;sR:A·oes 9·12 (19a~20Q1) . · ... · .=:~:,=::·=·:· -. ~ ,·,·:=:~-_::;-:. : .. = :. - . <, .. . ·.· ·: ·.· . - .. ·:· , .. · ... 
Quota f.; DiS.~rtc.t~. iea9hing skeciali~tf'd art ~es, sue/] as ~rt U-IV, atr~. e.p~(t/_~ -to_ tf1..8tiJPO!fs b~se.P. cin 11 P% ·of ~tudent enrollment in lhf! ~Pt!:cJ.~Jized cou~~~·: ·. See_-tfl~ .. 9w~nt Qat~ ~taof/.a[Jis fcirS®®J District D~ta !Mii:mtxr PCJb.li~Q..@Q,. ~fitJ.il~!!if§)(t6.~ .. T~!f.~§.:~q(!pa{i9n f'.gency, foreorre.cr fftl~s ·~.f!ifJ?E/MS eoqe.s 9.f · :--: 
.. ~t~@;f!.q,&Ar;t~up.ation:, ~/iiii;ijve~. at;i_:CP.urses; ... :·.;: ~ .. ::··~-:::.t _·:. · · · . · .. .-:: .. ;.-··=·:: _;:.-.::,: ;·;. ::.-=-::.::. ,:<(=it~~~~::::t . ;.; ::.: ,i, );;=:;:=::::::._.::=<-: .. 'tit.:::~ 4 -,. =·· .. .-. · · .. · · . · . . . .. · · -::•:·.=}~~:~r= · : · ·. =.: ·:. ·. :. · . 
MulllPI.£ ISBN Tll\.E NoTE AID PRICE PUBUSHER DEP CoPY-
LIST Cooe RIGHT 
9812 0871922819 Rose, Discovering Drawing 1 E X $27.71 Davis Publications 5 95 
9812 0026622289 Mittler, Creating and Understanding Drawings 2E X 32.97 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
· ART:.~ID.f.~;}~~~~rtN9:::qM9~·$ .. !~ ~ 2 ··< 1 ttifipo~) · ·· · · == == ::- .. ::.= .::::::H~;. ·:•:·=,=·· ··=:: ·. . ·=:::.. _}·:,:.:•:'li~::i:j::m·:·o: : ·• ., .. :-. ··: • ·::· .• ·~:.,;=.::===::r:j:}:::=:.-··-== •·• ··• :··:-=:,:::;.·: ::::::'.:···:::)'::,::::~:;m.:r·}:::···· · · = · ···. :.=.: ·.·.'=:::::r~~~~:;;.r:F ·· . ,. · · · : ·: ... =. :: _;·i{!l:.c Quot(i':-iQ{~trlcts teachirig:~jjecialized arfc§ijrs.es, such a$Ar(f:J:-IV,. are entitlti5J.;tiltextbooks baseq_.cin •. J10% of sJilc;i~h{~{irollment in thif~~cialized cour8~~; See·the·C'iitTent Data Stang8rds for Schi)QLD~tdct Data QQllW}fi. 'published anri@lly by the Texa~ Ed.tication AgencY,··(qr.eotTect titles li.@:PEIMS codes of:: State ·{3o.ard of Educatioii'=~pproved art caii~~~. · · ·=·===:·=: ··;=· · · ' ::. · ·: .:: .· ·, :. :: = · · · :: -:.:=·:. ···· 
MuLnPLE ISBN T1n.e NOTE AID P RICE PUBUSHER DEP COPY· LIST CODE RIGHT 
9813 0871922878 Brommer, Exploring Painting 2E X $29.96 Davis Publications 5 95 
. 
MuLnPLE ISBN T1n.e NOTE AID PRICE PUBUSHER DEP CoPY-LIST CooE 
RIGHT 
9814 0871922371 Toale, Basic Printmaking Techniques 1E X $19.88 Davis Publications 5 92 
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ART I-IV, ~~T}Ap~~CIATION/HISTO~f./_gf&\DES 9-12 (199S..2·ij~if.;:'iw1m::::=;::::_::"' , . -.-;:q:i~);~:~~:~~j~]:j): __ - · .. , . -... :,tr··:,,_,.,,.' ,>::· _- ... , ::;::)~f-t'-_'' 











0026623129 Mittler, Art in Focus 3E 
ISBN TITLE 
0871922770 Williams, Sculpture: Technique, Form, Content RVE 
State B.oa,rq ot:~g~~tlon approveq 
Mul..llPLE ISBN TITLE 
LIST COOE 







PRICE PUBLISHER DEP COPY· 
RIGHT 
$39.99 GlencoeJMcGraw-Hill 8 94 
PRICE PUBLISHER DEP COPY· 
RIGHT 
$33.71 Davis Publications 5 95 
PRICE PUBLISHER DEP COPY· 
RIGHT 
$22.13 Davis Publications 5 95 
ART I-IV, ¢6¥-M.~RQIA'- ART, GRAD~~-;!:;i2':(199S..2'0Q1) :-. :=:·:''::::}:::j:I:1Ii::;·:::': .. : .. _. ., . ·:·::_~_= ::::,;:::::.i'.::!,::!iii:t:=.:::~:t:- -~-. 2 . . : :_:: >·: ' __ :. . . . · .. _) . _.·:i-.'t 
Quota: ·Dis,l[i¢t.~_;teachlng speplalizea.ait ·c9tJ.~fj~~ such as A_rt 1!-IV;-a~:fJti.qt/~/9'textoopk~ ~~f!fk.Pif110?' of student enrq/{,fll~np:i!J,. tl)~ $pecialiled exi!f.'Y_-.'-$~t­See the current Data Standards for School Dtstrict Data DeiiVeey, ·puP/t$.h~ ~nnua/ly by the Texas:E_du®ttan Agency, for correct titles and PEIMS cod~s qf:;::;:::,r· 
statf! Boijif(gf.g4Y.9:~Y:eo appcyve~ ~rt ciqq~~$.~-.-· ,-.- .:.;:::.::'.''}~I:::::~~j:;;:::-:~.::· · . ___ .,:;,:-.,;::::::::':ti:rtr:,,,:- ,., -:,- ··'-·'· ._.,,,,_ -· · · · · ··- ·;=''I::::;~::r::=:::: 
MulllPLE ISBN TITLE Non AID PRicl! PoeuSHER DEP COPY· 
LIST C00E RIGifT 
9818 0871922207 Gatta, Foundations of Graphic Design 1 E X $22.46 Davis Publications 5 91 
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ART I-IV, PHOTQGRAPHYiFILMMAKING, GRADES 9-12 (1995-2001) · = · 
. . Q~ot~f)Di~f(;(;ts teachin~ :specialized ~rt 00u~e~, such as Art ll~f.V, are entitleq to textbooks based ·on 110% of st~:~dent enrollment in !he specializ~ coutses; ... s~~ftfJ.trZ~Ytmn.H2ata .S@jdatds for ~®J.-Qijtii-':U:>ata 08/lverj, published ~qfi!if31/y/:)y the -Texas Education Agency,-- tor correct title~ and_.PfEIMS, code$ pf : Stattf SOahfof Educatioii."approvea ait-cout'Ses. . . . . ·. ·· . . . : ·.. . · ·.: · :.• . · ..... -. . . . . . 
MIA.llPl.E ISBN Tm.e 
LIST CODE 
9819 0871922835 O'Brien, The Photographic Eye RVE 
,:_CHQtitf¢:f1t1-~SIC. ·HY,'(1~~9~1995-199.9) 
'Qudt~;:tl10% of subj~ct"e~ro_llment 
MuLTIPI.E ISBN Tlll.E 
LIST CODE 
' 9820 0026421070 Schirmer, Something New To Sing About Prepack 11E (3) 
9820 0026421089 Schirmer, Something New To Sing About Prepack II 1 E (3) 
9820 0026421097 Schirmer, Something New To Sing About Prepack Ill 1 E (3) 
THEA'!RI:ARTS I-IV (1Q@, ·1995-1999)" 
,. qt)gtqi:.:::f1g~ of subfr.!_{;f.:~hf.ollment 
MuLllf'LE ISBN TITLE 
LisT CODE 
' 
9830 0070551456 Schanker, The Stage And The School 6E 
9830 0673271900 Grote, Theatre: Preparation And Performance 
llul.TIPI.E ISBN TITLE 
LIST CODE 
9901 0882845500 O'~eilly, Yamaha Band _S~udent Book 1; Flute 1E 
9901 0882845529 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Oboe 1E 
. 
9901 0882845527 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Bassoon 1E 
9901 0882845535 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Bb Clarinet 1E 






AID PRJ~ PuBU&tiER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT 
X $23.96 Davis Publications 5 95 
AID PRICE Puau&tiER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT 
X $36.72 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 . 89 
X 36.72 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 89 
X 36.72 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 89 
AJo PRJ~ PUBUSHER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT 
X $30.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 89 
X 31 .23 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 89 
AID PRICE PuiUSHER DEP CoPY-
- RIOHT 
X $8.95 .Alfred Publishing 5 88 
X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
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9901 0882845543 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1 : Eb Alto Clarinet 1 E X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 0882845551 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Bb Bass Clarinet 1E , X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 088284556X O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Eb Alto Saxophone 1 E X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 0882845578 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Bb Tenor Saxophone 1 E X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 0882845586 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Eb Baritone Saxophone 1E X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 0882845616 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Bb Trumpet/Comet 1 E X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 0882845594 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Hom in F 1E .X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 0882845608 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Hom in Eb 1E X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 0882845624 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Trombone 1E X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 0882845640 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Baritone B.C. 1E X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 0882845632 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Baritone T.C. 1E X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 0882845659 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Tuba 1E X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 0882845675 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Percussion -S.D./B.D. 1E X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 0882845667 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Keyboard Percussion 1E X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 0882845683 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 1: Piano Accompaniment 1 E X 11.95 Alfred Publishing 5 88 
9901 MBC00101TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Flute X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 89 
9901 MBC00105TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Oboe X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 MBC00106TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One:. Bassoon X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 89 
9901 MBC00102TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Bb Clarinet X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 MBC00103TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Eb Alto Clarinet X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 89 
9901 MBC00104TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Bb Bass Clarinet X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 89 
9901 MBC00107TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Eb Alto Saxophone X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 MBC00108TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Bb Tenor Saxophone X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 MBC00109TE Ptoyhar, Medalist Band Method One: Eb Baritone Saxophone X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 MBC001 10TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Bb Comet- Trumpet X 8.50 Wamer Bros. 5 89 
9901 MBC00111TE P!oyhar, Medalist Band Method One: Horn in F X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
0 0 
· ·x 8.50 Warner Bros. . 5. 89 .9901 MBCE>01 ~ ~TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Eb Mellophone/French Hom 
9901 MBC00113TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Trombone X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 MBC00114TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Baritone B.C. X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
(continued on next page) 
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9901 MBC00115TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Baritone T.C. X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 MBC00116TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Tuba X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
. .. 
9901 MBC00117TE Ployhar, Medalist Band·Method One: Drums X 8.50 Warner Bros .. 5 89 
9901 MBC00118TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Auxiliary Percussion · X 8.50 Warner Bros.· 5 89 
9901 MBC00119TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method One: Mallet Percussion X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 0793504503 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Flute 1 E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 079350451 1 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Oboe 1 E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 079350452)( Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Bassoon 1 E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504538 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Bb Clarinet 1 E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504546 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Eb Alto Clarinet 1 E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504554 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Bb Bass Clarinet 1 E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing ··5 91 
9901 0793504562 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Eb Alto Saxophone 1 E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504570 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Bb Tenor Saxophone 1E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504589 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Eb Baritone Saxophone 1E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504597 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Bb Trumpet 1 E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504600 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: F Horn 1 E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504619 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Trombone 1 E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504627 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Baritone B.C. 1E X 10.00 ~al Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504635 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Baritone T.C. 1E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 
- 5 91 
9901 0793~3 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Tuba 1E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504651 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Percussion 1E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 079350466X Rhodes, Essential Elements Book 1: Keyboard Percussion 1E X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0934151008 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Flute X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74/89 
9901 0934151016 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Oboe X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74189 
9901 0934151083 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Bassoon X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74189 
9901 0934151024 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Clarinet X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74/89 
9901 0934151032 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Alto Clarinet X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74/89 
9901 0934151040 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Bass Clarinet X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74/89 
(continued on next page) 
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9901 0934151059 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Alto Saxophone X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74/89 
'9901 0934151067 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Tenor Saxophone X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74/89 
9901 0934151075 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Baritone Saxophone X ·' 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74189 
9901 0934151091 S.ueta,.Ed Sueta Band· Method Book One: Trumpet/Comet X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 ' 74/89 
. .. 
9901 0934151105 Sueta, Ed Suefa Band Method Book One: Hom in F X 10.45 · Macie Publishing 5 74/89 
. ·-
-
. . . . . .. .. 
9901 0934151113 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Trombone X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74189 
9901 0934151121 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Baritone, Bass Clef X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74189 
9901 093415113X Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Baritone, Treble Clef X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74/89 
9901 0934151148 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Tuba X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74/89 
9901 0934151156 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Drums X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74/89 
9901 0934151164 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Mallet Percussion X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 74/89 
9901 1566170184 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book One: Piano Accompaniment X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882845705 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Flute X $8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 0882845713 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Oboe ,x 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 0882845721 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Bassoon X 8.95 Alfred Publishing . 5 89 
9901 088284573X O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Bb Clarinet X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 . 89 
9901 0882845748 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Eb Alto Clarinet X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 0882845756 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Bb Bass Clarinet X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 0882845764 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Eb Alto Saxophone X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 0882845772 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Bb Tenor Saxophone X \ 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 0882845780 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Eb Baritone Saxophone X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 0882845810 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Bb Trumpet/Cornet X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 . 89 
9901 0882845799 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Hom in F X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
(continued on next page) 
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9901 0882845802 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Horn in Eb X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 0882845829 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Trombone X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 0882845845 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Baritone B.C. X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
.. .. 
9901 0882845837 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Baritone T.C. X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 0882845853 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Tuba X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 088284587X O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Percussion- S.D./B.D. X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 0882845861 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Keyboard Percussion X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 0882845888 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 2: Piano Accompaniment X 11.95 Alfred Publishing 5 89 
9901 EL03462TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 2: Flute X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03463TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 2: Oboe X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03464TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 2: Bassoon X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03465TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 2: Bb Clarinet X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03466TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 2: Bb Bass Clarinet X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03467TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 2: Eb Alto Saxophone X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03468TEX Erickson, Comp~ehensive Band Method 2: Bb Tenor Saxophone X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03469TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band MethOd 2: Eb Baritone Saxophone X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03470TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 2: Bb Trumpet X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03471TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 2: F Horn X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03472TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 2: Trombone X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03473TEX Erickson, Compre~ensive Band Method 2: Baritone B.C. X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03474TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 2: Baritone T.C. X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 ELOJ475TEX Eri~son, Comprehensive Band Method 2: BBbTuba X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03476TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 2: Timpani X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03477TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 2: Bells/Mallet Percussion X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03478TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 2: Percussion X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 MBC00201TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Flute X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00205TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Oboe X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00206TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Bassoon X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
(continued on next page) 
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9901 MBC00202TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Bb Clarinet X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00203TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Eb Alto Clarinet X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00204TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Bb Bass Clarinet X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00207TE PIQyhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Eb Alto Saxophone X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00208TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Bb Tenor Saxophone X 8.56 wam&reros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00209TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Eb Baritone Saxophone X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00210TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Bb Comet - Trumpet X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00211TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Hom in F X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00212TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Eb Mellophone/Eb F Hom X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00213TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Trombone X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00214TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Baritone Bass Clef X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00215TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Baritone Treble Clef X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00216TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Tuba X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00217TE Ployhar, Medalist Band MethOd Two: Drums X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00218TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Auxiliary Percussion X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 MBC00219TE Ployhar, Medalist Band Method Two: Mallet Percussion X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 90 
9901 0793504686 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Flute X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504694 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Oboe X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504708 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Bassoon X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504716 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Bb Clarinet X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504724 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Eb Alto Clarinet X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504732 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Bb Bass Clarinet X 10.00 Hal leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504740 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Eb Alto Saxophone X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504759 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Bb Tenor Saxophone X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504767 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Eb Baritone Saxophone X 10.00 Hal leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504775 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Bb Trumpet X 10.00 Hal leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504783 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: F Hom X 10.00 Hal leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504791 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Trombone X 10.00 Hal leonard Publishing 5 91 
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9901 0793504805 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Baritone B.C. X 10.00 Hai .Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504813 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Baritone T.C. X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504821 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Tuba X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 079350483X Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Percussion X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0793504848 Rhodes, Essential Elements Book II: Keyboard Percussion X 10.00 Hal Leonard Publishing 5 91 
9901 0934151180 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Flute X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 0934151199 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Oboe X 10.45 Macie Publishing · 5 77/89 
9901 0934151261 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Bassoon X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 0934151202 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Clarinet X 10.45 · Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 0934151210 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Alto Clarinet X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 0934151229 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Bass Clarinet X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 0934151237 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Alto Saxophone X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 0934151245 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Tenor Saxophone X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 0934151253 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Baritone Saxophone X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 093415127X Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Trumpet/Cornet X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 0934151288 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Hom in F X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 0934151296 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Trombone X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 093415130X Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Baritone, Bass Clef X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 0934151318 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Baritone, Treble Clef X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 0934151326 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Tuba X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
9901 0934151334 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Drums X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 , 77/89 
9901 0934151342 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Two: Mallet Percussion X 10.45 Macie Publishing 5 77/89 
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· .·: 
9901 088284590X O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Flute X $8.95 . Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882845918 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Oboe X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882845926 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Bassoon X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882845934 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Bb Clarinet X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882845942 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Eb Alto Clarinet X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882845950 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Bb Bass Clarinet, X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882845969 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Eb Alto Saxophone X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882845977 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Bb Tenor Saxophone X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882845985 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Eb Baritone Saxophone X 
I 
8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882846019 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Bb Trumpet/Cornet X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882845993 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Horn in F X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882846000 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Horn in Eb X 8.95 Alfred. Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882846027 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Trombone X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882846043 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Baritone B.C. X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882846035 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Baritone T.C. X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882846051 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Tuba X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882846078 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Percussion - S .D.IB.D X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 088284606X O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Keyboard Percussion X 8.95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 0882846086 O'Reilly, Yamaha Band Student Book 3: Piano Accompaniment X 11 .95 Alfred Publishing 5 91 
9901 EL03522TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Flute X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03523TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Oboe X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03524TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Bassoon X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03525TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Bb Clarinet X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03526TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Bb Bass Clarinet X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
' 9901 EL03527TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Eb Alto Saxophone X 8.50 Wamer Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03528TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Bb-Tenor Saxophone X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 . 89 
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9901 EL03529TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Eb Baritone Sax X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 89 
9901 EL03530TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Bb Trumpet X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 89 
9901 EL03531TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: F Hom X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03532TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Trombone X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 89 
9901 EL03533TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Baritone B.C. X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 89 
9901 EL03534TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Baritone T.C. X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 89 
9901 EL03535TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: BBb Tuba X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03536TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Timpani X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03537TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Bells/Mallet X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 89 
9901 EL03538TEX Erickson, Comprehensive Band Method 3: Percussion· X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 89 
9901 1566170001 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Flute X 8.<45 Macle Publishing 5 82 
9901 156617001X Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Oboe X 8.45 Macie Publishing 5 82 
9901 1566170087 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Bassoon X 8.<45 Made Publishing 5 82 
9901 1566170028 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Clarinet X 8.45 Macie Publishing 5 82 
9901 1566170036 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Alto Clarinet X 8.45 Macie Publishing 5 82 
9901 1566170044 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Bass Clarinet X 8.45 Macie Publishing 5 82 
9901 1566170052 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Alto Saxophone X 8.45 Macie Publishing 5 82 
9901 1566170060 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Tenor Saxophone X 8.45 Macle Publishing 5 82 
9901 1566170079 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Baritone Saxophone X 8.45 Macle Publishing 5 82 
9901 1566170095 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Trumpet X 8.45 Macle Publishing 5 82 
9901 1566170109 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Hom In F X 8.45 Made Publishing 5 82 
9901 1566170117 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Trombone X 8.45 Macie Publishing 5 82 
9901 1566170125 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Baritone, Bass Clef X 8.45 Macie Publishing 5 82 
9901 1566170133 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Baritone, Treble Clef X 8.45 Made .Publishiog 5 82 
9901 1566170141 Sueta, ·Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Tuba X 8.45· Mac:i8 ~~~l~h!_ng 5 82 .. 
9901 156617015X Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Drums X 8.45 Macje Publishing 5 82 
9901 1566170168 Sueta, Ed Sueta Band Method Book Three: Mallet Percussion X 8.45 Made Publishing 5 82 
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MulliPI.£ ISBN Tln.E 
LIST CODE 
9911 EL01544TEX Applebaum, Selwin String Builder Book 1: Vrolin 
9911 EL01545TEX Applebaum, Selwin String Builder Book 1: Viola 
9911 EL01546TEX Applebaum, Selwin String Builder Book 1: Cello 
9911 EL01547TEX Applebaum, Belwin String Builder Book 1: Bass 
9911 EL02294TEX Applebaum, Applebaum String Method • Book 1: Violin 
9911 EL02295TEX Applebaum, Applebaum String Method • Book 1: Viola 
9911 EL02296TEX Applebaum, Applebaum String Method • Book 1: Cello 
9911 EL02297TEX Applebaum, Applebaum String Method • Book 1: Bass 
9911 EL01550TEX Applebaum, Selwin String Builder Book 2: Violin 
9911 EL01 551TEX Applebaum, Selwin String Builder Book 2: Viola 
9911 EL01552TEX Applebaum, Selwin String Builder Book 2: Cello 
9911 EL01553TEX Applebaum, Selwin String Builder Book 2: Bass 
9911 EL02361TEX Applebaum, Applebaum String Method • Book 2: Violin 
9911 EL02362TEX Applebaum, Applebaum String Method • Book 2: Viola 
9911 EL02363TEX Applebaum, Applebaum String Method - Book 2: Cello 
9911 .EL02364TEX Applebaum, Applebaum String Method • Book 2: Bass 
9911 EL01556TEX Applebaum, Selwin String Builder Book 3: Violin 
9911 EL01557TEX Applebaum, Selwin String Builder Book 3: Viola 
9911 EL01558TEX Applebaum, Selwin String Builder Book 3: Cello 
9911 EL01559TEX Applebaum, Selwin String Builder Book 3: Bass 
9911 EL02480TEX Applebaum, Applebaum String Method • Book 3: Vrolin 
9911 EL02481TEX Applebaum, Applebaum String Method - Book 3: V10la 
9911 EL02482TEX Applebaum, Applebaum String Method • Book 3: Cello 
9911 EL02483TEX Applebaum,. Applebaum String Method- Book 3: ~ass 
NoTE 
.. ~ . 
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Alo P RICE PuauSttER DEP CoPY· 
-
RIGHT· 
X $8.50 WamerBros. 5 60 
X 8.50 Wamer Bros. 5 60 
X 8.50 Wamer Bros. 5 60 
X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 60 
X 8.50 WamerBros. -5 72 
X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 72 
X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 72 
X 8.50 Wamer Bros. 5 72 
X $8.50 Wamer Bros. 5 60 
X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 60 
X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 60 
X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 60 
X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 73 
X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 73 
X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 73 
X 8.50 Warner Bros . 5 73 
X $8.50 Warner Bros. 5 60 
X 8.50 WamerBros. 5 60 
X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 60 
X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 60 
X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 n 
X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 n 
X 8.50 Warner Bros. 5 77 
X 8.50 Wamer Bros. 5 77 
Mull1PI.2 ISBN 
l.JST CODE 







Mer1d, Glencoe Health: A Guide to Wellness, Texas Edition 4E 
Getchell, Heath Perspectives on Health 5E 
Pruitt, Prentice Hall Health: Skills for Wellness 1 E 







PAle£ Pta.ISta DEP CoPY· 
RIGHT 
$34.98 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 94 
35.90 McDougal Littell 5 94 
35.47 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 94 
34.96 West Publishing • ITP 5 94 
HIGH SCHOOL 
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
IIU..nPU ISBN Tll\.E . - . ... .. NoTI Am PlaCE . . PIJausttER De> COPY· LisT Cooe . .. 
RIGHT 
. "<C • • 
-9520 0821907468 Thompson, Resources For Living 2E X $26:95 EMCIParadi!im Publishing 5 90 
9520 0026758105 Kelly, Today's Teen 3E X 35.97 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 88 
9520 0026759802 Foster, Creative Living 4E X 37.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
9520 0070078475 Chamberlain, Teen Guide 7E X 34.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
9520 0870066110 Parnell, Skills For Everyday l iving 3E 1 X 32.25 Goodheart-Willcox 5 88 
1 The publishtlf has received. pennlaalon to substitute the 1994 edition or this textbook on a claaaroom set basis. 
MULTIPLE ISBN Tnu: NOTI AID PRICE PueuSHER DEP COPY· LIST CODE 
RIOt!T 
9521 0870067397. Ryder, Contemporary living 5E 1 X $32.97 Good heart-Willcox 5 90 
9521 0133019616 Leavenworth, Family Living 4E X 41.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 91 
1 The publisher has received permission to substitute the 1995 edition ot this textbook on a claaaroom set basis. 
HOME.ECONOM'iCis EDUCATION- PARENTING & CHU~i:fOEveLOPMENT, GRADE$·~10·12 (1990~1996-1888) Quota: 110% of subject enrollment .: ·::~:: .. ~:: ..... . ·.'·. . ·. . · .. :·:··.···. . ... =.: . 
MuLTIPLE ISBN TITI.E NOTI AID PRICE PUBUSHER DEP CoPY· LIST Cooe 
RIOt!T 
9522 0026681900 Brisbane, Developing Child: Understanding Children/Parenting 5E X $37.98 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 88 
9522 0870067435 Ryder, Parents And Their Children 2E 1 X 28.95 Goodheart-Willcox 5 90 
9522 0131311115 Cooke, Child Development: Roles, Responsibilities, Resources 1 E X 41.47 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 90 
1 The publisher has received permission to substitute the 1995 edition ot this textbook. 
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HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATlON·-- MANAGEMENT; GAADES 10-12 (1990-1998-1~$9) .· 
Quota: 110% of subject enrollment· .,, · · ·· 
lluLllPt.E ISBN Tm.e HolE AID PIUCE PuiUSHER DEP CoPY-
LIST COO£ RIGHT 
9523 0870067230 Wehlage, Goals For Living 1 E X $31 .95 Goodheart-Willcox 5 89 
9523 0135355273 Joanos, Life Management 2E X 41 .47 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 91 
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION- CONSUMER & FAMILY ECONOMICS, GRADES 10~12.(1~$0;~1-,96-1999) : 
Qupta: , 110% of subject enrollment ·. ··· .· · · · :t:::{;:?;'::;,/.J,, 
MulTIPLE ISBN Trn.E HOlE AID PAICE Puau~t~ER DEP CoPY-
LIST COO£ RIGHT 
9524 0028202406 Lowe, Consumer Education And Economics 3E X $33.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
9524 0870068008 Campbell, The Confident Consumer 3E X 29.97 Goodheart-Willcox 5 90 
MuLTIPLE ISBN TITLE HOlE AID PAICE Pueu~t~ER D£p CoPY-
LIST COO£ RIGHT 
9525 0026761106 Kowtaluk, Food For Today 4E X $37.98 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
9525 00704n264 Duyff, Modem Meals 5E X 36.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
9525 0139656901 Medved, The World Of Food 7E X ~3.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 90 
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION ~ FAMIL YnNDMDUAL HEALTH, GRADES 10.12 (199.0;1$96~1999) :: 
. . . .. -·--· .. · .·-:-·-·- ..... ·--:-:-:-: .. · Quota: 110% of subject enrollment 
MulTIPLE ISBN TITLE HolE Alo PlacE Puau~t~ER D£p CoPY-
LIST COO£ RIGHT 
9526 0026759209 Duyff, Family Health 1E X $28.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 88 
79 
lluLT\Pl.£ ISBN Trn.e No.,. AIIJ PNCE Pla.JsHER DEP CoPY-LIST CoDE 
RIOHT 
9527 0026401614 Weber, Clothing: Fashion - Fabric- Construction 2E X $34.47 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill . 8 90 
9527 0070509417 Priest, McGraw-Hill Guide To Clothing 2E X 32.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
9527 0131379364 Vanderhoff, Clothing: Concepts And Construction 5E -··· PrentlO&.'tian, 1ric. 
. . . 1. X 41 .97 90 
MuLTIPLE ISBN Tln.E No.,. AIIJ PNCE PueuSHER DEP CoPY-LIST CoDE 
RIOHT 
9528 002676170X Sherwood, Homes: Today And Tomorrow 4E X $36.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
9528 0870068040 Lewis, Housing Decisions 4E X 29.97 Goodheart-Wiilcox 5 90 
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HIGH SCHOOL 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION 
lt·U>1JSTRJAL ,~~f.iNOLOq't:,;pucATIQN • ei..ECTRICJ.TYIELECTRON19S SY§~M§, G~DJ;$:!~1.~ (19t~~it9..f) 
· q«gtEj; 1.1~_;9,f~~~~~!JUJfPI{;#!nt ,. · · · , ... ·. · ·::x. · · · ··· · · · · .. :-~%~~:{t·{:.:< ... ::,,· :: : >: :· .. '· .. 
Mut.nP\.E ISBN Till£ Non AID PRICE PUBliSHER I.JsT CoDE 
9570 0827344198 Miller, Electricity And Electronics 2E X $18.71 Delmar Publishers • ITP 
9570 0026769081 Buban, Understanding Electricity And Electronics Technology 6E X 22.98 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
INQUSTRIAL' n;¢HNOLOGY.: epucA TioN:; ·TECHNoi.:oQy svsT~~ (1993-19~sn 
Quota: 110% Qfsubject enro!lment .:. :·::·. . , · .. . : ,}·:· . · : -: .. . :· . . . ,, ............... . -·· . . . . .·.·-·, . . .. :·.·· 
MuLTIP\.E ISBN Till£ Non: AID PRIC1: PUBLISHER 
LIST COOE 
9571 0827344252 Hacker, Technology In Your World 2E X $19.95 Delmar Publishers - ITP 
9571 oo2sn1039 Fales, Technology: Today And Tomorrow 2E X 25.47 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
. 
9571 0870068962 Wright, Technology Systems 1E 1 X 22.20 Goodheart-Willcox 
1 The publisher has received pennisslon to substitute the 1996 edition of this textbook. 
IIULTIP\.E ISBN Till£ ' Non AID PRICE PuBUSMER LisT CoDE 
9572 0827349130 Karsnitz, Graphic Communication Technology 2E X $22.49 Delmar Publishers - ITP 















INDUSTRIAL TECft~9L~GY EDUCATION·- ~p"'MUNICA TION SYST~~S-(1993-1999) 
Quota: 110%ofsu~jpct~nrollment . =:.:'" . ..·.. ·. 
MuLnPL£ ISBN Ttn.E NoTE AID PRICE PuauSHER D£p COPY-
LIST CODE RIGHT 
9573 0827332254 Barden, Communication Technology 1E X $20.21 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 90 
9573 0026771101 Sanders, Communicati.on Technology: Today And Tomorrow 1E X 27.99 GlencoeJMcGraw-Hill 8 91 
9573 0870069616 Johnson, Communication Systems 1E X 22.95 Good heart-Willcox 5 92 
INDUSTRIAL T~2HNQLOGY EDUCA 11QN "' PQWE~RA~SPORTAT,QN SYSTEMS, GRADE$ ,.1~. (1992-1998) Quota: 11 0% of-~ypJ;qt enrQIIment ,. . . . · .. ·. ·. . :, . .. : . . · . 
':: 
MuLnPL£ ISBN Ttn.E NoTE AID PRICE PueuSHER DEP COPY-
LIST CODE RIGHT 
9574 0827332270 Schwaller, Transportation Energy And Power Technology 1 E X $19.46 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 89 
9574 0026754010 Bohn, Energy Technology: Power And Transportation 4E X 23.97 GlencoeJMcGraw-Hill 8 92 
INDUSTRIAL re¢H~_OLOGY EDUCAtiON·~· coNSTRUCTION GRAPHics (1991-1997-2000) · 
Quota: 110% ofsqbfo.ct enrollment ·. · · · ..... ·




9576 0026771233 Spence, Architecture: Design - Engineering - Drawing 6E X $40.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 91 
9576 0070283222 Hepler, Architecture: Drafting And Design 6E X 41.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 91 
9576 0870067575 Kicklighter, Architecture: Residential Drawing And Design 6E 1- X 35.97 Good heart-Willcox 5 90 
1 The publisher has received pennission to substiMe the 1995 edition of this textbook on a classroom set basis. 
INDUSTRIAL ~CHNQlOGY EDUCATION~ ~ON$TRUCTION SYSTEMS (1991-1997-2000) 
Quota: 110% ~f sU,bject enrollment · ·· .· 
. . . .. .·· · 
MuLnPL£ ISBN Tln.E NoTE AD PRICE PueuSH~ D£p COPY· 
LIST CODE RIGHT 
9577 0827329628 Huth, Construction Technology 2E X $26.50 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 89 
9577 087192224X Komacek, Exploring Construction Systems 1 E X 37.25 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 91 
9577 0026757540 Fales, Construction Technology: Today & Tomorrow 1E X 36.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 91 
82 
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MuLTIPlE ISBN TITLE Non; AID PAIC£ PuiiUsHER DEP COPY-LIST C0oE RIGHT 
9578 0827329253 Wallach, Drafting In A Computer Age 1E X $41 .00 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 89 
9578 0028298306 Wallach, Drafting 2E X 41 .00 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 88 
9578 0070223378 French, Mechanical Drawing 11 E X 42.63 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
9578 0026762900 Spence, Drafting Technology And Practice 3E X 43.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 91 
9578 0870067672 Brown, Drafting For Industry 5E X 35.97 Good heart-Willcox 5 90 
9578 031 4747508 Scott, Drafting Fundamentals A~ Industrial Applications 1 E X 40.95 West Publishing - ITP 5 91 
MuLTIPLE . ISBN TITLE Non; AID PRicE PuiiUSHER DEP COPY-LIST CoDE RIGHT 
9579 0827334621 Komacek, Manufacturing Technology 1E • X $27.50 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 90 
9579 0026757516 Daiber, Manufacturing Technology: Today & Tomorrow 1E X 36.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 91 
9579 0870067885 Wright, Manufacturing Systems 1 E X 26.96 Goodheart-Willcox 5 90 
MulTIPLE ISBN TITLE Non; AID PRicE PueuSHER DEP COPY-LIST C0oE 
RIGHT 
9580 0871922053 Ritz, Exploring Production Systems 1 E X $26.96 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 90 





Quota: 1. i.d% of suo.~r Anl'Y!.IIJ'nA'J~t 
llluLTPL£ ISBN Tm.e 
LIST CODE 
9041 0395584221 Brown, Houghton Mifflin English, level 9 2E 
9041 0669220922 Senn, Heath English, level9 1E 
9041 0812370023 Elbow, The Writer's Craft Orange level 1E 
9041 081237102X Beatty, literature & language Orange Level 1E 
Mul.TPL£ ISBN Tit\.£ 
LIST CODE 
9042 039558423X Brown, Houghton Mifflin English, level10 2E 
9042 0669220930 Senn, Heath English, l evel10 1E 
9042 081237004X Elbow, The Writer's Craft Blue level 1E 
9042 0812371046 Boone, literature & language Blue level 1 E 
MuLTPL£ ISBN Ttl\.£ 
LIST CODE 
9043 0395584248 Brown, Houghton Mifflin English, level 11 2E 
9043 0669220949 Senn, Heath English, level11 1E 
9043 0812370066 ElbOw, The Writer's Craft Yellow level 1E 
9043 0812371062 Bernstein, literature & language: American literature 1 E · 





Alo PRICE PueuiH!R DEP CoPv· 
JIIIGHT 
X $26.49 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 92 
X 24.95 McDougal Littell 5 . 92 
X 27.99 McDougal Littell 5 92 
X 33.00 McDougal Littell 5 92 
Alo PRicE PueuiHER DeP CoPY· 
IUOHT . 
X $26.49 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 92 
X 24.95 McDougal Littell 5 92 
X 27.99 McDougal Littell 5 92 
X 33.00 McDougal Littell 5 92 
AID PRicE PueuiHER DIP COPY-
RIGHT 
X $26.97 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 92 
X 24.95 McDougal Littell 5 92 
X 27.99 ·McDougal Littell 5 92 
. .X 33.0.0 McQougal Littell 5. 92 · 
.:.·· 
Mul.l'IPlE ISBN nn.e NoTE Alo PRICE PueuSHER OEP COP'(. LisT COOE 
.. •. 0 .... .RIGHT 0 
9044 0395584256 Brown, Houghton Mifflin' English, l evei 12-2E. X $26.97 Houghton Mifflin Company · 3 92 
9044 0669220965 Senn, Heath English, level 12 1 E X 24.95 McDougal l itteH-' 5 92 
9044 0812370082 Elbow, The Writer's Craft Purple level 1E X 27.99 McDougal Littell 5 92 
9044 0812371089 Goheen, Literature & Language: English & World Literature 1 E X 33.00 McDougal Littell 5 92 
Mul.l'IPlE ISBN TITlE NoTE Alo P RICE PuBUSHER OEP COPY· LIST C00E 
- RIGHT 
9051 002195450X Cassidy, Understanding Literature X $37.68 GlencoeJMcGraw-Hill 8 89 
9051 0153348526 Safier, Pegasus Edition Adventures In Reading X 41.25 Harcourt Brace 9 89 
9051 0157175200 Anderson, Elements Of l iterature, Third Course X 40.11 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 89 
9051 081 2359240 Johnson, McDougal, Littell Literature Orange l evel X 38.91 McDougal Littell 5 89 
9051 0136985564 Prentice Hall Literature Gold Grade 9 X 38.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 89 
9051 0673270696 Farrell, Patterns In l iterature Classic Edition 1 X 37.62 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 89 
1 The publisher has received permission to substitute the 1991 edition of this textbook. 
MuLTIPLE ISBN TITlE NoTE AID P RICE PUBUSHER OEP COPY· LIST Cooe 
RIGHT 
9052 0021954704 Cassidy, Appreciating Literature X $37.68 GlencoeJMcGraw-Hill 8 89 
9052 0153348534 Safier, Pegasus Edition Adventures In Appreciation X 41.25 Harcourt Brace 9 89 
9052 0157175308 Anderson, Elements Of literature, Fourth Course X 40.11 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 89 
9052 0812359364 Foote, McDougal, Littell Literature Blue Level X 38.91 McDougal Littell 5 89 
9052 0136985807 Prentice Hall literature Platinum Grade 10 X 39.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 89 
9052 067327070X McDonnell, Traditions In Literature Classic Edition 1 X 37.62 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 89 
1 The publisher has received permission to substitute the 1991 edition of this textbook. 
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MUl.'IW'I • .E ISBN Tl1U! Non Am PRIC2 PuaJstt!R OEP CoPY· LisT Coo£ 
ltiOHT 
9053 0021965307 Cassidy, American Literature X $39.51 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill '8 89 
9053 0153348542 Hodgins; Pegas!'~ Edition Adventures In American Literature ·x · 42.45 ' ·Harcourt Brace 9 ·89 
9053 0157175405 AndtlrSOn, Eltlments Of Literature, Fifth Co.urse X 41 .52 Holt, Rineh•rt and Winston . 9 89 
9053 0812359488 Johnson, McDougal, Littell Literature Yellow Level X 40.86 McDougal Littell 5 89 
9053 0136986145 Prentice Hall Literature, The American Experience Grade 11 X 39.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 89 
9053 0673270726 Cardenas de Dwyer, U. S. Literature Red Badge of Courage Edition 1 X 39.67 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 89 
9053 0673270718 Cardenas de Dwyer, U. S. Literature Three Long Stories Edition 1 X 39.67 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 89 
1 The publisher has received pennlslion to aubatitute the 1991 edition of this texlbook. 
MuLTIPLE ISBN TllU! Non Am Prii<:E PueuiHER 0!1' CoPY· LIST COOE 
RIOHT 
9054 0021954909 Cassidy, English Literature Wrth World Masterpieces X $39.51 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 89 
9054 0153348550 Keach, Pegasus Edition Adventures In English Literature X 42.45 Harcourt Brace 9 89 
9054 0157175502 Anderson, Elements Of Literature, Sixth Course X 41.52 ' Holt, Rinehart .and Winston 9 89 
9054 0812359607 Granner, McDougal, l:ittell Literature Purple Level X 40.86 . ,McOougai.Littell 5 .89 
9054 0136986480 Prentice Hall Literature, The English Tradition Grade 12 X 39.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 89 
9054 0673270742 Pfordresher, England In Literature Macbeth Edition 1 X 39.67 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 89 
9054 0673270734 Pfordresher, England In Literature Hamlet Edition 1 X 39.67 ' Scott Foresman • .Addison Wesley 5 89 
The publisher has received pennlslion to substitute the 1991 edition of this texlbook. 
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MULTIPLE ISBN Tnu: PRICE PUBUSHER DEP COPY· 
LIST CODE RIGHT 
9058 0155998064 Hubbard, The Spotlight/Prism Learning System $513.60 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 92 
9058 1560143053 Delaney, Bridge To Communication Secondary 9-12 System 1E 442.00 Santillana 5 92 
9058 0201521741 lantorno, Addison-Wesley High School ESL System 1 E 525.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
MULTIPLE ISBN TITLE NOTE AID PRICE PUBUSHER DEP COPY-
LIST CODE RIGHT 
9060 0026598892 Clark, Effective Speech Communication 3E X $31.98 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 94 
9060 0030975255 Verderber, Speech for Effective Communication 2E X 33.90 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 94 
9060 0844258008 Galvin, Person to Person: lntro to Speech Communication 5E X 26.95 NTC/Contemporary 5 94 
9060 0314013903 McCutcheon, Communication Matters 1 E X 29.96 West Publishing - ITP 5 94 
MULTIPLE ISBN TITLE NOTE AID PRICE PUBUSHER DEP COPY· 
LIST CODE RIGHT 
9063 093105432X Hensley, Mastering Competitive Debate 4E X $22.50 Clark Publishing 5 94 
MULTIPLE ISBN TITLE NOTE AID PRICE PUBUSHER DEP COPY· 
LIST CODE RIGHT 
9064 0844256307 Carlin, Public Speaking Today! 2E X $28.95 NTC/Contemporary 5 95 
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Quota: 110% i:it$ilbkH;ienrollment · 
. -· _ .. -.· :·~·;- . . . . . 
Mul.TFLE ISBN TillE NOn AID PRice PU8USHER DEl' CoPY-
LIST Cooe 
·RIGHT 





Quota:· :j1(i% ·of sut,/6Ct.8r.rroll'inejnt 
Mul..liPlE ISBN TITlE 
. 
LIST COOE 
9421 0070282099 Helstrom, McGraw-Hill French: Rencontres 1 E 
9421 0153817003 Rongieras d'Usseau, Nouveaux Copains 1 E 
9421 . 0030149495 Jarvis, Et Vous? 
9421 0669200603 Valette, French For Mastery 1 4E 
9421 0673350363 Valdman, Dis-Moil Scott Foresman French Levell1 E 
. MuLTIPLE ISBN TITlE 
LlsiCooe 
9422 0070564558 Schmitt, McGraw-Hill French: Connaissances 1E 
9422 015381750X Rongieras d'Usseau, Nous, Les Jeunes 1E 
9422 0030149479 Jarvis, Nous Tous 
9422 0669200832 Valette, French For Mastery 2 4E 
9422 .0673350371 Valdman, Viens Voir! Scott Foresman French Level II 1 E 
Mul.lW'I..E ISBN TITlE 
LisT Cooe 
······· · .. 
. .. . 
9423 ·0070565244 Schmitt, McGraw-Hill French: Illuminations 1E 
9423 0030214025 Jarvis, Sahs Somes 
9423 0669200484 Valette, French For Fluency 2E 





AID p~ PueuSHER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT · 
X $37.97 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
X 36.90 Harcourt Brace 9 89 
X 37.80 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 90 
X 43.20 McDougal Littell 5 90 
X 33.34 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
AID PRICE PueuiHER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT 
X $37.97 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
X 39.45 Harcourt Brace 9 90 
X 39.55 Holt, Rinehart and Winston. 9 90 
X 45.65 McDougal Littell 5 90 
X 34.45 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
AID PRICE PU8USHER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT 
X $38.87 GlencoeJM'cGn,W-fiill 8 90 
X 40.20 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 90 
X 45.65 McDougal Littell 5 90 
X 36.72 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
MuLnPU! ISBN Tnu 
'PN«:e ~ Da . COPY· LilT Cooe 
laOHT 
9431 0821914499 
.Deutsch Aktuell 1 PUpil'$ .Edition -4E 135.'90 EMCIP.-.digm PUb1ishino 5 93 
9434 0821914472 Deutsch Aktuell1 Teacher's Component -4E <49.95 'EMCIP81Migm Publishing 5 93 
9431 0030325196 Holt Gei'I'Nin, Komm mitl Level1 Pupirs Edition 1E 37.50 -Holt, ftinehart :and \Ninlton 9 95 
9434 0030325226 Holt German, Komm mitl Leve11 Teac:her's Edition 1E 44.85 Holt, Rinehart 'Mid Winston 9 '95 
Mut.nPU! TIT\.E 
'PNcE ·Pua~~MER DIP :CC:.V· LilT COOE MaMT 
9432 082191488)( Deutsch Aktuell 2 P_upil's Edition 4E $36.95 ~igm :Publishing 5 '93 
9435 0821914480 Deutsch AktueU 2Teacher's Component 4E 49.95 EMCIPatlldigm 'Publishing 5 93 
9432 0030325528 Holt Gei'I'Nin, Komm mitl Leve12 Pupil's Edition 1E 38.85 Hoi, ·Rine'hart and Winston 9 95 
9435 46.95 .Holt, RiMhart -and Winston 9 95 
Mut.nPU! ISBN Tll\.E fi!M:e ,PuaJM!R '09 .co.ov. 
LisT Cooe 1IOHT 
9433 0030325579 -Holt Gei'I'Nin, Komm mit! Level3 P.upirs Edition 1E $39.90 Holt, RineNIIt :and Winston 9 .96 
•9436 0030325587 Holt Gei'I'Nin, Komm mit! Leve13 Teacher's Edition 1E 4 :90 Holt, -Rinehart and 'Winston ·9 96 
90 
MULlFlE ISBN Tm.E 
LisT CODE 
9441 0521343798 Phinney, Cambridge Latin Course Units 1 & 2 3E (2) 
9441 0026460009 Ullman, l atin For Americans Book 1 7E 
9441 0133193284 Jenney, Jenney's First Year Latin 9E 
9441 0801304393 Lawall, Longman Ecce Romani 1 & 2 Combined 2E 
~TIN.~~. ~f:J. II (19'q~1!H·1~98) q(l§.~t1~%~l1:~.of.subj6.ft'fi{lfpllment 
Mul.11PLE ISBN Tlf!.E 
LIST CODE 
9442 0521287480 CSCP, Cambridge Latin Course Units lilA & IIIB 2E (4) 
9442 0026460092 Ullman, Latin For Americans Book 2 7E 
9442 013797390X Jenney, Jenney's Second Year Latin 9E 
9442 0801304407 Lawall, Longman Ecce Romani 3 & 4 Combined 2E 
Mut.li'LE ISBN Tm.E 
LIST CODE 
9443 052131 2787 Phinney, Cambridge Latin Course Unit IVA 2E 
9443 0026460181 Ullman, Latin For Americans Book 3 7E 
9443 0139188142 Jenney, Jenney's Third Year Latin 5E 
9443 01 33298892 Jenney, Jenney's Fourth Year latin 5E 



















PRICE PuauSHER DEl' COPY· 
RIGHT 
$41 .90 Cambridge 5 88 
39.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
41.45 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 90 
28.79 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
P RICE PUBUSHER DEP COPY· 
RIGHT 
$19.90 Cambridge 5 84 
39.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
42.65 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 90 
28.79 Addison-Wesley 5 90 
PRICE Pua.ISHER DEP COPY-
RIGHT 
$11.95 Cambridge 5 88 
43.47 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
45.60 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 90 
45.60 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 90 




·.· _·_:· . . 
·:::::.;::-.-.· <::,·. 
These programs are adopted for use in midql~ school and high schooL <.p:ffigrams designed 1'\riron~,,•u ·tnr··r,,:ati,.~A speakers of SR~.P i~~ ·a..r~ffil~~ignate.<t ~~· · ,: .. 
Programs designed primarily for middle .~~<:J.Ol. $tiidents ar~· desi9~te.~ M~~::::::.\';:;' ... :·· :.. ' .. ·' · · · · · ·::.' '· ' ·· ··· · · ., 
·-- ·-·· ... · .. {':;: ... ·::·- -~:;;:" .. :-... ff:~J<: 
Student Quota~ {;'cp,A1: of subject enrollment • :·. · ..... ···.<::.:. · · : ' · ' : < :t~~~~~:~?.T~· . · ·~ >.:· ··· ·· 
Teacher Quota: ·. 1 per Spanish I teach$r 'to ctceompany adoptect student compqn~nt . 
. . . ' ' 
Mul..llPt.E ISBN TITLE PRICE Puat.ISHER D£p CoPY· 
LIST COOE NGHT 
9451 082190975C Somos asi, Level1 Pupirs Edition 1E $35.95 EMCIParadigm Publishing 5 97 
9455 0821914440 Somos asl 1 Texas Teacher's Component 1 E 49.95 EMC/Paradigm Publishing 5 97 
9451 002641047C MS Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Level l, Texas Student's Edition, Part 1A 2E 40.00 Glen1X>81McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9455 002641081W MS Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Teacher's System, Parts A & B 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2E 
9451 002641049C MS Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Level l , Texas Student's Edition, Part 18 2E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9455 002641081X MS Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Teacher's System, Parts A & B 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2E 
9451 002641082C Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Level l, Texas Edition 2E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9455 002641007Y Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Teacher's System 2E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9451 002641078C Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, CD-ROM Student's Package, Texas 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
Edition 2E 
9455 0026410670 Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, CD-ROM Texas Teacher.'s System 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2E 
9451 002641066C Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Flex Fonnat, Texas Edition 2E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9455 0026410810 Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Level l, Flex Fonnat, TX Teacher's System 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2E 
9451 083846176C 1Ya Venlis! Level 1, Student's Text 2E 40.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 97 
9455 0838471670 iYa Veras! Level 1, Teacher's Package 2E 50.00 Heinle & Heinle· Publishers 5 97 
. 9451 ' 08.38451.26C .' . NS Sendas literarias Level 1, Student's Text .1E 36.00 Heir11e & Heinle Publishers . 5· 95 
9455 0838475540 NS Sendas literarias Level 1, Teacher's Resource Kit 1E 50.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 95 
(continued on next page) 
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I $~~.~!~1;1, lf!VI:L. t (c;~~gu,d) . 
9451 003096522C Holt Spanish, 1Ven conmigol Level 1 Pupil's Edition 1 E 37.50 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 96 
9455 003095781D Holt Spanish, 1Ven conmigol Level1 Texas Annotated Teacher's Edition 1E 48.90 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 97 
-
9451 066943338C MS jOimel algo Pupirs Edition 1 E 34.98 McDougal 'Littell 5 97 
9455 066944171D MS iOimel algo Teacher's Core Materials Package 1E 49.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9451 066943339C MS 1Dimet mas Pupil's Edition 1E 34.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9455 066944173D MS 1Dimel m's Teacher's Core Materials Package 1E 49.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9451 066943328C iOimel Uno Pupirs Edition 2E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9455 0669441680 iOimel Uno Teacher's Core Materials Package 2E 49.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9451 066943334C NS Tu mundo Pupil's Edition 1 E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9455 0669441050 NS Tu mundo Texas Teacher's Guide 1E 22.86 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9451 013429168C Prentice Hall Juntos Uno, Tex~s Edition' Student's Component 1E 39.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
9455 0134321700 Prentice Hall Juntos Uno, Texas Teacher's Components 1E 49.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
9451 067321826C MS Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Package, Level A 1 E 39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
9455 0673218280 MS Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level A 1E 49.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 '97 
9451 067321827C MS Paso a paso Pupirs Edition Package, Level B 1 E 39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
9455 0673218290 MS Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level B 1E 49.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
9451 067321830C Paso a paso Pupirs Edition Package, Level 1 1 E 39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
9455 0673218330 Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level1 1E 49.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
1 One CO-ROM will be provided tor every two students. 
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MuLllPl.E ISBN PRK:t! PueuSHER DEP CoPY-LisT CODE 
RIOHT 
9461 082190975E Somos asl, Level 1 Pupil's Edition 1E $35.95 EMC/Paradigm Publishing 5 97 
9465 082191444F Somos asl1 Texas Teacher's Component 1E 49.95 EMC/Paradigm Publishing 5 97 
9461 002641047E MS Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Student's Edition, Part 1A 2E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9465 002641081Y MS Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Teacher's System, Parts A & B 50.00 Glencoe/McG~-Hill 8 97 2E 
9461 002641049E MS Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Student's Edition, Part 18 2E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9465 002641081Z MS Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Level l, Texas Teacher's System, Parts A & 8 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 2E 
9461 002641082E Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Edition 2E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9465 002641067Z Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Teacher's System 2E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9461 002641078E Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, CD-ROM Student's Package, Texas 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 Edition 2E 
9465 002641067F Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, CD-ROM Texas. Teacher's System 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2E 
9461 002641066E Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Level l, Flex Format, Texas Edition 2E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9465 002641081F Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Flex Format, TX Teacher's System 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2E. 
9461 083846176E ;Ya Veras! Level 1, Student's Text 2E 40.00 Heinie & Heinle Publishers 5 97 
9465 083847167F 1Ya Verb! Level1 , Teacher's Package 2E 50.00 Helnle & Heinle Publishers 5 97 
(continued on next page) 
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9461 083845126E NS Sendas literarias Level 1, Student's Text 1E 36.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 95 
9465 083847554F NS Sendas literarias Level1, Teacher's Resource Kit 1E 50.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 95 
94~1 9Q309E)522E Holt Spanish, 1Ven conmigol Level1 Pupil's Edition 1 E . 37.50 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 5 96 
9465 003095781F Holt Spanish, 1Ven conmigol Level1 Texas Annotated Teacher's Edition 1E 48.90 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 5 97 
9461 066943338E MS iDimel algo Pupil's Edition 1 E 34.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9465 066944171F MS iDime! algo Teacher's Core Materials Package 1E 49.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9461 ' 066943339E MS iDime! mas Pupirs Edition 1E 34.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9465 066944173F MS !Dime! mas Teacher's Core Materials Package 1E 49.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9461 066943328E iDimel Uno Pupil's Edition 2E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9465 066944168F 1Dimel Uno Te-acher's Core Materials Package 2E 49.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
- -9461 066943334E NS Tu mundo Pupil's Edition 1 E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9465 066944105F NS Tu niundo Texas Teacher's Guide 1E 22.86 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9461 013429168E Prentice Hall Juntos Uno, Texas Edition Student's Component 1E 39.97 P(entice Hall, Inc. 97 
9465 013432170F Prentice Hall Juntos Uno, Texas Teacher's Components 1E 49.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
9461 067321826E MS Paso a paso Pupirs Edition Package, Level A 1 E 39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
9465 067321828F MS Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level A 1E 49.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
9461 067321827E MS Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Package, Level B 1 E 39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
9465 067321829F MS Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level B 1E 49.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
9461 067321830E Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Package, Level1 1E 39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
9465 067321833F Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level1 1E 49.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
1 One CD-ROM will be provided for every two students. 
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MuLTIPLE ISBN TillE PRICE· . . .. • . · .... . - PuBUSHER DeP COPY· 
LIST CODE RIGHT 
9452 082190993C Somos asf, Level2 Pupil's Edition 1E $36.95 EMC!Paradigm Publishing 5 97 
9456 0821914450 Somos asf 2 Texas Teacher's Component 1E 49.95 EMC/Paradigm Publishing 5 97 
9452 002646170C A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Texas Edition 2E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9456 0026461730 A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Texas Teacher's System 2E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9452 002646171C A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, CD-ROM Student's Package, TX Edition 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2E 
9456 002646173Y A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, CD-ROM Texas Teacher's System 2E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9452 0838461nc iYa Veras! Level2, Student's Text 2E 40.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 97 
9456 0838471760 iYa Veras! Level 2, Teacher's Package 2E 50.00 Heinfe & Heinle Publishers 5 97 
9452 083845135C NS Sendas literarias Level2, Student's Text 1E 36.00 Heinle & ·Heinle Publishers 5 96 
9456 0838475550 NS Sendas literarias Level2, Teacher's Resource Kit 1E 50.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
9452 003093990C Holt Spanish, iVen conmigo! Level 2 Pupil's Edition 1 E 3~.85 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 96 
9456 0030957830 Holt Spanish, jVen conmigo! Level 2 Texas Annotated Teacher's Edition 1E 49.95 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 97 
9452 066943330C jOimel Oos Pupil's Edition 2E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9456 0669441690 iOime! Oos Teacher's Core Materials Package 2E 49.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9452 066943334Y NS Tu mundo Pupil's Edition 1 E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9456 066944105Z NS Tu mundo Texas Teacher's Guide 1E 22.86 McDougal Littell 5 97 
(continued on next page) 
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Prentice Hall Juntos Dos, Texas Edition Student's Component 1E 
Prentice Hall Juntos Oos Teacher's Edition, Texas Edition 1E 
Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Package, Level2 1E 
Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level2 1E 
1 One CD-ROM will be provided for evert two students. 
SPANISH, LEVEL U NATIVt: SPEAKER~ OF.SPANISH (1997·2003).0::\\,. 
:::-:;:;:·· 
39.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
49.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
49.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
:·-.·. 
:-:·; -~ : .. _ : -~ . 
;:_ ;:: ; -:;::::·-; -. ;: .. ··:::·:.::·:: :-.· .·. ·.;. ·-·· :~:-:·:_.:::-: \::: ; : :::.:~;;:;:_{·. -:·.::./:~:::{=-;~::~·::~:~.:· 
These prqg~rn~ @~identical to the .prqg~ms,. !i$ted previously for:SP.~i.li.S.6 It:: Ois,triet~·may ·l)~·@rjyJn.s.tr.uctional material.~: a~ppt.~Jor S~nish 1 forstpd.~n~l ;~~~:,~;~\:re · is$pani~?'~\]~li0~~ .~,·~~~,:~r~~l~t~;! ~!~!!~,f~~l~~ u~i~~ ·~~.·~· .. :··,·.·.··u···:· ...... : ·· .. .·.·,·.·.· ti·:··.···· ·.·.·:.p· ··.··: . . · .  ·.·· .. : •. • ... ·  '.. ·. .··e·: ··· .. • ..• :····· ..: ·.: · · ... ·: ···· : : · .. : .· . : ::l···· .. • ..• :··.··i· ·.··.·.:s',.• ... · • .• ·.•••·• .. :· .• ·.·'····t ·····:· .. ': .  ·····:.·::·:.:···:··cod .. •.· . :,·.·.····.··.:· .. ~·.•·.;···.:.•·,:·.· .• ·.:,•.~·:.··.: .. ':$: •••. ·. j···~.r·s~r• .. :.i.•_::·:·,•i .. f.·.i ..:.:·.· .r· .. ;!.!.!.l.! Student Quat~.~ . ttQ%'0.t ubjf}(£ehiQiimiinf' } ;· .· ·. · .. . ·.. ' . · • , :.:.;:·::Ii,if.··.,,.,, ,.)~:/·.~ :· · . , . 
Teachf3r QciC>_f~: '•j:per Spanish ittea~hfli'io B.ccC>mpany adopted #u~'fU~(;pm{)o~nt ·. . . . . 
'MULTPI.E ISBN Tlll..£ PRICE PuauSHER D£p CoPY-
lJST Coo£ RIGHT 
9462 082190993E Somos asl, Level 2 Pupirs Edition 1 E $36.95 EMC/Paradigm Publishing 5 97 
9466 082191445F Somos asi 2 Texas Teacher's Component 1E 49.95 EMC/Paradigm Publishing 5 97 
9462 002646170E A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Texas Edition 2E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9466 002646173F A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Texas Teacher's System 2E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9462 002646171E A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Cb-ROM Student's Package, TX Edition 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
2E 
9466 002646173Z A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, CO.ROM Texas Teacher's System 2E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9462 083846177E 1Ya Verasl Level 2, Student's Text 2E 40.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 97 
9466 O(S~?176F IY.•.YttrAsl Levttl.2 .• Teacher's Package 2E 50.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 97 
9462 083845135E NS SendasJiter•rias Level 2, Student's Text 1E 36.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
9466 083847555F NS Sendas literarias Level2, Teacher's Resource Kit 1E 50.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 96 
(continued on next page) 
97 
I SPANISH, LEVEL II NATIVE SPEAKERS OE: SPANISH (continued) · 
9462 003093990E Holt Spanish, iVen conmigo! Level 2 ·pupil's Edition 1 E 38.85 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 96 
9466 003095783F Holt Spanish, 1Ven conmigol Level 2 Texas Annotated Teacher's Edition 1 E 49.95 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 97 
9462 066943330E 1Dimet Dos Pupirs Edition 2E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9466 066944169F !Dime! Dos Teacher's Core Materials Package 2E 49.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
- ---
9462 066943334U NS Tu mundo Pupirs Edition 1 E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9466 066944105V NS Tu mundo Texas Teacher's Guide 1E 22.86 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9462 013429176E Prentice Hall Juntos Dos, Texas Edition Studenrs Component 1 E 39.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
9466 013432188F Prentice Hall Juntos Dos Teacher's Edition. Texas Edition 1E 49.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
9462 067321831E Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Package, Level 2 1 E 39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
9466 067321834F Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level2 1E 49.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
1 One CO-ROM will be provided for every two students. 
SPANISH, LEVEL111 .{1997-2003) 
These programs are adopted for use in middle school and high school. Programs designed primarily for native speakers of Spanish are designated NS . 
. ·:=:::·:: .. ·: ... :·· . . . 
Stud~nt ·Quota_:.\:.{1_boA, .. of subject enrollm.f!*nt :,_ · ' ·' · 
Tefi9fl~r g@~:,:'if~r Spanish Ill f~acner to accompany adopted ~tupent component 
Mul.nPLE ISBN TIT\.E Non PRICE PuauSHER DEP COPY-
LIST Cooe 
·RIGHT 
9453 082190525C Somos asl, Level3 Pupil's Edition 1E $37.95 EMC/Paradigm Publishing 5 97 
9457 0821914460 Somos asl 3 Texas Teacher's Component 1E 49.95 EMC/Paradigm Publishing 5 97 
9453 002646362C De viaje, Glencoe Spanish Level Ill, Texas Edition 2E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9457 0026463930 De viaje, Glencoe Spanish Level Ill, Texas Teacher's System 2E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9453 083846178C 1Ya Veras! Level 3, Student's Text 2E 40.00 Heinie ·& Heinle Publishers 5 ' 97 
9457 0838471850 1Ya Veras! Level 3, Teacher's Package 2E 50.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 97 
(continued on next page) 
98 
I SPANISH':· J,:.EVEL 111 (~ontJnued) .. . . ::·· ... I :'::::· .. 
9453 003093992C Holt Spanish, tVen conmlgol Level 3 Pupil's Edition 1E 39.90 Hoh, Rinehart and Winston 9 96 
9457 0030957850 Holt Spanish, tVen conmlgol Level 3 Texas Annotated Teacher's Edition 1E 49.95 Hoh, Rinehart and Winston 9 97 
9453 066943332C tOime! Pasaporte al mundo 21 Pupirs Edition 2E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9457 0669441700 tOimel Pasaporte al mundo 21 Teacher's Core Materials Package 2E 49.98 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9453 066943336C NS Nuestro mundo Pupirs Edition 1 E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9457 0669441060 NS Nuestro mundo Texas Teacher's Guide 1E 22.86 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9453 013429184C Prentice Hall Juntos Tres, Texas Edition Student's Component 1E 39.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
9457 0134321960 Prentice Hall Juntos Tres Teacher's Edition, Texas Edition 1E 49.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
9453 067321832C Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Package, Level 3 1 E 39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
9457 0673218350 Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Pack.age, Level3 1E 49.95 5 96 
MUUIPU! ISBN Ttn.e PRICE PueuSHER l)ep CoPY-LisT C00E 
NOHT 
9463 082190525E Somos asl, Level3 Pupil's Edition 1E $37.95 EMC/Paradlgm Publishing 5 97 
9467 082191-«SF Somos asl 3 Texas Teacher's Component 1 E 49.95 EMC/Paradlgm Publishing 5 97 
--9463 002646362E De viaje, Glencoe Spanish Levei Ill, Texas Edition 2E 40.00 GlencOelMCGift-Hill 8 97 
. . 9467 002646393F De viaje, Glencoe Spanish Level Ill, Texas Teacher's System 2E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9463 083846178E iYa Ver4sl Level 3, Student's Text 2E 40.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishe,. 5 97 
9467 083847185F tYa Ver4sl Level 3, Teacher's Package 2E 50.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishe,. 5 97 
(continued on next page) 
99 
9463 003093992E Holt Spanish, iVen conmigollevel 3 Pupirs Edition 1 E 39.90 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 96 
9467 003095785F Holt Spanish, iVen conmigo! level 3 Texas Annotated Teacher's Edition 1 E 49.95 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 97 
9463 066943332E 1Dimel Pasaporte at mundo 21 Pupil's Edition 2E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9467 066944170F !Dime! Pasaporte at mundo 21 Teacher's Core Materials Package 2E 49.98 McOougallittell 5 97 
9463 066943336E NS Nuestro mundo Pupirs Edition 1 E 39.96 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9467 066944106F NS Nuestro mundo Texas Teacher's Guide 1E 22.86 McDougal Littell 5 97 
9463 013429184E Prentice Hall Juntos Tres, Texas Edition Student's Component 1E 39.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
9467 013432196F Prentice Hall Juntos Tres Teacher's Edition, Texas Edition 1E 49.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
9463 067321832E Paso a paso Pupirs Edition Package, level 3 1 E 39.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
9467 067321835F Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, levet3 1E 49.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
MULTIPLE ISBN TITlE Plvce PuBUSHER DEP COPY-
LIST CooE RIGHT 
9454 Q02676595C Galeria De Arte Y Vida 2E $40.00 GlencoeJMcGraw-Hill 8 97 
9458 0026766080 Galeria De Arte Y Vida, Texas Teacher's System 2E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9454 002646511C Tesoro literario 1E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9458 0026465210 Tesoro literario, Texas Teacher's System 1E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9454 083847569C Abriendo Paso Student's Package 1 E 40.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 95 
9458 0838471840 Abriendo Paso Teacher's Package 1E 50.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 95 
100 
Mul.llPI..E ISBN Tm.e PRICE PuBLISHER DEP COPY· 
IJST CODE RIGHT 
9464 002676595E Galeria De Arte Y Vida 2E $40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9468 002676608F Galeria De Arte Y Vida! Texas Teacher's System 2E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9464 002646511E Tesoro Literario 1E 40.00 Glencoe/McGraw·HUI 8 97 
9468 002646521F Tesoro Literario, Texas Teacher's System 1E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
9464 083847569E Abriendo Paso Student's Package 1 E 40.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 95 
9468 083847184F Abriendo Paso Teacher's Package 1E 50.00 Heinle & Heinle Publishers 5 95 
101 
· HIGH SCHOOL 
MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION 
IIUL~ ISBN TinE .. .. NQTI ,.., PRICE ~SHER DEP CoPY-LIST C00E 
RIGHT . •. 
9530 0028200004 Farese, Marketing Essentials 1 E X $34.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 91 
MuLTIPLE ISBN Tnu: NonE Alo PRicE PueuSHER DEP CoPY-LilT COOE 
RIGHT 
9531 0070416982 Meyer, Retail Marketing: Employees, Manage~. Entrepreneur~ 8E X $28.47 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 88 
IIULTIPU! ISBN Trn.e NonE Aro PRICE PUBUSHER D£p COPY-
LilT C00E RIGHT 
9532 0538604379 Palmer, Principles Of Marketing 2E X $27.50 South-Western - ITP 5 91 
Mui.TIPU! ISBN Trn.e NonE AID PRICE PUBUSHER DEP CoPY-
LilT C00E RIGHT 














Price, Merrill Pre-Algebra: A Transition To Algebra 1E 
Gardella, Math Connections, A Bridge To Algebra & Geometry 1E 
Davison, Prentice-Hall Pre-Algebra 1 E 
Usiskin, University Chicago School Math Project: Transition Math 1E 
O'Daffer, Addison-Wesley Pre Algebra: A Transition To Algebra 1 E 
Carter, Pre-Algebra 1 E 
AL(lt;@MJ .(199~·1996.:1~?8) 
Quota:,,, f.1 0% of subject erii'ollinent 
·-=·· ....... • .. 
MulTIPI..E ISBN Tm.E 
LIST CODE 
9151 0675055962 Foster, Merrill Algebra One 4E 
9151 0153536403 Coxford, HBJ Algebra 1 2E 
9151 066920837X Dilley, Heath Algebra 1 2E 
9151 0395461405 Brown, Algebra: Structure & Method Book 1 3E 
9151 0130217263 Fair, Prentice Hall Algebra 1 1 E 
9151 0673452638 McConnell, Algebra: School Mathematics Project 1 E 
9151 0201253755 Smith, Addison-Wesley Algebra 1 E 
9151 020125073X Foerster, Algebra 12E 






AID PAicE Pueu!IHER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT 
$27.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 7 92 
26.70 Houghton Mifflin Company 7 92 
27.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 7 92 
25.12 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 7 92 
30.96 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 7 92 
27.28 South-Western - ITP 7 92 
AID PlucE PueuSHER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT 
X $39.19 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
X 39.00 Harcourt Brace 9 90 
X 39.85 McDougal Littell 5 90 
X .. 1.22 McDougal Ulttell 3 90 
X 38.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 90 
X 38.13 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
X 39.27 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
X 38.85 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
ALGEBRA II (19,9.Q;.j~p,·-199$) 
Quota: 110% qf.:~~:i:mfollment 
MuLTIPI..£ ISBN Trn.e 
LIST COOE 
9152 0675056160 Foster, Merrill Algebra Two With Trigonometry 4E 
91 52 0153536411 Coxford, HBJ Algebra 2 With Trigonometry 2E 
.. 
9152 0669208531 Dilley, Heath Algebra 2 With Trigonometry 2E 
9152 0395470560 Brown, Algebra & Trigonometry: Structure & Method Book 2 3E 
91 52 0130220701 Hall, Prentice Hall Algebra 2 With Trigonometry 1E 
9152 0673452751 Senk, Advanced Algebra: School Mathematics Project 1 E 
9152 0201253836 _Smith, Addison-Wesley Algebra & Trigonometry 1E 
9152 0201250861 Foerster, Algebra & Trigonometry: Functions & Applications 2E 
1 The publisher has received permission to substitute the 1992 edition of this textbook. 
Mul11Pl£ ISBN TITLE 
LIST COOE 
9160 0133524515 Cox, Informal Geometry 3E 
9160 0538602937 Elander, Geometry For Decision Making 1 E 
9160 0201253143 Smith, Addison-Wesley Informal Geometry 2E 
GEOMET~Y.(1~@q;t·iit.~1998) ' 
Quota: 1100,{,·:or subj8ct enrollment 
·.···.· .·. 
MuLTIPI..£ ISBN TITLE 
LIST COOE 
9161 0395461464 Jurgensen, Geometry 3E 
9161 0133525015 Kalin, Prentice Hall Geometry 1E 
9161 0673452522 Hirsch, Scott Foresman Geometry 3E 
9161 0201214695 Clemens, Addison-Wesley Geometry 1E 







AID PfaCE PuauSHER Del' CoPY-
NGHT 
X $40.60 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill ·8 90 
X 40.80 Harcourt Brace 9 90 
. . . ....... . . 
X 41.60 McDougal Littell 5 90 
X <43.86 McDougal Littell 3 90 
X 38.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 90 
X <40.25 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
X <41 .52 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
X 41.01 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
AIO PRIC£ PuiiUSHER Del' CoPY-
RIGHT 
X $29.47 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 92 
X 29.30 South-Western - ITP 5 92 
X 33.60 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 92 
.. ·· 
AID PRicE PullusHER DEP COPY· 
RIGHT 
X $42.87 McDougal Littell 3 90 
X 37.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 90 
X 39.<48 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 . go 
X 40.38 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
MULTIPlE ISBN Tm.e NoTE AID PRICE Pla.ISHER DEP CoPY· LisT COOE 
RIGHT 
9163 0201529149 Fuller, Analytic Geometry 7E X $38.36 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 94 
MuLTIPlE ISBN TITLE Noll A1IJ PRICE PuauSHER DEP CoPY· lJsT COOE 
RIOHT 
9170 0070290741 Hirsch, Trigonometry And Its Applications 1 E X $31 .26 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
9170 0153593709 Coxford, Trigonometry RVE X 37.80 Harcourt Brace 9 87 
9170 0395461413 Graham, Trigonometry Wrth Applications 2E X 38.34 McOougalllttell 3 90 
9170 0139308350 Hayden, Prentice Hall Trigonometry 1 E X 40.25 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 90 
9170 0201251094 Foerster, Trigonometry: Functions & Applications 1 E X 41 .43 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
MuLTIPlE ISBN TITlE NoTE AID PRICE PuetJSttER DEP CoPY· LisT COOE 
RIGHT 
9280 0028242866 Yunker, Merrill Advanced Mathematical Concepts 5E X $35.98 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 94 
9280 0395421683 Brown, Advanced Mathematics: Precalculus with Discrete Math 2E X 37.98 Houghton Mifflin 3 94 
9280 0137157800 Ryan, Prentice Hall Advanced Math: A Precalculus Approach 1 E X 38.87 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 93 
9280 0201529009 Demana, Precalculus Mathemat!CS: A Graphing Approach 3E X 39.16 Scott Fore~an • Addison Wesley 5 94 
105 
.. · ·. 
MULTIPLE ISBN Trl\..1! NoTa Alo PRICE Puel..rsHER DEP COPY· LIST Cooe 
RIGHT 
9181 0030040175 Ellis, Holt Calculus with Analytic Geometry 5E X $47.85 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 95 
9181 0669327093 Larson, Heath Calculus with Analytic Geometry 5E X 53.00 McDougal Littell 5 94 
9181 020155478X Finney, Calculus: Graphical, Numerical, Algebraic 1E X 46.59 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 95 
9181 0534939244 Swokowski, Calculus of a Single Variable 2E X 46.00 Wadsworth 5 94 
MULTIPLE ISBN Trn.e NoTa AID P RICE PUBU~ER DEP COPY· LIST CODE 
RIGHT 
9182 0675059208 Yunker, Merrill Advanced Mathematical Concepts 3E $37.82 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 86 
9182 0153538031 Coxford, HBJ Advanced Math: A Preparation For Calculus 40.50 Harcourt Brace 9 88 
9182 0395406552 Dolciani, Introductory Analysis 1 E 39.30 Houghton Mifflin Company 3 88 
PR9BABILIT.{A~D STATISTICS-(1988-1~1996-1998) . Quota: 110% of:siibject enrollment ·' ,_____ · . · ·, -
• • > •• :- • ·::· 
M ULTIPLE ISBN Trn.e NOTa Aro PRICE PuBUSHER Du COPY· LIST Cooe 
RIGHT 
9184 0201200708 Travers, Using Statistics 1 E $31.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 85 
9184 0805301291 Triola, Elementary Statistics 3E 30.36 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 7 86 
coP,p.uieR· M4f.He-MAriq§':(<1 ~86-1992:1 '90-1998)':: 
Quota: 110% otsubject enrollment .. 
... " '• ... 
MuLTIPLE ISBN TITLE NoTa Aro PRICE PuauSHER Du COPY· LIST Cope 
-- RIOtfT 
.. 
. 9185 0881750832 Merris, Introduction To Computer Mathematics 1E $19.50 W. H. Freeman 7 85 
9185 0153590904 Golden, Computer Programming In The BASIC Language 2E 16.71 Harcourt Brace 7 81 
9185 0669123927 Norris, Computer Math: BASIC Programming Wrth Applications 2E 37.25 McDougal Littell 5 85 
9185 0201207931 Elgarten, Using Computers In Mathematics 2E 30.59 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 86 
106 
MuLTIPlE ISBN Tln.E No '!'I AID PRICE Pu8usHER DEP CoPY-
LIST CODe RIGHT 
9190 0538634715 Clayton, Mathematics of Money with Algebra 1 E X $36.00 South-Western • ITP 5 95 














Lifetime Personal Fitness 1 E 
Lifetime Personal Fitness Teacher's Edition 1E 
Fitness & Wellness Pupirs Edition 3E 
Fitness for Life Pupil's Edition 4E 
Fitness for Life Teacher's Edition and Resources 1E 
Foundations of Personal Fitness: Any Body Can ... Be Fit! 1 E 
Foundations of Personal Fitness: Any Body Can ... Be Fit! Texas Teacher's 
Wraparound Edition 1 E 
108 
PRICE Puau5HER DEP CoPY· 
ltiOtfT 
$30.00 Hunter Textbooks Inc. 5 97 
37.50 Hunter Textbooks Inc. 5 97 
14.95 Morton Publishing Company 5 96 
29.95 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
37.50 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
29.96 West Publishing • ITP 5 97 














Marieb, Human Anatomy & Physiology 1 E 
TllU! 
Glencoe Physical Science, Texas Edition 1 E 
HIGH SCHOOL 
SCIENCE 
Glencoe Physical Science, Texas Teacher's Resource System 1 E 
Prentice Hall Exploring Physical Science and Student-Centered Leamlng Activities 
TX Edition 1 E 
Prentice Hall Exploring Physical Science Texas Teacher's Component Pacbge 1E 
Science Insights: Exploring Matter & Energy Studenfs Edition 1E 
Science Insights: Exploring Matter & Energy Teacher's Component 1 E 
1 Scjeoce !nllghll waa itdopted fo( use In both Phylical Science and Science Ill. 
1.09 
Non AJD PlacE PuiuSHER De> CoPY· 
RIGHT 
X $43.81 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 89 
Plla PlallttEJt DIP CoPY· 
RIGHT 
$40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 97 
50.00 GlencoeJMcGraw-Hill 8 97 
39.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
59.97 Prentice Hall, Inc. 97 
39.99 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
60.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
Mut.liPU! PRICI! PtiaJtHR DEP COPY-
LilT CODE RIGHT 
9231 0028275020 Science Interactions, Course 4 1E $40.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 96 
9232 0028274458 Science Interactions, Course 4, Texas Teacher's System 1E 50.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 96 
9231 020167326B Science Insights: Exploring Matter & Energy 1 E 39.99 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
9232 0201679272 Science Insights: Exploring Matter & Energy Teacher's Component 1 E 60.00 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 97 
1 Science lnalgb!a wu adopted for use In both Phylk:ll Science and Science Ill. 
Mut.liPLI! ISBN TITI.E NOTE AID PRICE PuauiHER DeP CQpy. 
LilT CODE RIGHT 
9240 0675026202 Kaskel, Biology: An Everyday Experience 4E X $32.97 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 7 92 
Mut.TIPI.£ ISBN Tt'I'LE NOTE Ale PRICE PUBUIHR DI!P COPY· 
LIST COOl! RIGHT 
9241 0675065089 Biggs, Biology: The Dynamics Of Life 1 E X $45.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 91 
9241 0030353572 Goodman, Biology Today X 45.90 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 91 
9241 0030470293 Towle, Modem Biology X 45.90 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 91 
9241 0840340338 BSCS, Biological Science: An Ecological Approach 6E X 36.90 KendaiVHunt 5 87 
9241 0669234427 Mclaren, Heath Biology 3E X 47.88 McDougal Littell 5 91 
9241 0669178659 Milani, Biological Science: A Molecular Approach BSCS Blue 6E X 49.77 McDougal Littell 5 90 
9241 0130812412 Miller, Biology 1 E X 44.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 91 
9241 0130832960 Schraer, Biology: The Study Of Life 4E X 43.97 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 91 
110 
BIOLOGY II (.19$.1~1997·2001) 
Quota: 11 fi% (!f Sf.:lbffiict enrollment . 
MuLTR.E ISBN TtTU! 
LIST CODE 
9242 0075571080 Hopson, Essentials Of Biology 1 E 
.. 
9242 0801663717 Raven, Biology 2E 
9242 0805318003 Campbell, Biology 2E 
CHEMl~TRY~·JP11300KS (19~3-~999.) :· 
Textbook Q~~> 11 D.% of subject erirolliTfiln..f. 
Mui.TR.E ISBN Tnu; 
LisT CODE 
9251 0028008030 Smoot, Merrill Chemistry 9E 
9251 00~759595 Tzimopoulos, Modem Chemistry 1 OE 
9251 084035505X ACS, ChemCom: Chemistry In The Community 2E 
9251 066920367X Herron, Heath Chemistry 2E 












PRICE PlB.ISHER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT 
$53.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 90 
57.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 5 89 
50.78 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
PRICE P\.et.JSHER DEP CoPY-
RIGHT 
$33.48 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
37.53 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 93 
31 .90 KendaiUHunt 5 93 
38.00 McDougal Uittell 5 93 
38.25 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 93 
CHEMIS-niYT~LE~T~()~IC INST~U~TI()N~L ,_,EDIA SYSTE~·t1H3.~1999) , ' ... ::•::=::.:·+::.:::·.::::~•:=t::a::r.:·:···;: ·.\ .. : . ". ··. . : .: ;/:·.·'):;);_:·!,·\::' J ..• :· · :·:·::•·. •··:;'.;::::::::·_:' 
· £/MS · Qiiat¢·•·¢.iJf:':/:lftAS per Ch~mi$ti.Ylt~~c_her . .. students aS,~ignf!lctti? t9FiP.hei$ receMng £Jri .. (;IM.SJ9r· CIJfimistry 1 sh.aJrriot. ~-:ih¢1.il~$d fn ttt, ·su.b~¢t:_:;·.:::·.??I\/ ~~;p,lr!!firi! to/.~!ti£iifi(iri i>f·Phemi~frt rte~tJiPP~s~ , · · ·· ·· ···· ·•· "· : · i;·: :< . · · , ·•··· ; ••• , • ..., ••• _: .• :;;:·?.:.::::•:;·::::::· .. ::.:_·;:.-•::!.-. :-::;::.:=:};:: ·· .• ::_ ·•·: :•:.· 1:,-:•:·: ••.••• :;-····:··:··:·:::::::;::::_,:;:.:,.;:;::.;:):} .. ··:. :~:·: ;: .... ;. , ·.::· .• ::;:·::::.,:::::::: •. ;:;:·::.-:;::::::·.::::;.::::;.:,;::::::•::: 
Mul.TR.E ISBN TITLE ~R~ PRICE PuauSHER DEP CoPY-LJST CODE RIGHT 
9258 0028262735 TLTG, Chemistry I VIdeodisc Curriculum 1 E $7,000.00 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
CHEMISTRY'. tl '(1~'~1-999) 
Quota: 11()% of sub~t enrollment 
·'IC·•' •••• •. • •'•.' 
MuLTR.E ISBN TITLE NoTE AID PRICE PuauSHER DEP CoPY-
LIST CODE RIGHT 
9252 0030725690 Kotz, Chemistry & Chemical Reactivity 2E X $46.00 Holt. Rinehart and Winston 9 91 
111 
MuL'IlPl.E ISBN Tlll..E Non AID PAK:1! Pua.lsHeR DIP COPY-LisT CODE NOHT 
9261 0675172640 Zitzewitz, Physics: Principles And Problems 6E X $35.<49 Glencoe/tkGI'ft-'HIIl 8 92 
9261 00307<43176 Trinklein;·Modem Physics X 3<4.50 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 92 
9261 0920008305 Martin , PHYSIC-AL: An Adivity Approach To Physics 1 E X 33.95' J.M . Leeei · .. . s· 91 
9261 0669257931 Martindale, Heath Physics 1 E X 31.95 McDougal Littell 5 92 
9261 0201286513 Hewitt, Addison-Wesley Conceptual Physics 2E X 3<4.50 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 92 
MulTIPLE ISBN 
LIST CODE laOHT 
9292 0030031338 Arms, Holt Environmental Science 1 E $39.90 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 98 
9293 003095<4002 Arms, Environmental Science Annotated Teacher's Edition <49.50 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 98 
9292 092000870<4 Person, Environmental Science: How the World Wor1<s 2E 39.95 J. M. LeBel 5 95 
9293 0920008720 Person, Environmental Science Teacher's Component (5) 60.00 J. M. LeBel 5 95 
9292 0201468883 Bernstein, Environmental Science: Ecology and Human lmpad 2E 38.97 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
9293 0201<468891 Bernstein, Environmental Science Teacher's Edition <47.55 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 96 
9293 0534215882 Miller, Environmental Science: Wor1<ing with the Earth 5E <40.00 Wadsworth 5 95 















9330 . 039558292X 






Boehm, Glencoe World Geography, Texas Edition 1 E 
Helgren, World Geography Today 9E 
Baerwald, Prentice Hall World Geography 3E 
English, Geography: People and Places In a Changing World 2E 
Tlll.E 
Hill, Global Geography System-BOOS Basic 12 Module Program 1 E 
Tlll.E 
Nash, American Odyssey: The U.S. In The Twentieth Century 1E 
Garraty, The Story Of America: 1865 To The Present 
DiBacco, History Of The United States: Civil War To The Present 1 E 
Davktaon·. 'American Joi.iii1ey: The Quest For Liberty Since 1865 1 e 
Divine, Am,erlca: The People And The Dream Volume II 1 E 















PluCe PuaultiER D£p CoPY-
NOHT 
$45.99 GlencoeiMcGraw-Hill 8 95 
39.96 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 95 
41.47 Prentice-Hall, 1~. 1 95 
39.96 West Publishing • ITP 5 95 
PNc:e PualsHER D£p CoPY· 
NOHT 
$5,678.00 Encyclopaedia Britannica 5 95 
PNc:e PuauiHER D£p CoPY· 
RIOHT 
$33.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 92 
32.37 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 92 
34.65 Houghton Mifllin Company 3 92 
33.47 Prenti0&{1~11. Ins.. . 1 . 92 
30.15 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 92 
32.17 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 92 
Quota: 110% of subjeqt enrotlm~rif 
.;.·· 
MuLTIPLE ISBN Tnu: No '!'I AID PRICE PueusHER DIP CoPY· LIST COOE 
RIGHT 
9350 0153734582 Mazour, World Hlstol)': People and Nations X $43.95 Harcourt Brace 9 90 
' 9350 0669201898 Jantzen, World Histol)': Perspectives On The Past 2E X 47.00 McDougal Littell 5 90 
9350 0395461308 Perf)', A Histol)' Of The World 3E X 47.73 McDougal Littell 3 90 
9350 0812358899 Dunn, Links Across Time & Place: A World Histol)' 2E X 45.75 McDougal Littell 5 90 
9350 0139686452 Beers, World Histol)': Patterns Of Civilization 5E X 44.47 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 90 
9350 0136479758 Lelnwand, The Pageant Of World History 8E X 44.47 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 90 
9350 067335086X Wallbank, Histol)' And Life 4E X 44.15 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
9350 0201251302 Steams, Addison-Wesley World Histol)' 1E X 29.16 Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 5 90 
UNITED ST~TES GQV:ERNMENl :(1993-1999). 
Quota: 11 o% of subjeCt enrollmeri( · · 




MulTIPLE ISBN TITU: NoTI AKJ PRICE Puel.JsHER DIP CoPY· LIST COOE -
RIGHT 
9362 0028226321 Remy, United States Government: Democracy In Action 1E X $37.98 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 93 
9362 0395612179 Hardy, Government In America 2E X 36.96 Houghton Mlftlln.Company 3 93 
9362 0135445604 McClenaghan, Magruder's American Government 73E ·x 36.47 Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1 93 
9362 0314023739 Miller, Wesrs American Government 1 E X 34.56 West Publishing • ITP' 5 93 
E'c'oNoJiiU_cs wlrti EMPtiASJs QN·ni~; FR~·e i:Nre~PRJsa: ' Y$TEM ANrfrrs'a·e~i~i=rrs · TEXTBOOKS GRADES'11-12 (1~95-2001) , '·· , ·:_:. . · 
Textbook Quota: 1 1 Do-' of subject enrottrr~en,t ·· ·· · 
·:·:.···. 
MULTIPLE ISBN TITU! No '!'I Alo PRicE PueiJsHeR DIP CoPY· LisT COOE 
RIGHT 
9370 0028230493 Clayton, Economics: Principles and Practicu, Texas E~ition. 1E X $43.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill8 8 95 
9370 0028231031 Miller, Economics: Today and Tomorrow, Texas Edition 1E X 43.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
9370 0314029389 Arnold, Economics in Our Times 1 E X 38.96 West Publishing • ITP 5 95 
114 
MuLTRI! ISBN TilLE ~-~ PIIICI! Pulll.ISHER DEP COPY· IJST Cool! RIOHT 
9378 0812387n5 Mo~on, Economics: Choices & Challenges 1E $3,000.00 McDougal UtteU 5 95 
MulTRI! ISBN TITU! NoTI AID PlacE PuaulttER DEP COPY· IJST Cool! RIOHT 
9380 0028231554 Kasschau, Understanding Psychology 6E X $36.99 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
9380 031402n2e McMahon, Psychology and You 2E X 35.96 West Publishing - 1TP 5 95 
MulTRI! ISBN TITU! NoTI AID PIIICI! PuaulttER DI!P COPY· 
IJsT Cool! RIOHT 
9390 0070112258 Calhoun, Understanding Sociology 1 E X $40.98 Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 8 95 
9390 0030975891 Thomas, Sociology: The Study of Human Relationships 5E X 38.<40 Holt, Rinehart and Winston 9 95 
115 
HIGHSCHOOL 
TRADE & INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
T~DE ~ INDUSJRIAL EDUC~TION • COS~J;TOLOG'(, ~~DES 11·1~;(,'-'5·2®.1). Qu~t~: . 110~ ~f~l!l)}flct ~!lfPI{m~qt ," .. :_,; :/ ... :\:·· ... · ··=. ··:·//:: ·=. ·- ,{,:=:::>l:l'::=~:·:L:?::·,)\: ;,:\:/::;.:.m_, '· 
MulllPU! ISBN Tin.£ Non Am LlsT CODE 
9595 1562532006 Milady's Standard Textbook of Cosmetology RVE X 
MulllPI.£ ISBN TITL£ Non Am LIST COOE 
9596 0827344430 Whitman, Refrigeration & Air Conditioning Technology 2E X 
T~pE & INP~~~IAl- EDUC~TION. BUJLD~NG TRAP~~- (~$9.3·19,9.). . ...... , ....... :,:::;:;;::,:,:,:;: Q(ipf~:'· 110% o(~~bjept enrol/~nt . ...:. .· · · · .: ... '!-)\''). ::-:. .•. ·, .. =<·.·: {· 
MulllPU! ISBN TITL£ Non AJo LIST CODE 
9597 0026682788 Feirer, Carpentry And Building Construction 4E X 
9597 087006875X Wagner, Modem Carpentry 7E X 
. 
TRADE & INDU~TRIAL EDUCATION· AUTO BODY REP~IR, GRADE~ 11·12 (199f:~c)oo) .. :· QUota: 11 O% of. subject enrollment · · · ·· · · ·.:{;.;;=.-·=· •· .. ·. . . . . 
. 
MuLnPl.E ISBN Tm.e Non AID 
LIST CODE 
9598 0827346670 Scharff, MOTOR Auto Body Repair 2E X 
9598 087006018X · Tot>Oidt, Auto Body Repairing and Refinishing 6E X 
116 
PRICE PuiiUStiER 
$24.35 Delmar Publishers - ITP 
PRICE Pueu&HER 

































TRADE ~-lNP\i~TR~I.- EQUCATION ··~QT(U~OTIVE TECH,.ICIAt,t~· ~RAQES 11~12 (1994-~o®jtt:t::':''-:: · ,: 
Quota: t 19, /iili§JJ#JiRt. Membe~iP, . _.:;,;:::J:·::::{:}:~;:;tY·: .. ; .··. :-; . ..- ,, ·c :. · ·:· .... ;:~:;::.:;.t~:,.: .. :·.:. '··:/ ' .:.:·. . ..:.:.:::-.:,':ti:'::,',;:·~:. ::::..: ·, · ...... 
MuLlli'U! ISBN Tnu NoTI AID P...cE Puei..JIHER D!P CoPY-
lJI T CODE 
"4 • 
RIGHT 
. . ... 
9599 0827351003 Schwaller, MOTOR. Automotive TechnolOgy 2E · . . . . . .. . . X $27.71 Delmar Publishers - ITP 5 93 
. . 
9599 0028009436 Crouse, Automotive Mechanics 10E X 37.76 Glencoe/McGnWi-Hill 8 93 






























PreKindergarten Thematic Teache(s Planners 
Theme 1: .AIIAbQut Me, All About You I Hablemos de ti, hablemos de ml 
Theme 2: Our Families; Our Feelings I Nuestra familia, nuestros sentlmlentos 
Theme 3:'·0ur Foods and Celebrations I Nuestr-as comidas y nuestras fiestas 
Theme 4: Let's Create, let's Invent I Vamos a crear, vamos a inventar 
Theme 5: Our Friends and Neighbors I Nuestros amigos y nuestros vecinos 
Theme 6: lef s Explore the Earth I Exploremos Ia tierra. 
Theme 7: let's look at Animals, Lefs Look at Bugs I Observemos animales, observemos insectos 
Theme 8: look How We've Grown! / I Mira c6mo hemos crecidol 
Workshops and Handbooks 
Welcome to the Workshop PreK 
Observation and Assessment 
Family Communication 
First and Second language Development 
Multicultural 
Language and Literacy 
Technology 
Child Development Handbook 
Articles for Professional Development 
Anthology 
Storytelling Anthology I Antologla de cuentos - PreK 
T ools/Manipulatives 
Mirrors (set of 5) 
Paint Brushes (set of 4) 
Clay Hammers (set of 4) 
Or. Drew's Discovery Blocks,.. (set of 72) 
Play Pieces (set of 22) 
Magnets (set of 3) 
Magnifiers (set of 4) 
Links (set of 125) 
Program Guide 
Photo File Cards 
Photo File Cards I Colecci6n de fotograflas (set of 40) 






























CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Scholastic Earty Childhood Workshop For PreKindergarten (Continued) 
Health Posters 
0-590-38533-X Children's Health Posters I Carteles para los nil\os sobn1 Ia salud (set of 8) 19.95 
Trade Books - English 
... 
0-590-62718-X Theme One: Children's literature Set 23.75 set 
0-590-29256-0 We An~ All Alike ... We Are All Diffen~nt (3 copies) 4.95 each 
0-590-29255-2 Corduroy 3.95 
0-590-29257-9 Ricardo's Day 4.95 
0-590-6271 g...a Theme Two: Children's literatun~ Set 20.75 set 
0-590-29260-9 Whose Mouse Are You? (3 copies) 3.95 each 
0.590-29258-7 Sometimes I Feel like a Mouse 4.95 
0-590-29259-5 Jamaica Tag-Along 3.95 
0-590-62720-1 Theme Three: Childn~n's literatun~ Set 22.75 set 
0-590-29263-3 Knockl Knockl (3 copies) 4.95 each 
0-590-29261-7 Bread, Bn~ad, Bread 3.95 
0-590-29212-9 Vegetable Soup 3.95 
0.590-62721-X Theme Four: Children's literature Set 22.75 set 
0-590-29264-1 The Clean Up Surprise (3 copies) 4.95 each 
0-590-29265-X The Snowy Day 3.95 
0-590-29266-a Who Uses This? 3.95 
0-590-62722-8 Theme Five: Childn~n's literatun~ Set 23.75 set 
0-590-29269-2 Helping (3 copies) 4.95 each 
0-590-29267-6 The land of Many Colors 4.95 
0-590-29268-4 The Doorbell Rang 3.95 
0-590-62723-6 Theme Six: Children's literature Set 24.75 set 
0-590-29271-4 Over in the Meadow (3 copies) 4.95 each 
0-590-29215-3 Amazon Sun, Amazon Rain 3.95 
0.590-29272-2 The Tiny Seed 5.95 
0-590-62724-4 Theme Seven: Childn~n's literatun~ Set 23.75 set 
0-590-29275-7 The Very Hungry Caterpillar (3 copies) 4.95 each 
0-590-29273-0 How Ducklings Grow 3.95 
0-590-2927 4-9 Mosquito! 4.95 
0-590-62725-2 Theme Eight: Children's literature Set 23.75 set 
0-590-29277-3 The New Batch (3 copies) 4.95 each 
0-590-29276-5 Here An~ My Hands 4.95 
0-590-29210-2 How Far Will I Fly? 3.95 
(Continued on next page) 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Scholastic Earty Childhood Workshop For PreKindergarten (Continued) 
Big Books - English 
0-590-72760-5 We Are All Alike ... We Are All Different 19.95 
0-590-72567 -X - Whose Mouse Are You? 23.90 
0-590-72783-4 KnoCk! Knockr 19.95 
0-590-7277 4-5 The Clean Up Surprise 19.95 
0-590-72ns-3 Helping 19.95 
0-590-72809-1 Over in the Meadow 23.90 
0-590-73325-7 The Very Hungry Caterpillar 23.90 
0-590-72931-4 The New Batch 19.95 
Audiocassettes - English 
0-590-61427-4 We Are All A like ... We Are All Different Read Along 5.95 
0-590-60932-7 Whose Mouse Are You? Read Along 5.95 
0-590-61425-8 Knock! Knock! Read Along 5.95 
0-590-61421-5 The Clean Up Surprise Read Along 5.95 
0-590-61422-3 Helping Read Along 
-
5.95 
0-590-61215-8 Over in the Meadow Read Along 5.95 
0-590-60952-1 The Very Hungry Caterpillar Read Along 5.95 
0-590-61426-6 The New Batch Read Along 5.95 
0-590-61476-2 Storytelling Audiocassette 9.95 
0-590-61473-8 Sing Along Audiocassette 9.95 
Trade Books - Spanish 
0-590-62726-0 Theme One: Children's Literature Set 28.75 set 
0·590-29390-7 Todos somos iguates ... todos somos diferentes (3 copies) 5.95 each 
0-590-29282-X Corduroy 4.95 
0-590-29385-0 El dla de Ricardo 5.95 
0-590-62727-9 Theme Two: Children's Literature Set 27.75 set 
0-590-29603-5 L Tu mam~ es una llama? (3 copies) 5.95 each 
0-590-29379-8 MiAbuelita 4.95 
0-590-29393-1 l,De quien eres, ratoncito? 4.95 
0-590-62728-7 Theme Three: Children's Literature Set 27.05 set 
0-590-29384-2 Pan dulce (3 copies} 5.95 each 
0-590-29387-7 La calabaza m~s grande del mundo 4.25 
0-590-29388-5 Sopa de vegetates 4.95 
(Continued on next page) 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Scholastic Ear1y Childhood Workshop For PreKindergarten (Continued) 
0-590-62729-5 Theme Four: Children's Literature Set 24.05 set 
0-590-29392-3 i,Oui6n usa esto? (3 copies) 4.95 each 
0-590-29602-7 Un dla de nieve 4.25 
0-590-29363-X La casita de Harry 4.95 
0-590-62730-9 Theme Five: Children's Literature Set 29.75 set 
0-590-29~ Ayudar (3 copies) 5.95 each 
0-590-2937 4-5 La tierra de todos los colores 5.95 
0-5.90-29376-1 Mis primeros poeinas y canciones 5.95 
0-590-62731-7 Theme Six: Children's Literature Set 27.75 set 
0-590-29302-8 En aquel prado (3 copies) 5.95 each 
().590-29357 -5 El sol y lluvia del Amazonas 4.95 
0-590-2930~ Calabaza, calabaza 4.95 
0-590-62732-5 · Th8me Seven: Children's Literature Set 28.75 set 
0-590-29601-9 La oruga muy hambrienta (3 copies) 5.95 each 
0-590-29367-2 Como crecen los patitos 4.95 
0-590-29378-8 1EI mosquito! 5.95 
-0-590-62733-3 Theme Eight: Children's Literature Set 26.75 set 
0-590-29381-8 · Amalia y sus primeras tortillas (3 copies) 5.95 ' each 
0-590-29293-5 · La semilla de zanahoria 3.95 
0-590-29368-0 L Volar6 muy lejos? 4.95 
Big BOoks - Spanish 
0-590-72902-0 Todos somos iguales ... todos somos diferentes 21.95 
0-590-60290-X L Tu maiM es una llama? 25.85 
0-590-72932-2 Pan dulce 21.95 
0-590-72725-7 i,Oui6n usa esto? 25.85 
0-590-72901-2 Ayudar 21 .95 
0-590-72926-8 En aqu61 prado 25.85 
0-590-60286-1 La oruga muy hambrienta 25.85 
0-590-72930-6 Amalia y sus primeras tortillas 21 .95 
Audiocassettes • Spanish 
0-590-61437-1· . Todos somos·iguales .. : tados somos diferentes Read Along 6.95 
0-590-6018'8-f · L Tu mama es una llama? Read Along 6.95 
0-590-614~3 Pan dulce Read Aiong ' 6.95 
0-590-61 041-4 i,Ouien usa esto? Read Along 6.95 
(~ontJnued on next page) 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UN'T PRICE 
Scholast ic Earty Childhood Workshop For PreKindergarten (Continued) 
0-59~1429-0 Ayudar Read Along 6.95 0-5~1435-5 En aqu61 prado Read Along 6.95 0-590~1028-7 La oruga muy hambrienta Read Along 6.95 0-590~1434-7 Amalia y sus primeras tortillas Read Along 6.95 0-59~1478-9 Cuentos tradicionales con Felix Pitre Storytelling Audiocassette 10.95 0-59~1447-9 Cantemos con Suni Paz Sing Along Audiocassette 10.95 
.. ·· ) I···•· -~:~~~~~f!t~:~~~~~!Y~J~;J;l~:··:· .·.· .. ·· ··•·• ·· •···•••····· ····• . :.·::::· .. ·.:t•(::':,:;::!i.:::··:!:;:~:•-:•=·· ,.,., ·=:.·:· .. ·_ .·. ··.:· ··: ,•, : · ....... . ·.:. . ·· '•' 0971·::·. : 
'• ;::·' 
. 
~ . . 
. 
S RAJN,cGraw-Hill ,- . ,, •. 
The DLM Early Childhood Program Box: PreKindergarten 
0-02~86504-1 Color Tiles $13.95 0-02~86505-X Multi Cubes 16.95 0-02~503-3 Attribute Buttons 19.95 0-02~87219~ Under Construction: Foundations of Math 49.95 0-02~87215-3 The SchooVHome Connection 14.95 0-02~511-4 The SchooVHome Connection: Audiotapes for Families (3) 26.25 0-02~7211-0 Skills and Concepts Guide 29.95 
The DLM Early Childhood Program, Texas Package Units 1-5: PreKindergarten 
0-02~78-9 Amazing Me Texas Unit 229.00 
0-02~85750-2 Amazing Me Teacher's Planning Guide 29.95 
0-02~7207-2 Amazing Me Wolt(job Cards 8.95 
0-02~86098-8 Amazing Me Sequence Cards 2.50 
0-02~86083-X Amazing Me Association Cards ) 2.50 
0-02~85759~ Amazing Me Music Tape 9.95 
0-02~87230-7 Amazing Me Posters 18.00 
0-02~5804-5 I Have a Flower Lap Book 16.00 
0-02~5849-5 Tengo una flor Lap Book 16.00 
0-02~87194-7 Dance, Tanya lap Book 22.90 
0-02~7122-X Baila, Tania Lap Book 22.90 
0-02~87124~ Dance, Tanya Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each ... 0-02~87123-8 Baila, Tania Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each " 
0-02~86598-X On a Hot, Hot Day Big Book 26.25 
(Continued on next page) 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
The DLM Earty Childhood Program: PreKindergarten (Continued) 
0.02~599-8 El verano ya ha venido Big Book 26.25 
0.02-687127-0 On a Hot, Hot Day Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
().()2-687126-2 El verano ya ha venido Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
().()2-686479-7 We Are Family Texas Unit 229.00 
().()2-685751-0 We Are Family Teacher's Planning Guide 
' 29.95 
().()2~117-6 We Are Family Worl<job Carda 8.95 
0-02-686099-6 We Are Family Sequence Cards 2.50 
0.02-686084-8 We Are Family Association Cards 3.60 
0.02-685760-X We Are Family Music Tape 9.95 
().()2-687228-5 We Are Family Posters 18.00 
().()2-685806-1 Bigmama'a Lap Book 22.90 
0.02-687128-9 La casa de Mama Grande Lap Book 22.90 
0.02-68713().() My Mother Plants Strawberries Big Book 26.25 
0-02-687131-9 Ml mama aiembra fresas Big Book 26.25 
0.02-687129-7 My Mother Plants Strawberries Little Book (2 copies) ' 5.28 each 
().()2-687132-7 Mi mama siembra fresas Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0.02-685780-4 Story Teller Lap Book 16.00 
().()2-685825-8 Cuentacuentos Lap Book 18.00 
().()2~227-1 Story Teller Little Book {2 copies) 5.52 each 
0.02-685826-6 Cuentacuentos Little Book {2 copies) 5.52 each 
0-02-686480-0 Here and There Texas Unit 229.00 
().()2-685752-9 Here and There Teacher's Planning Guide 29.95 
().()2~118-6 Here and There Workjob Cards 8.95 
().()2~100-3 Here and There Sequence Cards 3.60 
().()2~085-6 Here and There Association Cards 2.50 
0.02-685761-6 Here and There Music Tape 9.95 
0.02-687234-X Here and There Posters 18.00 
().()2-685808-8 Good Tmes on Grandfather Mountain Lap Book 22.90 
().()2-685853-3 Buenos tiempos en Monte Abuelo Lap Book 22.90 
().()2 -685 783-9 The.Park Bench Lap Book 22.90 
0.02-685828-2 El banco del parque Lap Book 
- . 
22.90 
0-02-687'133-5 The·Park Bench Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
0-02-687134-3 El banco del parque Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
0-02-685791-X A Bicycle for Rosaura Big Book 28.25 






































The DLM Early Childhood Program: PreKindergarten (Continued) 
Rosaura en bicicleta Big Book 
A Bicycle for Rosaura Little Book (2 copies) 
Rosaura en bicicleta Little Book (2 copies) 
Make Believe Texas Unit 
Make Believe Teacher's Planning Guide 
Make Believe Workjob Cards 
Make Believe Sequence Cards 
Make Believe Association Cards 
Make Believe Music Tape 
Make Believe Posters 
Little Fox Goes to the End of the World Lap Book 
Zorrita viaja al fin del mundo Lap Book 
Little Fox Goes to the End of the World Little Book (2 copies) 
Zorrita viaja al fin del mundo Little Book (2 copies) 
Abuela English Big Book 
Abuela Spanish Big Book 
Famous Seaweed Soup Lap Book 
La famosa sopa.de algas Lap Book 
Famous Seaweed Soup Little Book (2 copies) 
La famosa sopa de algas Little Book (2 copies) 
Creeping Crawlies Texas Unit 
Creeping Crawlies Teacher's Planning Guide 
Creeping Crawlies Workjob Cards 
Creeping Crawlies Sequence Cards 
Creeping Crawlies Association Cards 
Creeping Crawlies Music Tape 
Creeping Crawlies Posters 
Insect Picnic Lap Book 
El Picnic de Los lnsectos Lap Book 
Berlioz the Bear Big Book 
. El ~so Berlioz Big Book 
Berlioz the Bear Little Book (2 copies) 
El oso Berlioz Little Book (2 copies) 
The Old Boot Lap Book 














































CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
The DLM Earty Childhood Program : PreKindergarten (C~nued) 
0-02-685848-7 La bota vieja Lap Book 22.90 
.. ' • . 
• 
.... , 
0-02-687144-0 The Old Boot Little Book (2 copies) .. . .. . .. . . . . 5.~ each 
0-02-685850-9 La bota vleja Little ~ook (2 COP.ieS) 5~96 · each 
The DLM Early Childhood Program, Texas Package Units 6-9, More Good Stuff: PreKindergarten 
0-02-686483-5 Tall Tales Texas Unit 229.00 
0-02-685755-3 Tail Tales Teacher's Planning Guide 29.95 
0-02-687199-8 Tail Tales Wori<job Cards 8 .95 
0-02~103-8 Tail Tales Sequence Cards 3.60 
0-02-686088-0 Tail Tales Association Cards 2.50 
0-02-685764-2 Tail Tales Music Tape 9.95 
0-02-687227-7 Tall Tales Posters 18.00 
0-02-685814-2 The Mitten Lap Book 22.80 
0-02-685859-2 El mit6n Lap Book 22.80 -
0-02-685817-7 The Three Little Pigs Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-6871-47-5 Las Tres Cerditas Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-685819-3 The Three Little Pigs Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-6871-46-7 Las Tres Cerditas Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-685792-8 Blue Cat Big Book 22.90 
0-02-685837-1 Gato azul Big Book 22.90 
0-02-685793-6 Blue Cat Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-685838-X Gato azul Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-686482-7 World of Animals Texas Unit 229.00 
0-02-685756-1 World of Animals Teacher's Planning Guide 29.95 
0-02-687203-X World of Animals Workjob Cards 8.95 
0-02~104-6 World of Animals Sequence Cards 2.50 
0-02-686089-9 World of Animals Association Cards 3.60 
0-02-685765-0 World of Animals Music Tape 9.95 
0-02-687226-9 World of Animals Posters 18.00 
0-02-687151-3 Once Upon MacDonald's Farm Big Book 29.00 
0-02-687150-5 !:rase una vez, en Ia granja del sel\or MacDonald Big Book 29.00 
0-02-6871-46-3 Once Upon MacDonald's Farm Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
0-02-6871-49-1 !:rase una vez, en Ia granja del sel\or MacDonald Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
0-02-685795-2 Baby Eagles Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-685840-1 Agulluchos Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-685796-0 Baby Eagles Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
(Continued on next page) 
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The DLM Early Childhood Program: PreKindergarten (Continued) 
G-02-685841-X Aguiluchos Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
G-02-687153-X Henrietta's First Winter Lap Book 22.90 
G-02-687154-8 El p~r '!'~~o de ~nriqueta Lap Book 22.90 
G-02-686485-1 Three for the Sea Texas Unit .. 229.00 
G-02-685757-X Three.for the Sea Teacher's. Planning Guide. 29.95 
G-02-687198-X Three for the Sea Workjob Cards 8.95 
G-02-686105-4 Three for the Sea Sequence Cards 2.50 
' 0..02-686090-2 Three for the Sea Association Cards 2.50 
G-02-685766-9 Three for the Sea Music Tape 9.95 
0-02-687233-1 Three for the Sea Posters 18.00 
G-02-687155-6 Where Are My Puffins, Whales, and Seals? Lap Book 22.90 
G-02-685863-0 L06nde estan los frailecillos, las ballenas y las focas? Lap Book 22.90 
0-02-687156-4 A Chance for Esperanza Lap Book 16.00 
G-02-687157-2 La oportunidad de Esperanza Lap Book 16.00 
G-02-687158-0 A Chance for Esperanza Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
G-02-687159-9 La oportunidad de Esperanza Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
G-02-687161-0 Who Sank the Boat? Big Book 29.00 
G-02-687163-7 i,Oui6n hundi6 el bote? Big Book 29.00 
G-02-687160-2 Who Sank the Boat? Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
G-02-687162-9 L0ui6n hundi6 el bote? Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
G-02-686486-X Snap, Crackle, and Jump Texas Unit 229.00 
G-02-685758-8 Snap, Crackle, and Jump Teacher's Planning Guide 29.95 
G-02-687206-4 Snap, Crackle, and Jump Workjob Cards 8.95 
G-02-6861 06-2 Snap, Crackle, and Jump Sence cards 
I 2.50 
G-02-686091-0 Snap, Crackle, and Jump Association Cards 3.60 
G-02-685767-7 Snap, Crackle, and Jump Music Tape 9.95 
G-02-687231-5 Snap, Crackle, and Jump Posters 18.00 
G-02-686515-7 The Parade Stick-On Storybook,.. 23.20 
G-02-686597-1 Story Stick-Ons ,..(5 pads) 14.50 
G-02-686471-1 Lala Salama English Big Book 26.25 
0-02-687164-5 Lala Salama Spanish Big Book 26.25 
0-02-6864 73-8 Lala Salama English Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
0-02-687165-3 Lala Salama Spanistt Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 



























The DLM Early Childhood Program: PreKindergarten (Continued) 
Olmo and the Blue Butterfly Lap Book 
Olmo y Ia mariposa azul Lap Book 
.. Olmo and the Blue Butterfly Little Book (2 copies) 
Olmo y Ia mariposa azul Little Book (2 copies) 
More Good Stuff Set 1 
Learning Center Signs 
Growth Chart 
The DLM Early Childhood Program Professional Library 
The Bilingual Classroom 
Practices in the Early Childhood Classroom 
Thinking and Reasoning 
Developmentally Appropriate Assessment 
Reaching High Potentials 
·Storytelling 
Kindergarten Thematic Teacher's Planners 
Theme 1: Our School, Our Friends I Nuestra escuela, nuestros amigos 
Theme 2: Families and Communication I La familia y Ia comunicaci6n 
Theme 3: Foods and Festivals I Comidas y fiestas 
Theme 4: Building and Constructing I Edificar y construir 
Theme 5: Going Places, Seeing People I De paseo y de visita 
Theme 6: Our Environment I Nuestro entomo 
Theme 7: Animals and Me I Los animales y yo 
Theme 8: Growing and Changing I El crecimiento y los cambios 



























CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Scholastic Early Childhood Workshop For Kindergarten (Continued) 
Workshops and Handbooks 
0-590-49821-5 Welcome to the Workshop K 24.95 
0-590-00297-7 Observation and Assessment 14.95 
0-590-00298·5 Family 'Communication 14.95 
0-590-60299-3 First and Second Language Development 14.95 
0-590-60300-0 . Multicultural 14.95 
0-590-60301-9 Language and Literacy 14.95 
0-590-00302-7 Technology 14.95 
0-590-60303-5 Child Development Handbook 14.95 
0-590-49829-0 Articles for Professional Development 8.95 
Anthology 
0-590-48637-3 · Storytelling Anthology I Antologia de cuentos - K 19.95 
Tools/Manipulatives 
0-590-38449-X Mirrors (set of 5) 34.95 
0-590-38453-8 Paint Brushes (set of 4) 11 .95 
0-590-38454-6 Paint Rollers (set of 4) 16.95 
0-590-384*2 Pan Balance (1) 26.95 
0-590-38452-X Dr. Drew's Discovery Blocks'"" (set of 72) 41 .95 
0-590-38451-1 Play Pieces (set of 22) 26.95 
0-590-38457-0 Funnels (set of 3) 4.95 
0-590-38538-0 Plastic Tubing (1) 3.25 
0-590-38545-3 Magnifiers (set of 4) 19.95 
0-590-38455-4 Link and Leam (set of 500) 24.95 
Program Guide 
Photo File Cards 
0-590-60273-X Photo File Cards I Colecci6n de fotografias (set of 40) 59.95 
Health Posters 
0-590-38533-X Children's Health Posters I Carteles para los nitlos sobre Ia salud (set of 8) 19.95 
Discovery Mats 
(Continued on next page) 
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Scholastic Earty Childhood Workshop For Kindergarten (Continued) 
0-590-38532-1 Discovery Mats I Laminas de descubrimientos (set of 8) 24.95 
Math Playcards 
0-590-38534-8 Math Playcards (set of 21) 21.95 
Trade Books - English 
0-590-62697-3 Theme One: Children's Literature Set 25.70 set 
0-590-29305-2 This Is the Way We Go to School (3 copies) 4.95 each 
0-590-29234-X Bo and Peter 3.95 
0-590-29278-1 Jamaica's Find 2.95 
0-590-29243-9 Hide and Seek 3.95 
0-590-62698-1 Theme Two: Children's Literature Set 25.70 set 
0-590-29281-1 A Chair for My Mother (3 copies) 3.95 each 
0-590-29280-3 Brothers & Sisters 4.95 
0-590-29395-8 One of Three 4.95 
0-590-29344-3 The Birthday Present 3.95 
0-590-62699-X Theme Three: Children's Literature Set 24.50 set 
0-590-29284-6 Jamberry (3 copies) 3.95 each 
l)-590-29283-8 Anna's Garden Songs 3.75 
0-590-29285-4 A Birthday Basket for T la 4.95 
0-590-29213-7 Pizza 3.95 
0-590-62700-7 Theme Four. Children's Literature Set 26.70 set 
0-590-29286-2 A House Is a House for Me (3 copies) 4.95 each 
0-590-29287-0 Harry's House 3.95 
0-590-29288-9 Changes, Changes 3.95 
0-590-29345-1 The Tree House 3.95 
0-590-62701-5 Theme Five: Children's Literature Set 26.80 set 
0-590-29290-0 In the Diner (3 copies) 4.95 each 
0-590-29289-7 It Takes a Village 4.95 
0-590-29291-9 Nathan's Balloon Adventure 3.50 
0-590-29~X Music Is In the Air 3.50 
(Continued on.next pagel 
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Scholastic Early Childhood Worbhop For Kindergarten (Continued) 
0-590-62702-3 Theme Six: Children's Literature Set 26.60 set 
0-590-25677-7 I Want to Learn to Fly I (3 copies) 2.25 each 
0-590-29292-7 Wind 3.95 
0-590-62520-9 The Earth and Sky 11.95 
0-590-29347-8 Kites 3.95 
0-590-62703-1 Theme Seven: Children's Literature Set 28.70 set 
0-590-29296-X Night is Coming (3 copies) 4.95 each 
0-590-29295-1 Animal Tracks 4.95 
0-590-29262-5 Two Tiny Mice 4.95 
0-590-29204-8 What's Inside? 3.95 
0·590-62704-X Theme Eight: Children's Literature Set 18.15 set 
0-590-29298-6 How Have I Grown? (3 copies) 2.25 each 
0-590-29299-4 How Kittens Grow 3.50 
0-590-29300-1 Alii Am 3.95 
0-590-29205-6 Let's Get the Rhythm 3.95 
Big Books - English 
0-590-72600-5 This Is the Way We Go to School 23.90 
0-590-72850-4 A Chair for My Mother 23.90 
0-590-72570-X Jamberry 23.90 
0-590-72628-5 A House Is a House for Me 23.90 
0-590-72831-8 In the Diner 19.95 
0-590-25049-3 I Want to Learn to Fly! 
' 
19.95 
0-590-72731-1 Night Is Coming 23.90 
0-590-72911-X How Have I Grown? 19.95 
Audiocassettes - English 
0-590-60983-1 This Is the Way We Go to School Read Along 5.95 
!)-590-61173-9 A Chair for My Mother Read Along 5.95 
0-590-60899-1 Jamberry Read Along 5'.95 
0-590-60985-8 A House Is a House for Me Read Along 5.95 
0-590-61424-X In the Diner Read Along 5.95 
0-590-61239-5 I Want to Leam to Fly! Read Along 5.95 
0·500:66151·5 Night Is Coming Read Along 5.95 
.. 
0-590-61423-1 How Have I Grown? Read Along 5.95 
0-590-61475-4 Storytelling Audiocassette 9.95 
0-590-61446-0 Sing Along Audiocassette 9.95 
(Continued on next page) 
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Scholaatlc Early Childhood Worbhop For Kindergarten (Continued) 
Alphabet Cards 
G-590-38541..() Alphabet Cards (set of 26) 29.95 
Trade Books - Spanish 
G-590-82705-a Theme One: Children's Literature Set 33.70 Mt 
G-590-29326-5 Asl vamos a Ia escuela (3 copies) 5.95 each 
0-590-29360-5 Beto y Pedro 4.95 
G-590-29376-1 Mia prlmeros poemas y canciones 5.95 
G-590-29348-6 AI escondite 4.95 
G-590-827~ Theme Two: Children's Literature Set 29.70 set 
G-590-29297 -8 Un sill6n para mi mama (3 copies) 4.95 each 
G-590-2938G-X El rinc:6n de Nana 4.95 
G-590-29362-1 Como nuevo 4.95 
G-590-29349-4 El regalo de cumpleallos 4.95 
G-590-62707 -4 Theme Three: Children's Literature Set 30.70 set 
G-590-293n-x 10ulero mas fideosl (3 copies) 4.95 each 
G-590-29375-3 La gallinita roja 4.95 
G-590-29359-1 Una canasta de cumpleallos para Tla 5.95 
0-590-29350-8 La pizza 4.95 
0-590-82708-2 Theme Four: Children's Literature Set 30.70 set 
G-590-29598-5 Una casa limpia para Topo y Rat6n (3 copies) 4.95 each 
G-590-29304-<4 Los tres cerditos 4.95 
G-590-29599-3 Hogar en el aire 5.95 
G-590-29351~ Mi casita en el arbol 4.95 
G-590-62709-0 Theme Five: Children's Literature Set 28.90 let 
0-590-29301-X La aventura en globo de Natan (3 copies) 4.50 each 
G-590-29394-X Se necessita todo un pueblo 5.95 
0.590-29372-9 En el barrio 4.95 
G-590-29352-4 Musica por todas partes 4.50 
G-590-8271 0-4 Theme Six: Children's Literature Set 23.95 set 
G-590-25678-5 Volar yo qulero (3 copies) . . 2.70 each 
G-590-29600-0 Y hoy ... l,qu6 tlempo hara? 5.95 
.. . 
G-590-29364-8 l,Has visto a ml patito? 4.95 
G-590-29353-2 Papalotes 4.95 
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Scholastic Early Childhood Workshop For Kindergarten (Continued) 
0-590-62711-2 Theme Seven: Children's Literature Set 32.70 set 
0-590-29383-4 Uega Ia noche (3 copies) 5.95 each 
0-590-29371-o Canto una canci6n 3.95 
0-590-29358-3 las huellas de los animales 5.95 
0-590-29354-0 (.Que hay dentro del huevo? 
... 95 
0-590-62712-o Theme Eight: Children's literature Set 22.50 set 
0-590-29369-9 (C6mo he crecldol (3 copies) 2.70 each 
0-590-29382-6 Como crecen los gatitos 
... 50 
0-590-29356-7 Asl soy yo 
... 95 
0-590-29355-9 Baila al ritmo de este juego 
... 95 
Big Books - Spanish 
0-590-72822-9 Asl vamos a Ia escuela 25.85 
0-590-72849-o Un sill6n para ml mamll 25.85 
0-590-72998-5 · jQuiero mils fideosl 25.85 
0-590-6027 ..a Una casa limpia para Topo y Rat6n 25.85 
0-590-72903-9 La aventura en globo de Natlln 25.85 
0-590-250574 Volar yo quiero 21.95 
0-590-72726-5 llega Ia noche 25.85 
0-590-72912-8 iC6mo he crecldol 21 .95 
Audiocassettes - Spanish 
0-590-61152-6 Asl vamos a Ia escuela Read Along 6.95 
0-590-61172:0 Un sill6n para mi mamll Read Along 6.95 
0-590-61433-9 rOuiero mils fideosl Read Along 6.95 
0-590-61428-2 Una casa limpia para Topo y Rat6n Read Along 6.95 
0-590-612 .. 0-9 La aventura en globo de Natlln Read Along 6.95 
0-590-61 431-2 Volar yo quiero Read Along 6.95 
0-590-61039-2 llega Ia noche Read Along 6.95 
0-590-61430-4 1C6mo he crecldol Read Along 6.95 
0-590-614n-o Cuentos tradicionales con Felix Pitre Storytelling Audiocassette 10.95 
0-590-6147.-..s Cantemos con Sunl Paz Sing Along Audiocassette 10.95 
Alphabet. ~s 
0-590-38542-9 . T!i~etas .del abecedario (set of 29) 31.95 
. . 
- . 







































Under Construction: Beginning Math 
The School/Home Connection 
The School/Home Connection: Audiotapes for Families (3) 
Carol Otis Hurst's Picture Book Guide 
Skills and Concepts Guide 
The DLM Early Childhood Program, Texas Package Units 1-5: Kindergarten 
A Place for Me Texas Unit 
A Place for Me Teacher's Planning Guide 
A Place for Me Wori(job Cards 
A Place for Me Sequence Cards 
A Place for Me Music Tape 
A Place for Me Posters 
Amazing Grace Big Book 
Gracia encantada Big Book 
Amazing Grace Little Book (2 copies) 
Gracia encantada Little Book (2 copies) 
By the Dawn's Early Light Lap Book 
AI amanecer Lap Book 
By the Dawn's Early Light Little Book (2 copies) 
Alamanecer Little Book (2 copies) 
Old Henry Lap Book 
El viejo Henry Lap Book 
Ways of Living Things Texas Unit 
Ways of Living Things Teacher's Planning Guide 
Ways of Living Things Workjob Cards 
Ways of Living Things Association Cards 
Ways of Living Things Music Tape 
Ways of Living Things Posters 
Snake Lap Book 
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The DLM Early Childhood Program: Kindergarten (Continued) 
0-02-685904-1 Lll aerplente Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-685902-5 The Shephe~ Boy Big, Book 29.00 ().()2-685947-5 El nif!o_pa~t.~·.·Big ~ 29.00 ().()2-685903-3 The Shepherd eoy. Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 0-02-685948-3 El nitlo pastor Little Book (2.coples) 5.96 each 0-02-M7171-8 The Ways of Living Things Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-M7168-8 Maravillas de Ia vida Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-M7170-X The Ways of Living Things Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each ().()2-687169-6 MaravHias de Ia vida Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each ().()2-686491-6 Food, Glorious Food Texas Unit 229.00 
0-02-68587 4-6 Food, Glorious Food Teacher's Planning Guide 29.95 ().()2-M7208-0 Food, Glorious Food Wortqob Cards 8.95 
0-02-686093-7 Food, Glorious Food Sequence Cards 3.60 0-02-M724().4 Food, Glorious Food Music Tape 9.95 
0-02-687236-6 Food, Glorious Food Posters 18.00 
0-02-M7190-4 The Pumpkin Seed Stick-On Storybook"" 23.20 ().()2-M6597 -1 Story Stick-On•"" (5 pads) 14.50 
0-02-M7175-0 The Blueberry Pie Elf Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-M7172-6 El duendecillo del pastel de anllndanoa Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-687173-4 The Blueberry Pie Elf Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-M717 4-2 El duendecillo del pastel de anllndanos Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-M5914-9 Marti and the Mango Big BoOk 29.00 
0-02-687176-9 Marti y el mango Big Book 29.00 ().()2-685915-7 . Marti and the Mango Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
0-02-M7177-7 Marti y el mango Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each ().()2-686492-4 A Kid's Way Texas Unit 229.00 ().()2-685875-4 A Kid's Way Teacher's Planning Guide 29.95 ().()2-68611 ().() A Kid's Way Wor1<job Cards 8.95 
0-02-686094-5 A Kid's Way Sequence Cards 2.50 
().()2~79-1 A Kid's Way Association Cards 2.50 
().()2~3 A Kid's Way Music Tape 9.95 ().()2-M7235-6 A Kid's Way Posters 18.00 ().()2-685971-8 The Tamarindo Puppy (English/Spanish) 14.50 ().()2-685941-6 Epple M. Says ... Big Book 29.00 
0-02-M5986-6 Ana B. dice ... Big Book 29.00 
(Continued on next page) 
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The DLM Early Childhood Program: Kindergarten (Continued) 
0-02-685942-4 Epple M. Says ... Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
0-02-685987-4 Ana B. dice ... Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
0-02-685938-6 Chester's Way Lap Book 22.90 
0-02-687178-5 Chester, un tipo con personalidad Lap Book 22.90 
0-02-685939-4 Chester's Way Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
0-02-687179-3 Chester, un tipo con personalidad Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
0-02-686493-2 Celebrating Little Things Texas Unit 229.00 
0-02-685876-2 Celebrating Little Things Teacher's Planning Guide 29.95 
0-02-687204-8 Celebrating Little Things Workjob Cards 8.95 
0-02-686095-3 Celebrating Little Things Sequence Cards 3.60 
0-02-685885-1 Celebrating Little Things Music Tape 9.95 
0-02-687237-4 Celebrating Little Things Posters 18.00 
0-02-687191-2 Fiesta in San Antonio Stick-On Storybook,. 23.20 
0-02-686597-1 Story Stick-Ons,. (5 pads) 14.50 
0-02-685920-3 The Relatives Came Big Book 29.00 
. 0-02-687185-8 Vinieron los parientes Big Book 29.00 
0-02-685921-1 The Relatives Came Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
0-02-687184-X Vinieron los parientes Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
0-02-687180-7 Not Yet, Yvette Lap Book 22.90 
0-02-687181-5 Todavra no, Maril6 Lap Book 22.90 
0-02-687182-3 Not Yet. Yvette Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
0-02-687183-1 Todavla no, Maril6 Little Book (2 copies) 5.96 each 
The· eLM Early Childhood Program, Texas Package Units 6-9, More Good Stuff: Kindergarten 
0-02-686494-0 Travelers Texas Unit 229.00 
0-02-685877-0 Travelers Teacher's Planning Guide 29.95 
0-02-687200-5 Travelers Workjob Cards 8.95 
0-02-686096-1 Travelers Sequence Cards 3.60 
0-02-685886-X Travelers Music Tape 9.95 
0-02-687221-8 Travelers Posters 18.00 
0-02-687186-6 Roll On, Roll On Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-687189-0 iRueda, rueda bot6nl Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-687188-2 Roll On, Roll On_Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-687187-4 1Rueda, rueda bot6n! Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-687095-9 Periwinkle's Ride Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-687094-0 El viaje de Sabina Lap Book 22.90 
. . 
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The DLM Early Childhood Program: Kindergarten (Continued) 
0-02-M7101-7 Abuelito Goes Home Big Book 26.25 0-02-687100-9 Abuelito regresa a au tierra Big Book 26.25 0-02-M7097-5 Abuelito Goes Home Little Book (2 copies) .. 5.98 ~ 0-02-M7096-7 Abuelito regresa a au tierra Little Book (2 copies) 5.98 each 0-02-686495-9 Giants Texas Unit 229.00 0-02-685878-9 Giants Teacher's Planning Guide 29.95 0-02-M7196-3 Giants Wortljob Cards 8.95 0-02-686097 -X Giants Sequence Cards 2 .50 0-02-686080-5 Giants Association Cards 3.60 0-02-685887-8 Giants Music Tape 9 .95 0-02-M7232-3 Giants Posters 18.00 0-02-M5913-0 The Little Dinosaur Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-685916-5 Oinosaurito Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-687105-X Here Be Giants Big Book 26.25 
0-02-M7103-3 Aqul hubo gigantes Big Book 26.25 
0-02-M7102-5 Here Be Giants Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-M7104-1 Aqul hubo gigantes Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-M7106-8 Bernice the Barnacle Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-M71 07-6 M4s poderoso que yo Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-M7108-4 Bernice the Barnacle Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-M7109-2 Mils poderoso que yo Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-686496-7 Caring for Our World Texas Unit 229.00 
0-02-685879-7 Caring for our World Teache(a Planning Guide 29.95 
0-02-M7201-3 Caring for our World Workjob Cards 8 .95 
0-02-686081-3 Caring for our World Association Cards 3.60 
0-02-685888-6 Caring for our World Music Tape 9.95 
0-02-687220-X Caring for our World Posters 18.00 
0-02-M7110-6 Island Baby Lap Book 22.90 
0-02-687111-4 Beb6 isleno Lap Book 22.90 
0-02-M7112-2 Ask the Armadillo Big Book 26.25 
0-02-686154-2 Le debemos preguntar al armadillo Big Book 26.25 
0-02-M7113-0 Ask the Armadillo Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-686155-0 Le debemos preguntar al armadillo Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0-02-M7114-9 And the Green Grass Grew All Around Lap Book 16.00 
0-02-685968-8 Y Ia hierba fresca creci6 alrededor Lap Book 16.00 
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The DLM Early Childhood Program: Kindergarten (Continued) 
().()2-687115-7 And the Green Grass Grew All Around Llttle Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0.02-68596~ Y Ia hierba fresca creci6 alrededor Llttle Book (2 copies) 5 .28 each 
().()2~97-5 What a Wonderful Wor1d Texas Unit 229.00 
0.02-68588().() What a Wonderful Wor1d Teache(s Planning Guide 29.95 
0.02-687197-1 What a Wonderful World Workjob Cards 8.95 
().()2~2-1 What a Wonderful Wor1d Association Cards 3.60 
().()2-68588~ What a Wonderful Wor1d Music Tape 9.95 
0.02-687229-3 What a Wonderful Wor1d Posters 18.00 
0.02-685952-1 The Llttle Painter of Sabana Grande Lap Book 22.90 
().()2-685955-6 El pintorcito de Sabana Grande Lap Book 22.90 
().()2-687118-1 What a Wonderful Wor1d Big Book 26.25 
0.02-687119-X De Colores Big Book 26.25 
().()2-687116-5 What a Wonderful Wor1d Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0.02-687117-3 De Colores Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0.02-6859()8..4 The Sky Is Falling Lap Book 16.00 
0.02-687120-3 El cielo se estj cayendo Lap Book 16.00 
0.02-685909-2 The Sky Is Falling Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0.02-687121-1 El clelo se est4 cayendo Little Book (2 copies) 5.28 each 
0.02-687242..() More Good Stuff Set 2 184.00 
().()2-687238-2 An Alphabet of Children Posters 49.00 
().()2-686475-4 Learning Center Signs 23.75 
0.02-686476-2 Growth Chart 12.50 
0.02-68721~7 Phonics for Early Learners: English 29.80 
().()2-687210-2 Phonics for Early Learners: Spanish 29.80 
0.02-687218-8 The DLM Early Childhood Program Professional Library 49.95 
().()2-687212-9 The Bilingual Classroom 9.40 
0.02-687217 -X Practices In the Early Childhood Classroom 
' 
9.40 
().()2-686137-2 Thinking and Reasoning 9.40 
0-02-68721 s-'1 Developmentally Appropriate Aaaessment 9.40 
0.02-687209-9 Reaching High Potentials 9.40 
0.02-687214-5 Storytelling 9.40 


























At My Window (1-1) 
A Friend like You (1·2) 
Across The Fields (1-3) 
lers Shake On It (1-4) 
The Deep Blue Sea (1·5) 
Sliver Of The Moon (1-6) 
Me, Myself, And I, level Start 
Too Big, level A Package Containing: 
Too Big 
Are You My Baby? 
Good Morning, Bearsl · 
let's Get A Pet 
In The Morning 
"I Can Do It" Day 
Who Can? 
Dream A Story, level B Package Containing: 
Dream A Story 
Who Will Read To Me? 
lers Jumpl 
Come Out, Bearl 
Two Together 
Where's Gerd Going? 
The Good Friends Club 




























CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
~oughton Mifflin The Literature Experience 1 Studenra Component (Continued) 
0-395-635233 Bears Don't Go To School, Level C Package Containing: 20.37 set 
1-32663 Bears Don't Go To School 7.98 
1-33097 This And That Bread 2.10 
1-33098 The Ant And The Grasshopper 2.10 
1-33099 The Hummingbirds' Day 2.10 
1-33100 lan's Pet 2.10 
1-33101 My New Glasses 2.10 
1-33102 The Bike Race 2.10 
0-395-635241 Wrth A Crash And A Bang!, Level 1 Package Containing: 28.26 set 
1-32664 Wrth A Crash And A Bang! 16.32 
1-32882 The Cake That Mack Ate 3.99 
1-32884 Monster Tracks? 3.99 
1-32886 Charles Tiger 3.99 
0-395-63525X Bookwonn, Level1+ Package Containing: 28.26 set 
1-32665 Bookwonn 16.32 
1-32888 The Great Sea Monster 3.99 
1-32890 INhale In The Sky 3.99 
1-32892 My Dog And The Knock Knock Mystery 3.99 
0-02-179096-5 Books! Books I Books I, Level1 Literature Collection Containing: $17.40 set 
0-02-179090-6 Down By The Bay 5.85 
0-02-179091-4 The Chick And The Duckling 5.85 
0-02-179092-2 My Friends 5.85 
0-02-179093-0 Rain 5.85 
0-02-179094-9 One Monday Moming 5.85 
0-02-179095-7 Together 5.85 
(Continued on next page) 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNI:T PRICE 
MacmlllaniMcGraw-HIII A New View 1 Student'&Component:(Continued) 
0-02-178752-2 Here We Growl, l evel 2 t 3.20 
0-02-178753-0 Goodness Gracious Mel, level·3 13.20 
0-02-178754-9 Sing A Sweet Song, level 4 1:5.60 
0-02-178755-7 The Very Thing, l evel 5 1:5.80 
0-02-179981-4 Trade Book Package, levels 1-SA Containing: 19.80 set 
0-02-179463-4 Spring Is Here 5.40 
0-02-179465-0 Whose Footprints? 7.50 
0-02-1 79467-7 Where's My Share? 5.40 
0-02-17946g..,3 This Can lick A lollipop 4.50 
0-02-179470-7 Clean Your Room, Harvey Moon! 5.40 
0-02-179472-3 Ask Mr. Bear! 5.40 
10N 
0-673-80018-0 l ittle Celebrations/Trade Book Package Containing: $25.08 set 
0-673-80321-X Farm Day 2.20 
0-673-80322-8 Who Fed The Chickens 2.20 
0~73-8032~ I Wish I Had A Dinosaur 2.20 
0-673-80324-4 Dancing Dinosaurs 2.20 
0-673-80325-2 The Tree Stump 2.20 
0-673-80326-0 Shape Walk 2.20 
0-673-80091-1 It's A Perfect Day 3.96 
0-673-80092-X Dinosaurs, Dinosaurs 3-.96 
0-673-80093-8 The Gunnywolf 3.96 
0-673-80401-1 Student Anthology Package Containing: 21 .90 set 
0-673-80011-3 Under My Hat, 1A 10.95 
0-673-80012-1 Hurry, Furry Feet, 18 t0.95 
0-673-80402-X Student Anthology Package Containing: 21.90 
0-673-80013-X Our Singing Planet, 1 C t 0.95 
0-673-80014-8 My Favodte.Foodles, 1D 10.95 




















Celebrate Reading I 1 Studenfa Component (Continued) 
Student Anthology Package Containing: 
Happy·Faces, 1E 
A Canary With Hiccups, 1 F 
Trade Book Package Containing: 
~~. ~ee~.~~ 
Thump, Thump, Rat-A-Tat-Tat 
No Puppies Today! 
Trade Book Package Containing: 
LazyUon 
On The Go 
The Goat ~o Couldn't Sneeze 
Here Comes Th~ Band, Grade 1.1 
All Through The Town, Grade 1.2 
Out Came The Sun, Grade 1.3 
Moming Bells, Grade 1.4 
Make A Wish, Grade 1.5 
A New Day, Grade 1.6 
Better Move On, Frog! Big Book 
~o Took The Farmer's Hat? Big Book 
Quick As A Cricket Big Book 
My Friends Big Book 
Silly Sally Big Book 































































HBJ Treasury Of Literature 1 Teacher's Component·(Contlnued) 
What Game Shall We Play? Big Book 
At My Window Teacher's. Edition 
A Friend Like You Teacher's Edition 
Across The Fiefds.Teachef.a Edition 
Let's Shake 0~ It Tea~r'a Edition 
.. 
The Deep Blue Sea Teacher's 'Edition 
Sliver Of The Moon Teacher's Edition 
. Unit Holistic Assessment Teacher's Edition 
Unit Skills Assessment Teacher's Edition 
Individual Inventory For Reading And Writing Teacher's 'Edition 
Portfolio Assessment Teacher's Guide 
Practice Book Teacher's Edition, 1-2· 
Practice Book Teacher's Edition, 1-3 
Practice Book Teacher's Edition, 1-4 
Practice Book Teacher's Edition, 1-5 
Practice Book Teacher's Edition, 1~ 
Writer's JournaVPractice Book Teacher's Edition, 1-1 
Writer's Journal Teacher's Edition, 1-2 
Writer's Journal Teacher's Edition, 1-3 
Writer's Journal Teacher's Edition, 1-4 
Writer's Journal Teacher's Edition, 1-5 
Writer's Journal Teacher's Edition, 1-6 
Integrated Spelling Teacher's Edition 
Second Language Support Manual 
Texas Teacher's Book, Level Start 
Texas Teacher's Book, Level A 
Texas Teacher's Book, Level B 































































Houghton Mifflin The Literature Experience 1 Teacher's Component (Continued) 
Texas Teacher's Book, Level C 
Texas Teacher's Book, Level1 
Texas Teacher's Book, Level1+ 
Texas Assessment Booklet, Grade 1 
Instruction Chart Blackline Masters, Level Start 
Instruction Chart Blackline Masters, Levels ABC 
Instruction Chart Blackline Masters, Level1 
Instruction Chart Black line Masters, Level 1 + 
Storybook Journal Blackline Masters, Level Start 
Writing Center Posters, Level Start 
Writing Center Posters, Levels ABC 
Writing Center Posters, Level 1 
Writing Center Posters, Level 1 + 
Theme Posters, Level Start 
Theme Posters, Levels ABC 
Theme Posters, Level 1 
Theme Posters, Level 1 + 
Big Book Anthology, Level Start 
Big Books, Levels ABC (set of 6) 
Level A Big Books (2) 
Level B Big Books (2) 
Level C Big Books (2) 
Books! Books! Books! Teacher's Planning Guide, Level 1 
.Here We Grow!/Goodness Gracious Mel Teacher's Planning Guide, Levels 2-3 
Sing A Sweet Song Teacher's Planning Guide, Level4 
The Very Thing Teacher's Planning Guide, Level 5 
Performance Assessment Handbook: Guide For Reading/Language Arts Teachers, Levels 1-5 






























CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNirPRICE 
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill A New View 1 Teacher'J· Cqmponent (Continued) 
0-02-1 79921-0 Writer's Workshop: Handbook For Reading/Language Arts Teachers, levels 1-5 21'.00 
0-02-179890-7 A To EZ Handbook: Staff Development Guide, levels 1-5 12.45 
0-02-179118-X Teacher's Read Aloud Anthology 20.70 
0-02-179200-3 Teacher's Book Of Plays And Choral Readings 1.4.70 
0-02-179258-5 literature To literacy Activity Pad 8.25 
0-02-179993-8 Transparency Package Containing: 71 .25 
Vocabulary Strategy Transparencies 
Writing Process Transparencies 
Strategic Reading And Writing Transparencies 
0-02-179738-2 Progress Assessment Written Response Blackline MastersfTeacher's Manual 31 .35 
0-02-179968-7 Individual Reading Inventory/Early literacy Assessment 27.75 
0-02-179990-3 Big Books For Booksl Booksl Booksl, Level1 Package Containing: 42:00 
Down By The Bay Big Book 
The Chick And The Duckling Big Book 
My Friends Big Book 
Rain Big Book 
One Monday Moming Big Book 
Together Big Book 
I like Books Big Book 
0-02-179991-1 Big Books For Here We Growl, level 2 Package Containing: 42.00 
Everything Grows Big Book 
Bet You Can't Big Book 
Whose Baby? Big Book 
You'll Soon Grow Into Them, Trtch Big Book 
0-02-179992-X Big Books For Goodness Gracious Mel, level 3 Package Containing: 42.00 
Coco Can't Wait Big Book 
I Need A l unch Box Big Book 
Hattie And The Fox Big Book 
The Story Of Chicken licken Big Book 
0-02-179022-1 Big Book Of Rhymes And Chimes 42.00 
0-02-17902~ Big Book Of Songs And Poems 42.00 
(Continued on next page) 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Mac millan/McGraw-Hill A New View 1 Teacher's Component (Continued) 
0-02-179563-0 Classroom Library Big Books, Levels 1-SA Package Containing: 42.00 
Spring Is Here Big Book 
Whose Footprints? Big Book 
Where's My Share? Big Book 
This Can Lid< A Lollipop Big ·a ook 
Clean Your Room, Harvey Moon! Big Book 
Ask Mr. Bear! Big Book 
~73-80069-5 Celebrate Reading! System Guide $1.95 
~73-80116.0 Celebrate Reading! Teacher's Guide Volume A\8 28.32 
0~73-80117-9 Celebrate Reading! Teacher's Guide Volume C\0 28.32 
~73-80118-7 Celebrate Reading! Teacher's Guide Volume E\F 28.32 
~73-80731-2 Teacher's Guide To Evaluation: Assessment H·andbook 24.95 
~73-75046-9 Celebrating The Literature-Based Classroom VIdeotape 49.95 
~73-80601-4 Word And Pidure Cards 99.95 
~73-8091~ Teacher's Read Aloud Library Package Containing: 27.70 set 
~73-80925-o Chicken Little 4.95 
~73-80926-9 Autumn Harvest 3.95 
~73-80927-7 Something Special For Me 4.95 
~73-70848-9 Stonn In The Night 4.95 
~73-80928-5 The Story Of Jumping Mouse 4.95 
~73-80929-3 The Baby Uggs Are Hatching 4.95 
~73-80923-4 Teacher's Resource Library Pad<age Containing: 26.85 
~73-38454-3 Fingerplays For Home And School 6.95 
~73-18766-7 The Gingerbread Guide 9.95 
~73-38828-X Bulletin Boards For Every Month 9.95 
(Continued on. nut page) 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS 
Celebrate Readlngl 1 Teacher's Component (Continued) 
0-673-80431-3 Practice Blackline Masters 
0-673-80461-5 Overhead Transparencies 
0-673-80602-2 Reading Activities Calendar For Parents 
Inventory List Wrth ISBN Numbers 
0-673-8()6()()-6 Rhyme Posters 
0-673-36027 -X Above The Chalkboard Letters 
0-673-80904-8 Wheels, Wheels, Wheels Big Book 
0-673-80905-6 Thump, Thump, Rat-A-Tat-Tat Big Book 
0-673-809064 No Puppies Today! Big Book 
0-673-80907-2 Lazy Lion Big Book 
0-673-80908-0 On The Go Big Book 
0-673-80909-9 The Goat Who Couldn't Sneeze Big Book 
1005 :··: ·.~AL,READERS LEARNING. SYSTEMS ENGUSH, GRAQE 1 . 
. :; •::,.'tl"e.wplmenslons In T/J• WOrlq Of Reading 1 TNf:h~·ciomlxment 
. '!lvet, Burdett Ginn In~: .. · · · · 
Here Comes The Band, Grade 1.1 Texas Teache(s Edition 
All Through The Town/Out Came The Sun/Morning Bells, Grade 1.2- 1.4 Texas Teache(s Edition 
Make A Wish, Grade·1.5 Texas Teache(s Edition 
A New Day, Grade 1.6 Texas Teache(s Edition 
Teacher Companion 
Learning System Assessment Package (Biackline Masters) Containing: 
Phonics Inventory 
Beginning Reading Inventory 
Placement Test Manual 
Reading Process Test Manual, Grade 1.5 
Reading Process Test Manual, Grade 1.6 
































New Dimensions In The Wor1d Of Reading 1 Teacher's Component (Continued) 
Skills Progress Test Manual, Grades 1.2 - 1.4 
Skills Progress Test Manual, Grade 1.5 
Skills Progress Test Manual, Grade 1.6 
Informal Reading Inventory 
My Reading And Writing Portfolio, Grades 1.1 - 1.4 
My Reading And Writing Portfolio, Grades 1.5 - 1.6 
Portfolio Assessment Manual 
Learning System Guide 
Big Shared Book Package, Grade 1.1 Containing: 
Here Comes The Band! Big Shared Book 
A Beautiful Feast For A Big King Cat Big Shared Book 
This Is The Bread The Hen Baked Big Shared Book, Grade 1.2 
The Storm Monster Big Shared Book, Grade 1.3 
Dad Saves The Day Big Shared Book, Grade 1.4 
Big Shared Book Package, Grade 1.5 Containing: 
Brontosaurus Came To Tea Big Shared Book 
Down By The Seashore Big Shared Book 
Big Shared Book Package, Grade 1.6 Containing: 
Humphrey Big Shared Book 
Rooster Tells A Tale Big Shared Book 
Pancakes for Breakfast 
Alphabatics 
The House That Jack Built 
What Do You Like? 
But Not Like Mine 



























CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Passports Learning System Level 1 (Continued) 
0-15-302122-5 The little Red Hen 9.39 
0-15-302113-6 Rosie's Walk 9.99 
0-15-3021 02-0 Feathers for lunch 1:1 .. 55 
0-15-302104-7 Good Morning, Chick 9.99 
0-15-3021 03-9 little Bird 1.0,89 
0-15-302110-1 Animal Mothers 10;95 
0-15-302120-9 May I Bring a Friend? 1.2.00 
0-15-302116-0 Sing a Song of People 9.99-
0-15-302106-3' One White Sail 10·.35 
0-15-302118-7 Skyfire 9 .. 99 
0-15-302117-9 My Friend Whale 9.99· 
0-15-302121-7 The Absent-Minded Toad 9:69 
0-15-3021 05-5 Not Yet, Yvette 9.90 
0-15-302114-4 Mouse Soup 13.35 
0-15-302115-2 I Want to Be An Astronaut 1:0.35 
0-15-302109-8 Moon Rope 1-2~69 
0-15-302123-3 On the Other Side of the Workt 9·.99 
0-15-302112-8 Never Satisfied 10.95 
0-15-3021 11-X Caps for Sale 12.45 
0-15-302124-1 I like Storybooks 1.0.65 
0-15-303263-4 Big Book Collection Containing: 159-.00 set 
0-15-302460-7 Paneakes for Breakfast Big Book 33.00 
0-15-302461-5 The House That Jack Built Big Book 33.00· 
0-15-302463-1 But Not like Mine Big Book 30;00' 
0-15-302462-3 Feathers for lunch Big Book 33.00· 
0-15-302464-X Animal Mothers Big Book 30.00 
0-15-303271-5 Teacher's Materials File Containing: t:85.55 set 
0-15-302280-9 Pancakes for Breakfast Teacher's Guide· 5.85 
0-15-302287-6 Alphabatics Teacher's Guide s.ss. 
0-15-302281-7 The House That Jack Built Teacher's Guide 5.85 
0-15-302299-X What Do You like? Teacher's Guide 5.85 
0-15-302288-4 But Not like Mine Teacher's Guide· '. 5.85 
0-15-302302-3 The Little Red Hen Teacher's Guide 5.85 
(Continued on next page) 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Paaaports Learning Syatem Level 1 (Continued) 
().15-30229~ Rosie's Walk Teacher's Guide 5.85 
().15-302282-5 Feathers for Lunch Teacher's Guide 5.85 
().15-302284-1 Good Morning, Chick Teacher's Guide . . 5.85 
().15-302283-3 Little Bird Teacher's Guide 5.85 
().15-30~ Animal Mothers Teacher's Guide 5.85 
().15-30230(). 7 May I Bring a Friend? Teacher's Guide 5.85 
().15-302296-5 Sing a Song of People Teacher's Guide 5.85 
G-15-302286-8 One White Sail Teacher's Guide 5.85 
().15-302298-1 Skyfire Teacher's Guide 5 .85 
().15-302297 -3 My Friend Whale Teacher's Guide 5.85 
().15-302301-5 The Absent-Minded Toad Teacher's Guide 5.85 
G-15-302285-X Not Yet, Yvette Teacher's Guide 5.85 
().15-302294-9 Mouse Soup Teacher's Guide 5.85 
.. 
!)-15-302295-7 I Want to Be An Astronaut Teacher's Guide 5.85 
. ().15-302289-2 Moon Rope Teacher's Guide 5.85 
().15-302303-1 On the Other Side of the Wortd Teacher's Guide 5.85 
().15-302292-2 Never Satisfied Teacher's Guide . 5.85 
().15-302291-4 Caps for Sale Teacher's Guide 5.85 
G-15-302304-X I Like Storybooks Teacher's Guide 5.85 
().15-302471-2 Teacher's Handbook 15.00 
,.... 
G-15-302561-1 Literature Journal Teacher's Edition 9.90 
().15-30252().4 My Wortd Theme Organizer 1.80 
().15-302521-2 Animal Friends Theme Organizer 1.80 
G-15-302522-0 Birds Of A Feather Theme Organizer 1.80 
().15-302523-9 We All Live Here Theme Organizer 1.80 
().15-302524-7 By The Shore Theme Organizer 1.80 
().15-302525-5 I Like Food Theme Organizer 1.80 
().15-302567 -0 Exploring At Night Theme Organizer 1.80 
G-15-3o2568-9 Travel with Me Theme Organizer 1.80 
().15-302569-7 Texas Correlations: Essential Elements, TAAS and NAPT 3.30 
149 
CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Literature Sets - Four Copies Each: 
0-590-23708-X Bear Shadow $15.80 set 
0-590-2371 0-1 Cookie's Week 14.00 set 
0-590-23711-X Daniersoog 19.80 set 
0-590-23712-8 Danny and the Dinosaur 15.80 set 
0-590-23713-6 Duckat 19.80 set 
0-590-23714-4 George Shrinks 18.00 set 
0-590-23715-2 How I Found a Friend 19.80 set 
0-590-23716-0 Itchy, Itchy Chicken Pox 15.80 set 
0-590-23717-9 Little Nino's Pizzeria 19.80 set 
0-590-23718-7 Madeline's Rescue 19.80 set 
0-590-23719-5 Mama, Do You Love Me? 15.80 set 
0-590-23720-9 My River 19.80 set 
0-590-23721 -7 On the Go 19.80 set 
0-590-23722·5 Owl at Home 15.80 set 
0-590-23723-3 Pancakes, Pancakes! 27.80 set 
0-590-23724-1 Rise and Shine, Mariko-chan! 19.80 set 
0-590-23725-X Ruby the Copycat ~ 19.80 set 
0-590-23726-8 School Days 19.80 set 
0-590-23945-7 This Is the Way We Go to School 19.80 set 
0-590-23728-4 The Three Little Pigs 19.80 set 
0-590-23729-2 The Very Busy Spider 35.80 set 
0-590-23951-1 What do you do with a kangaroo? 19.80 set 
0-590-23731-4 Willie's Wonderful Pet 15.80 set 
0-590-23732-2 The Wind Blew 19.80 set 
0-590-23709-8 Con Mi HermanoMfrth My Brother 15.80 set 
0-590-72700-1 Cookie's Week Big Book 22.90 
0-590-72752-4 Mama, Do You Love Me? Big Book 22.90 
0-590-72814-8 My River Big Book 22.90 
0-590-72747-8 Pancakes, PancakesiBigBook 22.90 
0-590-72802-4 The Wind Blew Big Book 2.2.90 



































SUPPLEMENTARY READl:R$ LEARNING SYSTEM$=e·No~U$H, GRADE 1 
ScottForesman Bookiei.ti:f~l Lf8mlng Systemc G,.~--1' -.::·:·.·:, · ·. ·· :·.,, 
scott Foresman • AddJaon'wn.tey ·' ' ... · · · · ·;~·: 
School 
It Looked Like Spilt Milk 
Shoes 
Truck 
The Goat in the Chile Patch 
Where the Wild Things Are 
Raccoons and Ripe Com 
One Crow: A Counting Rhyme 
Anno's Counting Book 
Airport 
I Want To Be an Astronaut 
Little Bear 
Mr. Rabbit and the Lovely Present 
Big Red Barn 
The Happy Day 
Wow, What a Weeki 
Through Moon and Stars and Night Skies 
The Mixed-Up Chameleon 
A Letter to Amy 
Frog and Toad All Year 
First Flight 
My Five Senses 
How Many Teeth? 
No Roses for Harry! 
Bedtime for Frances 
My Five Senses Big Book 
Anno's Counting Book Big Book 
Big Red Barn Big Book 
It Looked Like Spilt Milk Big Book 
Shoes Big Book 

































CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
ScottForesman Bookfestival Learning System, Grade 1 
Teacher's Read-Aloud library: 
0.073-70502-1 Abby 4.95 
0.073-703614 Arthur's Honey Bear 3.50 
0.073-703-46-0 A Bargain for Frances 3.50 
0.073-70369-X Caps for Sale: A Tale of a Peddler, Some Monkeys and Their Monkey Business 3.95 
0.073-70580-3 Father Fox's Pennyrhymes 5.95 
0.073-70432-7 Poinsettia and Her Family 4.95 
Teacher's Resource Library: 
0.07346076-2 learning Through literature, Preschool-Grade 2 18.95 
0-673-381994 Read It Again! Book 1, K-2 9.95 
0.073-18279-7 letters to Parents, Grades 1-6 8.95 
0-673-36055-5 Ancient Mexico 9.95 
0.073-36062-8 Daily Journals, K-3 9.95 
0.073-816214 Teacher's Guide 39.95 
0.073-81591-9 Activity Cards 225.00 
0.073-81610-9 Portfolio Cases 62.50 
0.073-81646-X People Clips 3.00 
1007 BASAL READERS LEARNING·SYSTENs SPANISH; GRADE 1 ... ·· ·:< :. '·,:. :.,.· 
HBJ Estrella$ De u L./teratiJf.a i Studenf $·Comj)onent . . 
.. 
Harcourt Brace Schooi 'Publiliherf •.. · 
... 
.. 
.. ,· _., . 
.. .. 
0-15-304432-2 ;A Volar! $13.98 
0-15-304433-0 VueloAsl 13.98 
0-15-304434-9 TUYYo 13.98 
0-15-304435-7 Cantos Y Risas 16.98 
0-15-304436-5 listos, iYal 16.98 


































BASAL READERS LEARNlNG. $YSTEMS ~PANISH, GRADE 1··' ' <. '. 
Houghton Mifflin CelebrfH.n~ 4 '-!f8ratura 1 Student's ccnripon.Pt : 
Houghton Mifflin C9fflPa.nY . 
Yo Soy Yo, Nivel Begin 
Cataplum, Nivel A Package Containing: 
Cataplum 
1Sere Mariachi! 
Una Cola Especial 
Siempre Cabe Uno Mas, Nivel B Package Containing: 
Siempre Cabe Uno Mas 
El Taxi De Mi Mama 
1Tomates Califomial 
Una Manana Muy Tempranito, Nivel C Package Containing: 
Una Manana Muy Tempranito 
Una Noche lnolvidable 
Pulgas El Perro De Jose Luis 
Un Pequeno Ruido, Nivel 1 Package Containing: 
Un Pequel'lo Ruido 
Elisa Y Palin 
El Parque De Pedrln 
Tengo Miedo 
Chitina Y Su Gato 
El Coyotito Y La Vlejita 
Julieta Y Su Caja De Colores 
Siempre Sonaba, Nivel1+ Package Containing: 
Siempre Sonaba 
El Proyecto De Cheo 
Chiquito Pero Listo 
La Gallinita Roja Y. El Grano De Trigo 
Los Duendes Y El Zapatero 

































CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
1007 BASAL REApERS LEARN!NG· SYSTEMS·SPANI~H. GRADE 1 . · ..... ·· :-._ ··.-
: Macm//lan/McGra\Wi/11 Cuentamundos 1 Stc~dent'a ·Component • =· .. 
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill SChOOl Division ·· .... .. ·.·. 
0-02-178169-9 Libros Y Mas libros, Little Books Package Level 1 Containing: $22.80 
;Me Gusta Jugarl 
La Bella Hortelana 
Cu-Cu, Cu-Cu Cantaba La Rana 
l.0u6 Hay En El Mar? 
Patito Y Pollito 
Todos Mis Juguetes 
0-02-178001-3 A La Rueda, Rueda, Level 2 15.60 
0-02-178002-1 Sal, Solecito, Level 3 15.60 
0-02-178003-X 1Buen Vlajel, Level 4 18.45 
0-02-178004-8 Luna, Lunera, Level 5 18.45 
0-02-178171 -0 Student Book Package, Levels 4-5A Containing: 13.50 
Poesla Y Alegria 
El Buscadatos 1 
1008 · .. : BASAL READERS LEARNING SYSTEMS SPANISH, GRADE 1 .. 
.. HBJ Estrella$ De La Ut~tura·t teacher'• Component : ' .. 
... 
Harcourt Brace School PUblishers · 
0-1 5.304457-8 Pajaritos Big Book $29.97 
0-1 5.304458-8 El Conejo Y Coyote Big Book 29.97 
0-1 5.304459-4 Olmo Y La Mariposa Big Book 29.97 
0-15.304460-8 Rabo De Gato Big Book 29.97 
0-1 5.304461-6 El Agua Y Tu Big Book 29.97 
0-15.304462-4 El Amigo Nuevo Big Book 29.97 
0-15.304447-0 Teacher's Edition, Grade One 99.00 
0-15.304473-X Gula De Evaluaci6n De La Carpeta 39.99 
0-1 5.3044 7 4-8 Gula De Evaluaci6n Integral De Oestrezas De Lectura 1 29.97 
0-1 5.304519-1 Individual Inventory For Reading And Writing 39.99 
0-15.304403-9 English As A Second Language Manual 45.00 
154 
CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
1008 BASAL READERS LEA~_N!NG, SYSTEMS SPANISH, GRADE 1 :·>.· · .. · '· .. .. . . . . 
Houghton Mifflin Celebremo~ La Lltenttura 1 Teacher's Component .. .. .. · . 
Houghton Mifflin Company .·. 
' ·'' 
Package 1 Containing: 
0-395-030479 Libro Del Maestro, Nivel Begin $21 .00 
0-395-030487 Libro Del Maestro, Nivel ABC 30.00 
0-395-030495 Libro Del Maestro, Nivel 1 24.00 
0-395-030509 Libro Del Maestro, Nivel 1+ 24.00 
0-395-043031 Planes Para La Lectura Individual, Niveles ABC 9.99 
0-395-64304X Planes Para La Lectura Individual, Niveles 1 - 1 + 10.98 
0-395-639875 Folleto De Evaluaci6n Para Texas, Grade 1 9.00 
0-395-62611 0 lnventario Informal De Lectura, Niveles Begin - 5 9.00 
Package 2 Containing: 
0-395-630398 Yo Soy Yo, Big Book Nivel Begin 75.00 
0-395-030401 Libro Del ABC, Big Book Nivel Begin 30.00 
0-395-033443 El Carrito De Monchito Y Dotla Carmen Big Book, Nivel A 30.00 
0-395-033451 <.Que Dice El Desierto? Y <.C6mo Es Un Hogar? Big Book, Nivel B 30.00 
0-395-03346X Paco Y El Taco Y Una Vieja Que Yo Conocia Big Book, Nivel C 30.00 
0-395-033478 Barquitos De Papel Big Book, Niveles 1 - 1 + 30.00 
1008 BASAL READERS LEAR~ING SYSTEMS SPANISH, GRADE 1 ·. ·:::_,:·::::<,.::: .:'\/:' .· .··.:.·'::, .. . . : 
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill Cf!ei'Jtamundos 1 Teacher's Component 
... 
. ' 
. . .··,.· 
'· .. 
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill School Division ;. .. 
0-02-178019-6 Libros Y Mas Libros Planning Guide, Level1 $48.00 
0-02-178021-8 A La Rueda, Rueda 1 Sal, Solecito Teache(s Planning Guide, Levels 2-3 48.00 
0-02-178022-6 iBuen Viaje! Teache(s Planning Guide, Level4 52.50 
0-02-1 7802~ Luna, Lunera Teache(s Planning Guide, Level 5 52.50 
0-02-178149-4 Performance Assessment Handbook: Guide For Bilingual Reading/Language Arts Teachers, L 1-5 34.50 
0-02-178141-9 Taller De Escritura: Handbook For Bilingual Reading/Language Arts Teachers, Levels 1-5 34.50 
0-02-178068-4 A To EZ Handbook For Bilingual Teachers: Staff Development Guide, Levels 1-5 21 .00 
. . 












Macmillan/McGraw-Hill Cuentamundos 1 Teacher's Component (Continued) 
Transparency Package Containing: 
Strategic Reading And Writing Transparencies in Spanish 
Writing Process Transparencies 
Big Books For libros Y Mas Libros, Level 1 Package Containing: 
Me Encantan Los Libros Big Book 
jMe Gusta Jugarl Big Book 
La Bella Hortelana Big Book 
Cu-Cu. Cu-Cu Cantaba La Rana Big Book 
i,Oue Hay En El Mar? Big Book 
Patito Y Pollito Big Book 
Todos Mis Juguetes Big Book 
Rima Que Te Rima Big Book, Level 1A 
Big Books For A La Rueda, Rueda Level 2 Package Containing: 
tOue Patatus! Big Book 
iCoc6 Ya No Espera Mas! Big Book 
Trafico, Un libro De Opuestos Big Book 
Big Books For Sal, Solecito, Level 3 Package Containing: 
i,Ouilm Llama? Big Book 
La Margarita Big Book 
Lleg6 La Primavera Big Book 
Big Books For Buen Viaje I Luna, Lunera, Levels 4-5 Package Containing: 
Poesla Y Alegria Big Book 
El Buscadatos Big Book 
Poemario Big Book, Levels 1-5A 
Rimas y Risas Green - Set of Ten Copies: 
Los sels deseos de Ia jirafa 
Sale el oso. 
El chivo en Ia huerta 
La gallinita, el gallo y el frijol 


















CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Dlas De Rlsas Y Maravillas Learning System, Grade 1 (Co ntinued ) 
Rimas y Risas Red - Ten Copies: 
Veo, veo. t.Oue veo? 70.00 set 
.. 
Una semilla nada m<is 70.00 set 
Pinta, pinta, Gregorita 70.00 set 
Pan, pan, gran pan 70.00 set 
Dlas y dlas de poesla - Set of Ten Copies: 
El cuento del gato y otras poeslas favoritas 85.00 set 
Cinco pollitos y otras poeslas favoritas 85.00 set 
los seis deseos de Ia jirafa Big Book 29.95 
Pinta, pinta, Gregorita Big Book 29.95 
El cuento del gato y otras poeslas Big Book 99.95 
Cinco pollitos y otras ~oesfas Big Book 99.95 
Alphabet Cards 30.00 
Rimas y Risas Green Teacher's Activity Notebook 85.00 
Rimas y Risas Red Teacher's Activity Notebook 85.00' 
Dlas y dfas de poesla Teacher's Anthology 55.00 
SUPPLEMENTARY READI;~S LEA~NING SYSTEMS SPANISH, GRADE 1 :-:. )::::::':~,:':':=;~~i~':;':~::~[:'i:\:;r~:~~:_'<'';:/ .· ... . '· . ~ . ::.; · 1009 
Scholastic Voz Del Lec;to,r Grade 1 Learning System · . ···· ·· ·· ·: , : · > . 
. ., 
. .... .· : . . .,. .. 
Scho lastic Inc. 
. · 
.· 
' . ·. 
literature Sets - Ten Copies Each: 
0-590-23965-1 Asl vamos a Ia escuela $59.50 set 
0-590-23872-8 Cuento del Ratoncito Zapata y el Rey Chimuelo 59.50 set 
0-590-23868-X Chana y su rana 49.50 set 
0-590-23867-1 t.Has visto estas aves? 49.50 set 
0-590-23864-7 La historia de una colcha 59.50 set 
0-590-23976-7 Mi abuelito y yo 59.50 set 
0-590-23865-5 Sara vio una guacamaya azul 49.50 set 
0-590-23869-8 Ser util 49.50 set 
0-590-23870-1 Sllba por Willie 49.50 set 
0-590-23866-3 Sombreros, gorras y cachuchas 59.50 set 











Scholastic Voz Del Lector Grade 1 Learning System (Continued) 
LHas visto estas aves? Big Book 
La historia de una colcha Big Book 
Sara vio una guacaniaya azul Big Book 
Sombreros, ·g-orras ·y ·cachuchas Big Book 
Set of 30 c~~s 
Scholastic Voz delledor libro del maestro, Grado 1 
Into English! Partner Pack 1 E, Grade 1, Level B 
Little Book 1 : Shoes, Shoes, Shoes 
Little Book 2: Bear's Walk 
Little Book 3: Sunflower 
Little Book 4: Building a House 
Little Book 5: One Afternoon 
Little Book 6: The Goat in the Chile Patch 
Into English! Teacher's Guide and Class Pack 1E, Grade 1, Level B 
Grade 1, Level B Teacher's Guide & Resource Book 
Grade 1, Level B Class Pack 
Big Book 1: Shoes, Shoes, Shoes 
Big Book 2: Bear's Walk 
Big Book 3: Sunflower 
Big Book 4: Building a House 
Big Book 5: One Afternoon 
Big Book 6: -The Goat in the Chile Patch 
Chime-In and Content Poster Set 
Audiocassettes (6) 













































ENGLISH AS A SECO~Q··LANGUAGE, GRADe 1, 
Amazing ErJgllsht:An lnt~ra~ ESL Curriculum, Grade 1, Level A 
Scott Foresman • Addison· Wesley · 
Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 1, Level A Teacher's Component 1E 
Amazing English! Student Book A 
Skills Journal A (6 consumable copies) 
Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 1, Level A Teacher's Component 1 E 
Language Activities Big Book A 
Teacher's Guide A 
Audiocassette Album A (3) 
Big Book Six-pack A 
On the First Day of School 
The Very Fine Rooster 
The Most Wonderful One in the World 
I Like You 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears 
The Gingerbread Man 
Student Book A 
Skills Journal A 
Placement Test Package (A-E) 
Amazing Assessment Package A 
VIdeo Library A - English (1 videocassette & teacher's guide) 
Texas Correlation to Essential Elements A 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND·LANGUAGE, GRADE 1 
ScottForesman ESL, Grade 1 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
ScottForesman ESL Pupirs Edition Package, Grade 1 1 E 
Pupil's Edition 
Language Development Activity Book with Texas Test Practice (6 consumable copies) 1 E 





















CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
ScottForesman ESL, Grade 1 (Continued) 
ScottForesman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 1 
()..673-19685-2 Texas Teacher's Edition -42.95 
()..673-19713-1 Teacher's Resource Book 27.95 
G-673-19731-X Audiocassette Program {8 audiocassettes) 68.95 set 
()..673-19751-4 VIdeotape {1 videotape) 43.95 
()..673-19724-7 Little Celebrations Library -43.00 set 
A Wtggly, Jiggly, Joggly Tooth 
At the Library 
At the Zoo 





In a Town 
Julia's lists 
Jungle Parade: A Signing Game 
Keep the Beat 
Keeping Fit 
My Friends 
Off to Grandma's House 
Oh, No! 
Pick a Pet 
Pitty Pitty Pat 
Shape Walk 
Sharing Danny's Dad 
Sneakers! Sneakers! 
The Magic Pear Tree 
The Tree Stump 
This is the Plate 
0-673-19659-3 Picture Cards 59.95 
0-673-19709-3 Newcomer Book Package A (package of 5) 1-4.95 package 














$G.IE~~~ - ELECTRQ~ip:·,NSTRUCTIONAt-M.·-.;pJ.A$Y$TE~; :G.gp~:,;1 :::tit)<· 
Windows on Scle,ce, Gnide 1 · ·. · .· .. · · · · · .·:--· :·: .. , ,, .. · ::·· .'i: '· 
Optical D~ta Corporation ' · 
Resource Binder 
Opening Windows Binder 
Note: Except to replace broken or damaged discs, videodiscs cannot be purchased separately. 
SCIENCE ELECTRONIC INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SYSTEMS SPANISH, GRADE ·f :. ;:.· . Windo~ on Sclence, .Grade 1 . · .- .· ·.· ,. · · ; · ·:·· ·· 
Optfca! Da~ Cor'J)9ratio_n 
Resource Binder 
Opening Windows Binder 
Note: Except to replace broken or damaged discs, videodiscs cannot be purchased separately. 
SOCIAL STUDIES, GRAQE 1 :. 
stories II) Tim•: My W,orld · 
Harcourt Brace Schoo~ Publishers 
Stories in Time: My World Teacher's Materials 1E 
Texas Teacher's Edition 
Write-On Charts with Clings 
Assessment Program (1 booklet) 
Overhead Transparencies (1 set) 
Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 
Desk Maps - Primary (22) 

































Stories in Time: My World Unit Big Books 1 E 
Unit 1- School Days Big Book 
Unit 2 -At Home with My Family Big Book 
Unit 3 - Living in a Community Big Book 
Unit 4 - In and Around the Land Big Book 
Unit 5- My Country, My Heroes Big Book 
Unit 6 - My World Near and Far Big Book 
Stories in Time: My World Teacher's Materials 1E 
Texas Teacher's Edition 
Write-On Charts with Clings 
Assessment Program (1 booklet) 
Overhead Transparencies (1 set) 
Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 
Desk Maps - Primary (22) 
Vocabulary Picture Cards (1 set) 
We the People, Level1, Texas Teacher's Component 1E 
Texas Teacher's Edition 
Big Book, Theme 1: We Are Family 
Big Book, Theme 2: We Work Together 
Big Book, Theme 3: We Celebrate 
Big Book, Theme 4: We Explore 
Big Book, Theme 5: We Care 
Big Book, Theme 6: We Discover 





















































We the People: Grow and Change (Continued) 
Theme 1 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 1 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 2 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 2 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 3 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 3 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 4 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 4 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 5 Primary PAK Blacldine Masters 
Theme 5 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 6 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 6 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 1 Literature: Flan De Coco 
Theme 1 Literature: Jamaica's Blue Mar1<er 
Theme 2 Literature: Just a Little Bit 
Theme 2 Literature: Feast for Ten 
Theme 3 Literature: The Paper Crane 
Theme 3 Literature: Snowsong Whistling 
Theme 4 Literature: Amazing Grace 
Theme 4 Literature: Who Owns the Cow? 
Theme 5 Literature: Saturday Sancocho 
Theme 5 Literature: Babushka's Doll 
Theme 6 Literature: The Great Trash Bash 
Theme 6 Literature: The Morning Chair 
Floor Map 
Adventures in Time and Place: My World, Pupil's Edition Package 1E 
My World Pupil's Edition 
World Atlas for Primary Students 
























































Adventures in Time and Place: My World (Continued.) 
Adventures in Time and Place: My World, Teacher's Edition Package 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Anthology 
Assessment Blackline Masters 
Texas Big Book 
Practice Book Blackline Masters 
Project Book Blackline Masters 
Inflatable Globe 
Geo Adventures Pad 
Texas Poster Package 
Geo Big Book, Grades K-1 
Families and Friends Classroom System 1E 
Theme: Families 
Abuela Big Book 
-Fathers, Mothers, Sisters, Brothers Trade Book 
Shy Vi Audiocassette 
Music Audiocassette 
Theme Cards Set 
Skills Center Card Set 
Transparency Set 
Theme: Homes 
The Leaving Morning Big Book 
The Town Mouse & the Country Mouse Trade Book 
A Chair for My Mother Audiocassette 
Music Audiocassette 
Theme Cards Set 
Skills Center Card Set 
Transparency Set 




















































Families and Friends Classroom System (Continued) 
Theme:· Wor1dng Together 
Potluck Big Book 
Miss Tizzy Trade Book 
Now One Foot, Now the Other Audiocassette 
Music Audiocassette 
Theme Cards Set 
Skills Center Card Set 
Transparency Set 
Theme: Celebration 
Happy Holidaysaurusl Big Book 
I'm in Charge of Celebrations Trade Book 
Molly's Pilgrim Audiocassette 
Music Audiocassette 
Theme Cards Set 
Skills Center Card Set 
Transparency Set 
Reference Skills Center Card Set 
Texas Skills Center Cards Set 
Poster Book, Large Format 
Families and Friends Texas Teaching Guide 
Relatos de Ia historia: Mi mundo Teacher's Materials 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Write-On Charts with Clings 
Assessment Program (1 booklet) 
Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 























































Relatos de Ia ~is~~: Mi mundo Unit Big Books 1 E 
Unit 1 - Olas escolares Big Book 
Unit 2 ~En casa .con mi familia Big Book . 
Unit 3 - Vrvo en una comunidad Big Book 
Unit 4 - La tierra a mi alrededor Big Book 
Unit 5 • Mi pals, mis h6roes Big Book 
Unit 6 • Mi mundo cerca y lejos Big Book 
Relatos de Ia historia: Mi mundo Teacher's Materials 1 E 
Teacher's Edition 
Write-On Charts with Clings 
Assessment Program (1 booklet) 
Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 
Overhead Transparencies (1 set) 
·SOCIAL STUDIES SPANiSH, G~E 1: · .. : . . :: . 
t~osotros, ~ ~eblo: c~• y.~mbi•,L•veJ J .:-:-. _. 
Houghton Mifflin Company ~ · ·.~·':.''. · · '· · · · 
Nosotros, El Pueblo, Level1 , Texas Teacher's Component 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Big Book, Theme 1: August/September 
Big Book, Theme 2: October/November 
Big Book, Theme 3: December/January 
Big Book, Theme 4: February/March 
Big Book, Theme 5: ApriUMay 
Big Book, Theme 6: June/July 
Theme 1 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 1 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 2 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 2 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 3 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 3 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 




















































Nosotros, El Pueblo: Crece y cambia Level 1 (Continued) 
Theme 4 Primary PAK Blaekline Masters 
Theme 4 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 5 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 5 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 6 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 6 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 1 Literature: Flan de coco 
Theme 1 Literature: El marcador azul de Jamaica 
Theme 2 Literature: Un poquito mas 
Theme 2 literature: Un festin para diez 
Theme 3 Literature: La grulla de papel 
Theme 3 Literature: Los mallanitas 
Theme 4 Literature: La Asombrosa Graciela 
Theme 4 Literature: (.De quien es Ia vaca? 
Theme 5 Literature: Tambien los insectos son perfectos 
Theme 5 Literature: Canci6n de todos los nillos del mundo 
Theme 6 Literature: La hamaca de Ia vaca o un amigo mas 
Theme 6 Literature: La silla de las mallanas 
Floor Map ' 
Aventuras a traves del tiempo: Mi mundo Pupil's Edition Package 1E 
Mi mundo Pupil's Edition 
Primary Atlas 
















































Aventuras a traves del tlempo: Mi mundo (Continued) 
Aventuras a traves del tiempo: Mi mundo Teacher's Edition Package 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Anthology 
Assessment Blackline Masters 
Texas Big Book 
Practice Book Blackline Masters 
Project Book Blackline Masters 
Inflatable Globe 
Geo Adventures Pad 
Texas Poster Package 
Geo Big Book 
ESL Activity Booklet 
Familias y amigos Classroom System 1 E 
Theme: Familias 
A mi abuelita le gusta correr Trade Book 1 E 
Familias Trade Book 
Theme Cards Set 
Skills Center Card Set 
Transparency Set 
Theme: Hogares 
1..A d6nde vamos? Trade Book 
La casa de abuelito Trade Book 
Theme Cards Set 
Skills Center Card Set 
Transparency Set 

























CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Famlllas y amigos (Continued) 
Theme: Trabajar Juntos 
Q-.8136-8032-8 Disculpe usted, senor Trade Book 7.95 
Q-.8136-8134-0 Mi amigo Trade Book 7.95 
0-382-32265-7 Theme Cards Set 17.85 
0-382-32833-7 Skills Center Card Set 33.60 
0-382-32257~ Transparency Set 12.00 
Theme: Celebraciones 
0-8136-81 04-9 Bizcochitos de cumpleallos Trade Book 7.95 
0-8136-8122-7 El desfile de los animales Trade Book 7.95 
0-382-32244-4 Music Cassette 7.00 
0-382-32266-5 Theme Cards Set 17.85 
0-382-32834-5 Skills Center Card Set 33.60 
0-382-32258-4 Transparency Set 12.00 
0-382-32873-6 Teacher's Resource Book 25.00 
0-382-32835-3 Reference Skills Center Card Set 33.60 
0-382-32841-8 Texas Skills Center Cards Set 33.60 
0-382-32788-8 Poster Book, Large Format 299.00 
0-382-32795-0 Famillas y amigos Teaching Guide 42.50 
. . 
1452 SPANISH AS A SECOt:fD LAN~UAGe, GRADE 1 
JViva e/ Es,wto/1 L8flmil)g ~~m A 
·::: .-~-NTC/Contemporary Publishing 
jVrva el Espallol! Learning System A 2E 
Q-.8442-0975-9 Poster 1 - Classroom $7.95 
Q-.8442-0976-7 Poster 2 - Animal Party 7.95 
Q-.8442-0977 -5 Poster 3 - Park 7.95 
0-8442-0862-0 Flash Cards (75) 59.95 
Q-.8442-0861-2 Resource and Activity Book Blackline Masters 34.95 
Q-.8442-0873-6 Los tres cerditos Picturebook (5 copies) 29.75 
Q-.8442-0874-4 La familia Perez Picturebook (5 copies) 29.75 
Q-.8442-0844-2 Song/Story Transcripts Learning Systems A, B, C 5.95 



















0-02 .. 294480-X 
PROGRAM COMPONENTS 
I Viva el Espalioll Learning System A (Continued) 
Audiocassettes Learning System A (5 cassettes) 
Los tres cerditos and La familia Perez Video 
Hand Puppet - Wolf 
Viva Learning System A - Los tres cerditos Sharing Book 
Viva Learning System A - La familia Perez Sharing Book 
Teacher's Manual A 
Amigos, Level 1 Student's Component 1 E 
Amigos Textbook, Level1 
Amigos Workbook, Level 1 
Amigos, Level 1 Instructional Resource Package 
Teacher's Guide 
Testing Program 
Share the Music Big Book, Grade 1 
Share the Music Qompact Discs, Grade 1 {7) 
Share the Music Resource Masters, Grade 1 
tE 
Share the Music Texas Teacher's Edition I Piano Accompaniments/ Master Index, Grade 1 
Share the Music Songs to Sing and Read, Grades K-6 
Share the Music Signing Book, Grades K-2 

































Texas Teacher Edition, Part 1 
Keyboard Accompaniments, Teacher Edition, Part 2 
Resource Book, Teacher Edition, Part 3 
Texas Compact Disc Package (8 discs) 
Big Book 
Up One Hill And Down Another 
Wouldn't You Like A Dinosaur? 
Dance To The Music 
Grand Opening 
Silly Things Happen, Level 2 
Silly Things Happen, Level 2 Theme Book Package Containing: 
Henry And Mudge 
Monkey-Monkey's Trick 
Fiesta! 
Come One, Come All, Le~el 2+ 
Come One, Come All, Level 2+ Theme Book Package Containing: 
Molly And The Slow Teeth 
The Quicksand Book 



















: .:,: BASAl.'READERS'ENCLtSH/ GRADE.:2:::(}?:\;:}: 
::: :'.·ij;~mlit~~~$-,.~ii''A New· Vi·w~ ·G~~ 2 
··-·:. • - ••• -. .--.-.- · .• -,t 
-· ··.·-· •• Macm!lla~raw.-HlU Schooi·Qflisi9n , 
Window To The Sky, Level 6 
Trade Book Package, Level 6A Containing: 
- Henry And Mudge And The Bedtime Thumps 
Cows In The Parlor 
The Gift Of The Sacred Dog 
Make A Splash, Level 7 
Trade Book Package, Levei7A Containing: 
The Day Of Ahmed's Secret 
Two And Too M~C<h 
Water's Way 
~~ ·· -:-::: ~SAL R~~~S EH,~pSH, ·q~DE 2 
·:·::·:::::.:.:!_:.:\::;:,,·::,::_::::1'·:.-:o.:'··:\ ,,,...:•w~~~;M~~~~~s~;!i~~·:·'·:::..· ::.''·::::_'::~- ,,,,_g .. · ;;;t:\:\ . .!'.;::),:(,W:) . .,.;r:::::'t:::.:.:;n:Lo: 
0-673-80027 -X Student Anthology Package, Levels 2A/2B Containing: 
0-673-80021..0 Once Upon A Hippo (2A) 
0-673-80022-9 . The Big Blank Piece Of Paper (2B) 
0-673-80028-S Student Anthology Package, Levels 2C/2D Containing: 












Why Does Water Wtggle? (20) 
Student Anthology Package, Levels 2EI2F Containing: 
How To Talk To Bears (2E) 
Bathtub Voyages (2F) 
Trade Book Package Containing: 
Rock-A-Bye Crocodile 
Putting On A Play 
We Are Best Friends 
Fables From Around The World 
Wings: A Tale Of Two Chickens 



























··•·· aAsAti<R~DERS EN~Q$H; ·~RADE2 · <\: :~,:' .:: ·.=·· 
New Dlm~n$tons In i1i~Fw.orid. 01 R._dinfi; ..~rade 2 
Silver BUrdett Ginn Inc:> · · ' 
Garden Gates, Grade 2.1 
Gathering Sunbeams, Grade 2.2 
Tail Of A Kite, Grade 2.3 
Going Places, Grade 2.4 
)'',,:·::\ ::/: ;. :: :,:,:::.(6·=;{·(=:.:'::,:: :::.::, ::. =.·· 
•';. ',..·· .. :;:·{;('~/: . .. . . 
. . . 
SUPPLEMENTARY ~fADERS LEARNING SYSTEMS ENGUSH~ GRADE 2 ' · : •.}:~'···~ .; .. •,.•. 
Pa~po~ L .. mlng·sy,tem, Level2 : 
ti~n:;Ourt Brae' School: Publishers ·=·· .·. o::::· ..... : 
Dear Mr. Bluebeny 
Roar and More 
Gorilla 
Bird Talk 
Frog and Toad Together 
A House for Hermit Crab 
Cordelia Finds Fame and Fortune 
Masai and I 
A Bicycle for Rosaura 
As the Crow Flies 
Possum Magic 
Arthur Sets Sail 
Little Pig, Big Trouble 
Stop That Noise! 
The Fish Who Could Wish 
Why the Sky Is Far Away 
The Cloud Book 
The Big Balloon Race 
Arthur Meets the President 
Wally the Whale Who Loved Balloons 
































































PaMport. Learning Syatem, Level 2 (Continued) 
Big Book Collection Containing: 
Roar and More ~ Book 
The Flsh-whO'Cou~.~~.h Big Book· 
A House for Herrilit Crab Big Book 
As the ·crow Fli8s Big Book ·· 
Teacher's Materials File Containing: 
Dear Mr. Blueberry Teacher's Guide 
Roar and More Teacher's Guide 
Gorilla Teacher's Guide 
Bird Talk Teacher's Guide 
Frog and Toad Together Teacher's Guide 
A House for Hermit Crab Teacher's Guide 
Cordelia Finds Fame and Fortune Teacher's Guide 
Masai and I Teacher's Guide 
A Bicycle for Rosaura Teacher's Guide 
As the Crow Aies Teacher's Guide 
Possum Magic Teacher's Guide 
Arthur Sets Sail Teacher's Guide 
Little Pig, Big Trouble Teacher's Guide 
Why the Sky is Far Away Teacher's Guide 
The Fish Who Could Wish Teacher's Guide 
The Cloud Book Teacher's Guide 
Stop That Noise! Teacher's Guide 
Wally the Whale Who Loved Balloons Teacher's Guide 
Arthur Meets the President Teacher's Guide 
The Big Balloon Race Teacher's Guide 
Teacher's Handbook 
Literature Journal Teacher's Edition 
Let Me Try Theme Organizer 
Making Our Way Theme Organ~er 
My Neighbor, The Work! Theme Organizer 
Animal Travels Theme Organizer 
Land, Sea, And Sky Theme Organizer 
Live, Leam, Laugh Theme Organizer 








































CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Literature Sets - Four Copies Each: 
().590-23733-0 The Best Bug To Be $19.80 set 
0-590-2373<4-0 The Chalk Doll 19.80 set 
0-590-23735-7 Commander Toad in Space 19.80 set 
0-590-23736-5 Dancing With the Indians 19.80 set ().590-23737 -3 Flossie & the Fox 19.80 set 
0-590-23738-1 Frog and Toad Together 15.80 set 
0-590-23952-X Horrible Harry and the Ant Invasion 15.00 set 
. 0-590-23740-3 Ibis: A True Whale Story 19.80 set 
0-590-23741-1 Lion Dancer 19.80 set 
0-590-23953-8 Martin and the Teacher's Pets 14.00 set 
0-590-237 43-8 Miss Nelson Has a Field Day 15.80 set ().590-237 44-6 Nine O'clock Lullaby 19.80 set 
0-590-237 45-4 Pinkie Leaves Home 19.80 set 
0-590-237 46-2 Play Ball, Amelia Bedelia 14.00 set 
0-590-237 47-6 The Quilt Story 19.80 set 
0-590-237 48-9 Rain Forest 19.80 set 
0-590-237 49-7 Rooster's Off to See the World 19.80 set 
0-590-23750-0 Roxaboxen 19.80 set 
0-590-23751-9 The Seven Chinese Brothers 19.80 set 
0-590-23752-7 The Woman Who Outshone the Sun 19.80 set 
0-590-72781-8 Dancing With the Indians Big Book 22.90 
0-590-72618-8 Lion Dancer Big Book 22.90 
0.590-72630-7 The Quilt Story Big Book 22.90 
0-590-72627-7 Rain Forest Big Book 22.90 
0-590-27823-1 Scholastic Reader's Choice Teacher's Edition, Grade 2 39.95 
175 
CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
0-673-81715-6 The Lady with the Alligator Purse $4.95 
0-673-81716-4 A Dark Dark Tale 4.95 
0-673-81717-2 Just Us Women 3.95 
0-673-81718-0 Jam berry 3.95 
0-673-81719-9 Frog and Toad Together 3.50 
0-673-81720-2 Owl At Home 3.50 
0-673-81721-0 Galimoto 4.95 
0-673-81722-9 Arthur's Eyes 3.95 
0-673-81723-7 Henry and Mudge in Puddle Trouble 3.95 
0-673-81724-5 A Forever Family 4.95 
0-673-81725-3 Ant Cities 4.50 
0-673-81726-1 The Listening Walk 4.95 
0-673-81727 -X Digging Up Dinosaurs 4.50 
0-673-81728-8 Tyrannosaurus Was a Beast 4.95 
0-673-81729-6 A Chair for My Mother 4.95 
0-673-81730-X Earl's Too Cool for Me 4.95 
0-673-81731-8 What's Under My Bed? 3.95 
0-673-81732-6 My Little Island 3.95 
0-673-81733-4 Paul Bunyan 5.95 
0-673-81734-2 Mama Don't Allow 4.95 
0-673-81642-7 Jamberry Big Book 19.95 
0-673-81643-5 A Dark Dark Tale Big Book 19.95 
0-673-81644-3 Paul Bunyan Big Book 19.95 
0-673-81645-1 A Chair for My Mother Big Book 19.95 
Teacher's Read-Aloud· L~brary: 
0-673-70355-X Amelia Bedelia 3.50 
0-673-70360-6 Arthur's Funny Money 3.50 
0-673-70371-1 Charlotte's Web 3.95 
0-673-70593-5 George the Drummer Boy 3.50 
0-673-70398-3 Honey, I Love and other love poems 3.50 
0-673-70755-5 Truck Song 4.95 

























Scottforesman BookFestival Learning System, Grade 2 (Continued) 
Teacher's Resource Library: 
Learning Through Literature, Preschool-Grade 2 
Read It Again! Book 1, K-2 
Letters to Parents, Grades 1-6 
Ancient Mexico 





Juegos Y Suel\os 
Cuentas Y Cuentos 
Flores Y Colores 
La Tierra, Mi Hogar 
El Viento Canta, Nlvel 2 
El V~ento Canta Theme Books, Nlvel 2 Package Containing: 
La Tortilla Corredora 
Rosaura En Blcicleta 
El Baile De Las Memorias 
Pupurupu 
EIBarro 
Sonidos Y Ritmos· 










































Houghton Mifflin Celebremos La Literatura 2 Student's Component (Continued) 
A Toda Velocidad, Nivel 2+ 
A Toda Velocidad Theme Books, Nivel2+ Package Containing: 
Rafa El Nifto Invisible 
Un Diente Se Mueve 
Peprn Y El Abuelo 
Mariposa 
El Asno Y El Buey 
La Noche De las Estrellas 
Don Salom6n Y La Peluquera 
El ora Que El Armadillo Vio Su Sombra 
•••••• ~~~At. .R.~I:>E:8~t~R~tt4G,:·$y$]"~M$. §P:A~l$Ji~ ·($8Age : ~: •:::•:.: :.:>••:: :: •. ::-::: .... .......... .. ...... ... -... ·.··· ···. . , ..... , ·•·· .,:.·:.·., ... ,... ... . 
• Mf:9'P'''"%t.t99m~«,mc;~!'.1fllmri'1t:t9t ~: ~m~h#:~ :P!me9ij!#" t ·. ·: · : •·· y., :. . · ·· > ·c ·> •• · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
. ··· · M4JC:rt*illff11M~G@w;;tfilt§C:I1P~J PJYi~Jic:tg ... > · .. .. ... 
Naranja Dulce, level 6 
Puerta Del Sol, Level 7 
Student Book Package, Levels 6-7 Containing: 
El Garbanzo Peligroso 
<.Ouilm Me Ensefta A Estornudar? 
Student Book Package, Levels 6-7 Containing: 
Erase Una Rima 


















0.15-~3-2 Mi Pap6 Y Yo Somos Plratas Big Book $29.97 
0.15-304464-0 La Canci6n Mu Bonita Big Book 29.97 
0.15-~5-9 Ramlro El Cuentista Big Book 29.97 
0.15-304466-7 En Suellos Puedo Volar Big Book 29.97 
0.15-3()4.448.9 Teacher's Edition, Grade Two 89.97 
0.15-304473-X Guia De Evaluaci6n De La Carpeta 39.99 
0.15-304475-6 Gula De EvaluaciOn ln1egral De Destrezas De Lectu(a 2 29.97 
0.15-304519-1 Individual Inventory For Reading And Writing 39.99 
0.15-304404-7 English As A Second Language Manual 45.00 
Package 1 Containing: 
0.395-630517 Libro Del Maestro, Nivel 2 $27.00 
0.395-630525 Llbro Del Maestro, Nivel 2+ 27.00 
0.395-643058 Planes Para La Lectura Individual, Niveles 2 - 2+ 12.00 
0.395-639883 Folleto De Evaluaci6n Para Texas, Grade 2 9.00 
0.395-626110 lnventario Informal De Lectura, Niveles Begin - 5 9.00 
Package 2 Containing: 
0.395-633494 Bajo El Albol6n Big Book, Niveles 2 - 2+ 30.00 
0.395-633508 Canci6n De Todos Los Nillos Del Mundo Big Book, Nlvel 2 30.00 
0.395-633516 El Vlen1o Big Book, Nivel 2 30.00 
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Naranja Dulce Teacher's Planning Guide, LevelS 
Puerta Del Sol Teacher's Planning Guide, Level7 
Performance Assessment Handbook: Guide For Bilingual Readlngllanguage Arts Teachers, L6-7 
Taller De Escritura: Handbook For Bilingual Reading/Language Arts Teachers, Levels 6-7 
A To EZ Handbook For Bilingual Teachers: Staff Development Guide, Levels 6-7 
Transparency Package Containing: 
Strategic Reading And Writing Transparencies in Spanish 
Writing Process Transparencies 
El Garbanzo Peligroso Big Book, Level 6 
L0ui6n Me Ensena A Estomudar? Big Book, Level7 
!:rase Una Rima Big Book, Levels 6-7 
El Buscadatos Big Book, Levels 6-7 
10ue maravillal - Set of Ten Copies: 
Baby Animals: 
Los animales y sus crlas 
~ 
En el pals de Oulceh6gar 
Y tu, Ld6nde vives? 
Families: 
1 Que semana, Luchitol 
Weathec 
El Aguila del Vtento 




How Things Are Made: 
Las cosas cambian 































CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Dlaa De Riaaa Y Maravilla• Learning Syatem, Grade 2 (Continued) 
Dlas y dlas de poesla - Set ofTen Copies: 
Caballlto Blanco y otras poeslas favorites 85.00 . set 
. " . . Y tu, Ld6nde vives? Big Book 29.85 
El Aguila del Viento Big Book 29.85 
Granjas Big Book 29.95 
Caballito Blanco y otras poeslas Big Book 99.85 
Alphabet Cards 30.00 
(Que maravillal Teacher's Activity Notebook for Baby Animals, Homes, and Family 85.00 
(Que maravlllal Teacher's Activity Notebook for Weather, Farms, and How Things Are Made 85.00 
Dlas y dlas de poesla Teacher's Anthology 55.00 
literature Sets - Ten Copies Each: 
().590-23883-a Alexander y el dla terrible, horrible, espantC*», hOITOfOSO $59.50 ... 
().59().23879-5 Borreguita y el coyote 59.50 ... 
().590-23875-2 El bosque tropical 49.50 ... 
().590-23978-3 i,Cu6nto es un mlll6n? 59.50 ... 
().590-23~ 1Hola, amigosl 59.50 ... 
().590-23881-7 El machlnchar 49.50 ... 
0.590-23966-X La mujer que brillaba aun mb que el sol 59.50 set 
().59().23967-8 Nltla, glrasol Silvestre, Silvestre Ana 59.50 set ().590-23876-() Primavera 59.50 .. 
().590-23882-5 La tataranleta de Cucarachita Martina 59.50 .. ().590-72740-0 El bosque tropical Big Book 24.85 
().590-62660-4 La mujer que brillaba aun rMS que el sol Big Book 24.85 
().590-e2661-2 Nll\a, glrasol siivestre, Silvestre Ana Big Book 24.85 
().590-72727-3 Primavera Big Book 24.85 
().590-27865-7 Set of 30 Cards 30.00 




Into English! Partner Pack 1E, Grade 2 
Little BOOk 1: .A.' Blrd·Can Fly 
Little ~ 2: Tools 
Little Book 3: Ayu and the Perfect Moon 
Little Book 4: The Tortilla Factory 
Little Book 5: The Little Ant 
Little Book 6: Big City Port 
Into English I Teacher's Guide and Class Pack 1 E, Grade 2 
Grade 2 Teacher's Guide & Resource Book 
Grade 2 Class Pack 
Big Book 1: A Bird Can Fly 
Big Book 2: Tools 
Big Book 3: Ayu and the Perfect Moon 
Big Book 4: The Tortilla Factory 
Big Book 5: The Little Ant 
Big Book 6: Big City Port 
Chime-In and Content Poster Set 
Audiocassettes (6) 
Materials Display and Storage Unit 
Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 2, level B Studenra Component 1E 
Amazing English! Student Book ~ 
Skills Journal B (6 consumable copies) 






















CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS 
Amazing Engllahl An Integrated ESL Curriculum, G111de 2, Level B (Continued) 
Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 2, Level B Teacher's Component 1E 
0-201-552~ Language Activities Big Book B 
0-201-85369-8 Teacher's Guide B 
0-201-85370-1 Audiocassette Album B (3) 
0-201-85353-1 Big Book Six-pack B 
The Little Ant 
Here It's Winter 
The Rabbit and the Tumip 
How the Moon Got in the Sky 
Why the Coqul Sings 
Only a Nickel 
0-201-"9144-3 Student Book B 
0-201-85368-X Skills Joumal B 
0-201-85372-8 Placement Test Package (A-E) 
0-201-85913-0 Amazing Assessment Package B 
0-201-83258-5 VIdeo Library B - English (1 videocassette & teacher's guide) 
0-201-"9126-5 Texas Correlation to Essential Elements B 







~·f.:~an • Addf•on:Wealey 
ScottForesman ESL Pupil's Edition Package, Grade 2 1E 
Pupil's Edition 
Language Development Activity Book with Texas Test Prac:tlce (6 consumable copies) 1E 
Scottforesman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 2 
Texas Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Resource Book 
Audiocassette Program (8) 
VIdeotape (1 videotape) 




















CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Scottforesman ESL, Grade 2 (Continued) 
0-673-19725-5 Little Celebrations Library 43.00 set A Tasty Bug 
Big Pig, Little Pig 
Busy People 
Covers 
Down by the Swamp 
Farm Day 
Gobble, Gobble, Gone 




Mr. Sun and Mr. Sea 
Mrs. Sato's Hens 
Noggin and Bobbin in the Garden 
Patchwork Patterns 
Potatoes on Tuesday 
Something New 
Tee-Ball 
The Bus Ride 
The Ocean by the Lake 
This is the Seed 
Water 
We Can Share ltl 
Where's Little Mole? 
0-673-19659-3 Picture Cards 59.95 












Opening Windows Binder 
Note: Except to replace broken or damaged discs, videodiscs cannot be purchated separately. 
Resource Binder 
Opening Windows Binder 
Note: Except to replace broken or damaged diacs, videodiacs cannot be purchaaed separately. 
Stories in Time: Meeting Many People Teacher's Materials 1E 
Texas Teacher's Edition 
Write-On Charts with Clings 
Assessment Program (1 booklet) 
Overhead Transparencies (1 set) 
Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 
Desk Maps - Primary (22) 










CODE . PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 





Stories In Tim•: Mee~ng M•ny People Big Sook System 
Jiarcourt ~race.. School P.ublis"ens 
'· 
Stories in Time: Meeting Many People Unit Big Books 1 E 
0-15-308539-8 Unit 1 -We Belong to Many Groups Big Book $95.97 0-15-308540-1 Unit 2 -Where We Live Big Book 95.97 0-15-308541-X Unit 3 - People Make History Big Book 95.97 0-15-308542-8 Unit 4 - We All Wo~ Together Big Book 95.97 0-15-308543-6 Unit 5 - Being A Good Citizen Big Book 95.97 0-15-308544-4 Unit 6- Our Neighbors Near and Far Big Book 95.97 
Stories in Time: Meeting Many People Teacher's Materials 1 E 
0-15-306527-3 Texas Teacher's Edition 60.00 0-15~308415-4 Write-On Charts with Clings 148.59 0-15-303576-5 Assessment Program (1 booklet) 24.00 
0-15-306508-7 Overhead Transparencies (1 set) 15.00 
0-15-306502-8 Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 21.00 
0-15-306513-3 Desk Maps- Primary"(22) 33.00 
0-15-306523-0 Vocabulary Picture Cards (1 set) 39.75 
2322 SOCIAL STUDIES, GRADE 2 
We the People: Worif Togeth-.r, Level 2 • Big Book Vet'$1on .. 
Houghton Mifflin Company 
We the People, Level2, Texas Teacher's Component 1E 
0-395-80638-0 Texas Teacher's Edition $42.48 
0-395-77711-9 Big Book, Theme 1 : We Build Communities 58.20 
0-395-77712-7 Big Book, Theme 2: We Meet Our Needs 58.20 
0-395-77713-5 Big Book, Theme 3: We Learn Our Rules and Laws 58.20 
0-395-77714-3 Big Book, Theme 4: We Explore Community Changes 58.20 
0-395-77715-1 Big Book: Our Geography Atlas 58.20 
0-395-80628-3 Big Book: Our Citizenship Handbook 58.20 































We the People: Work Together, Level 2 - Big Book Version (Continued) 
Theme 1 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 2 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 3 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 4 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Our Geography Atlas Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Our Citizenship Handbook Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 1 Literature: How Many Stars in the Sky? 
Theme 1 Literature: The Park Bench 
Theme 2 Literature: It Takes a Village 
Theme 2 Literature: Abuela's Weave 
Theme 3 Literature: City Green 
Theme 3 Literature: Something From Nothing 
Theme 4 Literature: Dear Annie 
Theme 4 Literature: Young Goat's Discovery 
Student Response Activity Cards 
Floor Map 
SOCIAL STUPIES •. GAAoE'2 
We the PeOPI.:' Worlc toi-·tt..,., Level 2- Uttle Boolr Version 
Houghton ~Mifflr~ c~P,;nY.:. , 
We the People, Level 2, Texas Teacher's Component 1E 
Texas Teacher's Edition 
Little Version of Theme Big Books (12 copies containing 4 themes each) 
Big Book: Our Geography Atlas 
Big Book: Our Citizenship Handbook 
Theme 1 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 2 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 3 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 4 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Our Geography Atlas Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Our Citizenship Handbook Primary PAK Blackline Masters 






















































We the People: Work Together, Level 2 - Uttle Book Version (Continued) 
Theme 1 Literature: How Many Stars in the Sky? 
Theme 1 Literature: The Pari< Bench 
Th.eme 2 Literature: It Takes a Village 
Theme 2 Literature: Abuela's Weave 
Theme 3 Literature: City Green 
Theme 3 Literature: Something From Nothing 
Theme 4 Literature: Dear Annie 
Theme 4 Literature: Young Goat's Discovery 
Floor Map 
' S.QCIAL STUQU:~, GRA~E i. < • . • ,. •-::. -: 
·' · ·. · · .Aditentum lri··f.ifn.t •nd Pla~tf.<P~ple Toglfjj.,-;·:· .. ,-. · . 
·· · MacinlllaniM.cGraw:.Hiu s·ch®tOMsloo ' · '',,:·.' .. :,:··. · -~·. 
Adventures in Time and Place: People Together, Pupirs Edition Package· 1 E 
People Together Pupil's Edition 
World Atlas for Primary Students 
Adventures in Time and Place: People Together, Teacher's Edition Package 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Anthology 
Assessment Blackline Masters 
Texas Big Book 
Practice Book Blackline Masters 
Project Book Blackline Masters 
Inflatable Globe 
Geo Adventures Pad 
Texas Poster Package 























































·. SOCIAL STUDIES, G(tAI)E'2 
J!eople and Placeicl•i$r®m System 
Silver Burdett Ginn In~) :<··· 
People and Places Classroom System 1 E 
Theme: Rules and Laws 
Dinosaurs, Beware! Big Book 
The Empty Pot Trade Book 
The Kingdom with No Rules, No Laws, and No King Audiocassette 
Music Audiocassette 
Theme Cards Set 
Skills Center Card Set 
Transparency Set 
Theme: Then and Now 
Who Came Down That Road? Big Book 
When I Was Uttle Trade Book 
The House on Maple Street Audiocassette 
Music Audiocassette 
Theme Cards Set 
Skills Center Card Set 
Transparency Set 
Theme: The Environment 
It's My Earth, Too Big Book 
Welcome to the Green House Trade Book 
The Old Ladies Who Liked Cats Audiocassette 
Music Audiocassette 
Theme Cards Set 
Skills Center Card Set 
Transparency Set 
Theme: Global Awareness 
A is for Africa Big Book 
How My Family Lives in America Trade Book 
Treasure Nap Audiocassette 
Music Audiocassette 
Theme Cards Set 
Skills Center Card Set 
Transparency Set 






















































People and Places Classroom System (Continued) 
Reference Skills Center Card Set 
Texas Skills Center Card Set 
People.and ·Piaees Content Reader (1 per student) 
People.il.nd Pla~s Texas Tea.ching Guid~ 
Relatos de Ia historia: Conociendo nuevos amigos Teacher's Materials 1 E 
Teacher's Edition 
Write-On Charts with Clings 
Assessment Program (1 booklet) 
Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 
Overhead Transparencies (1 set) 
Relatos de Ia historia: Conociendo nuevos amigos Unit Big Books 1E 
Unit 1 - Pertenecemos a muchos grupos Big Book 
Unit 2 - D6nde vivimos Big Book 
Unit 3 - La gente hace Ia historia Big Book 
Unit 4 - T odos trabajamos juntos Big Book 
Unit 5 - C6mo ser buenos ciudadanos Big Book 
Unit 6 - Nuestros vecinos cerca y lejos Big Book 
Relatos de Ia historia: Conociendo nuevos amigos Teacher's Materials 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Write-On Charts with Clings 
Assessment Program (1 booklet) 
Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 

















































PROGRAM COMPONENTS · 
SOCIAL STUDIES SPANISH, GRADE 2 
Noso~, El Pueblo: T~ba)emos juntos Level 2- 8 /g Book Vtn/on 
Houghton Mifflin Company 
Nosotros, El Pueblo, Level2, Texas Teacher's Component 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Big Book, Theme 1: Construimos comunidades 
Big Book, Theme 2: Satisfacemos nuestras necesidades 
Big Book, Theme 3: Aprendemos nuestras reglas y leyes 
Big Book, Theme 4: Exploramos los cambios en Ia comunidad 
Big Book: Our Geography Atlas 
Big Book: Our Citizenship Handbook 
Theme 1 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 2 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 3 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 4 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Our Geography Atlas Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Our Citizenship Handbook Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 1 Literature: Las peripecias de Ita para nil\os como tu 
Theme 1 Literature: El gallo que fue a Ia boda de su tlo 
Theme 2 Literature: El baile vegetal 
Theme 2 Literature: Olas de Yagua 
Theme 3 Literature: Dar Ia mano 
Theme 3 Literature: El jardin del barrio 
Theme 4 Literature: Don Radio 
Theme 4 Literature: El baile de los memorias 
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Nosotros, El Pueblo, Level2, Texas Teacher's Component 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Little Version of Theme Big Books (12 copies containing 4 themes each) 
Big Book: Our Geography Atlas ' 
Big Book: Our Citizenship Handbook 
Theme 1 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 2 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 3 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 4 Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Our Geography AUas Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Our Citizenship Handbook Primary PAK Blackline Masters 
Theme 1 Literature: las peripecias de Ita para nillos como tu 
Theme 1 Literature: El gallo que fue a Ia boda de su tlo 
Theme 2 l iterature: El baile vegetal 
Theme 2 Literature: Olas de.Yagua 
Theme 3 Literature: Oar Ia mano 
Theme 3 Uterature: El jardln del barrio 
Theme 4 Literature: Don Radio 
Theme 4 literature: El baile de los memorias 
Floor Map 
SOCIAL $1VQieS SPANISH. GRADE 2 · AVI~~@~ ~ ~.~~-~'/ ~""p9; G•nt' . 
· · · ~cmillan/McGni.w-Hill Schc>Ql·Divlaiofl 
Aventuras a traves del tiempo: Gente Pupil's Edition Package 1 E 
Gente Pupil's Edition 
Primary Atlas 
























CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Aventuras a traves del tiempo: Gente (Continued) 
Aventuras a traves del tiempo: Gente Teacher's Edition Package 1E 
0-02-146714-5 Teacher's Edition 42.51 
0-02-146813-3 Anthology 16.56 
0-02-146793-5 Assessment Blackline Masters 10.14 
0-02-146576-2 Texas Big Book 39.66 
0-02-146781-1 Practice Book Blackline Masters 4.44 
0-02-146756-0 Project Book Blackline Masters 4.44 
0-02-146669-0 Inflatable Globe 6.51 
0-02-146859-1 Geo Adventures Pad 8.49 
0-02-147067-7 Texas Poster Package 7.65 
0-02-146751-X Geo Big Book 39.66 
0-02-146853-2 ESL Activity Booklet 9.30 
Gentes y lug ares Classroom System 1 E 
Theme: Reglas y leyes 
0-8136-1529-1 No fui yo ... Trade Book $7.95 
0-382-32267-3 Theme Cards Set 17.85 
0-382-32836-1 Skills Center Card Set 33.60 
0-382-32259-2 Transparency Set 12.00 
Theme: Entonces y ahora 
0-8136-1519-4 El gate de las mil narices Trade Book 7.95 
0-8136-1542-9 El hombrecillo de papel Trade Book 7.95 
0-382-32268-1 Theme Cards Set 17.85 
0-382-32837 -X Skills Center Card Set 33.60 
0-382-32260-6 Transparency Set 12.00 



























Gentes y lugares Classroom System (Continued) 
Theme: El medio ambiente 
El bosque en acci6n Trade Book 
Una jomada de esperanza Trade Book 
Theme Cards Set 
Skills Center Card Set 
Transparency Set 
Theme: Conciencia global 
La rana lista Trade Book 
El valle de Ia niebla Trade Book 
Nillos de aqul y de alia Trade Book 
Theme Cards Set 
Skills Center Card Set 
Transparency Set 
Teacher's Resource Book 
Reference Skills Center Card Set 
Texas Skills Center Cards Set 
Content Reader (1 per student) 
Gentes y lugares Teaching Guide 
SPANISH AS A SECOND LA~PUAGE, GRAPE.2 -:•=::.iVl.~ :~t~spalfoti_·L8flmlng Sy~em S · 
· r :iji;bicontem.pc;ta'ly: Publ!shtn9 ••.... · · · 
jViva el Espallol! Learning System B 2E 
Poster 1 - Clown's Band 
Poster 2 - Zoo 
Flash Cards (75) 
Resource and Activity Book Blackline Masters 
Los tres osos Picturebook (5 copie.s) 
La casa del alfabeto Picturebook (5 copies) 











































1V1va el Eapal\oll Learning System B (Continued) 
Song/Story Transcripts Learning Systems A, 8, C 
Audiocassettes Learning System 8 (5 cassettes) 
Los tres osos and La casa del alfabeto Video 
Hand Puppet - Cow 
Viva Learning System 8 - Los tres osos Sharing Book 
Viva Learning System 8 - La casa del alfabeto Sharing Book 
Teacher's Manual 8 
Amigos, Level 1 Student's Component 1 E 
Amigos Textbook, Level1 
Amigos Wort<book, Level 1 
Amigos, Level 1 Instructional Resource Package 1 E 
Teacher's Guide 
Testing Program 
Amigos, Level 2 Studenfs Component 1 E 
Amigos Textbook, Level2 
Amigos Wort<book, Level 2 





























. .. •'· ., . . . . . . . . "' 
GENERAL MUSiG.:~NING SYSTEMS.- C:iRAQE ·2 .. 
sm;ie The MJJ~~; ~racte 2 ~~frrg system · / . ' · 
Ma'QnlllantMcGnni-HIJI SchOoi Olvislon :':'· 
Share the Music Grade 2 Big Book, Part 1 I Part 2 
Share the Music Compact Discs, Grade 2 (8) 
Share the Music Resource Ma.sters, Grade 2 
Share the Music Texas Teacher's Edition I Piano Accompaniments I Master Index, Grade 2 
Share the Music Songs to Sing and Read, Grades K-6 
Share the Music Signing Book, Grades K-2 
Musical Instruments Blackline Masters, Grades K-8 
Texas Teacher Edition, Part 1 
Keyboard Accompaniments, Teacher Edition, Part 2 
Resource Book, Teacher Edition, Part 3 
Texas Compact Disc Package (9 discs) 
Big Book 
Like A Thousand Diamonds 






























Just listen, Level 3 
Golden Threads, Level 3+ 
Just Listen/Golden Threads, Levels 313+ Theme Book Package Containing: 
The Lost Lake · 
Magic: An lntrodudion 
I'm In Charge Of Celebrations 
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.. -.. · .. •.· .. · .. •. ·: ··-·-;. . .· 
Catch A Sunftake, Level 8 
Sing It To The Sea, Level 9 
Trade Book Package, Levels 8A - 9A Containing: 
The Emperor And The Kite 
Home Place 
Mom Can't See Me 
I Was Born In A Tree And Raised By Bees 





















Student Anlt!Q.Iogy .P.ckage, Levels 3A-3C Containing: 
Pig Tales (3A) 
If You Meet A DFagon (3B) 
How Many Toes Does A Fish Have? (3C) 
Student Anthology Package, Levels 3D-3F Containing: 
Now I Get It! (30) 
Dinner With Aliens (3E) 
In Your Wildest Dreams (3F) 
Trade Book Package Containing: 
The Cactus Flower Bakery 
Fables 
She Come Bringing Me That Little Baby Girt 
King Of The Birds 
Willie's Not The Hugging Kind 
Don't Tell The Whole World 
Castles Of Sand, Grade 3.1 
Leaving Footprints, Grade 3.2 



































PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 




Julian's Glorious Summer 
Hail to Mail 
On the Day You Were Bom 
Blast Off to Earth! 
l orenzo, The Naughty Parrot 
In the Eyes of the Cat 
Peter and the Wolf 
The Sly Spy 
Sebastian (Super Sleuth) and the Crummy Yummies Caper 
Mandy 
Roxaboxen 
Teacher's Materials File Containing: 
I Have Another language The language is Dance Teacher's Guide 
Mozart Tonight Teacher's Guide 
Ramona Forever Teacher's Guide 
Mister King Teacher's Guide 
Julian's Glorious Summer Teacher's Guide 
Hail to Mail Teacher's Guide 
On the Day You Were Bom Teacher's Guide 
Blast Off to Earth! Teacher's Guide 
lorenzo, The Naughty Parrot Teacher's Guide 
In the Eyes of the Cat Teacher's Guide 
Peter and the Wolf Teacher's Guide 
The Sly Spy Teacher's Guide 
Sebastian (Super Sleuth) and the Crummy Yummies Caper Teacher's Guide 
Mandy Teacher's Guide 
































CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Passports Learning System, Level 3 (Continued) 
0-15-302353-8 Roxaboxen Teachers Guide 5.85 
0-15-302473-9 Teachers Handbook 15.00 
0-15-302563-8 Literature Journal Teachers Edition 9.90 
0-15-302534-4 Standing Proud Theme Organizer 1.80 
0-15-302535-2 Getting Along Theme Organizer 1.80 
0-15-302536-0 Journeys Theme Organizer 1.80 
0-15-302537-9 Remarkable Animals Theme Organizer 1.80 
0-15-302538-7 Figuring It Out Theme Organizer 1.80 0-15-302539-5 Generations Theme Organizer 1.80 
0-15-302571-9 Texas Correlations: Essential Elements, TAAS and NAPT 3.30 
3006 .\· . 
.. '·,'.·.:···. 
·: ... :(;·'· 
·. • ... $UPp~E~ENTA"Y READERS, hEARNt,.(i. SYSTE,;NJ§ :§,..GL,SH~ 'Q~I)E· ~ 
• •:'':'· Sch()iasttc Reade(.'s .Choli:e<Giade 3 L~i;jl,g Spt~· · · •••·• < • • SchoJ~stic Inc. · · · · · ··'' ' · · · ·:•• 
Literature Sets - Five Copies Each: 
0-590-23753-5 Bonjour, Mr. Satie $24.75 set 
0-590-23754-3 The Boxcar Children: The Mystery of the Hidden Painting 22.50 set 
0-590-23954-6 Cam Jansen and the Mystery of the Stolen Diamonds 19.75 set 
0-590-23756-X Catwings Return 19.75 set 
0-590-23757-8 A Day Wrth Wilbur Robinson 24.75 set 
0-590-23758-6 I Hate English! 24.75 set 
0-590-23955-4 I Have a Dream: The Story of Martin Luther King 18.75 set 
0-590-23760-8 ... If Your Name Was Changed at Ellis Island 29.75 set 
0-590-23761-6 The Last Dinosaur 24.75 set 
0-590-23956-2 The Magic School Bus Inside the Earth 24.75 set 
0-590-23763-2 Mrs. Piggle-Wiggle 19.75 set 
0-590-23764-0 The Mud Pony 24.75 set 
0-590-23818-3 School's Out 18.75 set 
0-590-23817-5 A Sea Full of Sharks 24.75 set 
0-590-23819-1 String bean's Trip to the Shining Sea 29.75 set 


































Mystery on the Docks 
The. Show-and-Tell War 
Hill of Fire 
The Chalk Box Kid 
The Drinking Gourd 
lktomi and the Boulder 
What's Cooking, Jenny Archer? 
Play Ball, Amelia Bedelia 
Snakes Are Hunters 
A Gift for Tla Rosa 
Some of the Days of Everett Anderson 
Fossils Tell of long Ago 
The Story of Jim Henson, Creator of the Muppets 
The Spooky Tail of Prewitt Peacock 
The Paper Crane 
Teacher's Read-Aloud library: 
The Explorer of Barkham Street 
little House on the Prairie 
Mrs. Piggle-W~ggle 
Night of the Twisters 
Old Yeller 
Rasco and the Rats of NIMH 
Teacher's Resource library: 
Read It Again! Book 2, Grades 3-5 
After the Story's Over, K-3 
Practical Plays, Grades 1-5 
Ancient Mexico 
























































· · · BASAL ~EAOERS LEARNING SYSTEMS SPANISH, GRADE 3 
HfJJ E• trellas De La .Literatura ::, .. Sft4d8fJt'li~cmrponcmf · . 




BASAL ~EADERS LEARNINGSYSTEMS"SPANISH, GRADE 3 
··• .. l.f~Uf!trtP,IJ.. A.fl ffllq ~elf:tbremos. L' .LiteratJJra ~ .. ~tudent'~ C;ompon~t 
<· Houghtoh Mifflin Company · · .:• ,. '' ,.,. ···· ·· · · , 
Nivel 3, Part 1 Package Containing: 
tEs Magial 
Una Visita AI Suroeste 
Nivel 3, Part 2 Package Containing: 
En Aguas Profundas 
Habla Una Vez 
Nivel 3, Part 3 Package Containing: 
Jorge El Curioso 
Cuatro letras Se Escaparon 
.. 
. . . 
"'"i, ·.' :.;', BASAL READERS LEARNING SYSTEMS SPANISH, GRADE 3 
: 
· Macmillan/McGraw-Hill Cuentamundos 3 StUdent's Component 
. •.• MacmUian/McGraw.f:iiU School Division 
,::• 
jA Girar, Girasoll, l evel 8 
iA Navegarl, level·9 
Student Book Package, Levels 8A-9A Containing: 
El Zorro Y El Cuy 
El Gentil Drag6n Rojo 
Verso Sobre Verso 














































La Pequella Wu-U Big Book 
Los Deseos De Nicol4s Big Book 
La Rama Big Book 
Teacher's Edition, Grade Three 
Gula De Evaluaci6n De La Carpeta 
Gula De Evaluaci6n Integral De Destrezas De Lectura 3 
Individual Inventory For Reading And Writing 
English A$ A Second Language Manual 
Package 1 Containing: 
Plan De lnstrucci6n Para El Tema, rEs Maglal 
Plan De lnstrucci6n Para El Tema, Una Visita AI Suroeste 
Plan De lnstrucci6n Para El Tema, En Aguas Profundas 
Plan De lnstrucci6n Para El Tema, Habra Una Vez 
Planes De lnstrucci6n Para Los Ubros De Bolslllo, Jorge El Curioso/Cuatro Letras Se Escaparon 
Manual Del Maestro, Nivel 3 
lnventario Informal De Lectura, Niveles Begin - 5 
Package 2 Containing: 
rEs Maglal Big Book, Nivel 3 
En Aguas Profundas Big Book, Nivel 3 















CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS 
1).()2-178026-9 iA Girar, Glrasoll Tucher's Planning Guide, Level 8 
1).()2-178027-7 1A Navegarl Teacher's Planning Guide, Level9 
1).()2-178152-4 Performance Assessment Handbook: Guide For Bilingual Reading/language Arts Teachers, L8-9 
1).()2-178143-5 Taller De Escritura: Handbook For Bilingual Reading/Language Arts Teachers, Levels 8-9 
1).()2-178068-4 A To EZ Handbook For Bilingual Teachers: Staff Development Guide, Levels 8-9 













Strategic Reading And Writing Transparencies in Spanish 
Writing Process Transparencies 
El Zorro Y El Cuy Big Book, Level 8 
El Gentil Drag6n Rojo Big Book, Level 9 
Verso Sobre Verso I El Buscadatos Big Books, Levels 8-9 
Literature Sets - Seven Copies Each: 
Alexander, que era rico el domingo pasado 
El color de Ia luz 
Diego 
t:sta es mi casa 
i,Qu6 son los cientlficos? 
Roxaboxen 
Eltesoro 
Tres dlas en una canoa roja 







































Into English! Partner Pack 1 E, Grade 3 
Literature Book 1: PufL.Fiash ... Bang! 
Literature Book 2: Too Many Tamales 
Literature Book 3: The Fox in the Moon 
Literature Book 4: Honest Abe 
Literature Book 5: Grandfather's Dream 
Into English! Teacher's Guide and Class Pack 1E, Grade 3 
Grade 3 Teacher's Guide & Resource Book 
Grade 3 Class Pack 
Chime-In and Content Poster Set 
Audiocassettes (5) 
CD-ROM 
Materials Display and Storage Unit 
Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 3, Level C Student's Component 1 E 
Amazing English! Student Book C 
Skills Joumal C (6 consumable copies) 
Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 3, Level C Teacher's Component 1E 
Teacher's Guide C 
Audiocassette Album C (3) 
Student Book C 
Skills Joumal C 
Placement Test Package (A-E) 
Amazing Assessment Package C 








































Language ACtivity Cards 
BookBYtes ·cO-ROM (C-E) .. 
Texas Correlation to Essential Elements C 
Process Writing Portfolio with Student Writing Projects C 
Process Writing Portfolio Teache(s Handbook (C-E) 
ScottForesman ESL Pupirs Edition Package, Grade 3 1 E 
Pupirs Edition 
Language Development Activity Book with Texas Test Practice (6 consumable copies) 
ScottForesman ESL Teache(s Edition Package, Grade 3 
Texas Teache(s Edition 
Teache(s Resource Book 
Audiocassette Program (8 audiocassettes) 
VIdeotape (1 videotape) 
Little Celebrations Library 
An Elephant's Trunk 
Animal Builders 
Barry and Bennie 
Designs 
Down the Street 




















Scottforesman ESL, Grade 3 (Continued) 
Englebert Moves the House 
Houses 
I Wish I Had a Dinosaur 
In City Gardens 
In My Desert 
Lift the Sky Up 
Machines 
Meet My Mouse 
My Puppy 




The Biggest Bear in the Woods 
The Other Side of the Lake 
Toby Tomato 
Who Fed the Chickens? 
Animals of the Tundra 
Zithers 
Picture Cards 
Newcomer Book Package B (package of 5) 
Language Development Activity Book with Texas Test Practice (reference) 
Resource Binder 
Opening Windows Binder 
















Opening Windows Binder 
Note: Except to replace broken or damaged discs, videodiscs cannot be purchased separately. 
Stories in Time: Living in Our World Teacher's Materials 1 E 
Texas Teacher's Edition 
Write-On Charts 
Assessment Program (1 booklet) 
Overhead Transparencies (1 set) 
Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 
Desk Maps • Intermediate (25) 
Activity Book, Teacher's Edition (1 set) 
Adventures in Time and Place: Communities, Pupil's Edition Package 1 E 
Communities Pupirs Edition 
World Atlas for Intermediate Students 






























Adventures In Time and Place: Communities (Continued) 
Adventures In Tsme and Place: Communities, Teacher's Edition Package 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Anthology 
Assessment Blackline Masters 
Texas Big Book 
Practice Book Blackline Masters 
Project Book Blackline Masters 
Inflatable Globe 
Geo Adventures Pad 
Geo Big Book, Grades 2-3 
Relatos de Ia historia: La vida en nuestro mundo Teacher's Materials 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Write-On Charts 
Assessment Program (1 booklet) 
Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 
Activity Book, Teacher's Edition 
Overhead Transparencies (1 set) 
Aventuras a trav6s del tiempo: Comunidades Pupirs Edition Package 1 E 
Comunidades Puplrs Edition 
Intermediate Atlas 




















CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Aventura• a travn del tlempo: Comunldadea (Continued) 
Aventuras a trav6s del tlempo: Comunidades Teacher'• Edition Package 1 E 
0..02-146715-3 Teacher'• Edition 42.51 0..02-146814-1 Anthology 9.48 0..02-146794-3 Assessment Blackline Maaters 6.96 0-02-146576-2 Texas Big Book 39.66 0..02-146782-X Practice Book Blackline Masters 4.44 0..02-147017..() Project Book Blackline Masters 4.44 0..02-146669-6 Inflatable Globe 6.51 0..02-146861-3 Geo Adventures Pad 8.49 0..02-146751-X Geo Big Book 39.66 0..02-146854-0 ESL Activity Booklet 9.30 
1Viva el Espal\ol! Leaming System C 2E 
0-8442-0980-6 Poster 1 - Circus $7.95 0-8442-0981-3 Poster 2 - Pet Store 7.95 0-8442-0938-4 Flash Cards (75) 59.95 0-8442-0937-6 Resource and Activity Book Blackline Masters 34.95 0-8442-0934-1 Linda Cenicienta Picturebook (5 copies) 29.75 
0-8442-0942-2 Delfino Picturebook (5 copies) 29.75 
0-8442-0844-2 Song/Story Transcripts Leaming Systems A, B, C 5.95 
0-8442-0911-X Audiocassettes Leaming System C (5 cassettes) 175.00 
0-8442-0940-6 Linda Cenicienta and Delfino VIdeo 49.95 
0-8442-8263-4 Hand Puppet- Toucan 18.95 
0-8442..()939-2 VIVa Leaming System C • Linda cenicienta Sharing Book 24.95 
0-8442-0941-4 Viva Leamlng System C • Delfino Sharing Book 24.95 
0-8442-0936-8 Teacher's Manual C 37.50 
210 

















Amigos, Level 2 Student's Component 1 E 
Amigos Textbook, Level 2 
Amigos Worl<book, Level 2 
Amigos, Level 2 Instructional Resource Package 1 E 
Teacher's Guide 
Testing Program 
Amigos, Level 3 Student's Component 1 E 
Amigos Textbook, Level3 
Amigos Worl<book 1, Level 3 
Amigos Worl<book 2, Level 3 
Amigos, Level31nstructional Resource Package 1E 
Teacher's Guide 
Testing Program 
Share the Music Compact Discs, Grade 3 (9) 
Share the Music Resource Masters, Grade 3 
Share the Music Texas Teacher's Edition I Piano Accompaniments I Master Index, Grade 3 
Share the Music Orchestration for Orff Instruments, Grade 3 
Share the Music Songs to Sing and Read, Grades K-6 
Share the Music Signing Book, Grades 3-6 































GENERAL. MUSIC .. ~~~~IIlU §Y,#i:'fl:,~1f.:9.F,~q:§ :!t\,) 
.. r~~ Music •• ·, · · · · 
Silver Bu~~ Ginn 
Texas Teacher Edition, Part 1 
Keyboard Accompaniments, Teacher Edition, Part 2 
Resource Book, Teacher Edition, Part 3 
Texas Compact Disc Padtage (10 discs) 
BASAL READERS ENGUSH, GRADE 4 :. 
Hougttton itlfflln Th.; i.Jittittutjf:x,.d,n.f~, un•a•·• 
Houghton Mttnln Company · ·· 
Dinosauring, Level 4 Padtage Containing: 
Dinosauring 
The News About Dinosaurs 
Flat Stanley 
Who Stole The Wizard Of Oz? 
Class President 









CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS 
.. 
•. ~ASAL READERS I;~.~USH; GRADE 4 4()Q4 : 
.. 
• Celebnit~ -Readlngf, ~~de 4 . · .. .. 
. . 
Scott forea.man • Ad~lson Wes.'ey .. 
Student Anthology Package, Levels 4A-4G Containing: 
0-673-80041-5 Don't Wake The Princess (4A) 
0-673-80042-3 The World Is Round Just Like An Orange (4B) 
0-673-80043-1 We're Allin This Together (4C) 
0-673-80044-X Y.O.U. (Your Own Universe) (4D) 
0-673-80045-8 Do You Hear What I See? (4E) 
0-673-80046-6 The Wolf Is At The Door (4F) 
0-673-80047-4 Texas Sings (4G) 
·-400$ .,; •··••·•• SUPPLEMENTARY:R~DERS ·LEARNING SYSTEMS ENGLiSH;· GRADE 4 

















The King's Equal 
Aesop's Fables 
Two of a Kind 
The Country Artist 
A Journey of Hope 
The Green Song 
Finders Keepers 
Angry River 
A River Ran Wild 
A Paradise Called Texas 
Ellis Island: New Hope in a New Land 
Bonolo and the Peach Tree 
Man from the Sky 
Smell of the Rain, Voices of the Stars 



















CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Passports Learning System, Level 4 (Continued) 































SUPPLEMENTARY READERS LEARNING SYSTEMS ~NGLISH, G~DE 4 
Scholastic Reader's Choice Grade 4 Leamlng System 
Scholastic Inc. 
Literature Sets - Five Copies Each: 
Arthur, For the Very First Time 
Class President 
Encyclopedia Brown Sets the Pace 
GingerPye 
The Home Run Kings: Babe Ruth, Henry Aaron 
The Hot and Cold Summer 
I Am Leaper 
Justin and the Best Biscuits in the World 
Oh Honestly, Angela! 




Tales Mummies Tell 
38 Weeks Till Summer Vacation 
Scholastic Reader's Choice Teacher's Edition, Grade 4 
SUPPLEMENTARY READERS LEARNING SY~T~¥s ENGIJSti, ~RAD1;4 . . . . . 
ScottForesman B~kF~tival Learning $)'stem, ~rade 4 · · · · · ·:·:. •.· ·· · · ··· 
Sco~ Foresman • Addison WesieY · · · · .. · · · 
The Girl Who Loved the Wind 
The Mouse and the Motorcycle 
There's a Boy in the Girls' Bathroom 
Night Markets: Bringing Food to a City 
Sidewalk Story 
Tales of a Fourth-Grade Nothing 
Staying Nine 
Willie Mays: Young Superstar 
Esio Trot 



















































CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Scottforesman Bookfestival Learning System, Grade 4 (Continued) 
0-673-81758-X Sarah, Plain and Tall 2.50 
0-673-81759-8 Grandma Moses: Painter of Rural America 3.50 0-673-81760-1 Kidde Snifters and Other Fearsome Creatures 
-4.95 0-673-81761-X The Case of the Sabotaged School Play 3.50 0-673-81762-8 From Anna 3.95 0-673-81763-6 The Adventures of Spider 6.95 
Teacher's Read-Aloud Library: 
0-673-70359-2 Arthur, For the Very First Time 3.95 
0-673-70579-X Farmer Boy 3.95 
0-673-7042-4-6 No Beasts! No Children! 3.50 0-673-704-43-2 Stuart Little 3.95 
0-673-70737-7 Taking Care of Yoki 3.95 
. 0-673-70768-7 The Wheel on the School 3.95 
Teacher's Resource Library: 
0-673--46290-0 Read It Again! Book 2, Grades 3-5 9.95 
0-673-38836-0 After the Story's Over, K-3 12.95 
0-673-36049-0 Practical Plays, Grades 1-5 9.95 
0-673-36055-5 Ancient Mexico 9.95 
0-673-81624-9 Teacher's Guide 39.95 
0-673-81594-3 ACtivity Cards 300.00 
0-673-81610-9 Portfolio Cases 62.50 
4o07 :' -····· a~sAL-•REAPe~s sPANisH. GRADE 4 ·· . •·· ··?/···· . : :/i . . :(}•: / · .. .. . :.·./ •' •' .. :; . ; ' ... .. 
.; ,· ·' 
Hoqghton Mifflin Celebrem~La Uteratura 4 
H()qghton Mifflin Company · . : 
Nivel4, Package Containing: 
1-33336 Querido Diario 
1-33337 Dominaron La Tterra 
1-33338 Los Sonadores 
1-33339 Cu6ntame, Am6rica 
1-33447 Cuenta Que Te Cuento 















PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Literature Sets - Seven Copies Each: 
El autobus magico en el interior de Ia Tterra 
Botas Negras 
El gigante del desierto 
Irene, Ia valiente 
Una jornada de Esperanza 
La lupa maravillosa 
El poni de barro 
Todo el mundo cocina arroz 
Scholastic Voz del lector libro del maestro, Grado 4 
EN GUSH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE, GRADE 4 
Into English!, Grade 4 
The Hampton-Brown Company, Inc. 
Into English! Partner Pack 1E, Grade 4 
Literature Book 1: From Seed to Plant 
Literature Book 2: The Hummingbirds' Gift 
Literature Book 3: Roses Sing on New Snow 
Literature Book 4: Eagles: Lions of the Sky 
Literature Book 5: Cinder-EIIy 
Into English! Teacher's Guide and Class Pack 1E, Grade 4 
Grade 4 Teacher's Guide & Resource Book 
Grade 4 Class Pack 
Chime-In and Content Poster Set 
Audiocassettes (5) 
CD-ROM 
M~terials Display and Storage Unit 
$48.65 set 
41 .65 set 
38.50 set 
41 .65 set 
41 .65 set 
34.65 set 


































Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 4, Level 0 Student's Component 1 E 
Amazing English! Student Book 0 
Skills Journal 0 (6 consumable copies) 
Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 4, Level 0 Teacher's Component 1E 
Teacher's Guide 0 
Audiocassette Album 0 (3) 
Student Book 0 
Skills Journal 0 
Placement Test Package (A-E) 




Language Activity Cards 
BookBytes CD-ROM (C-E) 
Texas Correlation to Essential Elements 0 
Process Writing Portfolio with Student Writing Projects 0 
Process Writing Portfolio Teacher's Handbook (C-E) 
. ENGU Sti AS A SECOND LAN(.;UAGE, GRADE .. 
ScottFo~man ~SL., Grade 4 ' · 
·Sco~ f9~m·~ ·~ Addlso~··w•'-1~ .. 
ScottForesman ESL Pupil's Edition Package, Grade 4 1 E 
Pupil's Edition 
Language Development Activity Book with Texas Test Practice (6 consumable copies) 1 E 






























Scottforesman ESL, Grade 4 (Continued) 
ScottForesman ESL Teacher's Edition Pacl<age, Grade 4 
Texas Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Resource Book 
AudiocaSsette Program (8 audiocassettes) 
VIdeotape (1 videotape) 
Picture Cards 
Newcomer Book Package B (package of 5) 
Lers Talk 
Language Development Activity Book with Texas Test Practice (reference) 
Resource Binder, Volume I 
Resource Binder, Volume II 
Opening Windows Binder 
Note: Except to replace broken or damaged discs, videodiscs cannot be purchased separately .. 
Resource Binder, Volume I 
Resource Binder, Volume II 
Opening Windows Binder 



































SOCIAL STUDIES, GRADE 4 
. Storl~·~q Time: P.•StoryotT,xas 
Harc0urfJ3race scil()or Publistlera 
Stories in Time: The Story of Texas Teacher's Materials 1 E 
Texas Teacher's Edition 
Assessment Program (1 booklet) 
Overhead Transparencies (1 set) 
Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 
Texas Desk Maps (25) 
Activity Book, Teacher's Edition 
SOCtAl STUDIES, GRADE 4 
· Ad¥•nruqt~ In TIIJJ! .~nd P/fJcij)\ rexas 
MaemiUantllllcGraw~!flSchc>Ol[)lvlslon , 
Adventures in Time and Place: Texas, Pupirs Edition Package 1E 
Texas Pupil's Edition 
Wor1d Atlas for Intermediate Students 
Adventures in Time and Place: Texas, Teacher's Edition Package 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
As5essment Blackline Masters 
Practice/Project Book Blackline Masters 
Inflatable Globe 
Texas Traditions 
SOCI~L STUDIES.~PA,.ISH, GRADE 4 
Relatos :L~ hlst~1~ de 
P~l).!lsl'!e~: 
Relatos de"la historia: La historia de Texas Teacher's Materials 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Assessment Program (1 booklet) 
Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 
Activity Book, Teacher's Edition 






































Aventuras a trav6s del tiempo: Texas Pupirs Edition Package 1E 
Texas Pupirs Edition 
Intermediate Atlas 
Aventuras a trav6s del tiempo: Texas Teacher's Edition Package 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Assessment Blackline Masters 
Practice/Project Book Blackline Masters 
Inflatable Globe 
ESL Activity Booklet 
Texas Traditions 
Amigos, Level 3 Studenrs Component 1 E 
Amigos Textbook, Level3 
Amigos Workbook 1 , Level 3 
Amigos Workbook 2, Level 3 































Amigos, Lev!' 4_S.~uCienfs Co~ent 1E 
Amigos Textbool:t. Level4 
Amigos.Wort<book 1, Level 4 .. 
Amigos Workbook 2, Level 4 
Amigos, Level 4 Instructional Resource Package 1 E 
Teacher's Guide 
Testing Program 
·i'• :' . ~;:~t,:~::;,~~~~~~h!~':~!'0~0::t ,:·;;.•·l·1:i::::: .. ,.:'':.·:· .. ·: 
M:icmtilarlliiACGiaw-Hin s~hoor pavl81on · :::· · ·' ' ·;. :: 
Share the Music Compact Discs, Grade 4 (10) 
Share the Music Resource Masters, Grade 4 
Share the Music Texas Teacher's Edition I Piano Accompaniments I Master Index, Grade 4 
Share the Music Orchestration for Orff Instruments, Grade 4 
Share the Music Playing the Recorder, Grade 4 
Share the Music Songs to Sing and Read, Grades K-6 
Share the Music Signing Book, Grades 3-6 
Musical Instruments Blackline Masters, Grades K-8 
GENEAAL MUSIC LEARNING SYSTEMS,.GRADE·.-·. 
, The MuSic 9on~ec,J'oo, Grade~ ~umlng sfsiem ·· 
Sliver Bu~tt Ginn. In~. ' 
Texas Teacher Edition, Part 1 
Keyboard Accompaniments, Teacher Edition, Part 2 
Resource Book, Teacher Edition, Part 3 








































BASAL READ~R~.-~ .. ~P,~ti~· G~J;l~ ~- . . 
Houghton Mifflin· Thf1Ute,.tu1l{~rlence,'" Gl'fde 5 
Houghton Mifflin cofl,·Pa,~y ·, ·' · · ' · ·' · 
Fast As The Wind, Level 5 Package Containing: 
Fast As The Wind 
Tikta'liktak 
The Whipping Boy 
Space Challenger. The Story Of Guion Bluford 
The Invisible Hunters 
BASAL ~EADE~S-EN.~.H.s·~.;· ~~(~ .. 
Macmlllatr!McGr.a•I:IIII'A"NG.iN VIew, Grade 5 ·. 
M~cmm~riJM~(;,..~-Hi'ii;;sct1~~~ i:>i~i~lop · ,'. ·. :: ·,'.' · ·: 
Don't Forget To Fly, Level11 
The Desert Is Theirs 
Insect Metamorphosis: From Egg To Adult 
BASAL READERS ENGLISH, G.RADE 5 . 
Celebrate Reading/, :Grade 5 . 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
Student Anthology Package, Levels 5A-5F Containing: 
Flights Of Fancy (SA) 
Before Your Very Eyes (58) 
Many People, Many Voices (5C) 
Within My Reach (50 ) 
Handle With Care (5E) 

































Mariah Loves Rock 
Dear Mr. Henshaw 
Boat Gir1 
Boris 
The Crane Wife 
Lion and the Ostrich Chicks 
Her Seven Brothers 
Babe: The Gallant Pig 
What Are You Figuring Now? 
The World's Best Optical Illusions 
Volcano 
Walter Warthog 
Save My Rainforest 
The Secret Grove 
The American Family Farm 
Teacher's Materials File Containing: 
Mariah Loves Rock Teacher's Guide 
Dear Mr. Henshaw Teacher's Guide 
Boat Gir1 Teacher's Guide 
Boris Teacher's Guide 
The Crane Wife Teacher's Guide 
Lion and ·the Ostrich Chicks Teacher's Guide 
Her Seven Brothers Teacher's Guide 
Babe: The Gallant Pig Teacher's Guide 
What Are You Figuring Now? Teacher's Guide 
The World's Best Optical Illusions Teacher's Guide 
Volcano Teacher's Guide 
Walter Warthog Teacher's Guide 































































Passports Learning System, Level 5 (Continued) 
Save My Rainforest Teacher's Guide 
The Secret Grove Teacher's Guide 
The American Family Farm Teacher's Guide 
Teacher's Handbook 
Literature Journal Teacher's Edition 
Life Stories Theme Organizer 
Growing Wiser Theme Organizer 
Timeless Tales Theme Organizer 
Fabulous Feats Theme Organizer 
Natural Wonders Theme Organizer 
Coming Together Theme Organizer 
Texas Correlations: Essential Elements, TAAS and NAPT 
SUPPLEMENTARY READERS LEARNING. ·SYsTEMS ENGLJSHi:GRADE 5 '~· Schot•stlc Reader's c~~ce Grade s Learning SP.fem .,,, ·:, .. ::·.: .· · '· 
Scholastic '"c. · · t · :.:-:·:···:· · .. ...;::. ' 
Literature Sets - Five Copies Each: 
Afternoon of the Elves 
Childtimes 
The Day We Walked on the Moon 
The Family Under the Bridge 
Good-bye, My Wishing Star 
Hoang-Anh: A Vtetnamese-American Boy 
Kid Heroes of the Environment 
Koya Delaney and the Good Girl Blues 
Lost Star: The Story of Amelia Earhart 
The Midnight Fox 
Pedro's Journal 
Return to Gone-Away 
The Secret Garden 
Spirit Quest 
.. 
The Zucchini Warriors 































CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
·:.· 
SUPPLEMENTARY READERS ~RNING av~T:Eftlls ENGLISH, GRAPE 5 -:;-~:::·<_::::~;[,-;'::;:~, . ··. ·:::·:: ;; 5006.:'•• ' 
.···. 
;.· ScottForesman Boo#fFestlvai ·Leamlng System;· G111de 5 . · .·: · . · 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley ·. · .. , (. · .. · '\. :.-?:/::}f/::i::t:~::})/~::~::!f. ,. 
' 
.> 
0..073-81764-4 The Hundred Penny Box $3.95 
0..073-81765-2 The Trumpet of the Swan 2 .95 
0..073-81766-0 Wayside School is Falling Down 3.50 0..073-81767-9 A Taste of Blackberries 3.95 0..073-81768-7 Water Sky 3.95 0-673-8176g..5 Whales 5.95 
0-673-81770-9 Cowboys of the Wild West 5.95 
0..073-81771-7 Shh! We're Writing the Constitution 5.95 
0..073-81772-5 A lion to Guard Us 2.95 
0..073-81 773-3 The Noonday Friends 3.50 
0..073-8177 4-1 Stories to Solve: Folktales from Around the World 3.95 
0-673-81775-X Number the Stars 3.50 
0..073-81776-8 Roberto Clemente: Young Baseball Hero 2.95 
0-073-81m-6 The Story of Harriet Tubman: Condudor of the Underground Railroad 2.95 
0..073-81 778-4 The Wonderful Flight to the Mushroom Planet 5.95 
Teacher's Read-Aloud Library: 
0-673-70372-X Child of the Owl 3.95 
0-673-70374-6 Depend on Katie John 3.50 
0..073-70375-4 Desdemona: Twelve Going on Desperate 3.95 
0..073-70413-0 l ittle House in the Big Woods 3.95 
0..073-70705-9 Rifles for Watie 3 .95 
0-673-70732-6 Sports Pages 5.95 
Teacher's Resource library: 
0..073-36007-5 Read It Again! More Book 2, Grades 3-5 9 .95 
0..073-38464-0 Creative Dramatics for Children, Grades 3-6 6.95 
0..073-36055-5 Ancient Mexico 9.95 
0..073-38450-0 The literature Connection 24.95 
0..073-81625-7 Teacher's Guide 39.95 
0..073-81595-1 Activity Cards 300.00 



















Nlw' 5, P.c:bge Conblinlng: 
Voces Del Pueblo 
OperiCi6n Vida s.lvlje 
Un T ... r De Cuentos 
A Tma Del E.,.ao 
Abuelitll ()pllliNI 
Kayum 
l.Jtenlture Seta - Seven Copies Each: 
La abuellta y au caaa de muftec:M 
Atariba & Nlguayona 
canto a Ia Tierra 
La compugenlo 
El dlario de Pedro 
La hiatoria de Ia Cua Blllnca 
Porfln•c.m.val 
Preaidente de Ia c:lae 
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Into English! Partner Pack 1E, Grade 5 
Literature Book 1: Chile Fever: A Celebration of Peppers 
Literature Book 2: How Many Days to America? 
Literature Book 3: Betsy Ross 
Literature Book 4: Richie's Rocket 
Literature Book 5: A River Ran Wild 
Into English! Teacher's Guide and Class Pack 1 E, Grade 5 
Grade 5 Teacher's Guide & Resource Book 
Grade 5 Class Pack 
Chime-In and Content Poster Set 
Audiocassettes (5) 
CO-ROM 
Materials Display and Storage Unit 
Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 5, Level E Studenrs Component 1E 
Amazing English! Student Book E 
Skills Joumal E (6 consumable copies) 
Amazing English! An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 5, Level E Teacher's COmponent 1E 
Teacher's Guide E 
Audiocassette Album E (3) 
Student Book E 
Skills ~oumal E 
Placement Test Package (A-E) 
Amazing Aisessment Package E 













































language Activity Cards 
BookBytes CO-ROM (C-E) 
Texas Correlation to Essential Elements E 
Process Writing Portfolio with Student Writing Projects E 
Process Writing Portfolio Teacher's Handbook (C-E) 
Scottforesman ESL Pupil's Edition Package, Grade 5 1 E 
Pupil's Edition 
.. 
Language Development Activity Book with Texas Test Practice (6 consumable copies) 1 E 
ScottForesman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 5 
Texas Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Resource Book 
Audiocassette Program (8 audiocassette.s) 
VIdeotape (1 videotape) 
Picture Cards 
Newcomer Bool< Package B (package of 5) 
Let's Talk 

























Resource ~! V.o!.wne I 
Resource Binder, Volume· II 
Opening Windows Binder 
Note: Except to rep!Ke broken or~ dllc:s, videodiac:a CMnOt be purchaed ~. 
Resource Binder, Vok.wne I 
Resource Binder, Volume II 
Opening Windows Binder 
Note: Except to replace broken or damaged dilc:s, vldeodllc:s cannot be purchased eeparately. 
Stories In Tme: America's Story Teacher's Materials 1E 
Texas Teacher's Edition, Volume 1 
Texas Teacher's Edition, Volume 2 
Assessment Progr.m (1 booklet) 
Ovemead Transparencies (1 set) 
Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 
Desk Maps - Intermediate (25) 
Activity Book, T~acher's Edition 
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We the People: Build Our Nation, LevelS, Texu Teacher's Edition Volume 1 1E 
We the People: Build Our Nation, LevelS, Texu Teacher's Edition VolUme 2 1E 
Adventures In Time and Place: United States, Pupil's Edition Pacbge 1 E 
United States· Pupil's Edition 
World Atlas for Intermediate Students 
Adventu,... in Time and Place: United States, Teac:her's Edition Pacbge 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Aaaeaarnent 8laddine Masters 
PradlceiProject Book Blac:kllne Mutera 
Inflatable Globe 
Anthology 
Gao Adventures Pad 
Relatoa de Ia hiatoria: La hlstoria de Eltadoa Unldoe TNCher's Materials 1E 
TNCher's Edition, Volume 1 
Teacher's Edition, Volume 2 
Aaaeaarnent Program (1 booklet) 
Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 
Activity Book, Teacher's Edition 
































Aventuraa a tram del tiempo: Eatadol Unldos Puplra Edition Pac:Uge 1E 
Estados Unidoa Pupira Edition 
Intermediate Atlas 
Aventuras a tram del tiempo:' Estadoa Unidoa Teacher's Edition Package 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Assessment Blackline Masters 
Prac:tk:eiProject Book Blackline Masters 
Inflatable Globe 
Anthology 
Geo Adventures Pad 
ESL Activity Booklet 
Arnlgoa, Level 4 Studenrs Component 1 E 
Arnigoa Textbook, Level4 
Arnigoa Wor1d)ook 1, Level 4 
·Arnigos Wor1dxlok 2, Level4 · 




















· ~ . 
















• -$~ANISH AS A SEC()N[).·:V..NGUA.GE; GRADE 
.... · AmigO$, Levers · · · . .. r · · -.;. . · · 
&~iAm·ri~,·.,;·~. .· •·.: .}:;:::;,:· .. , __ :: .... ·.·. .. 
Amigos, Level 5 Student's Component 1 E 
Amigos Textbook, Level S 
Amigos Workbook 1, Level 5 
Amigos Workbook 2, Level 5 
Amigos, Level 5 Instructional Resource Package 1 E 
Teacher's Guide 
Testing Program 
58~,.:.···'·=············:··· .. ·:····-·· :::::!_:.~~r!~~·-=~~~~ .. ~~1~:~elJ!!~s':~~R¢~~:-·,:· 









Share the Music Compact Discs, Grade 5 (10) 
Share the Music Resource Masters, Grade 5 
Share the Music Texas Teacher's Edition I Piano Accompaniments I Master Index, Grade 5 
Share the Music Orchestration for Orff Instruments, Grade 5 
Share the Music Playing the Recorder, Grade 5 
Share the Music Songs to Sing and Read, Grades K-6 
Share the Music Signing Book, Grades 3-6 
Musical Instruments Blackline Masters, Grades K-8 
Texas Teacher Edttion, Part 1 
Keyboard Accompaniments, Teacher Edition, Part 2 
Resource Book, Teacher Edition, Part 3 









































Beyond The Reef, Level 6 Pac:Qge Containing: 
Beyond The Reef 
Island Of The Blue Dolphins 
Number The Stars 
Pyramid 
Medicine Walk 
Just Past The Possible, Level 12 
Almost The Real Thing: Simulation In Your High-Tech World 
Journey Horne 
Student Anthology Package, Levels 6A-6F Containing: 
"Mom, Mom My Ears Are Growingr (6A) 
Look Both Ways (68) 
Free To Fly (6C) 
Journey Horne (60) 
Arriving Before I Start (6E) 
Just Like A Hero (6F) 
UNIT PRICE 





































Vassilisa the Wise 
Mrs. Frisby and the Rats of NIMH 
Colin Powell: Straight to the Top 
Last Summer with Maizon 
Kon-Tiki and I 
Cities in the Sand 
Misery Guts 
The Moon and I 
Skinnybones 
Journey Through a Tropical Jungle 
Earthquakes 
Hoang Anh: A Vietnamese-American Boy 
El Goero 
Neighborhood Odes 
Teacher's Materials File Containing: 
Sixth-Grade Sleepover Teacher's Guide 
Vassilisa the Wise Teacher's Guide 
Mrs. Frisby and the Rats of NIMH Teacher's Guide 
Colin Powell: Straight to the Top Teacher's Guide 
Last Summer with Maizon Teacher's Guide 
Kon-Tiki and I Teacher's Guide 
Cities in the Sand Teacher's Guide 
Misery Guts Teacher's Guide 
The Moon and I Teacher's Guide 
Skinnybones Teacher's Guide 
Journey Through a Tropical Jungle Teacher's Guide 
Earthquakes Teacher's Guide 
Hoang Anh: A Vietnamese-American Boy Teacher's Guide 
El GOero Teacher's Guide 































































Passports Learning System, Level 6 (Continued) 
Neighborhood Odes Teacher's Guide 
Teacher's Handbook 
Literature Journal Teacher's Edition 
Problem Solvers Theme Organizer 
Nothing Ventured, Nothing Gained Theme Organizer 
Out Of The Past Theme Organizer 
Clever Endeavors Theme Organizer 
The Living Earth Theme Organizer 
A Different World Theme Organizer 
Texas Correlations: Essential Elements, TAAS and NAPT 
· SUPPLEMENTARY READERS tt:ARN.ING··stsl'EMs··eNGiils·~; .GRADE'&'}/:. ·· .. ;:'('i:?''?''t''\'\:.::::.::\'\:., 
. Scholastic Reader's Choice Grade f.Leaml~g $Y$tem · ·.:.. :, · ·: ~.:~:;':;·::·:',?'·~·: ·: :.·. ,.-:·.: ·,: ·~~'.:.:,:::·:·· 
$«:holastic Inc. ·.: ::--··:· · ·''::::;,,:;:')\:.-:' · · : .. ,,,.,,.,,., .. · 
.· .·:--.· ... ·.• ... 
Literature Sets - Five Copies Each: 
The Broccoli Tapes 
Buffalo Hunt 
The Computer Nut 
Cousins 
Dog song 
Exploring the Titanic 
Favorite Greek Myths 
Four Against the Odds 
The Legend of Jimmy Spoon 
New Kids in Town 
Oh, Brother 
Rascal 
The Star Fisher 
Undying Glory 
Wood song. 


























21 .25 set 
19.75 set 
35.95 
CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
~73-81779-2 Good-bye, Chicken Little $2.95 
~73-8178~ The Facts and Fictions of Minna Pratt 3.50 
~73-81781-4 The Westing Game 3.50 
~73-81782-2 Baseball in April and Other Stories 4.95 
~73-81783-0 Chimney Sweeps: Yesterday and Today 4.95 
~73-81784-9 The Dinosaur Is The Biggest Animal That Ever Lived ... 3.95 
~73-81785-7 The Jedera Adventure 3.50 
~73-81786-5 A Show of Hands 4.95 
0~73-81787-3 Journey to Topaz 7.95 
~73-81788-1 Omega Station 3.50 
0~73-81789-X Wind catcher 3.50 
0~73-81790-3 The House of Dies Drear 3.95 
~73-81791-1 Jackie Joyner-Kersee 4.95 
~73-81792-X R-T, Margaret, and the Rats of NIMH 3.50 
~73-81793-8 Me, Mop, and the Moondance Kid 3.25 
Teacher's Read-Aloud Library: 
~73-70345-2 ... And Now Miguel 3.95 
~73-70539-0 Cave Under the City 3.50 
~73-7057~ Dragon of the Lost Sea 3.95 
~73-70383-5 Freaky Friday 3.95 
~73-7.0407 -6 Julie of the Wolves 3.95 
~73-70464-5 Where the Lilies Bloom 3.95 
Teacher's Resource Library: 
~73-36007 -5 Read It Again! More Book 2, Grades 3-5 9.95 
~73-38464-o Creative Dramatics for Children, Grades 3-6 6.95 
~73-36055-5 Ancient Mexico 9.95 
~73-38450-o The Literature Connection 24.95 
~73-81626-5 Teacher's Guide 39.95 
0~73-81596-X Activity Cards 300.00 
0-673-81610-9 Portfolio Cases 62.50 
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Into English!. ~~r ~ack 1E, Grade 6 
Literature Book 1: Planet Earth/Inside Out 
literature Book 2: Tools 
l iterature Book 3: Grandfather's Dream 
literature Book 4: The Wise Old Woman 
literature Book 5: Shaka: King of the Zulus 
Into English! Teacher's Guide and Class Pack 1 E. Grade 6 
Grade 6 Teacher's Guide & Resource Book 
Grade 6 Class Pack 
Chime-In and Content Poster Set 
Audiocassettes (5) 
CD-ROM 
Materials Display and Storage Unit 
ENGUSH AS A SECO~D t,At{GU~GE, GRADI:S 6. · / . ·. 
· ,.,,~,,;g· conn~ilons, ~...~., {( · · · : · ..... · < ·. :·:< ,._.,,,. · · 
Helnl·e ·& Htti"itkt Publlsh8r8 ,: .:.,;: ·' · ·. ·::. 
· . . .. · .. · . : ·.• 
Making Connections, level 1, Student's Package 1 E 
Making Connections, l evel 1, Student's Text 
Making Connections, level 1, Student's Audiocassette 
Making Connections,level 1, Teacher's Package 1E 
Making Connections, level 1, Workbook Blackline Masters 
Making Connections, level 1, Teacher's Extended Edition 
Making Connections, level 1, Teacher's Audiocassette 
Making Connections, level 1, Transparency Masters 
Making Connections, l evel 1, Assessment Package 











































ENGUSH AS A SECONIH~NG.UA~.E. GRADE$ 6~ 
Making conn,i:tlons~:fi!rf.ti .:· · · · · 
Helnle & Helnle PubUs~rs ·· 
Making Connections, Level 2, Student's Package 1 E 
Making Connections, Level2, Student's Text 
Making Connections, Level 2, Student's Audiocassette 
Making Connections, Level2, Teacher's Package 1E 
Making Connections, Level 2, Workbook Blackline Masters 
Making Connections, Level2, Teacher's Extended Edition 
Making Connections, Level2, Teacher's Audiocassette 
Making Connections, Level 2, Transparency Masters 
Making Connections, Level 2, Assessment Package 
Making Connections, Level 2, Activity Masters 
ENGUSH AS A SECQNI:), ·LA~GUAGE, q,~DE~ 6-8 
Making Connections, Lfive._13 
Helnle & Helnle Publl•hers·· 
Making Connections, Level 3, Student's Package 1 E 
Making Connections, Level3, Student's Text 
Making Connections, Level 3, Student's Audiocassette 
Making Connections, Level3, Teacher's Package 1E 
Making Connections, Level 3, Workbook Blackline Masters 
Making Connections, Level3, Teacher's Extended Edition 
Making Connections, Level3, Teacher's Audiocassette 
Making Connections, Level 3, Transparency Masters 
Making Connections, Level 3, Assessment Package 




































· .. ·· · 




ENGI;.lSH AS A SECOND lANGUAGE. GRADES 6-8 
V9ices In ut.n~ture~ ·SroQ~:Levelf . · .,. 
Heb')le & t1'tri,8.-: P.ut.>ti•tl8"*.) :,, '· · 
Voices in literature, Bronze level1 , Teacher's Package 1E 
Voices in literature, Bronze level1, Teacher's Audiocassette 
Voices in literature, Bronze level1, Student's Text 
ENGUSH .,~.SA SECclND LANGUAGE, 'GRADES·G-8 .. ·.·.· . . . . . . 
Voices In Litentture~ Silver Level 2 
tle,l"'le·& He~nle P.ubll•he,. · 
Voices in literature, Silver level2, Teacher's Package 1E 
Voices in literature, Silver level 2, Teacher's Guide 
Voices in literature, Silver level 2, Activity Masters 
Voices in literature, Silver level2, Teacher's Audiocassette 
Voices in literature, Silver level 2, Student's Text 
., EN<;(ISH A$ .A SECQND LAN(IUAGf;:, GRAI)e~ ~~ : ;;,: 
· ·voic.S In Llje;.tuti, dotd l.e"Ve/3 : · "'·.· · ··· : ·. 
Helnle & Helnle Put>tlshers · 
Voices in literature, Gold level 3, Teacher's Package 1 E 
Voices in literature, Gold level 3, Teacher's Guide 
Voices in literature, Gold level 3, Activity Masters 
Voices in literature, Gold level 3, Teacher's Audiocassette 
Voices in l iterature, Gold level 3, Student's Text 
ENGUSH A~ A SECOND LANGUAGE; GRADES 6-8 
In .filet Mldc!f.'~· NeW.Com" : 
Prentice Hodl R•gents. · 
In the Middle, Newcomer Student's Component 1 E 
Newcomer Student's Book 
Newcomer Portfolio 




























In the Middle, Newcomer (Continued) 
In the Middle, Newcomer Teacher's Component 1E 
Newcomer Teacher's Resource Manual 
Newcomer Assessment Program 
Newcomer Audio Program (1 cassette) 
ENGUSH AS A SECONDiANGUAGE, GRADES 6~ . ,,, ·. 
in the Middle, Level1 · .. 
Prentice Hall Regents 
In the Middle, Level1 Student's Component 1E 
Level 1 Student's Book 
Level 1 Portfolio 
In the Middle, Level1 Teacher's Component 1E 
Level1 Teacher's Resource Manual 
Level 1 Assessment Program 
Level1 Audio Program (2 cassettes) 
~051 · •.•• · ~NGL.l$H AS A .$ECQNP lANGUAGE, ~r:'l'"'"u::Q ............. , .••.•.• 
6os2 : .m~!. t!Jf1dle, ~.,v?tf:_:;. ·. /. ·· 






In the Middle, Level 2 Student's Component 1 E 
Level 2 Student's Book 
Level 2 Portfolio 
In the Middle, Level 2 Teacher's Component 1 E 
Level 2 Teacher's Resource Manual 
Level 2 Assessment Program 







































ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE, GRADES 6-8 
·, 
In ·the Middle, Level 3 
' Prentice Hall Re.gents 
_:: .: .. ·.:: 
In the Middle, Level 3 Student's Component 1 E 
Level 3 Student's Book 
Level 3 Portfolio 
In the Middle, Level3 Teacher's Component 1E 
Level 3 Teacher's Resource Manual 
Level 3 Assessment Program 
Level 3 Audio Program (2 cassettes) 
· ENGLISH AS A."S~C0ND.LAN.t$UAGE, .GRI\t)e ~t :.:;:::·;\(.:;:·· ·:· . 
,:Aft star English: An lntegrat"' ESL. currtcuium, Gtade· 6; l.~veJ 1 
Scott Foresman • Addison W~rey 
,·. ~''.\ · <:.'·:'.'< 
; .·. 
.. 
_{ ... '\:. 
All Star English: An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 6, Level1 Student's Component 1 E 
All Star English Student Book 1 
Skills Journal1 (6 consumable copies) 
All Star English: An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 6, Level1 Teacher's Component 1E 
Teacher's Guide 1 
Audiocassette Album 1 (3) 
Skills Journal 1 
The Basics: Before Book 1 (for zero-level beginners) 
BookBytes CD-ROM (1-3) 
Assessment Package 1 
Placement Test Package (1-3) 
Texas Correlation to Essential Elements 1 
Process Writing Portfolio with Student Writing Projects 1 





































Language Development Activity Book with Texas Test Practice (6 consumable copies) 1 E 
ScottForesman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 6 
Texas Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Resource Book 
Audiocassette Program (8 audiocassettes) 
Videotape (1 videotape) 
Picture Cards 
Newcomer Book Package C (package of 5) 
Lefs Talk 
Language Development Activity Book with Texas Test Practice (reference) 
Resource Binder, Volume I 
Resource Binder, Volume II 
Opening Windows Binder 












CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
6322 SOCIAL STUDIES, GRADE 6 .. ) 
·.·.· ... 




.·.; Harcourt Brace School Publishenl 
':-:: .. ,_.;. 
··. Stories in Time: Our World's Story Teacher's Materials 1 E 
0-15·306531·1 Texas Teacher's Edition, Volume 1 $59.91 0-15·306532-X Texas Teacher's Edition, Volume 2 59.91 0-15-303580-3 Assessment Program (1 booklet) 45.00 0-15-306512-5 Overhead Transparencies (1 set) 57.00 0-15-306506-0 Story Cloth Unit Posters (1 set) 33.00 0-15-306514-1 Desk Maps - Intermediate (25) 37.50 0-15-307923-1 Activity Book, Teacher's Edition 7.98 
6322 SOCIAL STUDIES, GRADE 6 
·• 
We the People: Discover Our Heritage. 
Houghton Mifflin Company 
We the People: Discover Our Heritage, Level 6, Texas Teacher's Edition Volume 1 1E 
We the People: Discover Our Heritage, Level 6, Texas Teacher's Edition Volume 2 1 E 
6321 SOCIAL STUDIES, GRADE 6 . ... 
6322 Adventuf8s In Time and Place: World 
MacmillaniMcGraw.Hill School Division 
Adventures in Time and Place: World, Pupil's Edition Package 1E 
0-02-146561-4 World Pupirs Edition $38.34 0-02-147154-1 World Atlas for Intermediate Students 4.44 
Adventures in Time and Place: World, Teacher's Edition Package 1E 

















· ... · .. 
·. · 
PROGRAM COMPONENTS 
Amigos, le~~l 5 S.tl~d.ent's Component 1 E 
Amigos Textbook; Level 5 
Amigo& Wor1<book 1, level 5 
Amigos Workbook 2, level 5 
Amigos,level51nstructional Resource Package 1E 
Teacher's Guide 
Testing Program 
Share the Music Compact Discs, Grade 6 (11) 
Share the Music Resource Masters, Grade 6 
Share the Music Texas Teacher's Edition I Piano Accompaniments I Master Index, Grade 6 
Share the Music Orchestration for Orff Instruments, Grade 6 
Share the Music Playing the Recorder, Grade 6 
Share the Music Playing the Guitar, Grade 6 
Share the Music Songs to Sing and Read, Grades K-6 
Share the Music Signing Book, Grades 3-6 
Musical Instruments Blackline Masters, Grades K-8 
Texas Teacher Edition, Part 1 
Keyboard Accompaniments, Teacher Edition, Part 2 
Resource Book, Teacher Edition, Part 3 












































BASAL READERS ENGLISH, GRADE 7 
Houghtcm ,lffll~ Th~~ Ute,.wf! Experlef.fce, G,..d •. 7 
Houghton Mifflin Co~·pany · , · 
Bright Glory, Level 7 Package Containing: 
Bright Glory 
My Life Wrth Chimpanzees 
People To Remember 
The Rocking Chair Rebellion 
Trial By Wildemess 
BASAL READERS ENGLISH, GRADE 7 : · . .. 
Macmlllan/McGraw·HIII A New VIew, Grade 7 
Macmillan/WicGraw-HIII School Division 
Become The Music, Level 13 
Duke Ellington 
The Children's Homer 
BASAL REAPERS ENGLISH, GRADE 7 
Celebrate iJ~~dirrg/; . c:itade 7 
·scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
Student Anthology Package, Levels 7 A-70 Containing: 
The Deciding Factor (7A) 
A Volcano Of Cheers (7B) 
The First Magnificent Web (7C) 
A Better Time Slot (70) 
. :•" 
... ·. 
EN GUSH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE, GRADE 7 ·' · :.· 
:. All Star E~glish: An littf,g~tfii! ESL c~id~ulum,::' G.1.Cie 7; .t;vel2 
Scott Foresman • A~dlson W .. !Siey 
.. ··,.•·.·.······. 
All Star English: An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 7, Level2 Student's Component 1E 
All Star English Student Book 2 
Skills Joumal 2 (6 consumable copies) 
(Continued on next page) 
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. CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
All Star English: An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 7, Level2 (Continued) 
All Star English: An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 7, Level2 Teacher's Component 1E 
0-201-88532-8 Teacher's Guide 2 14.00 
0-201-88535-2 Audiocassette Album 2 (3) 45.00 
0-201-88089-X Skills Journal 2 8.25 
0-201-88545-X The Basics: Before Book 1 (for zero-level beginners) 9.75 
0-201-88539-5 BookBytes CD-ROM (1-3) 39.00 
0-201-88537-9 Assessment Package 2 30.00 
0-201-88540-9 Placement Test Package (1-3) 29.71 
0-201-49136-2 Texas Correlation to Essential Elements 2 No Charge 
0-201-59793-4 Process Writing Portfolio with Student Writing Projects 2 6.00 
0-201-59980-5 Process Writing Portfolio Teacher's Handbook (1-3) 15.00 
·70:'":. ,=:: 
.·: . .· ENGUSH.AS: A.· ..secONO:lANGUAQE/.GRAPe .7. . ';·.: 7052. ":'./ .. .... sc.ottF.Q~~~hesL, ·Gr.iiii~:7 ·····'· · ···· · ··· · · · · · ... .. . . 
. tl/t'' : 
·' .·<. $,~o~. fo~,m~n ·~ ~d~i~:~'l'vf~lev · .. .;:, ·: ': : . .. . .. ·. : .. 
ScottForesman ESL Pupil's Edition Package, Grade 7 1E 
0-673-19674-7 Pupil's Edition $13.95 
0-673-19707-7 Language Development Activity Book with Texas Test Practice (6 consumable copies) 1E 4.95 
ScottForesman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 7 
0-673-19691-7 Texas Teacher's Edition 42.95 
0-673-19719-0 Teacher's Resource Book 27.95 
0-673-19737-9 Audiocassette Program (8 audiocassettes) 68.95 set 
0-673-19659-3 Picture Cards 59.95 
0-673-19711-5 Newcomer Book Package C (package of 5) 14.95 package 
0-673-21553-9 Let's Talk 37.40 







SCIENCE I ELECTRONIC INSTRUCTIONAL MEOIASYSTEMS, GRADE.7 Science 2~: DOS . .Vets/on . . . . . . . ,. 
Decision Development Corporation 
., .. • ·.·< o:=:·~.· 
Double-sided laserdiscs (set of 2) 
Teacher Documentation/User's Manual 
Science 2000 IBM DOS-compatible program diskettes ( set of 8 ) 
SCIENCE I ELECTRONIC INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SYSTEMS, GRADE 1 
Science 2000: Macintosh VeTS/on 
Dec'stoo Qe,velopm'"' Corporation 
Double-sided laserdiscs (set of 2) 
Teacher Documentation/User's Manual 
Science 2000 Macintosh program diskettes ( set of 5 ) 
.SPANISH, l-EVEL I · S~inoa ast· Level1 ' •. ·. 
EMCIParadlgm Publishing 
Somos asl 1 Texas Teacher's Component 1E 
Somos asl 1 Texas Annotated Teacher's Edition 
Somos asl 1 Texas Teacher's Resource Kit 
Listening Activity Audiocassettes (4) 
Listening & Written Activities Wor!(sheets 
Listening & Written Activities Teacher's Edition 
Wor!(book Teacher's Edition 
Map 
Audiocassette Program Manual 
Testing/Assessment Program 
: '; . 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
··.•. 
7455 SPANISH, LEVEL I 
8 /envenldos, Glencoe $~nish Levell,· Texu Edition, :P•rt A ,·.· . .. ., .. ,:'' 
Gle!'lcoeiMc Graw-HIII. Oivjsion .. 
·· .. ' ; 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Level l, Texas Teacher's System, Parts A & B 2E 
0-02-641048-6 Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition, Part 1A $33.89 
0-02-641051-6 Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition, Part 18 33.89 
0-02-641077-X Levell CD-ROM for MacintoshJWindows (Discs 1-4) 400.00 
0-02-641 033-8 Spanish for Spanish Speakers, Teacher's Annotated Edition 16.69 
0-02-641004-4 Writing Activities Workbook, Teacher's Annotated Edition 13.39 
0-02-641017-6 Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 9.99 
0-02-641 005-2 Chapter Quizzes 23.89 
0-02-641022-2 Communication Activities Masters 14.49 
0-02-641023-0 Situation Cards 20.49 
0-02-641031-1 Bell Ringer Reviews 11 .09 
0-02-641053-2 Performance Assessment 14.59 
0-02-641 058-3 Texas Lesson Plans 22.89 
0-02-641026-5 Transparency Package, Parts A & B 162.49 
0-02-641007-9 Testing Program with Test Cassettes 103.99 
0-02-641008-7 Audiocassette Program 369.98 
0-02-641018-4 Video Activities Program (VHS) 135.19 
7455 .SPANISH, LEVEL I .. 
.. · Bienvenldos, Glencoe Si).anish Levell, Texas Editlo11,'Pa.rtB .··. 
·· $1encoe/McGraw~ttlll D lv lsl9 !'l · · ·· .. 
: ··· .. 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Teacher's System, Parts A & B 2E 
0-02-641 048-6 Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition, Part 1A $33.89 
0-02-641051-6 Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition, Part 18 33.89 
0-02-641077-X Levell CD-ROM for Macintosi\IWindows (Discs 1-4) 400.00 
0-02-641 033-8 Spanish for Spanish Speakers, Teacher's Annotated Edition 16.69 
0-02-641 004-4 Writing Activities Workbook, Teacher's Annotated Edition 13.39 
0-02-641017-6 Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 9.99 
0-02-641005-2 Chapter Quizzes 23.89 





























0.()2 -641 018-4 
PROGRAM COMPONENTS 
Bienven ldo!S, Glencoe Spanish Level l, Texas Edition, Part B (Continued) 
Communication Activities Masters 
Situation Cards 
Bell Ringer Reviews 
Perfonnance Assessment 
Texas Lesson Plans 
Transparency Package, Parts A & B 
Testing Program with Test Cassettes 
Audiocassette Program 
Video Activities Program (VHS) 
· .. ~PANISH, LE~L I 
• aienvenldo~; Gieil~oe Spanl,h.Leve/1, Tfj)(--Ed/tion 
· GlencoeJMcGraw~f.tm Division ·· · · :·: · 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Edition 2E 
Texas Student's Edition, Level l 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Level l, Texas Teacher's System 2E 
Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Writing Activities Wori<book, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 
Chapter Quizzes 
Communication Activities Masters 
Situation Cards 
Bell Ringer Reviews 
Perfonnance Assessment 
Texas Lesson Plans 
OVerhead Transparency Package 
Testing Program and Test Cassettes 
Audiocassette Program 
Video Activities Program (VHS) 
250 
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SPAN.ISH, LEVEL , ... . :.. -:· · 
Blenvenldos, Glencoe S'parilsh Levell, CD:-RQII Package, Taxa~ ~dlf!Q, . 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill Di.vislon 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Level l, CD-ROM Studenrs Package, T~xas Edition 2E 
Levell CD-ROM for Macintosh.Windows (Discs 1-4) 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1 (2) 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Level l, Texas Teacher's System 2E 
Texas Levell CD-ROM Teacher's Package for Macintosh/Windows 
Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Writing Activities Workbook, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 
Chapter Quizzes 
Communication Activities Masters 
Situation Cards 
Bell Ringer Reviews 
Perfonnance Assessment 
Texas Lesson Plans 
Overhead Transparency Package 
Testing Program and Test Cassettes 
Audiocassette Program 
Video Activities Program (VHS) 
SPANISH, LEVEL I 
f.jlenvenldos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Flex Forrrtat, Texas l;dltl~'! 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill Division 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Flex Fonnat, Texas Edition 2E 
Texas Student's Edition, Part 1A 
Texas Student's Edition, Part 1B 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1 




























































Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Flex Fonnat, Texas Edition (Continued) 
Blenvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Flex Fonnat, Texas Teacher's System 2E 
Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition, Part 1A 
Te.xas Teacher's Wraparound Edition, Part 18 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Writing Activities Workbook, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 
Chapter Quizzes 
Communication Activities Masters 
Situation Cards 
Bell Ringer Reviews 
Perfonnance Assessment 
Texas Lesson Plans 
Overhead Transparency Package 
Testing Program and Test Cassettes 
Audiocassette Program 
VIdeo Activities Program (VHS) 
SP~NISH, ~~ELI 
1Y. Ve~sf.Leve/1 
Helnle & Heinle Publishers 
iYa Ver;lisl Level1 , Teacher's Package 2E 
1Ya Veras! Level 1, Student's Workbook/Laboratory Manual Blackline Masters 
iYa Veras! Level1, Teacher's Wraparound Edition 
1Ya Veras! Level1, Teacher's Edition Workbook/Laboratory Manual 
1Ya Veras! Level 1, Pronunciation Tape 
. ·.)·:· 
1Ya Veras! Level 1, Tapescript (contains lab tapescript, teacher's tapescrlpt; & activities) 
1Ya Veras! Level1 , Video Guide (contains transcript & activity masters) 
1Ya Veras! Level1 , Critical Thinking and Unit Review Blackline Masters 
1Ya Verasl level1, Middle School Teacher's Guide 
iYa Veras! Level 1, Testing Program 
1Ya Veras! Level 1, Color Transparencies 
. . .. 
:; . .; ..... 
•''•' ,•. 
· .. 
iYa Veras! Level1 , Teacher's Edition CD-ROM: Mundos Hispanos (Includes site license for 10 workstations per school) 
iYa Veras! Level1 , Video Program: VIdeotape (set of 2 VHS videotapes) 




















1 ... 00 









CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
tYa Verasl Level1 (Continued) 
CHOICE OF: 
08384-62049 ;Ya Veras! Level1 , Macintosh Practice Software (set of 3 discs, includes site license for 10 workstations per school) 99.95 
08384-61859 iYa Veras! Level1 , IBM Practice Software (set of 4 discs, includes site license for 10 workstations per school) 99.95 
CHOICE OF: 
08384~1913 iYa Veras! Level 1, Test Tapes (set of 3 audiocassettes) 50.00 
08384-75620 ;Ya Veras! Level1, Test COs (set of 3 compact discs) 50.00 
CHOICE OF: 
083~1980 iYa Veras! Level1 , Teacher's Tape (1 audiocassette) 15.00 
08384-75612 iYa Veras! Level1 , Teacher's COs (set of 2 compact discs) 15.00 
CHOICE OF: 
08384-61883 ;Ya Veras! Level1 , Laboratory Program: Audiocassette (set of 12 audiocassettes) 275.00 
08384~2014 ;Ya Veras! Level 1, Laboratory Program: CD (set of 10 compact discs) 275.00 
7455: SPANISH, LEVEL I ·. '':. 
Sendas literarlas Leve/1 
Heinle & Helnle Publl,hers 
Sendas literarias Level1 , Teacher's Resource Kit 1E 
08384-51322 Sendas literarias Level1, Gula del maestro $20.00 
08384-51268 Sendas literarias Level1 , Student's Text 36.00 
08384-51411 Sendas literarias Level1 , Teacher's Tape (1 audiocassette) 20.00 
08384-54208 Sendas literarias Level 1, Transparencie.s/Biaddine Masters 30.00 
" 
. !).,.Atii~H, LEVEL I : . . ::·.·:.·. ·:·: ... ··::\:', .··:;:._.:,: . .·:( . 7455':: 
... :,::;,:;./: ;:;: ..... : : 
· JDlme,l a/go : .. .. : 
· N!c[)ougal Littell Inc. : ,. 
., .. 
;Dime! algo Teacher's Core Materials Package 1E 
Texas Extended Teacher's Edition $37.32 
Lesson Plan Book 10.44 
Picture File 233.76 















1Dimel m~s."t:~acher's Core Materials Package 1E 
Texas Extended Teacher's Edition 
VIdeo Program (2 videocassettes) 
SPANISH., LEVEL I '.,. 
JDimel Uno 
McDougal Littell Inc. 
jOimel Uno Teacher's Core Materials Package 2E 
Texas Extended Teacher's Edition 
Communicative Pair Activities 
Video Program (4 videocassettes) 
Cuademo de actividades (classroom set) 
SPANISH; LEVEL I 
Prentice Hall.,~ntos Uno 
· Prentice Hall, Inc. 
...... 
Prentice Hall Juntos Uno, Texas Edition Student's Component 1E 
Juntos Uno Texas Student's Edition 
Juntos Uno Texas Student's Activity Book (consumable, furnished each year) 
Juntos Uno Texas Magazines (set of 6 consumable, furnished each year) 
Prentice Hall Juntos Uno, Texas Teacher's Components 1E 
Juntos Uno Texas Teacher's Edition 
Juntos Uno Texas Teacher's Resource Binder 
Juntos Uno Teacher's Edition Activity Book 











































SPANISH, LEVEL I 
Paso a paso, Lev., A 
Scott Foresman • Addls{m W.••ley 
Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Package, Level A 1 E 
Pupil's Edition 
Practice Workbook (6 consumable copies) 
Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level A 1 E 
Teacher's Edition 
Writing, Audio and VIdeo Activities Teacher's Edition 
Practice Workbook Answer Key 
Communicative Activities Blackline Masters 
Assessment Program Blackline Masters 
Projects for Proficiency Blackline Masters 
En Vivo Videocassette Program (7 videocassettes & Teacher's Guide) 
Audiocassette Package (1 0 audiocassettes) 
Vocabulary Art Blackline Masters 
Overhead Transparencies 
Un paso mas Activity Book 
Un paso mas Answer Key 
SP.A.NIS!'i, LEVEL I 
· ••· Paso.,. paso, Levell$ 
.• Scott Foresman • Addi~0n.Wesley 
Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Package, Level B 1 E 
Pupil's Edition 
Practice Workbook (6 consumable copies) 





















CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
. 
Paso a paso, Leve l 8 (Co ntinued ) 
Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level B 1E 
0-673-21725-6 Teacher's Edition 35.95 
0-673-21718-3 Writing, Audio and Video Activities Teacher's Edition 16.95 
0-673-21684-5 Practice Workbook Answer Key 3.65 
0-673-21691-8 Communicative Activities Blackline Masters 34.95 
0-673-21720-5 Assessment Program Blackline Masters 89.95 
0-673-20798-6 Projects for Proficiency Blackline Masters 21 .95 
0-673-21726-4 En Vivo Videocassette Program (7 videocassettes & Teacher's Guide) 279.95 set 
0-673-21741 -8 Audiocassette Package (1 0 audiocassettes) 224.95 set 
0-673-21694-2 Vocabulary Art Blackline Masters 17.95 
0-673-21722-1 Overhead Transparencies 149.95 
0-673-21687 -X Un paso mas Activity Book 5.95 
0-673-21689-6 Un paso mas Answer Key 2.95 
7451 SPANISH, LEVEL I 
7455 
.··. p~so • paso, Level1 . . . . .. 
·. 
· • Scott Foresman • Addison Wet$1ey 
........ 
' 
Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Package, Level 1 1E 
0-673-21669-1 Pupil's Edition $35.50 
0-673-21681 -0 Practice Workbook (6 consumable copies) 6.35 
Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level1 1E 
0-673-21709-4 Teacher's Edition 47.50 
0-673-21678-0 Writing, Audio and Video Activities Teacher's Edition 13.85 
0-673-21684-5 Practice Workbook Answer Key 3.65 
0-673-21691-8 Communicative Activities Blackline Masters 34.95 
0-673-21697-7 Assessment Program Blackline Masters 96.95 
0-673-21726-4 En Vivo VIdeocassette Program (7 videocassettes & Teacher's Guide) 279.95 set 
0-673-21738-8 Audiocassette Package (11 audiocassettes) 224.95 set 
0-673-21694-2 Vocabulary Art Blackline Masters 17.95 
0-673-21706-X Overhead Transparencies 149.95 
0-673-21687 -X Un paso mas Activity Book 5.95 
0-673-21689-6 Un paso mas Answer Key 2.95 
256 
CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
7456 SPANISH, LEVEL II " ·. ·-:·· 
.: .. Somos as/, Level 2 
. . ::. ·. EMC/Paradlgm Publls tJing : .. ,.}·\:· .. :;: .. 
Somos asl 2 Texas Teacher's Component 1E 
Somos asl2 Texas Annotated Teacher's Edition $45.95 
Somos asl 2 Texas Teacher's Resource Kit 148.00 
Listening Activity Audiocassettes (4) 
Listening & Written Activities Woi'Xsheets 
Additional Activities Teacher's Edition 
Woi'Xbook Teacher's Edition 




7452 . . SPANISH, LEVEL II 
7o456 . ·: A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level /I, Texas Edition 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill Division 
A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Texas Edition 2E 
G-02-646144-7 Texas Studenrs Edition, Level II $40.00 
G-02-646139-0 Spanish for Spanish Speakers 2 12.49 
A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Texas Teacher's System 2E 
0-02-646145-5 Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition 43.89 
0-02-646141-2 Spanish for Spanish Speakers 2, Teacher's Annotated Edition 16.69 
G-02-646121-8 Writing Activities Woi'Xbook, Teacher's Annotated Edition 13.39 
0-02-646127-7 Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 9.99 
G-02-646122-6 Chapter Quizzes 23.89 
G-02-646131-5 Communication Activities Masters 14.49 
G-02-646132-3 Situation Cards 21 .89 
0-02-646138-2 Bell Ringer Reviews 11 .09 
G-02-646147-1 Performance Assessment 14.59 
0-02-646160-9 Texas Lesson Plans 22.89 
0-02-646134-X Overhead Transparency Package, Level II 162.49 
0-02-646124-2 Testing Program and Test Cassettes 103.99 
0-02-646125-0 Audiocassette Program 369.98 
G-02-646149-8 Video Activities Program (VHS) 135.19 
257 
CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
7452 SPANISH, LEVEL II 




.· · :: .· .. · 
A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, CD-ROM Studenrs Package, Texas Edition 2E 
0-02-646169-2 Texas Level II CD-ROM Student's Package for Macintosh/Windows $400.00 
0-02-646139-0 Spanish for Spanish Speakers 2 {2) 24.98 set 
A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Texas Teacher's System 2E 
0-02-646168-4 Texas Level II CD-ROM Teacher's Package for Macintosh/Windows 21 .99 
0-02-646145-5 Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition 43.89 
0-02-646141 -2 Spanish for Spanish Speakers 2, Teacher's Annotated Edition 16.69 
0-02-646121-8 Writing Activities Wor!(book, Teacher's Annotated Edition 13.39 
0-02-646127-7 Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 9.99 
0-02-646122-6 Chapter Quizzes 23.89 
0-02-646131 -5 Communication Activities Masters 14.49 
0-02-646132-3 Situation Cards 21 .89 
0-02-646138-2 Bell Ringer Reviews 11.09 
0-02-646147-1 Perfonnance Assessment 14.59 
0-02-646160-9 Texas Lesson Plans 22.89 
0-02-646134-X OVerhead Transparency Package, Level II 162.49 
0-02-646124-2 Testing Program and Test Cassettes 103.99 
0-02-646125-0 Audiocassette Program 369.98 
0-02-646149-8 Video Activities Program {VHS) 135.19 
7456 SPANISH, LEVEL II 
' 1Ya Verast Level 2 
Heinle & Heinie Publishers 
. '• .. >\, :-:.,\<,..:: :.· '< .:-,: :.-;:·::. .:: :· ... ·.;'.::.- ::.:.·: 
iYa Verasl Level2, Teacher's Package 2E 
08384-68845 iYa Veras! Level2, Student's Wor1tbook/Laboratory Manual Blackline Masters $75.00 
08384-62146 iYa Veras! Level2, Teacher's Wraparound Edition 45.00 
08384-62138 iYa Veras! Level2, Teacher's Edition Wor!(bookllaboratory_ Manual 14.00 
08384-62197 jYa Ver~si Level 2, Tapescript (contains lab tapescript, teacher's tapescript, & activities) 25.00 
(Continued on next page) 
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1Ya Verb! Level 2 (Continued) 
08384-62278 iVa Veras! level 2, VIdeo Guide (contains transClipt & actlvity masters) 15.00 
08384-6727X 1Va Veras! level2, Critical Thinking and Unit Review Blackline Masters 15.00 
08384-62170 iVa Veras! level 2, Testing Program 150.00 
08384-62189 1Va Veras! level 2, Color Transparencies 150.00 
08384-6226X 1Va Veras! level 2, VIdeo Program: VIdeotape (set of 2 VHS videotapes) 350.00 
CHOICE OF: 
08384-62251 jVa Verasl level2, Macintosh Practice Software (set of 4 discs, includes site license for 10 workstations per school) 99.95 
08384-62235 iVa Veras! level2, IBM Practice Software (set of 5 discs, includes site license for 10 workstations per school) 99.95 
CHOICE OF: 
08384-62227 iVa Veras! level 2, Test Tapes (set of 3 audiocassettes) 50.00 
08384-75582 1Va Veras! level 2, Test COs (set of 3 compact discs) 50.00 
CHOICE OF: 
08384-62154 tVa Veras! level 2, Teacher's Tape (1 audiocassette) 15.00 
08384-75574 tVa Veras! level 2, Teacher's COs (set of 2 compact discs) 15.00 
CHOICE OF: 
08384-62200 1Va Veras! level 2, laboratory Program: Audiocassette (set of 12 audiocassettes) 275.00 
08384-62219 tVa Veras! level 2, l aboratory Program: CD (set of 11 compact discs) 275.00 
7456 SPANISH, LEVEL II " 
.. · .... ·; :·,· .. 
' 
Sendas literarias Levef2 ., ··· ... · · .. 
Helnle & Heinle Publishers . · 
" 
Sendas literarias level2, Teacher's Resource Kit 1E 
08384-51365 Sendas literarias level 2, Gula del maestro $20.00 
08384-51357 Sendas literarias level2, Student's Text 36.00 
08384-54224 Sendas literarias level2, Teacher's Tape (1 audiocassette) 20.00 

















SPANISH, LEVEL II 
JDim~ll f:!os 
Mcl).ou.g~q .. lttelllnc.:~ . . 
!Dime! Dos Teacher's Core Materials Package 2E 
Texas Extended Teacher's Edition 
Communicative Pair Activities 
Video Program (2 videocassettes) 
Cuademo de actividades (classroom set) 
SPANIStt; t;EVEL II ··. 
Prentice Hall Juntos Dos 
Prenti~all, Inc. 
Prentice Hall Juntos Dos, Texas Edition Student's Component 1E 
Juntos Dos Texas Student's Edition 
Juntos Cos Student's Texas Activity Book (consumable, furnished each year) 
SPANIS~. LEVEL II 
Paso a puo, Level 2 
Scott Foresman • A(idlson Wesley :. :.:,' 
Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Package, Level 2 1 E 
Pupil's Edition 
Practice Workbook (6 consumable copies) 
Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level 2 1E 
Teacher's Edition 
Writing, Audio and VIdeo Activities Teacher's Edition 
Practice Workbook Answer Key 
Communicative Activities Blackline Masters 
Assessment Program Blackline Masters 
(Continued on next page) 
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.::,:--· .. · 
$39.97 
7.97 











CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Paso a paso, Level 2 (Continued) 
0-673-21727-2 La Catrina Videocassette Program (7 videocassettes & Teacher's Guide) 279.95 set 
0-673-21739-6 Audiocassette Package (11 audiocassettes) 224.95 set 
0-673-21695-0 Vocabulary Art Blackline Masters 17.95 
0-673-21707-8 Overhead Transparencies 149.95 
0-673-21688-8 Un paso mas Activity Book 5.95 
0-673-21690-X Un paso mas Answer Key 2.95 
76~ . COMPUTER LITERACY ELECTRONIC INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SYSTEMS 7-8 
I ···-~}{'''·.} 
Understanding Computers Through Applications 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill Division 
APPLE II PACKAGE 
Student Reference Books (15@ $24.96) $374.40 
Teacher's Guide 26.60 
Videotape Set 299.00 
Claris/Beagle Brothers/TechWare 3rd Party Software 1,150.00 
(includes AppleWorks, Timeout Telecomm, and TutorTech) 
Apple II Activities Software 450.00 
Teacher's Resource Binder 150.00 
Test Bank Disk 150.00 
CAl Program 150.00 
IBM PACKAGE 
Student Reference Books (15@ $24.96) 374.40 
Teacher's Guide 26.60 
Vtdeotape Set 299.00 
TBM/Tandy 3rd Party Software (includes DeskMate and linkWay) 1,150.00 
IBM Activities Software 450.00 
Teacher's Resource Binder 150.00 
Test Bank Disk 150.00 
CAl Program 150.00 
(Continued on next page) 
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Understanding Computers Through Applications (Continued) 
MACINTOSH PACKAGE 
Student Reference Books (15@ $24.96) 
Teacher's Guide 
VIdeotape Set 
Macintosh 3rd Party Software (includes ClarlsWoi'Q and HyperCard) 
Macintosh Activities Software 
Teacher's Resource Binder 
Test Bank Disk 
CAl Program 
7628 COMPUTER'L.ITER.ACY ELECTR()~IC INST~UCTI().~~ MEDIA SYSTE~~ Nl 
·. . ·: •,;: .:•·:· Computer V:~ion~:· Elt,fS f or C()!J.1Pilter U,t!,..,CY i : .. , /< . .. :. · 
























Micro Tools, Apple 5.25" (3 disks) 
Micro Tools, Apple 3.5" (1 disk) 
Template Disk (AppleWorb/MicroTools), Apple 5.25" (1 disk) 
Template Disk (AppleWor1<s/MicroTools), Apple 3.5" (1 disk) 
lnfoBridge, Apple 5.25" (1 disk) 
lnfoBridge, Apple 3.5" (1 disk) 
ProDOS User's Disk, Apple 5.25" (1 disk) 
ProDOS User's Disk, Apple 3.5" (1 disk) 
ASCII Test Bank, Apple 5.25" (1 disk) 
ASCII Test Bank, Apple 3.5" (1 disk) 
Management Software, IBM 3.5" (2 disks) 
Management Software, Macintosh (2 disks) 
KeyRite, Apple 5.25" (1 disk) 
KeyRite, Apple 3.5" (1 disk) 











<.:· : .. . . 
. >:: :···, .. 





3.09 per disk 
3.09 per disk 
3.09 per disk 
3.09 per disk 
3.09 per disk 
3.09 per disk 
3.09 per disk 
3.09 per disk 
3.09 per disk 
3.09 per disk 
3.09 per disk 
3.09 per disk 
3.09 per disk 
3.09 per disk 
CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Computer Visions: ElMS For Computer Literacy (Continued) 
0-538-62854-5 Teacher's Resource Guide, Volume 1 Subassembly 100.00 
0-538-62855-3 Teacher's Resource Guide, Volume 2 Subassembly 100.00 
0-538-62270-9 2" Teacher's Resource Guide Binder, Volume 1 6.92 
0-538-62271-7 1.5" Software Binder 6.33 
0-538-62273-3 Videotape 9.59 
0-538-62362-4 2" Teacher's Resource Guide Binder, Volume 2 6.92 
IBM PACKAGE 
0-538-62100-1 Videodisc 1 43.09 
0-538-62101 -X Vtdeodisc2 43.09 
0-538-62102-8 Videodisc3 43.09 
0-538-621 03-6 Videodisc4 43.09 
0-538-62106-0 MicroTools, IBM 5.25" (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 
0-538-62107-9 Micro Tools, IBM 3.5" (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 
0-538-62111-7 Template Disk (Microsoft Works/Micro Tools), IBM 5.25" (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 
0-538-62112-5 Template Disk (Microsoft Works/Micro Tools), IBM 3.5" (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 
0-538-62116-8 lnfoBridge, IBM 5.25" (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 
0-538-62117-6 lnfoBridge, IBM 3.5" (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 
0-538-62121-4 MS-DOS QBASIC Interpreter For The PC, IBM 5.25" (2 disks) 3.09 per disk 
0-538-62122-2 MS-DOS OBASIC Interpreter For The PC, IBM 3.5" (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 
0-538-62126-5 ASCII Test Bank, IBM 5.25" (1 disk) 3.09 per d isk 
0-538-62127-3 ASCII Test Bank, IBM 3.5" (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 
0-538-62130-3 Management Software, IBM 3.5" (2 disks) 3.09 per disk 
0-538-62131-1 Management Software, Ma.cintosh (2 disks) 3.09 per disk 
0-538-62266-0 KeyRite, IBM 5.25" (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 
0-538-62267-9 KeyRite, IBM 3.5" (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 
0-538-62856-1 Teacher's Resource Guide, Volume 1 Subassembly 100.00 
0-538-62857 -X Teacher's Resource Guide, Volume 2 Subassembly 100.00 
0-538-62270-9 2" Teacher's Resource Guide Binder, Volume 1 6.92 
0-538-62271-7 1.5" Software Binder 6.33 
0-538-62273-3 VIdeotape 9.59 
0-538-62362-4 2" Teacher's Resource Guide Binder, Volume 2 6.92 
(Continued-on next page) 
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Computer Visions: ElMS For Computer Literacy (Continued) 
MACINTOSH PACKAGE 
0-538-62100-1 Videodisc 1 43.09 0-538-62101-X VIdeodisc 2 43.09 0-538-62102-8 Videodisc 3 43.09 0-538-62103-6 Videodisc 4 43.09 0-538-62108-7 Micro Tools, Macintosh (2 d isks) 3.09 per disk 0-538-62113-3 Template Disk (Microsoft Works/Micro Tools), Macintosh (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 0-538-62118-4 lnfoBridge, Macintosh (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 0-538-62123-0 Microsoft QulckBASIC Interpreter For The Macintosh (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 0-538-62128-1 ASCII Test Bank, Macintosh (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 0-538-62130-3 Management Software, IBM 3.5" (2 disks) 3.09 per disk 0-538-62131-1 Management Software, Macintosh (2 disks) 3:09 per disk 0-538-62268-7 KeyRite, Macintosh (1 disk) 3.09 per disk 0-538-62858-8 Teacher's Resource Guide, Volume 1 Subassembly 100,00 




COMPUTER UTERACY ELECTRONIC INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SYSTEMS 7-f .. 
WQt's Computer Literacy System 
~~ West Educational Publishing -ITP .. :· . · -.-·· 
•·, ·. .·.,:. 
APPLE II PACKAGE I MS-OOS PACKAGE I MACINTOSH PACKAGE 
learning System - Complete Multimedia lnstrudional Program $1 ,080.00 
laser VIdeodisc 175_00 
VIdeotape 50.00 
Electronic And Worksheet Adivities 120:00 
Pradicing Computer Skills: Hands-On Adivities For Software Applications 150.00 
Chapter Tests (hard copy A and B tests plus tests on disk in ASCII) 90.00 
Skills Tests 90.00 
Portfolio Assessment 60.00 
(Continued on next page) 
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West's Computer Literacy System (Continued) 
Worbheets 120.00 
System Integrator (Teacher's Manual) 200.00 
Student's Text- Computers: Tools For Today 10.96 
Software 60.00 
Application Software* NIA 
A 30-station site license for AppleWorl<s, ClarisWorl<s and HyperCard, and Buttonware is available 
only with purchase of a complete system with software. Due to contractual requirements, 
AppleWorl<s, ClarisWorl<s, and HyperCard are not available for stand-alone purchase from West. .. 
. 7828 '• GENERAL MUSIC LEA~NIN.G SYSTEMS, GRADES 7-8 
Mu$IC • nd You, Gnid.'- 7 L8,am lng System 
Macmillan/McGraw-H!II S.chool Div ision .. 
0-02-293970-9 Music and You Compact Discs, Grade 7 (7) $402.91 set 
0-02-294230-0 Music and You Teacher's Edition Copying Masters, Grade 7 9.64 
0-02-295068-0 Music and You Teacher's Edition I Piano Accompaniments I Master Song Index I PianoNocal Accompaniment 67.09 set 
"Texas, Our Texas", Grade 7 
0-02-294480-X Musical Instruments Blacldine Masters, Grades K-8 3.83 
7828 GENERAL MUSIC LEARNING SYSTEMS, GRADES 7-8 
The Music Connection, Grade 7 Learning System 
Silver Burdett Ginn lnc. ' 
Texas Teacher Edition, Part 1 $105.00 
Keyboard Accompaniments, Teacher Edition, Part 2 39.00 
Resource Book, Teacher Edition, Part 3 77.00 



















GENERAL MUSIC LEARNING SYSTEMS, G~OES 7 ~ .. 
. Music and You, Grade B Leaml()g System . 
. . .· . Macmillan/McGraw-Hill School DiVIsion · .·.• 
. -·. 
.· . 
Music and You Compact Discs, Grade 8 (8) 
Music and You Teacher's Edition Copying Masters, Grade 8 
Music and You Teacher's Edition I Piano Accompaniments I Master Song Index, Grade 8 
Musical Instruments Blackline Masters, Grades K-8 
GENERAL MUSIC LEARNING $YSTEMS, .GRADES 7~ , · 
The Mu$ic Connection, Grade 8 Leamlng System · · 
Silver Burdett Ginn Inc. · 
Texas Teacher Edition, Part 1 
Keyboard Accompaniments, Teacher Edition, Part 2 
Resource Book, Teacher Edition, Part 3 
Texas Compact Disc Package (1 2 discs) 
BASAL READERS ENGLISH, GRADE 8 
HoughtOn Mifflin The Uterature Experlenc•, Grade B 
Houghton Mifflin C~mpany 
Worlds Apart, Level 8 Package Containing: 
Worlds Apart 
The Dar1t Is Rising 
The Guardian Of Isis 
Sarah Bishop 
Family Reunion 
· BASAL R~DERS ~~GLJSH, Gf(AO~ 8 
Macmi/Jan/JicGra'AN/111 A New View, Grade B 
Macmillan/MCGraw-Hill School Oivlslon 
Dream A World, Level14 
The River 
The Plight Of The Whales 








. ·:: ... 
'•'· ' 
·.· .. ·: 

















































· . ~·~~F~~9.~~~:,~~9.Y,H·.' ~~P~! .::}:',~I,~:~·:,:·_'.: . : : ,, Cf/et);at• Readlngt;'(;';jlif.i s · · ·· · · .;· · .. ;.:·:. ·. 
Scott Foresman • Addis9~ Wesley 
Student Anthology Package, levels 8A-80 Containing: 
Mirror, Mirror (8A) 
Triumph Of The Human Spirit (8B) 
Without A Map (8C) 
You Have Seen Our Faces (80) 
.. ENGUSH AS A SECONP-LANGUAGE,.GRADE 8 
Ali $tar English: An lntegf!ted ESL ·eurric.t,~!,;m, Graqe 8,. Level 3 
Sc~~ F~"'srnan ~ Add.{•~"·'W.-Iey ·• · · , . . 
All Star English: An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 8, level3 Student's Component 1E 
All Star English Student Book 3 
Skills Journal 3 (6 consumable copies) 
All Star English: An Integrated ESL Curriculum, Grade 8, level3 Teacher's Component 1E 
Teacher's Guide 3 
Audiocassette Album 3 (3) 
Skills Journal 3 
The Basics: Before Book 1 (for zero-level beginners) 
BookBy1es CO-ROM (1-3) 
Assessment Package 3 
Placement Test Package (1-3) 
Texas Correlation to Essential Elements 3 
Process Writing Portfolio with Student Writing Projects 3 




























.··. ENGUSH·AS A SECOND LANGUAGE, GRADE 8 -~~=~:~~~d:~~·JJi~·· . .. . . ' 
ScottForesman ESL Pupil's Edition Package, Grade 8 1 E 
Pupirs Edition 
. ~ ... 
Language Development Activities with Standardized Test Practice (6 consumable copies) 
ScottForesman ESL Teacher's Edition Package, Grade 8 
Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Resource Book 
Audiocassette Program (1 audiotape) 
Picture Cards 
Newcomer Book Package C (package of 5) 
Let's Talk 
Language Development Activities with Standardized Test Practice (reference) 
. ·SCIENCE II ELECTRONIC INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SYSTEMS, GRADE 8 
~~J.nce 2000: 1811/DOS Version, Grade 8 .. - - .;· 
~isloo Development C~rporation 
Eight software diskettes 
Two double-sided laser discs 
One set Teacher Documentation Binder (Teacher Guide) 
One set of Pre-Printed Lesson Plans Binder 
One set of Student Investigation Biackline Masters Binder 
One set of 80+ Color transparencies Binder 
268 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
8238 SCIENCE II ELECTRONl~ INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SYSTEMS, GRADE 8 .. 
Scltnce 20().0; Macintosh Yea/ori, G.,.de 8 ' 
... _.;:. 
Decision Development CorPoration . 
Five software diskettes $3,540.00 
Two double-sided laser discs 600.00 
One set Teacher Documentation Binder (Teacher Guide) 39.95 
One set of Pre-Printed Lesson Plans Binder 185.00 
One set of Student Investigation Blackline Masters Binder 135.00 
One set of 80+ Color transparencies Binder 250.00 
9058 ESL LEARNING SYSTEMS HIGH SCHOOL, GRADES 9-12 
Addlson·W~Iey High School ESL System 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
Turning Points Student Edition, Level 1 $9.78 
Turning Points Student Edition, Level 2 9.78 
Turning Points Student Edition, Level 3 9.78 
Turning Points Student Edition, Level 4 9.78 
Turning Points Teacher Guide, Level1 12.15 
Turning Points Teacher Guide, Level 2 12.15 
Turning Points Teacher Guide, Level 3 12.15 
Turning Points Teacher Guide, Level 4 12.15 
Teacher's Resource Binder 90.00 
Turning Points Cassette Album, Level 1 57.24 
Turning Points Cassette Album, Level 2 57.24 
Turning Points Cassette Album, Level 3 57.24 
Turning Points Cassette Album, Level4 57.24 Conversation Cards (set of 2) 21 .15 
Literacy Points Blackline Masters 4.23 
A Short Course In Teaching Reading 16.02 
American Patterns 8.2.2 
American Vistas 
8.16 





Addison-Wesley High School ESL System (Continued) 
Skill Sharpeners, Level 1 
Skill Sharpeners, Level 2 
Skill Sharpeners, Level 3 
Skill Sharpeners, Level 4 
NOTE: Teacher's Resource Binder not sold separately. 
J:SL LEARNING $YST~MS HIGH $~HOOL/(;~OI;.S t~12 .,··.·· T.l'i• $pQtilgfttiPrtSm Le.tfjifJg' S~teni · '·' · ·· ' · • .• ••• · ·. · ' · 
Holt, Rlne"art and Winsf:On · · . 
Spotlight Student Book, Level 1 
Spotlight Student Book, Level 2 
Spotlight Student Book, Level 3 
Prism Student Book, Level1 
Prism Student Book, Level 2 
Prism Student Book, Level 3 
Comprehensive Teacher's Manual 
Spotlight Workbook, Level 1 
Spotlight Workbook, Level 2 
Spotlight Workbook, Level 3 
Prism Workbook, Level1 
Prism Workbook, Level 2 
Prism Workbook, Level 3 
Spotlight Cassette, Level 1 
Spotlight Cassette, Level 2 
Spotlight Cassette, Level 3 
Prism Cassette, Level 1 
Prism Cassette, Level2 
Prism Cassette, Level 3 


































The Spotlight/Prism Learning System (Continued) 
Spotlight Copy Masters, Level1 
Spotlight Copy Masters, Level 2 
Spotlight Copy Masters, Level 3 
Prism Copy Masters, Level 1 
Prism Copy Masters, Level 2 
Prism Copy Masters, Level 3 
Spotlight Test Booklet 
Prism Test Booklet 
. . 
ESL.LEARNING SYSTE;~ HIGH SCHOOL. GRAD!=$. 9-12 
· art(fg~ T.o .Comm~fJicatfon.Secoridlft}r9-12 S~~~m 1E 
San#!lati~ Publlshlng c~mpany ·· · · 
Student Language Masters, Level A 
Student Language Masters, Level B 
Teacher's Guide, Level A 
Teacher's Guide, Level B 
Language Development Visuals, Level A 
Language Development Visuals, Level B 
Placement Test, Level A 
Exit Test, Level B 
Program Management Guide, Levels A & 8 
p.~y~i~A!- .~(:IENCE: .: :, .. :, ., · 
GleiJCO. "Physical Science.·. 
GlencOfiMtoraw-tuii o.tvi•Jon 
Glencoe Physical Science, Texas Teacher's Resource System 1E 
Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition 
Texas CD-ROM for Macintosh/Windows 
Texas CD-ROM User's Guide 
MindJogger Videoquiz Package (VHS) 




















































· ~HYS!CALSCIE,Nt;E '· , .··.·.·· ~ . 
· · Prentice Hall EXplorlog Phys~al Selene(~ •rrd Student-C(Hftered L-.mlpg Activltiu Texas Edltlon P.~otl~e H~ll ; l,n~. ·· ·· · · ·. . ·.,,:,.. , . ·· , · ·: ·• 
Prentice Hall Exploring Physical Science and Student-Centered Learning Adivlties TX Edition 1 E 
Prentice Hall Exploring Physical Science Texas Student's Edition 
Texas Student-Centered Learning Adivities (consumable, furnished each year) 
Prentice Hall Exploring Physical Science Texas Teacher's Component Package 1E 
Texas Teacher's Edition with Texas Correlations 
Texas Classroom Manager 
Texas Study Guide 
Texas Student-Centered Learning Adivities 
Laboratory Manual 
Laboratory Manual Annotated Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Resource File with Posters 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
." Scleocelnslghts: Exploring "atter & Energy 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
Science Insights: Exploring Matter & Energy Teacher's Component 1E 
Exploring Matter & Energy Texas Teacher's Edition 
Laboratory Manual Teacher's Edition 
SCIENCE Ill 
Science Interactions, Course 4 
(.;lenc~cGrcaw·HIII Dlvl~lon 
Science lnteradions, Course 4, Texas Teacher's System 1E 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition 
Texas Teacher's Handbook 
Adivity Masters 
Tech Prep Applications 
Laboratory Manual, Teacher's Edition 
Performance Assessment 







































Science Interactions, Course 4 (Continued) 
Review & Assessment 
Testbank Manual 
Making Connections: Technology & Society 
Making Connections: Integrating Sciences 
Making Connections: Across the Curriculum 
Multicultural Connections 
Study Guide, Teacher's Edition 
Concept Mapping 
Critical Thinking/Problem Solving 
Basic Concepts Transparency Package 
Section Focus Transparency Package 
Lesson Plans 
Spanish Resources 
MindJogger Vldeoquiz Package (VHS) 
'·., ... 
·$CIJ:NqE.IU::·. . .. :.: .-.~-
Scienctl'l~sights: Exptorl_ng Matter & Energy 
Scott Foresman • Addlsoo Wesley 
Science Insights: Exploring Matter & Energy Teacher's Component 1 E 
Exploring Matter & Energy Texas Teacher's Edition 
Teacher's Resource Package: 
Laboratory Manual Teacher's Edition 
Integrated Resource Book 
Integrated Pathways 
Environmental Issues 




(Continued on next page) 




















CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Scie nce Insig h ts: Exploring Matte r & Energy (Continued) 
Skills Worl<sheets 
Spanish Section Reviews 
Spanish Supplement 
Science Skills & Techniques Manual Teacher's Edition 
Overhead Transparency Preview 
Overhead Transparency Teacher's Guide 
CHEMISTRY I ELECTRONIC INSTRUCTi ONAL MEDIA SYST EMS; GRADES 9-U ' •.· '',• .. .9258 :: 
TL TG Chemistry I Videodisc Curriculum 
GlencoeiMcG raw -Hill D ivision .. 
•' 
. ·· 
·' . •·. 
TLTG CHEMISTRY VIDEODISCS (4 discsn sides in slipcase): $1 ,800.00 
Disc 1, Sides 1 and 2 
Disc 2, Sides 3 and 4 . 
Disc 3, Sides 5 and 6 
Periodic Table Disc 
TL TG CHEMISTRY DISKETIES (3.5" in plastic diskette box): 800.00 
Unit 1, Diskettes 1, 2, 3, and 4 
Unit 2, Diskettes 1, 2, 3, and 4 
Unit 3, Diskettes 1, 2, 3, and 4 
Unit 4, Diskettes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 
Unit 5, Diskettes 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 
Unit 6, Diskettes 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 
Unit 7, Diskettes 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 
lnstaiVRecordkeeping Diskettes 1, 2, and 3 
TL TG Graph Diskette 
Periodic Table Diskettes 1 and 2 
TL TG CHEMISTRY, Unit 1 (Phases) Teacher's Guide, Print Material in Binder 150.00 
(Continued . o n next page) 
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TL TG Chemistry I Videodisc Curriculum (Continued) 
TLTG CHEMISTRY, Unit 2 (Structure) Teacher's Guide, Print Material in Binder 
TL TG CHEMISTRY, Unit 3 (Quantum) Teacher's Guide, Print Material in Binder 
TLTG CHEMISTRY, Unit 4 (Water) Teacher's Guide, Print Material in Binder 
TL TG CHEMISTRY, Unit 5 (Kinetics) Teacher's Guide, Print Material in Binder 
TL TG CHEMISTRY, Unit 6 (Matter) Teacher's Guide, Print Material in Binder 
TLTG CHEMISTRY, Unit 7 (Reactions) Teacher's Guide, Print Material in Binder 
TL TG CHEMISTRY, Unit 8 (Eiectrochem) Teacher's Guide, Print Material in Binder 
TL TG CHEMISTRY, Unit 9 (Nuclear) Teacher's Guide, Print Material in Binder 
TL TG CHEMISTRY, User Guide, Print Material in Binder 
License Fee 
.9318 WORLD GEOGRAPHY STU PIES ELECTRONIC INSTROqTIONAL M.EDIA SYSTEM$, G~ES 9~1.~ :· 
Britannica Global Geog~phy System ~ BGGS Basic 12 ~odule ~ram .. · ·· 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Educational Corporation 
0-7826-0953-8 12 MODULE PRINT SET 
0-7826-0933-3 Natural Hazards Print Box: 
Student DataBook (25 copies) 
0-7826-097 4-0 Teacher's Guide (1) 
0-7826-1000-5 Laminated mini-atlas maps (6 sets) 
0-7826-0934-1 Population and Resources Print Box: 
Student DataBook (25 copies) 
0-7826-0975-9 Teacher's Guide (1) 
0-7826-1001-3 Laminated mini-atlas maps (6 sets) 
0-7826-0935-X Environmental Pollution Print Box: 
Student DataBook (25 copies) 
0-7826-0976-7 Teacher's Guide (1) 
0-7826-1 002-1 Laminated mini-atlas maps (6 sets) 
0-7826-0936-8 Global Climate Change Print Box: 
Student DataBook (25 copies) 
0-7826-0977-5 Teacher's Guide (1) 
0-7826-1 003-X Laminated mini-atlas maps (6 sets) 































CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Britannica Global Geography System - BGGS Basic 12 Module Program (Continued) 
0-7826-0937-6 Sustainable Agriculture Print Box: 349.00 set 
Student DataBook (25 copies) 
0-7826-0978-3 Teacher's Guide (1) 49.00 
0-7826-1 ()()4..8 Laminated mini-atlas maps (6 sets) 69.00 
0-7826-0938-4 Waste Management Print Box: 349.00 set 
Student DataBook (25 copies) 
0-7826-0979-1 Teacher's Guide (1) 49.00 
0-7826-1005-6 Laminated mini-atlas maps (6 sets) 49.00 
0-7826-0939-2 Human Rights Print Box: 349.00 set 
Student DataBook (25 copies) 
0-7826-0980-5 Teacher's Guide (1) 49.00 
0-7826-1 006-4 Laminated mini-atlas maps (6 sets) 49.00 
0-7826-0940-6 Infant and Child Mortality Print Box: 349.00 set 
Student DataBook (25 copies) 
0-7826-0981-3 Teacher's Guide (1) 49.00 
0-7826-1007-2 Lami~ated mini-atlas maps (6 sets) 49.00 
0-7826-0941-4 Urban Growth Print Box: 349.00 set 
Student DataBook (25 copies) 
0-7826-0982-1 Teacher's Guide (1) 49.00 
0-7826-1008-0 Laminated mini-atlas maps (6 sets) 29.00 
0-7826-0942-2 Political Change Print Box: 349.00 set 
Student DataBook (25 copies) 
0-7826-0983-X Teacher's Guide (1) 49.00 
0-7826-1009-9 Laminated mini-atlas maps (6 sets) 49.00 
0-7826-0943-0 Development Print Box: 349.00 set 
Student DataBook (25 copies) 
0-7826-0984-8 Teacher's Guide (1) 49.00 
0-7826-1010-2 Laminated mini-atlas maps. (6 sets) 49.00 
(Continued on next page) 
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Britannica Global Geography System - BGGS Basic 12 Module Program (Continued) 
0-7826-0944-9 Hunger Print Box: 349.00 set 
Student DataBook (25 copies) 
. . 
0-7826..0985-6 Teacher's Guide (1) . 49.00 
0-7826-1011..() laminated mini-atlas maps (6 sets) 49.00 
0-7826-0925-2 MULTI-MEDIA PACKAGE 1,490.00 
0-7826-0927-9 VIdeodisc A: Earth's Environment and Society (double-sided videodisc and bar-coded guide) 395.00 
0-7826-0928-7 Videodisc B: Economic Development (double .. sided videodisc and bar-coded guide) 395.00 
0-7826-0929-5 Videodisc C: Global, Political, and Cultural Change (double-sided videodisc and bar-coded guide) 395.00 
Posters (3) 
0-7826-0930-9 CD-ROM and User's Manual 495.00 
Additional Student DataBooks (May be purchased in packages of 8) 
0-7826-0954-6 Natural Hazards Student OataBooks (8) 100.00 package 
0-7826-0955-4 Population and Resources Student OataBooks (8) 100.00 package 
0-7826-0956-2 Environmental Pollution Student OataBooks (8) 100.00 package 
0-7826-0957..() Global Climate Change Student OataBooks (8) 100.00 package 
0-7826-0958-9 Sustainable Agriculture Student OataBooks (8) 100.00 package 
0-7826-0959-7 Waste Management Student Data Books (8) 100.00 package 
0-7826-0960..() Human Rights Student OataBooks (8) 100.00 package 
. 0-7826-0961-9 Infant and Child Mortality Student OataBooks (8) 100.00 package 
0-7826-0962-7 Urban Growth Student OataBooks (8) 100.00 package 
0-7826-0963-5 Political Change Student OataBooks (8) 100.00 package 
0-7826-0964-3 Development Student DataBooks (8) 100.00 package 

























Program Overview VIdeo (VHS) 
SOFTWARE PACKAGE - Includes site license for building and unlimited duplication rights. 
Concept Explorer, SuperGrapher, and Tutorial (Macintosh) 
Concept Explorer, SuperGrapher, and Tutorial (IBM) 
Test Generator (Macintosh) 
Test Generator (IBM) 
Test Generator Software Documentation 
PRINT 
Student Handbook (set of 30) 
Texas Teacher's Program Planner 
Student Adivities Copy Masters Booklet 
SuperGrapher Adivities Booklet 
TRANSPARENCIES 
Transparencies Booklet (59 transparencies) 
.. _:GE~MAN, 1.-EVEL I 
' ·:_-i);u~~;, Aktueit1., 
EMC/Paradlgm Publishing 
Deutsch Aktuell1 Teacher's Component 4E 
Deutsch Aktuell1 Teacher's Edition 
Deutsch Aktuell1 Teacher's Resource Binder 
Adivities 
Manuals 
Workbook Teacher's Edition 
































GERMAN, LEVEL II . :o,::;:·>··= ·>·,:·
 ; 
Deutsch Aktue/1 2 
EMCIParadigm Publishing 
Deutsch Aktuell2 Teacher's Component 4E 
Deutsch Aktuell2 Teacher's Edition 
Deutsch Aktuell 2 Teacher's Resource Binder 
Activities 
Manuals 
Workbook Teacher's Edition 
Test Booklet Teacher's Edition 
::· SPANISH, LEVEL I 
· . .' Somas asf; Level1 · 
·, EMCIParadlgm Publishing 
Somos asi 1 Texas Teacher's Component 1E 
Somos asi 1 Texas Annotated Teacher's Edition 
Somos asr 1 Texas Teacher's Resource Kit 
Lis!ening Activity Audiocassettes (4) 
Listening & Written Activities Worksheets 
Listening & Written Activities Teacher's Edition 
Workbook Teacher's Edition 
Map 
Audiocassette Program Manual 
Testing/Assessment Program 
SPANISH, LEVEL I 
fl!..,venldo~, Glencoe SpanlsiJ Levell, T~as Edition, Part~ 
· ':=, Gl4tncoe/Mc~raw-ti lll Division· · 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Teacher's System, Parts A & 8 2E 
Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition, Part 1A 
Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition, Part 18 
Level l CD-ROM for Macintoshi'Nindows (Discs 1-4) 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers, Teacher's Annotated Edition 





















CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Blenvenldos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Edition, Part A (Continued) 
0-02-641 004-4 Writing Activities Worttbook, Teacher's Annotated Edition 13.39 
0-02-641017-6 Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 9.99 
0-02-641005-2 Chapter Quizzes 23.89 
0-02-641022-2 Communication Activities Masters 14.49 
0-02-641 023-0 Situation Cards 20:49 0-02-641031-1 Bell Ringer Reviews 11.09 0-02-641 05J.2 Performance Assessment 14.59 0-02-641 058-3 Texas Lesson Plans 22.89 0-02-641 026-5 Transparency Package, Parts A & B 162.49 
0-02-641007-9 Testing Program with Test Cassettes 103.99 
0-02-641008-7 Audiocassette Program 369.98 
0-02-641018-4 VIdeo Activities Program (VHS) 135.19 
945519465 SPANISH, LEVEL I : .•. .- .- : 
.-
8/envenldos, Glencoe Spanish Level I, T,xts.Edltlon, Part B . .·:- v': ·. .. •, 
·: :· .... ~ -,~·::;·,;,'~:·::· : .:· .. .. ·: Glencoe/McGraw-Hill Division ' 
'·.·' 
.. 
. ' : ·:-..- . •.• •. 
,. " - ._ : 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Teacher's System, Parts A & B 2E 
0-02-641 048-6 Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition, Part 1A $33.89 
0-02-641051-6 Texas .Teacher's Wraparound Edition, Part 18' 33.89 
0-02-641on-x Levell CD-ROM for Macintosh/Windows (Discs 1-4) 400.00 
0-02-641033-8 Spanish for Spanish Speakers, Teacher's Annotated Edition 16.69 
0-02-641004-4 Writing Activities Worttbook, Teacher's Annotated Edition 13.39 
0-02-641017-6 Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 9.99 
0-02-641005-2 Chapter Quizzes 23.89 
0-02-641022-2 Communication Activities Masters 14.49 
0-02-641 02J.O Situation Cards 20;49 
0-02-641031-1 Bell Ringer Reviews 11.09 
0-02-64105J.2 Performance Assessment 14.59 
0-02-641058-3 Texas· Lesson Plans 22.89 
0-02-641 026-5 TranspareAcy Package, Parts A & B . . 162.49 . . 
0-02-641007-9 Testing Program with Test Cassettes 103.99 
0-02-641008-7 Audiocassette Program 369.98 



























·•• ••.•• ·< ·: ... •"\ .. SPANISH, LEVEL I .. ·: :·:: ·_:: ... :-:··· 
Blenv~ldos, Glencoe SJ)anlsh Level l, Texa$ Edition 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill Division 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish level I, Texas Edition 2E 
Texas Student's Edition, Levell 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Teacher's System 2E 
Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
- W riting Activities Workbook, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 
Chapter Quizzes 
Communication Activities Masters 
Situation Cards 
Bell Ringer Reviews • 
Performance Assessment 
Texas Lesson Plans 
Overhead Transparency Package 
Testing Program and Test Cassettes 
Audiocassette Program 
Video Activities Program (VHS) 
SPANISH, LEVEL I 
Blenvenidos, Glencoe Sp .. ni$h Levell, CD-ROM Package, Tu as Editlo.n 
Qltt'n~oe/McGr.aw-HIII Oi~ilslon . · . , ·..... . • •· 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, CD-ROM, Texas Edition 2E 
Levell CO-ROM for Macintosh/Windows (Discs 1-4) 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1 (2) 





. . .. 
: 
UNIT PRICE 
.,· . \ :::::: . . 
.. 
,•, •' 

























CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, CD-ROM Package, Texas Edition (Continued) 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Levell, Texas Teacher's System 2E 
0-02-641076-1 Texas Levell CD-ROM Teacher's Package for MaclntoshiWindows 21 .99 
0-02-641046-X Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition 
... 3.89 
0-02-641033-8 Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1, Teacher's Annotated Edition 16.69 
0-02-641004-4 Writing Activities Workbook, Teacher's Annotated Edition 13.39 
0-02-641017-6 Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 9.99 
0-02-641005-2 Chapter Quizzes 23.89 
0-02-641022-2 Communication Activities Masters 14.49 
0-02-641023-0 Situation Cards 20.49 
0-02-641031-1 Bell Ringer Reviews 11.09 
0-02-641053-2 Performance Assessment 14.59 
0-02-641058-3 Texas Lesson Plans 22.'89 
0-02-641 026-5 Overhead Transparency Package 162.49 
0-02-641 007-9 Testing Program and Test Cassettes 103.99 
0-02-641 008-7 Audiocassette Program 369.98 
0-02-641018-4 VIdeo Activities Program (VHS) 135.19 





' .. : 
.. 
9455{9465 Bienvenldo$, Glencoe Spanish. Levell, R~·Fmmat, Texa, 'Edfflon · . 
.. · G.J,~oe/McGraw~HIII Division • .· .. .. 
.. · ":: 
.. 
•.• \ .:: 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Leve'll, Flex Format, Texas Edition 2E 
0-02-641047-8 Texas Student's Edition, Part 1A $26.99 
0-02-641 049-4 Texas Student's Edition, Part 18 26.99 
0-02-641032-X Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1 12.49 





























Bienve nldos, Gle ncoe Span ish Level I, Flex Fonnat, Texas Edition (Continued) 
Bienvenidos, Glencoe Spanish Level I, Flex Fonnat, Texas Teacher's System 2E 
Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition, Part 1A 
Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition, Part 1 B 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Writing Activities Workbook, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 
Chapter Quizzes 
Communication Activities Masters 
Situation Cards 
Bell Ringer Reviews 
Perfonnance Assessment 
Texas Lesson Plans 
Overhead Transparency Package 
Testing Program and Test Cassettes 
Audiocassette Program 
Video Activities Program (VHS) 
SPA NISH, LEVEL I 
tYa Venisl Level 1 
HeJnle & Heinle Publishe rs 
iYa Veras! Level 1, Teacher's Package 2E 
I 
iYa Veras! Level1 , Student's Workbook/Laboratory Manual Bladdine Masters 
iYa Veras! Level 1, Teacher's Wraparound Edition 
iYa Veras! Level1, Teacher's Edition Workbook/Laboratory Manual 
iYa Veras! Level1 , Pronunciation Tape 
iYa Veras! Level1 , Tapescript (contains lab tapescript, teacher's tapescript, & activities) 
iYa Veras! Level 1, Video Guide (contains transcript & activity masters) 
iYa Veras! Level1 , Critical Thinking and Unit Review Blackline Masters 
iYa Veras! Level1 , Middle School Teacher's Guide 
iYa Veras! Level1 , Testing Program 













































1Ya Verjal Level1 (Continued) 
1Ya Veras! Level1 , Color Transparencies 
rYa Veras! Level1, Teacher's Edition CD-ROM: Mundos Hispanos (includes site license for 10 wotitstations per school) 
iYa Veras! Level1, Video Program: Videotape (set of 2 VHS videotapes) 
CHOICE OF: 
iYa Verb! Level1 , Macintosh Practice Software (set of 3 discs, includes site license for 10 wotitstations per school) 
iYa Veras! Level 1, IBM Practice Software (set of 4 discs, includes site license for 10 wotitstations per school) 
CHOICE OF: 
iYa Veras! Level 1, Test Tapes (set of 3 audiocassettes) 
iYa Veras! Level 1, Test COs (set of 3 compact discs) 
CHOICE OF: 
iYa Veras! Level 1, Teacher's Tape (1 audiocas.sette) 
iYa Veras! Level 1, Teacher's COs (set of 2 compact discs) 
CHOICE OF: 
iYa Veras! Level1 , Laboratory Program: Audiocassette (set of 12 audiocassettes) 
iYa Veras! Level 1, Laboratory Program: CD (set of 10 compact discs) 
SPANISH, LEVEL I 
Senclas literarias Leve/1 
Heinle & Heinle Publishers 
Send as literarias Level 1 , Teacher's Resource Kit 1 E 
Sendas literarias Level 1, Guia del maestro 
Sendas literarias Level 1, Student's Text 
Sendas literarias Level 1, Teacher's Tape (1 audiocas.sette) 


















CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
945.5. 19,4.65 SPANI~H. LEVEL I 
JD/mef~lgo ·: 
McDougal Littell Inc. 
!Dime! algo Teacher's Core Materials Package 1E 
Texas Extended Teacher's Edition $37.32 
Lesson Plan Book 10.44 
Picture File 233.76 
Video Program (2 videocassettes) 265.02 
9455/9465 SPANISH, LEVEL I 
JDimel mas 
McDougal Littell Inc. 
.. 
1Dime! mas Teacher's Core Materials Package 1E 
Texas Extended Teacher's Edition $37.32 
Video Program (2 videocassettes) 265.Q2 
9455/9465 SPANISH, LEVEL I 
JPimel uno . . .. 
McDougal Littell Inc. .. 
1Dime! Uno Teacher's Core Materials Package 2E 
Texas Extended Teacher's Edition $54.90 
Communicative Pair Activities 66.69 
Video Program (4 videocassettes) 530.04 
Cuaderno de actividades (classroom set) 11.76 per copy 
9451/9461 SPANISH, LEVEL I 
9455/$465 Prentice Hall Juntos Uno 
Prentice Hall, Inc. 
Prentice Hall Juntos Uno, Texas Edition Student's Component 1 E 
0-13-424953-4 Juntos Uno Texas Student's Edition $39.97 
0-13-433989-4 Juntos Uno Texas Student's Activity Book (consumable, furnished each year) 7.97 each 
0-13-433987-8 Juntos Uno Texas Magazines (set of 6 consumable, furnished each year) 11.97 
(Continued on next page) 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Prentice Hall Juntos Uno (Continued) 
Prentice Hall Juntos Uno, Texas Teacher's Components 1E 
0-13-425240-3 Juntos Uno Texas Teacher's Edition 49.97 
0-13-434007-8 Juntos Uno Texas Teacher's Resource Binder 79.97 
0-13-425323-X Juntos Uno Teacher's Edition Activity Book 
. 
17.97 
0-13-415613-7 Juntos Uno Overhead Transparencies with Teacher's Guide 99.97 
945f/ 9~1 SPANISH; l..EVEL ' .·· ,:;: · .. ···:: . :<.:.. ,,, ,''' ·.: . . :.: ·: -:· 
. . 
.. 
9455.1946!5 Paso a paso, L.evel A 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
Paso a paso Pupirs Edition Package, Level A 1E 
0-673-21712-4 Pupil's Edition $25.95 
0-673-21681-0 Practice Workbook (6 consumable copies) 6.35 
Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level A 1E 
0-673-21724-8 Teacher's Edition 34.95 
0-673-21718-3 Writing, Audio and Video Activities Teacher's Edition 16.95 
0-673-21684-5 Practice Workbook Answer Key 3.65 
0-673-21691-8 Communicative Activities Blackline Masters 34.95 
0-673-21720-5 Assessment Program Blackline Masters 89.95 
0-673-20798-6 Projects for Proficiency Blackline Masters 21 .95 
0-673-21726-4 En Vivo Videocassette Program (7 videocassettes & Teacher's Guide) 279.95 set 
0-673-21741-8 Audiocassette Package (10 audiocassettes) 224.95 set 
0-673-21694-2 Vocabulary Art Blackline Masters 17.95 
0-673-21722-1 Overhead Transparencies 149.95 
0-673-21687-X Un paso mas Activity Book 5.95 
0-673-21689-6 Un paso mas Answer Key 2.95 
286 
CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
. •, :' •,, 9451/9461 SPANISH, LEVEL I .. 
. .. 
:, 9455 /9465 Paso a paso, Level 8 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Pacl<age, Level B 1E 
Q-673-21713-2 Pupil's Edition $26.89 
Q-673-21681 -0 Practice Workbook (6 consumable copies) 6.35 
Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level B 1E 
0-073-21725-0 Teacher's Edition 35.95 
0-073-21718-3 Writing, Audio and Video Activities Teacher's Edition 16.95 
Q-673-21684-5 Practice Workbook Answer Key 3.65 
0-073-21691 -8 Communicative Activities Blackline Masters 34.95 
0-073-21720-5 Assessment Program Blackline Masters 89.95 
0-073-20798-0 Projects for Proficiency Blackline Masters 21 .95 
0-073-21726-4 En Vivo Videocassette Program (7 videocassettes & Teacher's Guide) 279.95 set 
0-673-21741-8 Audiocassette Package (10 audiocassettes) 224.95 set 
o-673-21694-2 Vocabulary Art Blacl<line Masters 17.95 
o-673-21722-1 Overhead Transparencies 149.95 
0-673-21687 -X Un paso mas Activity Book 5.95 
0-673-21689-0 Un paso mas Answer Key 2.95 
9451/9461 SPANISH, LEVEL I .. 
9455 / 9465 Paso a paso, Level 1 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
. 
Paso a paso Pupirs Edition Pacl<age, Level 1 1E 
0-673-21669-1 Pupil's Edition $35.50 
0-673-21681-0 Practice Workbook (6 consumable copies) 6.35 
(Continued on next page) 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Paso a paso, Level 1 (Continued) 
Paso a paso Teacher's. Edition Package, Level 1 1E 
0-673-2170~ Teacher's Edition 47.50 
0-673-21678-0 Writing, Audio and Video Activities Teacher's Edition 13.85 
0-673-21684-5 Practice Wo!Xbook Answer Key 3.65 
0-673-21691-8 Communicative Activities Blackline Masters 34.95 
0-673-21697-7 Assessment Program Blackline Masters 96.95 
0-673-21726-4 En Vivo Videocassette Program (7 videocassettes & Teacher's Guide) 279.95 set 
0-673-21738-8 Audiocassette Package (11 audiocassettes) 224.95 set 
0-673-21694-2 Vocabulary Art Blackline Masters 17.95 
0-673-21706-X Overhead Transparencies 149.95 
0-673-21687 -X Un paso mas Activity Book 5.95 
0-673-21689-6 Un paso mas Answer Key 2.95 
9456/9466 SPANISH, LEVEL II 
Somos asf, Level 2 
EMC/Paradigm Publish ing 
' 
Somos asf 2 Texas Teacher's Component 1E 
Somos asf 2 Texas Annotated Teacher's Edition $45.95 
Somos asi 2 Texas Teacher's Resource Kit 148.00 
Listening Activity Audiocassettes (4) 
Listening & Written Activities Wo!Xsheets 
Additional Activities Teacher's Edition 
Wo!Xbook Teacher's Edition 
Audiocassette Program Manual 
Testing/Assessment Program 
9452/9462 SPANISH, LEVEL II 
9456/9466 A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Texas Edition 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill D ivis io n 
A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Texas Edition 2E 
0-02-646144-7 Texas Student's Edition, Level II $40.00 
0-02-646139-0 \ Spanish for Spanish Speakers 2 12.49 





























A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Texas Edition (Continued) 
A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Texas Teacher's System 2E 
Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 2, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Writing Activities Workbook, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 
Chapter Quizzes 
Communication Activities Masters 
Situation Cards 
13ell Ringer Reviews 
Performance Assessment 
Texas Lesson Plans 
Overhead Transparency Package, Level II 
Testing Program and Test Cassettes 
Audiocassette Program 
Video Activities Program (VHS) 
: :·.SPANISH, ~EVEL. U ·. ·: .• . . . . 
·A bo.rdo; ·Glencoe .s~nis.h l.~veUI, co; ROM Package; T'xas Edlt!on .. · 
.. GlenC:oetMcG~w~lim Division · · · · · · 
A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, CD-ROM Student's Package, Texas Edition 2E 
Texas Level II CD-ROM Studenfs Package for Macintosh/Windows 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 2 (2) 
A bordo, Glencoe Spanish Level II, Texas Teacher's System 2E 
Texas Level II CD-ROM Teacher's Package for Macintosh/\Nindows 
Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition 
Spanish for Spanish Speakers 2, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Writing Activities Workbook, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 
Chapter Quizzes 
Communication Activities Masters 
























































A bordo, Glencoe Spanis h Level II, CD-ROM Package, Texas Edition (Continued) 
Situation Cards 
Bell Ringer Reviews 
Performance Assessment 
Texas lesson Plans 
Overhead Transparency Package, level II 
Testing Program and Test Cassettes 
Audiocassette Program 
Video Activities Program (VHS) 
SPANISH, LEVEL II 
1Ya Veras/ Level2 
Heinle & Heinle Publishers 
iYa Veras! level2, Teacher's Package 2E 
;Ya Veras! level 2, Student's Wor1<bookllaboratory Manual Blackline Masters 
;Ya Veras! level 2, Teacher's Wraparound Edition 
;Ya Verasllevel2, Teacher's Edition Workbook/laboratory Manual 
;Ya Verasl l evel2, Tapescript (contains lab tapescript, teacher's tapescript, & activities) 
;Ya Veras! level 2, Video Guide (contains transcript & activity masters) 
iYa Veras! level 2, Critical Thinking and Unit Review Blackline Masters 
iYa Verb! level2, Testing Program 
;Ya Verb! level 2, Color Transparencies 
1Ya Verb! level 2, Video Program: Videotape (set of 2 VHS videotapes) 
CHOICE OF: 
iYa Veras! level 2, Macintosh Practice Software (set of 4 discs, includes site license for 10 workstations per school) 
1Ya Veras! l evel2, IBM Practice Software (set of 5 discs, includes site license for 10 wor1<stations per school) 
CHOICE OF: 
1Ya Veras! level 2, Test Tapes (set of 3 audiocassettes) 
tYa Veras! level 2, Test COs (set of 3 compact discs) 
CHOICE OF: 
iYa. Veras! level 2, Teacher's Tape (1 audiocassette) 
1Ya Veras! level 2, Teacher's COs (set of 2 compact discs) 
CHOICE OF: 
tYa Veras! l evel 2, laboratory Program: Audiocassette (set of 12 audiocassettes) 





























CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
945619468 SPANISH, LEVEL II .·· '·· 
Sendas literarlas Level 2 
Heinle & Heinle Publishers 
Sendas literarias Level2, Teacher's Resource Kit 1E 
08384-51365 Sendas literarias Level 2, Guia del maestro $20.00 
08384-51357 Sendas literarias Level 2, Student's Text 36.00 
08384-54224 Sendas literarias Level 2, Teacher's Tape (1 audiocassette) 20.00 
08384-54208 Sendas literarias Level 2, Transparencies/Biackline Masters 30.00 
9456 I 9466 SPANISH, LEVEL II 
1Dimel Dos 
McDougal Littell Inc. 
1Dime! Dos Teacher's Core Materials Package 2E 
Texas Extended Teacher's Edition $55.98 
Communicative Pair Activities 66.69 
Video Program (2 videocassettes) 331 .95 
Cuademo de actividades (classroom set) 11.76 per copy 
9452/9462 SPANISH, LEVEL II 
Prentice Hall Juntos Dos 
Prentice-Hall, Inc. 
Prentice Hall Juntos Dos, Texas Edition Student's Component 1E 
0-13-425265-9 Juntos Dos Texas Student's Edition $39.97 
0-13-433990-8 Juntos Dos Student's Texas Activity Book (consumable, furnished each year) 7.97 each 
9452 I 9462 SPANIS!i, LEVEL II : .. ···. 
.. 
9456/9466 Paso a paso, Level 2 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
. 
Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Package, Level 2 1E 
0-673-21670-5 Pupil's Edition $37.50 
0-673-21682-9 Practice Wor!(book (6 consumable copies) 6.35 
(Continued on next page) 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Paso a paso, Level 2 (Continued) 
Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level2 1E 
0-673-21710-8 Teacher's Edition 48.50 0-673-21679-9 Writing, Audio and Video Activities Teacher's Edition 13.95 0-673-21685-3 Practice Workbook Answer Key 3.65 0-673-21692-6 Communicative Activities Blackline Masters 34.95 0-673-21698-5 Assessment Program Blackline Masters 96.95 0-673-21 727-2 La Catrina VIdeocassette Program (7 videocassettes & Teacher's Guide) 279.95 set 0-673-21739-6 Audiocassette Package (11 audiocassettes) 224.95 set 0-673-21695-0 Vocabulary Art Blackline Masters 17.95 0-673-21707-8 Overhead Transparencies 149.95 0-673-21688-8 Un paso mas Activity Book 5.95 0-673-21690-X Un paso mas Answer Key 2.95 
9457/9467 SPANISH, LEVEL Ill .,. ·~<··, 
Somos u (, tevel 3 
J:M~/Paradlg;:., Publishing · . . ·:·· .. .· ; ... .. ,, 
Somos asl3 Texas Teacher's Component 1E 
Somos asl3 Texas Annotated Teacher's Edition $46.95 
Somos asl3 Texas Teacher's Resource Kit 158.00 
Listening Activity Audiocassettes (7) 
Listening & Written Activities Worksheets 
Additional Activities Teacher's Edition 
Workbook Teacher's Edition 
Tape Program Manual 
Testing/Assessment Program 
292 
CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
9457/9467 . SPANISH; LEVEL Ill . :f 
De vlaje, Glencoe Sparrlsh Level Ill, Texas Edition 
.. :. 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill [)jvlslon 
De viaje, Glencoe Spanish Level Ill, Texas Teacher's System 2E 
0-02-646372-5 Texas Teacher's Wraparound Edition $45.49 
0-02-646364-4 Writing Activities Wof1(book, Teacher's Annotated Edition 14.49 
0-02-646385-7 Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Edition 9.49 
0-02-646365-2 Chapter Quizzes 24.99 
0-02-646382-2 Communication Activities Masters 14.59 
0-02-646373-3 Situation Cards 21 .19 
0-02-646379-2 Bell Ringer Reviews 10.39 
0-02-646375-X Overhead Transparency Package, Level Ill 162.49 
0-02-646367-9 Testing Program with Test Cassettes 111.19 
0-02-646368-7 Audiocassette Program 384.79 
0-02-646380~ Video Activities Program (VHS) 135.19 
9457/9467 SPANISH, LEVEL Ill 
tYa Wrasl Level 3 
' 
Helrlle ~:Helnle Publi~hers 
· ... 
iYa Veras! Level 3, Teacher's Package 2E 
08384~8861 iYa Veras! Level 3, Student's Workbook/Laboratory Manual Blackline Masters $75.00 
08384~2391 iYa Veras! Level 3, Teacher's Wraparound Edition 45.00 
08384~2375 tYa Venflsl Level 3, Teacher's Edition Workbook/Laboratory Manual 14.00 
08384~2383 tYa Veras! Level 3, Tapescript (contains lab tapescript, teacher's tapescript, & activities) 25.00 
08384-68896 1Ya Veras! Level 3, Mosaico Cultural VIdeo Guide 15.00 
08384-37369 tYa Veras! Level 3, Critical Thinking and Unit Review Blackline Masters 15.00 
08384-62413 tYa Veras! Level 3, Testing Program 150.00 08384~2421 iYa Veras! Level 3, Color Transparencies 150.00 
08384-6887X iYa Veras I Level 3, Video Program: Mosaico Cultural Videotape (set of 2 VHS videotapes) 350.00 
CHOICE OF: 
08~2480 iYa Veras! Level3, Macintosh Practice Software (set of 4 discs, includes site license for 10 workstations per school) 99.95 
08384-62472 iYa Veras! Level3, IBM Practice Software (set of 5 discs, includes site license for 10 workstations per school) 99.95 
(Continued on next page) 
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CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
1Ya Verisl Level 3 (Continued) 
CHOICE OF: 
08384-62405 1Ya Verisl Level3, Test Tapes (set of 3 audiocassettes) 50.00 
08384-75531 iYa Verb! Level 3, Test COs (set of 3 compact discs) 50.00 
CHOICE OF: 
08384-Q243X iYa Verisl Level3, Teacher's Tape (1 audiocassette) 15.00 
08384-75523 iYa Verisl Level3, Teacher's COs (set of 2 compact discs) 15.00 
CHOICE OF: 
08384-Q2456 iYa Veris! Level 3, Laboratory Program: Audiocassette (set of 9 audiocassettes) 275.00 08384-Q2448 1Ya Veras! Level 3, Laboratory Program: CD (set of 7 compact discs) 275.00 
9457/9467 SPANISH, LEVEL Ill 
·-• fDimel Pa$aporte al mundo 21 ;. . 
·:· · . .. McDougal Uttelllnc. .-
. 
1Dirne! Pasaporte a! mundo 21 Teacher's Core Materials Package 2E 
Texas Extended Teacher's Edition $57.30 
Pair and Group Activities 34.29 
Video Program (1 videocassette) 160.65 
Cuademo de actividades (classroom set) 12.81 per copy 
Spanish for Native Speakers Cuademo de actividades 13.89 
945319463 SPANISH, LEVEL Ill ·:: 
Prentice Hall Juntos Tr8$ 
Prentice Hall, Inc. .. . . : 
. . . -: .. 
Prentice Hall Juntos Tres, Texas Edition Student's Component 1E 
0-1 ~25299-3 Juntos Tres Texas Student's Edition $39.97 
























SPANI$H, LEVEL Ill .. 
Paso ·a paso, Leve/3 · 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
Paso a paso Pupil's Edition Package, Level 3 1 E 
Pupil's Edition 
Practice Workbook (6 consumable copies) 
Paso a paso Teacher's Edition Package, Level 3 1 E 
Teacher's Edition 
Writing, Audio and VIdeo Activities Teacher's Edition 
Practice Workbook Answer Key 
Communicative Activities Blackline Masters 
Assessment Program Blackline Masters 
Realidades Videocassette Program (6 videocassettes & Teacher's Guide) 
Audiocassette Package (9 audiocassettes) 
Vocabulary Art Blackline Masters 
Overhead Transparencies 
SPANISH, LEVELS IV-VII 
Gale.da De Arte Y VI cia 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill. Pivision 
Galeria De Arte Y Vida, Texas Teacher's System 2E 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
•' 
.. 
Writing Activities Workbook and Student Tape Manual, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Texas Correlation Book 
Fine Art Transparencies 












































SP~NISH, LEVELS IV-VII r.S~fo ~'tterakO ·· . 
GlencoeiMcGr,aw-HIII Division 
Tesoro Literario, Texas Teacher's System 1E 
Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Writing Activities Wof1(book, Teacher's Annotated Edition 
Texas Correlation Book 
SPANISH, LEVELS IV-VII 
Abri~ndo Pa~o 
Heinle & Heinle Publishers 
Abriendo Paso Student's Package 1E 
Abriendo Paso: Gramatica Pupil's Edition 
Abriendo Paso: Lectura Pupil's Edition 
Abriendo Paso Teacher's Package 1 E 
Abriendo Paso: Teacher's Tape (1 audiocassette) 
Abriendo Paso: Lectura Pupil's Edition 
Abriendo Paso: Gramatica Pupil's Edition 
ACCOUNTING ELECTRONIC INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SYSTEMS, GRADES 9-12 
Glencoe Computerized Accounting 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill Division 
Glencoe Computerized Accounting Student Edition, 30 copies 
(DOS Version or Macintosh Version or Windows Version) 
Teacher's Manual and Key 
Glencoe Computerized Accounting Software Binder 3~ & 5% disks with Manuals 
(DOS Version or Macintosh Version or Windows Version) 
Glencoe Accounting: Concepts/Procedures/Applications, First-Year Course Student Edition (30 copies) 
Teacher's Wraparound Edition, Texas Edition 


















CODE PROGRAM COMPONENTS UNIT PRICE 
Glencoe Computerized Accounting (Continued) 
Transparency Box 299.00 
Tech Prep Strategies in Accounting 15.99 
Skills Improvement Activities 15.99 
Blackline Masters 11 .97 
Accounting Careers 12.99 
Math Review for Accounting 2.97 
Student Study Plans 9.99 
Demonstration Problems 16.98 
Accounting Dictionary 1.05 
Assessment Testing Binder 199.95 
Spanish Resources 275.00 
Glencoe Accounting Software Binder 3Y.t & 5Y. disks with Manuals 750.00 
(DOS Version or Macintosh Version or Windows Version) 
Level One Vtcleo Disc Program - "Electronic Field Trips in Accounting" 995.00 
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Depositories & Affiliated Publishing Companies 
#1 
SIMON AND SCHUSTER DEPOSITORY 
641 West Mockingbird Lane 





Silver Burdett Ginn Inc. 
#3 
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN DEPOSITORY 
13400 Midway Road 
Dallas, Texas 75244 
{972) 980-11 00 
Houghton Mifflin Company 
McDougal Littell Inc. 
The Riverside Publishing Company 
#5 
SOUTHWEST SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY 
1541 Champion, Suite 200 
Carrollton, Texas 75006 
{972) 241-1706 
Alfred Publishing Company 
Cambridge University Press 
Clark Publishing 
Dale Seymour Publications · 
Davis Publications 
Delmar Publishers - ITP 




The Goodheart-Willcox Company 
Hal Leonard Publishing Corporation 
The Hampton-Brown Company 
Heinle & Heinle Publishers - ITP 
Hinshaw Music 
Hunter Textbooks, Inc. 
Interstate Publishers, Inc. 
J. M. Lebel Enterprises 
Jarrett Publishing Company 
KendaiVHunt Publishing Company 
Lawrenceville Press 
Macie Publishing Company 
McDougal Littell Inc. 
Morton Publishing Company 
NTC/Contemporary Publishing 
Optical Data Corporation 
REI America, Inc. 
Santillana Publishing Company 
Scholastic, Inc. 
Scott Foresman • Addison Wesley 
South-Western Educational Publishers - ITP 
W. S. Benson & Company 
Wadsworth, Inc. 
Warner Bros. Publications 




220 East Danieldale Road 
DeSoto, Texas 75115 
{972) 224-1111 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill Division 
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill School Publishing 
SRA/McGraw-Hill Division 
#9 
EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS DEPOSITORY 
8551 Esters Boulevard 
Irving, Texas 75063 
(972) 929-4666 
Harcourt Brace School Publishers 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. 
STATE TEXTBOOK DEPOSITORY 
# 7 37 41 Drossett Drive 
Austin, Texas 78744 
(512) 442-3869 
The State Textbook Depository serves as a redistri~ution center for 
surplus instructional materials returned by school districts. New 
instructional materials may not be ordered from this location. 
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COMPLIANCE STATEMENT 
TITLE VI, CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964; THE MODIFIED COURT ORDER, CIVIL ACTION 5281, FEDERAL DISTRICT COURT, EASTERN 
DISTRICT OF TEXAS, TYLER DIVISION 
Reviews of local education agencies pertaining to compliance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964 and with specific requirements of the Modified Court 
Order, Civil Action No. 5281, Federal District Court, Eastern District of Texas, Tyler Division are conducted periodically by staff representatives of the 
Texas Education Agency. These reviews cover at least the following policies and practices: 
(1) acceptance policies on student transfers from other school districts; 
(2) operation of school bus routes or runs on a nonsegregated basis; 
(3) nondiscrimination in extracurricular activities and the use of school facilities; 
(4) nondiscriminatory practices in the hiring, assigning, promoting, paying, demoting, reassigning, or dismissing of faculty and staff members who 
work with children; 
(5) enrollment and assignment of students without discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national origin; 
(6) nondiscriminatory practices relating to the use of a student's first language; and 
(7) evidence of published procedures for hearing complaints and grievances. 
In addition to conducting reviews, the Texas Education Agency staff representatives check complaints of discrimination made by a citizen or citizens 
residing in a school district where it is alleged discriminatory practices have occurred or are occurring. 
\Nhere a violation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act is found, the findings are reported to the Office for Civil Rights, U. S. Department of Education. 
If there is a direct violation of the Court Order in Civil Action No. 5281 that cannot be cleared through negotiation, the sanctions required by the Court 
Order are applied. 
TITLE VII, CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964 AS AMENDED BY THE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY ACT OF 1972; EXECUTIVE ORDERS 
11246 AND 11375; EQUAL PAY ACT OF 1964; mLE IX, EDUCATION AMENDMENTS; REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973 AS AMENDED; 1974 
AMENDMENTS TO THE WAGE-HOUR LAW EXPANDING THE AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 1967; VIETNAM ERA 
VETERANS READJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1972 AS AMENDED; IMMIGRATION REFORM AND CONTROL ACT OF 1986; 
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT OF 1990; AND THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1991. 
The Texas Education Agency shall comply fully with the nondiscrimination provisions of all federal and state laws, rules, and regulations by assuring 
that no person shall be excluded from consideration for recruitment, selection, appointment, training, promotion, retention, or any other personnel 
action, or be denied any benefits or participation in any educational programs or activities which it operates on the grounds of race, religion, color, 
national origin, sex, disability, age, or veteran status (except where age, sex, or disability constitutes a bona fide occupational qualification necessary 
to proper and efficient administration). The Texas Education Agency is an Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. 
PUBLICATION ORDER FORM 
Date ----------'-------
Remitter Name _________________________________________________ ___ 
Send to (name, if different) ----- ------------------------------------------
Address ---~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
City State ZIP 
To place an order for a publication, till out the information below and make check or money order payable to: Texas Education Agency 
Price includes postage, handling, and state tax. 
Quantity 
Quantity 
Title of documents requested Publication No. Cost TOTAL 
Instructional Materials Current-Adoption Bulletin RE7 211 03 @ $10.00 ea. $ 
Make check or money order payable to: Texas Education Agency. Price includes postage and handling only. 
Purchase orders are accepted only from Texas educational institutions and government agencies. 
Title of documents requested 
Instructional Materials Current-Adoption Bulletin 
IF YOU ARE MAILING A *PURCHASE ORDER 
OR NEED INFORMATION, SEND TO: 
Texas Education Agency 
Publications Distribution 
1701 North Congress Avenue 
Austin, Texas 7870 1-1494 
*Purchase orders are accepted only from Texas 
educational institutions and government agencies. 
Publication No. Cost TOTAL 
RE7 211 03 @ $8.00 ea. $ 
IF Y.OU ARE MAILING A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, 
REMIT THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT TO: 
Texas Education Agency 
Publications Distribution 
P.O. Box 13817 
Austin, Texas 78711-3817 
Make check or money order payable to 






TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY 
1701 NORTH CONGRESS AVENUE 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701-1494 
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